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Section 1. Executive Summary 

From November 15, 1998 to April 5,1999, the International Foundation for 
Election Systems (IFES) undertook a technical assessment of the electoral 
process that would lead to Nigeria's historic transition to civilian rule. IFES long
term monitors assessed the transitional electoral process and IFES, in 
collaboration with the Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA), 
conducted three joint observer missions. IFES also provided technical assistance 
on voter education programming to Johns Hopkins University (JHU) and the 
Center for Development and Population Activities (CEDPA). 

Through its presence in Nigeria, IFES contributed to Nigerian and international 
understanding about the electoral process. With that knowledge, citizens and 
national and international observers were better equipped to judge the openness 
and transparency of the elections and to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses 
of the process. IFES distributed a Pre-Election Report immediately preceding the 
December 5, 1998 local government elections; post-election statements on the 
December elections and the February 20 National Assembly and 27 presidential 
elections; and two in-depth reports on the transitional elections to Nigerian 
nongovernmental organizations, political parties, election officials, donors, and 
others interested in Nigeria. IFES long-term monitors held numerous meetings 
with representatives of NGOs and political parties throughout Nigeria to share 
information on the electoral process. IFES also developed materials on the 
election system and designed observation checklists with suggestions for their 
use. These materials were distributed to local and international observer groups. 
Interviews of IFES monitors and Association of African Election Authorities 
(AAEA) Executive Secretary, Kwadwo Afari-Gyan, with Nigerian and international 
news outlets enabled IFES to reach a wider audience outside of state capital 
cities and the Federal Capital Territory. 

IFES had a significant impact on the increased confidence of the Nigerian people 
and the international community about the electoral process through the 
implementation by the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) of 
several recommendations presented by IFES monitors and IFES/AAEA 
observers. Following the December 1998 local government elections, the INEC 
clarified and added to the election procedures in response to comments made 
by the IFES/AAEA missions and other observers. For example, IFES/AAEA 
observers noted the lack of indelible ink to mark voters to safeguard against 
multiple voting during the December 1998 local government and the January 
1999 Governorship and State House of Assembly elections. This shortcoming 
was emphasized after both elections by IFES monitors in meetings with the INEC 
and resulted in widespread and proper use of indelible ink in the February 20 and 
February 27 elections. Following the February 20 National Assembly elections, 
IFES monitors expressed concern to the INEC on the seemingly inflated 
accreditation figures in those elections. This resulted in the distribution of 
additional forms to record the number of accredited voters at the close of 
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accreditation (a procedure designed to thwart additional accreditation and ballot 
box stuffing). IFES comments also prompted the INEC to develop messages for 
Nigerian voters on the timing of the accreditation and voting processes and on 
the importance of protecting the voter's right to mark his or her ballot in secret. 

IFES also identified the lack of training of poll officials as a significant 
shortcoming in the electoral process. With the financial assistance of the 
Department of International Development in the UK and the Canadian 
International Development Agency; IFES developed a step-by-step poll worker 
manual for the January elections and revised it for the February elections. A 
training module to accompany the manuals was also developed for the INEC. 

IFES activities demonstrated the interest and support of the international 
community in the electoral and democratic processes in Nigeria. Through its 
technical assistance to the JHU and CEDPA voter education project, IFES 
ensured that the voter education materials were technically accurate and 
properly reflected the election guidelines. IFES also provided advice on key 
electoral messages that needed to be communicated to the Nigerian people. In 
addition, IFES kept the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) fully 
informed about the content of the voter education materials and the means 
through which the messages were communicated. 

The activities undertaken in Nigeria enabled IFES to successfully meet the 
objectives and achieved the results stated in the IFES project proposal. This 
report describes IFES' activities in Nigeria and the impact of this program. 

IFES is grateful to the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID) for program funding. 
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Section 2. IFES in Nigeria 

In support of Nigeria's transition to a civilian government, the International 
Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) conducted several activities in Nigeria 
from November 15,1998 to April 5, 1999 including: 

• long-term monitoring of the transitional election process; 
• a pre-election assessment mission preceding the December local 

government elections; 
• joint observer missions with the AAEA for the December 5 local 

government elections and the February 20 National Assembly and 
February 27 presidential elections; and 

• technical assistance to JHU and CEDPA on voter education programming. 

Through these activities, IFES successfully met its stated objectives in Nigeria. 
This section provides an overview of the IFES program. 

IFES established a field presence in Nigeria in mid-November in response to the 
invitation issued by Head of State General Abdulsalami Abubakar on July 20, 
1998 asking the international community to observe the election process 
intended to lead to the transition to an elected civilian government in May 1999. 
The IFES office in Nigeria served to assist in monitoring election preparations, to 
support the IFES/AAEA observer delegations and to provide technical assistance 
to JHU and CEDPA in designing voter education materials. 

Simon Clarke, an election advisor who served as an election administrator in the 
United Kingdom and on various international missions, led the IFES monitoring 
team. Mr. Clarke remained in Nigeria as a long-term monitor through the duration 
of the IFES project. The monitoring team also included Trefor Owen, an election 
administrator from Australia who served with the United Nations in Cambodia. 
Mr. Owen was in Nigeria from mid-November to early January. John Acree, who 
has observed elections in Guatemala and Liberia, served as logistics coordinator 
for IFES/Nigeria for the monitoring and December observer mission from mid
November to mid-December. Kendall Dwyer, an election analyst, joined the IFES 
monitoring mission in mid-January, replacing John Acree as logistics coordinator 
for the monitoring and observer missions, and served as technical advisor to JHU 
and CEDPA on the voter education project. Susan Palmer, IFES Program 
Officer for Nigeria, also served as a long-term monitor from November 1998 to 
March 1999. 

The long-term monitoring team conducted a pre-election assessment with 
Kwadwo Afari-Gyan, Chairman of the Electoral Commission of Ghana and 
Executive Secretary of the Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA), 
from November 16-21, 1998. Members of the team held meetings in Abuja, Jos, 
Kaduna and Lagos with a variety of stakeholders in Nigeria's transition. On 
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November 30, 1998, the assessment ~eam issued a Pre-Election Report1 which 
identified several key areas for further attention of the INEC prior to the 
December 5, 1998 elections. This report was distributed to senior officials at the 
Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC), political party 
representatives, local and international nongovernmental organizations, donors, 
domestic and international media outlets and other interested individuals. 

IFES organized and managed three observer missions conducted in 
collaboration with the AAEA. The joint international missions observed the 
December 5, 1998 local government elections, the February 20, 1999 National 
Assembly elections and the February 27, 1999 presidential elections. Composed 
of election officials and administrators from throughout sub-Saharan Africa as 
well as IFES staff, the IFES/AAEA delegates provided concrete 
recommendations on the technical aspects of the electoral process in Nigeria 
based on their personal expertise in election administration. This expertise also 
enabled AAEAlIFES delegates to constructively interact with their INEC 
counterparts at the national, state and local levels. 

IFES established an IFES/AAEA Secretariat to support the two February 
observer missions and invited staff members from two AAEA member institutions 
to work in the Secretariat. Lino Musana, Head of the Administration Department 
at the Electoral Commission of Uganda, and Angela Neequaye, Public 
Information Officer at the Electoral Commission of Ghana, assisted IFES staff in 
the logistical and administrative preparations for the observer missions and 
served as observers for both elections. 

In the period preceding the National Assembly and presidential elections, IFES 
monitor Kendall Dwyer provided technical assistance on the elections for a voter 
education project conducted by Johns Hopkins University (JHU) and the Center 
for Development and Population Activities (CEDPA). Several coordinating 
meetings were held beginning at the end of January to discuss messages for 
voter education materials. IFES provided up-to-date information to JHU and 
CEDPA on election procedures and acted as liaison with the INEC on the voter 
education campaign. As such, IFES ensured that members of the INEC were 
aware of the messages being conveyed in the voter education materials and the 
means through which the messages were communicated. In these meetings, 
INEC officials verified the validity of information presented in radio spots and 
newspaper inserts on election day procedures and on electoral guidelines. 

Throughout the long-term monitoring mission, IFES monitors held extensive 
meetings with officials of the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC), 
representatives of political parties, members of Nigerian NGOs and other 
important actors in Nigeria. IFES long-term monitors observed and evaluated 
preparations for and the conduct of the local government run-off and bye-

1 The Pre-Election Report can be found in Appendix II of the attached Report of the AAEMFES 
Joint International Observer Mission: Local Government Elections in Nigeria: December 5, 1998. 
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elections on December 12,1998; the January 9,1999 Governorship and State 
House of Assembly elections; and the delayed Bayelsa elections on January 30, 
1999. 
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Section 3. Project Activities and Impact 

IFES activities in Nigeria were designed to support a credible electoral process 
and provide information on the process to the Nigerian people and the 
international community. The objectives of the long-term monitoring, pre-election 
assessment and election observation were: 

1. to contribute to the knowledge of the Nigerian people and the international 
community about the elections so they are better able to judge the 
freedom and fairness of the elections and to evaluate the strengths and 
weaknesses of the electoral process; and 

2. to exhibit by the presence of IFES and the IFES/AAEA missions the 
interest and support of the international community in the electoral and 
democratic processes in Nigeria. 

The objectives of the voter education technical assistance were: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

to ensure that voter education materials are technically accurate and a 
reflection of the election guidelines; 
to provide advice on key electoral messages to be communicated through 
the voter education program; and 
to inform the INEG about the voter education project. 

In meeting these objectives, IFES activities in Nigeria resulted in: 

A. 

• increased knowledge on the part of the Nigerian people and the 
international community about the electoral process; and 

• increased confidence on the part of the Nigerian people and the 
international community about the electoral process as a result of the 
presence of international monitors and observers. 

Long-Term Monitoring and Election Observation 

RESULT 1: Increased knowledge on the part of the 
Nigerian people and the international community 
about the electoral process. 

Indicator 1: Timely dissemination of the pre- and post-election reports to 
major political parties and Nigerian NGOs, main Nigerian and international 
media outlets, diplomatic missions in Nigeria, relevant international 
intergovernmental and nongovernmental organizations, and stakeholders 
in the U.S. 
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This result was achieved through coordination and sharing of IFES-produced 
reports and documentation with domestic observer groups, Nigerian NGOs, and 
members of the Nigerian and international press. IFES also provided these 
reports and documents to international observer groups, donors, members of 
Congress, and others interested in the Nigerian transition to civilian rule. Press 
coverage on the IFES/MEA observer missions and interviews with IFES 
monitors and MEA delegates in Nigeria and internationally also contributed to 
the dissemination of information to audiences in Nigeria and throughout the 
world. 

IFES posted several documents related to the Nigerian elections on the IFES 
website. CNN developed a Nigeria website which linked to the IFES/Nigeria 
information as well as to CNN's Election Watch, a site with up-to-date information 
on elections around the world, developed and updated by IFES for CNN. CNN 
also engaged Michael Boda, Deputy Director of the F. Clifton White Resource 
Center at IFES, to write an article for its Nigeria site. 

Reports 
IFES produced and distributed several reports on its Nigerian experience to 
domestic NGOs, political parties, domestic and international media outlets, 
international observer groups, bilateral and multilateral donors and others 
interested individuals. These reports included: 

• Pre-Election Report preceding Nigeria's December 1998 local government 
elections; 

• Post-election statements issued immediately after the December 5 local 
government elections, the February 20 National Assembly elections and 
the February 27 presidential election;2 

• In-depth observation report on the December 1998 local government 
elections;3 and 

• In-depth report on the transitional election process from December 1998 
to February 1999.4 

The Pre-Election Report released on November 30,1998, examined the election 
framework, voter registration, election day procedures, voter education, and the 
role and accreditation of domestic and international observers, offering a series 
of recommendations. The Report of the AAEAlIFES Joint International Observer 
Mission: Local Government Elections in Nigeria, December 5, 1998 included an 
in-depth look at the preparations for the first election in the transition process. 

2 The post-election statements from December 1998 and two February 1999 elections can be 
found in Appendix II of the attached Report of the AAEMFES Observation of the Transitional 
Elections in Nigeria: December 199B-February 1999. . 
3 See attached Report of the AAEMFES Joint International Observer Mission: Local Government 
Elections in Nigeria: December 5, 199B. 
4 See attached Report of the AAEMFES Observation of the Transitional Elections in Nigeria: 
December 199B-February 1999. 
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The pre-election environment observed for the Pre-Election Report was 
compared to the actual election day events, with particular attention paid to 
polling station set-up, voter accreditation, and voting, counting, and collation 
procedures. This report also discussed shortcomings in polling station staffing, 
the irregular distribution of election materials, the location and set-up of polling 
stations, voter awareness, the lack of training of poll officials and incorrect and 
irregular use of indelible ink. The disenfranchisement of voters and the lack of 
secrecy in several polling stations were also highlighted. 

On March 29, the final Report on the AAEAlIFES Observation of the Transitional 
Elections in Nigeria: December 199B-February 1999 was released. This report 
presents IFES' observations and offers recommendations to enhance the 
credibility of the electoral process. 

Specifically, IFES recommended a review of the electoral law; the 
computerization of the voters register; the enhancement of the organizational 
capacity of the INEC; the review of election procedures; and the conduct of 
widespread civic and voter education campaigns. 

Prior to the public release of each statement and report, IFES long-term monitors 
personally delivered a copy of the statement to the Chairman and Secretary of 
INEC as well as to the heads of each of the directorates. This personal contact 
enabled IFES monitors to review the strengths and weaknesses of each election 
with INEC staff to affect changes in policy and procedure. In fact, the INEC 
incorporated several of the recommendations provided by IFES into election day 
procedures. For example, based on recommendations made by IFES and other 
international observers following the December 1998 local government elections 
and January 1999 Governorship and State House of Assembly elections, the 
INEC obtained indelible ink from India and provided clearer rules for the 
application and use of indelible ink. 

The INEC issued specific instructions to voters on how to mark votes for the 
APP/AD candidate on the ballots for the presidential election based on concerns 
expressed by IFES that the ballots did not correspond to the parties represented 
by the presidential candidates. IFES recommendations also led the INEC to 
introduce a new procedure to limit inflated accreditation and voting figures. 

The INEC accepted IFES' recommendation to revise the poll official manual 
provided for the December 5, 1998 local government elections and worked with 
IFES to develop and produce new manuals for the January 9, 1999 Governorship 
and State House of Assembly elections and the two February elections. Funding 
from the British Department for International Development and the Canadian 
International Development Agency was used to develop the poll official manuals. 

IFES generated periodic situation reports on all aspects of the preparations 
leading up to each election, including logistic and administrative obstacles, 
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electoral tribunal proceedings, voter education, campaign finance, and media 
coverage. Due to the nature of some of the information included in those reports, 
distribution was limited to USAID, the State Department, and IFES partner 
organizations (IRI, NDI and the Carter Center). 

Briefings 
The long-term presence of IFES monitors in Nigeria and close observation of the 
preparations for the elections enabled the IFES team to develop expertise on the 
situation on the ground that proved useful to local groups as well as visitors to 
Nigeria and others outside of Nigeria. IFES held numerous meetings and 
informal briefings with domestic organizations around the country. 

Formal briefings were provided for members of Congress, international observer 
groups, the diplomatic community, and donors. In particular, the report produced 
by IFES monitors Simon Clarke, Trefor Owen and Susan Palmer following the 
January 9,1999 Governorship and State House of Assembly elections, provided 
strong insight into some of the larger problems of fraud and manipulation of the 
polls. 

The briefings conducted by IFES included: 
• Briefing for Congressmen Payne and Campbell in Abuja by IFES monitors 

Simon Clarke and Trefor Owen, Susan Palmer, IFES Program Officer for 
Nigeria and Keith Klein, IFES Director of Programs in Africa, at the end of 
November, 1998; 

• Presentation to meeting chaired by United Nations-Electoral Assistance 
Division (UN-EAD) in New York to UN member countries on the 
observations of the long-term IFES monitors by Valeria Scott, IFES 
Program Assistant for Africa and the Near East, on December 2, 1998; 

• Briefing of President Carter by long-term monitor Simon Clarke in Abuja in 
January 1999; 

• Briefing for the United Nations Zonal Coordinators by Simon Clarke, 
Kendall Dwyer, and Susan Palmer in Abuja on February 10, 1999; 

• Briefing for Ambassador Jeter and other organizers of the Congressional 
Delegation to Nigeria by Tom Bayer, IFES Director of Programs for Africa 
and the Near East, and Valeria Scott at the State Department in 
Washington, DC on February 11, 1999; 

• Two-day briefing on the Nigerian election system for 100 European Union 
observers by Kendall Dwyer in Lagos on February 14-15,1999; 

• Briefing on the Nigerian election system for Commonwealth observer 
delegation by Simon Clarke and Susan Palmer in Lagos on February 15, 
1999; 

• Briefing by Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, Chairman of the Electoral Commission of 
Ghana and Executive Secretary of MEA and Tom Bayer, Director of 
Programs for Africa and the Near East, on the IFES/MEA observations of 
the Nigerian elections for the Washington community on March 12, 1999; 
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• Briefing of US Ambassador Twadell by Simon Clarke in Lagos on March 
18,1999;and 

• Periodic briefings for the diplomatic community in Nigeria, including the 
US Embassy, the British High Commission and the Canadian High 
Commission by the IFES long-term monitors. 

Coordination 
IFES developed and distributed background documents and informational 
material to the various domestic and international observer groups, domestic 
NGOs, members of the press and other interested members of the international 
community. Many of these materials were distributed at coordination meetings in 
Nigeria and in Washington. 

IFES provided the following materials for the February 20 National Assembly and 
February 27 presidential elections to the European Union observation mission 
coordinated by the United Nations Electoral Assistance Secretariat (EUlUN
EAS), IRI, Carter Center/NOI and Commonwealth Observer missions, together 
with local observer groups: 

• Election Day Checklists (prepared by IFES in consultation with UN-EAS) 
• Suggestions for Use of the Checklists 
• Scope of Observation 
• Election Day Procedures 
• Election System 
• IFES/INEC-produced Poll Official Manual 

The EUIUN-EAS, Carter Center/NOI and IRI delegations, as well as some 
observers from the diplomatic missions, used the IFES-developed checklists to 
assist with their observations on election day.5 

IFES worked with the INEC to ensure that sufficient poll official manuals were 
printed for alilNEC officials as well as all accredited observers and the media to 
assist these actors in their understanding of the election day procedures. INEC 
distributed a total of 5,507 manuals to observers and media. Local observer 
groups received 4,624 manuals, international observer groups received 664, 
local press outlets received 200, and international news agencies received 19 
manuals. 

In addition, IFES provided a full set of briefing materials to the Congressional 
Delegation, prior to their departure from Washington, and to the CNN 
correspondent in Nigeria and CNN researchers in Atlanta. Also, the EU/UN-EAS 
briefing packets contained background information on the Nigerian electoral 
system drawn from IFES reports.6 

5 See Appendix I 
6 See Appendix II 
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IFES long-term monitors participated in various coordinating meetings including 
CEPPS coordinating meetings in Abuja and Lagos; a UN coordinating meeting in 
Nigeria, February 11; and periodic consultations with CEPPS partners, USAID 
and State Department in Washington, DC. 

Press Contact and Coverage 
IFES/AAEA press statements and reports were distributed to over 60 Nigerian 
and international print, radio, television and internet news outlets and were 
featured in numerous articles and news stories.7 Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, as head of 
the IFES/AAEA delegation, gave numerous interviews to Nigerian newspapers, 
including the Guardian, the Punch, This Day, National Concord, New Nigerian. 
Dr. Afari-Gyan was also interviewed by the Washington Times and was quoted in 
the Washington Post, Reuters, and the USIS Washington File. The IFES/AAEA 
Statement on the February 27, 1999 Presidential Elections in Nigeria also 
appeared in a Liberian newspaper (The News). Dr. Afari-Gyan appeared on 
Nigerian radio and television, including DAR Communications TV, DAR 
Communications Radio, MITV, and Channels Television, An Agence France 
Presse photograph of Dr. K. Afari-Gyan and Valeria Scott was sent worldwide 
and appeared in the East African Standard in Kenya. 

In addition, the IFES/AAEA post-election statements from the December and two 
February elections appeared on the CNN website, and several internet listserves 
including Africa News online, InterNews and the United Nations Office for the 
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Integrated Regional Information Network for 
West Africa. 

Tom Bayer, Director of Programs for Africa and the Near East appeared on 
World Net on February 11, 1999, a US IS sponsored radio program that is 
broadcast throughout the African continent. After his presentation, Mr. Bayer 
fielded questions from callers in several African countries. Long-term monitor 
Simon Clarke was interviewed in Nigeria by Voice of America and Pacifica. 

IFES Website 
In order to reach as wide an audience as possible, IFES developed an extensive 
website on the Nigerian transitional elections and included several INEC 
documents as well as documents produced by IFES. IFES posted the INEC 
Timetable for Electoral Activities, the INEC Code of Conduct for Foreign 
Observers, the Guidelines for Election into the Office of President and the 
National Assembly, and the INEC Manual for Poll Officials for the National 
Assembly and Presidential Elections on the IFES website.8 IFES developed a 
background document on the Nigerian Independent National Electoral 

7See Appendix III. 
S See Appendix IV. 
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Commission (INEC) and posted state-by-state and party-by-party election results 
for the December 5 local government, January 9 Governorship and State House 
of Assembly, February 20 National Assembly and February 27 presidential 
elections. IFES also included IFES/AAEA post-election statements and press 
releases as well as an overview of IFES' activities in Nigeria on the IFES 
website. 

The IFES Nigeria website was linked to the CNN Interactive Election Watch 
which is developed and updated by IFES. Michael Boda, Deputy Director of 
Information Resources at IFES contributed an article on Nigeria's transitional 
elections to the CNN In-Depth Reports website. 9 Between February 20 and 
March 2, over 2,000 visits to this article were recorded. The CNN website also 
provided direct links to IFES/AAEA post election statements and press releases, 
the Poll Official Manual, the guidelines for the National Assembly and presidential 
elections, and the background document on the INEC developed by IFES.10 The 
CNN website was also linked to the IFES home page and the home page of the 
Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA). 

In February the IFES Nigeria website was visited more than 300 times. The 
majority of hits in March and April were recorded on the election results section 
of the website. 

RESULT 2: Increased confidence on the part of the 
Nigerian people and the international community 
about the electoral process as a result of the 
presence of international monitors and observers. 

Indicator 2.0: Prevalence of public statements by Nigerian stakeholders (in 
particular domestic NGOs and political parties) concerning the utility of the 
IFESIAAEA monitoring and observer presence. 

The' most significant public statement made on the utility of the IFES/AAEA 
monitoring and observer presence, and of other observers, was made by Justice 
Akpata, Chairman of the INEC. In a March 4, 1999 article in the Nigerian 
newspaper, The Punch, Justice Ephraim Akpata "commended the role of the 
international observers in the ... transition program." He indicated that "the 
comments, reports and advice of the observers assisted the INEC in the 

9 See Appendix V. 
10 See Appendix VI. 
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correction of some lapses in previous elections [and) contributed immensely to 
the success of the elections" .11 

In addition, IFES long-term monitors and members of the AAEA delegation were 
actively sought for interviews with several Nigerian and international press 
agencies marking an interest on the part of the public to receive more information 
on the observations made by the IFES/AAEA delegations. 

Indicator 2.1: Degree to which assessments by monitors and observers are 
acknowledged and received by the election authorities. 

Indicator 2.2: Increased knowledge on the part of the Nigerian citizens 
about the electoral process and about their rights and responsibilities as 
citizens in a democracy. 

IFES long-term monitors held extensive meetings with officials of the 
Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) throughout the IFES mission 
to Nigeria. The presence of the IFES office in Abuja allowed IFES monitors to 
meet almost daily with INEC Commissioners, Heads of Departments and the 
INEC Secretary. IFES monitors and members of the IFES/AAEA observer 
delegation also met with representatives of political parties, Nigerian NGOs and 
members of the media. 

Meetings with INEe 
Providing advance copies of all IFES/AAEA statements and reports to the INEC, 
enabled IFES to create opportunities to discuss recommendations and findings 
with INEC officials. This open dialogue led to the implementation of several 
IFES/AAEA recommendations during the course of the election cycle. 

Following the December 1998 local government elections, the INEC clarified and 
added to the election procedures in response to comments made by the 
IFES/AAEA missions and other observers. For example, IFES/AAEA observers 
noted the lack of indelible ink to mark voters to safeguard against multiple voting 
during the December 1998 local government elections and the January 1999 
Governorship and State House of Assembly elections. This shortcoming was 
emphasized after both elections by IFES monitors in meetings with the INEC and 
resulted in widespread and proper use of indelible ink in the February 20 and 
February 27 elections. 

After the February 20 election, IFES provided recommendations on the 
importance of recording the number of accredited voters at the conclusion of 
accreditation to prevent against accreditation after 11 :OOam and to limit inflated 
accreditation and voting figures. On February 23, IFES monitor, Simon Clarke, 
met with INEC Secretary Alhaji Adamu Bawa Mu'azu and INEC Chairman 

11 See Appendix VII. 
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Justice Ephraim Akpata to express concern over the inflated accreditation figures 
observed by IFES/AAEA delegates. On the same day, as a direct result of this 
intervention, Secretary Mu'azu issued a statement instructing supervisory 
presiding officers to travel to each polling station to record the number of 
accredited voters at the conclusion of accreditation on a new form, Form AC at 
the polling station 12. To verify the validity of the number of accredited voters, the 
presiding officer had to sign the form along with the party agents if they agreed 
with the accreditation figures. Data collected at the conclusion of accreditation 
was then to be compared with accreditation figures at the collation centers. The 
introduction of this form also enabled the INEC to track accreditation figures from 
the polling stations to the ward collation centers and finally at the local 
government consolidation centers, a statistic which the regular counting forms 
did not trace through the counting process. 

Prompted by IFES recommendations, the INEC also developed messages for 
Nigerian voters on the timing of the accreditation and voting processes and on 
the importance of protecting the voter's right to mark his or her ballot in secret. 

Another significant impact of the relationship that IFES developed with the INEC 
was the development of the poll official manual for the January 9, 1999 
Governorship and State House of Assembly elections and its subsequent 
revision for the February 20 National Assembly and February 27 presidential 
elections. IFES/AAEA observers noted after the December 5, 1998 local 
government elections that poll officials were inadequately trained and lacked 
proper reference materials. Given the restriction on using USG money to directly 
assist the government of Nigeria, IFES was able to secure funding from the 
British and Canadian governments to bring a specialist from an AAEA member 
country to Nigeria to develop the poll official manual. USAID funding of the long
term monitoring mission and the IFES/AAEA observer missions enabled IFES to 
make the recommendation for a revised poll official manual and donor 
coordination in Nigeria permitted IFES to provide technical assistance to the 
INEC. 

IFES/AAEA delegates met with state-levellNEC officials and representatives of 
political parties to assess preparations for each election at their deployment sites. 
At each site, IFES/AAEA observers were able to interact with the state Resident 
Electoral Commissioner and various members of the state electoral commission 
staff. This interaction with stakeholders in the Nigerian transition process 
permitted an in-depth understanding and analysis of the election process and of 
election day preparations. AAEA delegates also brought election-related 
materials, such as electoral laws, constitutions, voter education pamphlets and 
posters, poll official training manuals, from their respective countries to share 
with the INEC in Abuja and at the state level. 

12 See Appendix VIII. 
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Meetings with other stakeholders 
In addition to numerous meetings with INEC officials, IFES monitors met with 
representatives from several Nigerian NGOs both in Abuja and Lagos. In Lagos 
IFES met with most organizations in the Transitional Monitoring Group (TMG) 
coalition and in Abuja, several meetings were held with the Abuja Coalition, the 
Yakubu Gowon Centre and the National Council for Women's Societies, as well 
as with TMG member groups. IFES provided copies of alilFES/AAEA 
statements and reports as well as various briefing documents to these and other 
NGOs in Nigeria. 

At each observation deployment site, IFES/AAEA delegates met with 
representatives from all political parties participating in the National Assembly 
and presidential elections. These meetings were useful in alerting the presence 
of IFES/AAEA observers in various sites around the country and in providing 
delegates with an understanding of the political climate in each region visited. 
Prior to the December 5, 1998 elections, I FES monitors met with several of the 
political parties who contested the local government elections. 

B. Voter Education Technical Assistance Project 

Indicator 3.0: Voter education material and messages that accurately 
explain election procedures. 

In the period preceding the National Assembly and presidential elections, IFES 
monitor Kendall Dwyer provided technical assistance to the voter education 
project conducted by Johns Hopkins University (JHU) and the Center for 
Development and Population Activities (CEDPA). Several coordinating meetings 
were held beginning at the end of January to discuss messages for voter 
education materials. The group concluded that the most important messages for 
the voter education campaign would be: importance of secrecy in the vote; 
instruction of step-by-step voting procedures; and encouraging women to 
participate in the elections. 

The different responsibilities during the project were allocated according to the 
technical expertise and previous activities of each of the three organizations in 
Nigeria and around the world. JHU/CEDPA used its established track record in 
developing large-scale public education campaigns in Nigeria to create and 
distribute radio spots and newspaper inserts for the voter education campaign. 
IFES provided technical assistance on voter education materials and served as a 
liaison with the Independent National Election Commission (I NEG). 

IFES input in the voter education campaign included verification of the 
information presented in radio spots and newspaper inserts on election day 
procedures and on electoral guidelines. As liaison with the INEC on the voter 
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education campaign, IFES ensured that members of the INEC were aware of the 
messages being conveyed in the voter education materials and the means 
through which the messages were communicated. Also, through its regular 
meetings with the INEC, IFES representatives were able to inform JHUlCEDPA 
of the most updated information regarding the elections. Specifically, IFES 
communicated last-minute alterations in the voting procedure. For example, the 
regulation requiring all accredited voters to be in line by 11 :30 in order to be 
eligible to vote was reaffirmed by the INEC for the two February elections. IFES 
effectively communicated this change to JHU/CEDPA so that all voter education 
materials emphasized this important message. 

c. Additional Impact 

The impact of IFES' Nigeria program surpassed the proposed objectives of the 
long-term monitoring mission, IFES/MEA observer missions and the voter 
education project. 

To build the institutional capacity of the nascent MEA, IFES established the 
MENIFES Secretariat to support the two February observer missions and 
invited two MEA staff members to join the Secretariat. Lino Musana, Head of 
the Administration Department at the Electoral Commission of Uganda, and 
Angela Neequaye, Public Information Officer at the Electoral Commission of 
Ghana, contributed tremendously to the success of the February observer 
missions. Both assisted IFES staff in the logistical and administrative 
preparations for the observer missions and contributed their own expertise to the 
mission. Angela Neequaye's contacts with the media and expertise in 
communication were instrumental in distributing MENIFES statements and 
materials to the press. In the briefing preceding the preSidential observer 
mission, Lino Musana delivered the module on election day procedures to MEA 
and IFES delegates. The involvement of the two MEA staff members in the 
daily activities of the Secretariat familiarized them with the organizational 
elements of a successful monitoring and observation effort. The MEA considers 
the experience a good way to prepare itself to independently organize future 
MEA activities. 

The capacity of the MEA and the individual MEA delegates was also enhanced 
through participation in the observer mission. Exposure to a different electoral 
system and discussions among delegates and with state levellNEC officials on 
various electoral systems throughout Africa will assist MEA members in their 
electoral work in their home countries. During breaks in the briefing sessions, 
MEA delegates shared the experiences of organizing, administering and 
observing elections in their countries. These conversations continued during 
deployment as delegates were sent in teams of two to their sites for three days 
each election. 
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The credibility of the MEA as an Association of election experts was 
demonstrated by the interest of the INEC to join the MEA. Chairman Akpata 
has applied for membership to the MEA and arrangements for the membership 
of the INEC in the MEA are now in progress 
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Section 4. Conclusion 

IFES clearly met the objectives stated in its project proposals for the long-term 
monitoring, the IFES/AAEA observation of three out of four elections in the 
Nigerian transition process and technical assistance on voter education to JHU 
and GEDPA. IFES raised Nigerian and international awareness of the election 
process in the interest of preparing them to judge the freedom and fairness of the 
elections and to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the electoral process. 
IFES provided a steady stream of information and recommendations to the INEG, 
political parties, NGOs, international and domestic media outlets, donors and 
others interested in the Nigerian transition process. The information was 
provided through written reports and in meetings with several of the stakeholders 
in the process as well as through television and radio interviews. 

Through its long-term presence and the involvement of African election experts, 
IFES demonstrated the interest and support of the international community in 
Nigeria's electoral and democratic processes. IFES maintained a field office in 
Abuja from mid-November through early April and IFES monitors took several 
trips to Lagos and other parts of the country for meetings and consultations with 
political parties, NGOs and state-level INEG officials. IFES/AAEA delegates met 
with these same representatives at their deployment sites. 

IFES also met its objectives in the voter education component of the IFES 
project, advising the development of electoral messages that were 
communicated through the voter education materials. The relationship 
developed with the INEG enabled IFES to verify that the voter education 
materials accurately reflected the election guidelines while keeping the INEG 
informed on the voter education project. 

USAID funding to this project also contributed to additional results not stated in 
the project proposal. The partnership between IFES and the AAEA for the three 
observer missions assisted in developing the network of election officials and 
election-related NGOs among AAEA delegates and with the INEG. The 
institutional capacity of the AAEA was enhanced through the inclusion of two 
AAEA staff members in the IFES/AAEA Secretariat. This experience will assist 
the.AAEA in organizing future AAEA activities elsewhere in Africa . 
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CHECKLIST - NIGERIAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION - I"t:Dnu", .. 'vvv 

ACCREDITATION PROCESS 
(Prepared by the IntemalionaJ FOIJIldafioll fOf Section Systems, In COIlsuftStjon with UN·EAS) 

Opening: At what time did the polling slallon open for accredHallon? L-__ ~ __ ..J 

7. POlling Station Management: Is layout correct, queues orderly, and are voters efficiently processed? 0 
8. Processing: Are voters reglsler and voler's cards checked and mar1<ed correctly? o 
9. Integrity of Processing 

o 
n 

(a) Are any volers being refused accreditation? 0 0 

If Ve., how many 0 and why ~I ======:===========================~~===I (b). Are any volers apparently Ineligible 10 vole being granted accredHallon? 

If Yes, how many 0 and what irregularities were apparent? (describe on reverse) 

10. Confinement: Are volers slaying at the po"n~ station after being accredited? :.:l 0 
11. Polling Station Evaluation (lIck applicable) 

Party Agenls' View ObSBlVer Team's View 

Polling Slalion functioning correclly 

Minor Irregularities not Significant to result 

Serious problems, could aHect result 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

Where problems arB Indicated give II brief descrIption on reverse of this sheet. 
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CHECKUST- NIGERIAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION - FEBRUARY 1999 
VOTING PROCESS 

(Prepated by the IntemaUonaI FoundaUon 101' Section Systems, ill consultation with UN·EAS) 

. c,:;'I'EOpitii'RE.SENT{./ (T'H:k~ef8 people pf8sent. Nets any ~ t~y mak~8bour tJ>O p~ss on f8ve;'e.) , 

I 
L 

'·"<~":"':' ...• "I'l>,,<'>:·:AY:j~''''·:'' ... ::.~ .. " :. .... . '. ~ ',.: ' . 
< INEe Staffi;::~;~5i;.;lj:if;\, Presiding OHlcer 0 . Poll Qrderty 0 .", ';>.,'. . PoD Cler!< 0 '. . ... 
::~~;fJ;,r;A~~·~~~;i~\4~:·~:~~61i~~·'·'" .. : . 0 :~;'.~ ~' ..... b:' . ~~<~ ... ·~6ther ", 0,· ',' 

·~:=]t~)E':i:~'J~!:ccredited. EJ Intemalional

APP L~ unOfficimPOP~her 
- ,_ f.ep~8s~nii1gt~c~;'~~i;}: I ,. . I. -, 'j,/' , I· 

-'GENER;'LO~~Ej:IVA;i1oNs ·.,r'-·--·- -' .-, ':, ~;,J>?':,"::::<'.' 
-1:Z: Materlald~ .aU llie required mate rfal presendn sufficlenfquanUtles~ (~8 checklisUn. tr1~nUal).'-· 

. • ,", ... ;:- ............ ". _', ' •...•. " " ....• ,'" •.... , ....... ""; " _, .::.,v.;: .... V< •.• :'~ ':~' 

_.13. PO.II Officials Manual: Is it present, being used, and its directlon~ followed?,. -.- i.F·-/i"· _ . ,_ 
'. . . ,-" ", " ". .: : . '. • ." ./. ':'.' ... h~.'·~· :,'1. •. , ..... ~ :N 

14,_ Election f'orms: f-reihese being completed accurately and at the corr~ ~rne?:: ';_::·;;."c .. .., . :.;. 
15: COnduct: Are a:U olflClSis; Party Agents, voters, Se~urity Ag~nts-60nducilng themse';';~s correCuy? 
16. Voting Information: Old the PreSiding Officer fully Inform voters about voting processes? 

17. Polling Station Management: Is layout correct, queues orderty, and are voters efficiently processed? 

18. Ac~ess: Is access to the polling station area Oe. queue.) properly controlled aHer voting commences? 

- 19. Processing: Are ballots being Issued (stamped. signed. folded) correctly to property accredited voters? 

20. Indelible Ink: Is the indelible ink used correctly on all voters? 

21. Secrecy: Is a polling booth or private space provided with access to It controlled? 

22. Ballot Paper Fold: Are ballot papers being fold~<taHer being marf<ed to preserve secrecy? 

23, Security: Is there secure control over the ballot papers and the ballot box? 

24. Assistance: Is assistance being provided to disabled voters? 

25. Irre9ularltles: Were any voting IrregulariJles detected? 

If Yes, how many D (describe on reverse) 
26. Polling Station Eveluatlon (tick applicable) 

Yes': -'No 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
b 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Party Agents' View Observer Team's View 

Polling Station lunctlonlng correctly 

Minor Irregularities not significant to result 

Serlous problems, could aHecl result 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

Where problems .relndlcsted give. brief description on roverse of this sheet 
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~. CHECKUST· NIGERIAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION· FEBRUAtn .""" 
COLLATION PROceSS 

(Prepared by the IntetnBUonaJ Foundation lot EJection S~t&'l7S, In COIlsuJtation with UN-E"AS) 

38_ Form.: I. the Collation OffIcer uslhg the correct consolidation form? 

39_ . Vote Totals: Do vote. recorded agree with figure. from prevlou. level (result sheets/own figure.)? 

40. Accuracy: I. the collation process condueled accurately and transparenlly? 

41. Party Agents: Are they present with Cople. of forms from prevlou.level? 

42. Party Agent.: Do Party Agent. sign and take a copy of compleled results sheel.? 

Party PS Ref PS Ref PS Ref PS Ref PS Ref 
President President President President President 

AD - . 
APP 

PDP 

VOM 
cast 
On 
Regl.lllr 
A .. redlted 

Invsnd 

Party PSRef PS Ref PS ReI PS Ref PS ReI 
President President President President President 

AD 

APP 

PDP " .. " 
Vol .. 
cast 
On , 
RegI.1IIr 
Accredited 

Invalid 

Wher" problems are IndIcated SlvII a brIef descrIption on reversll of thlssheel 

Ve. No 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

-' 

, 
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CHECKLIST - NI\i~HIA" ... n~w.w_ ...... ___ _ 

LGAorCONSnTUENCY 
CONSOLIDATION WORKSHEET' 

(Prepared by thelntemallonaJ Foundation for Bection Systems, In ccnsuffation with UN-EAS) 

" . 

Ve. No 
43. Forms: Is the Collation OfflcerlRetuming OffICer using the correct consolidation form? o 0 
44. Vote Totals: Do votes recorded agree with figures from previous lavel (result sheets/own figures)? o 0 
45. Accuracy: Is the collation process conducted accurately and transparenlly? o 0 
46. Party Agents: Are they present with copies of formslrom previous lavel? o 0 
47. Party Agents: Do Party Agents sign and take a copy of completed results sheets? o 0 

Complete the following teble for results brought to this collation centre. 

Party WardRel~ Ward Rel __ Ward Ref __ Ward Rel __ Ward Ref __ 
President President President President President 

AD. 

APP 
-- ... 

PDP 
, 

Votes 

..!.!!~ 

Party Ward Ref __ Ward Ref __ ' Ward Rel __ Ward Ref __ Ward Rel __ · 
President President President President President 

AD 

APP 

PDP 

Votea 
cast 

Where problems ar. IndIcated gIve 8 brIe' descrIptIon on reverse 0' thIs sheel. 
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EUROPEAN UNION 

Delegation of the European Commission In the FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA (Abuja OI!1ce) 

IFES 
Attn. Simon Clarke, Trefor Owen, Sue Palmer 
Noga Hilton, RM 164 

Dear IFES-Team, 

ABUJA OFFICE, 18 January 1999 
0(99) 

Please be informed that I have faxed chapters 3 through 5 of the 'Report of the 
AAEAlIFES Joint International Observer Mission' to Ambassador Ekstrom of Sweden, 
with due attribution to IFES. 

He made a last minute request for legal background information on the Nigerian elections 
just before his departure to Stockholm last week. The materials will be used for the 
training of Swedish short term observers. 

. . 

f<jv1?e-5r 4cA!f~ 

J%~ 
urijn M Hasselaar 

Secretary - Development 

ABWA: Europe House, PIoI83 Usuma street. MaItama Olstrlc:t, ABUJA. Tel: 5233144· 5233146·5233146, Telex: 91484 EUROPE 
NG Fax: 5233147 • 
LAGOS: 31doWu Taylor street, VJctorta Island, PMB 12767 LAGOS, Tel: 2617852·2610857·2617240 Teiex21eea OElCOM NG 
Fax: 2617246 
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.' :.: Personalized news: . .-
~ . ',." , . , . 

Monitors say Nigerian polls credible 
12:37 p.m. Dec 08, 1998 Eastern 

LAGOS, Dec 8 (Reuters) - International monitors who 
observed weekend local elections in Nigeria said on Tuesday 
they were largely satisfied with the voting procedures. 

Both the National Democratic Institute (ND!) and the Carter 
Centre in the United States, as well the Association of African 
Election Authorities (AAEA) and International Foundation for 
Election Systems (IFES) expressed their approval following 
the first of several polls to end years of military rule. 

"Despite the difficult conditions in which these elections were 
held, our observers reported that they were largely orderly and 
peaceful," the NDIICarter Centre said in a joint statement sent 
to Reuters in Lagos. 

The statement said there were only isolated incidents of 
trouble and wrongdoing, and that most Nigerians saw the 
election as a positive move towards civilian rule. 

"We are encouraged that this first vote passed in a relatively 
peaceful atmosphere, and we hope the following months will 
be marked by a further commitment to a credible process," 
AAEAlIFES said in their joint statement. 

Among shortcomings identified by the groups in the polls, 
dominated by the centrist Peoples Democratic Party, were 
inadequate or late arrival of election materials and isolated 
cases of violence and multiple voting. . 

The polls were the first, crucial step in military ruler General 
Abdulsalami Abubakar's election timetable to end IS years of 
military rule in Africa's most populous country of 108 million 
people. 

Oil-producing Nigeria has been ruled by the military for all but 
10 years since independence from Britain in 1960. 

Copyright 1998 Reuters Limited. All rights reserved. 
Republication and redistribution of Reuters content is 
expressly prohibited without the prior written consent of 

12/9/9812:10 
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:,",' ini~fuati~ri~i ·bfi:~~rveis·lisf w~:ys:,to', 
• ,_. ." _.' _. ", '" ••••• • • Co '. 

:'I~NrERNATIONAL . . 1l10ng Bul·theNDIandCarler. 
!. . observers .who moDI· . ease po .' .' Center~ •.. delegatlon 1e4 
! tored SatiJ,rday's <o::neil . '. . • . by Sharon· Pratt Kelly, 
: . poils lesterdar ouUined " From O;hoghor obajuwana . former. Mayor of Wash, 
:- some' grey areas:,.wblch ,.' (AbuJa), Mohommed· .. ·, Ington and Hama' Ama· 
:. they suggested should be .". Abubakar (Maidugurl),·.. don, former Prime MIn·. 
,.' addres;>ed by go~e~enf.:' Swtr.y Ogt:fere (Asaba); Uba .' ~ of Niger, denied .that 
'.: to ease polling pr()!:eSSOS. :. . Okekelqnltsho). S~IUI ' ... they were in the coun~ . 
. . . They. sugg~ :ex· . AJeoye(Osogba)and. '. · .. to fundimd ensure.sop-. 
::'tended' ·~'claIms 8!'d .. ol>-. . S"!"ne ~ne (Kaduna) . 'port for Gen. Olnsei:nn', 
. Jectio~ P':!1od ror add!- " . .' . . . Obasanjo ,beIng'a good., 

tlori8l rtj:Isfration of vot, . The iiiternatloohl FOOD' .:. friend'·'of· former, PresI·· 
;;,'ers; ~ed ilccmn· .... dation fo. Election S15":. , del t· Jlnimy CarteJ:', .. : '.: :, 
, .. lotion; adequate. ~:"'" toms .CIFES) and .th.~ ~ '.:. Fielding report .... :" 
I: J~r: poll;'<worlfeIJl, ,.!!nd·: so?atlon of African Elec .. , qoestions, the ~onp:' 

voter education •. ':',: .. c' ," tloos : Authorl~I.. '.' said:. "II Is' DOt for os to 
"./ BiienDg'. 1Ii.-· p ..... irs-:· .. (MEA) .aJso .. spokein the ... ·d.dde .. who',Is·. ti; be.' 
, terda~ bi:,Ab,oJa,. the Na'::':. same, .velo;;that. th!'re,. elected· p~dent . of N1 •.. 

tional.Deinodalic,: InstI··.··. should be , ... 1 ~OOiate." ger!il We are h.···. to 'en", 
::.in!e Q'IDI) and the cai'teI:: ': .. ;.:dev.l0r,me.nt ·BDd.:..W1de '. sOre.' tl,iitt ·aIJ'gc-<iS.' well " 

.. CeDm; aJsO called on the ,~ .. dlss~m nation, of de.tailed. ·:i. and that there Is Cairn ..... ··, 
;.'Federal.": GoveriuDenl. to '/ step-hY-step;"· .Instru¢on!: . It· IS 'up to· the' NJgOrliiD':' . 
:': milke;J!i~re, fUnds' i!'y~,'~~:' .paoUal. £.or: pott: 0!ficWs ~:i'~pl~, to d~d'; wheth~: 
~. hIe' for, the' tDde~dent.'_.:.a,s.,eII as a review of the,',. an~· Candidate Is.apprtl-' 
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WORLD I 
lTiBrief I 

, ',AFRICA 

Results in GabonG~e-BO~go Another Tell 
UBRn'iW. Gabon-President OinaT Bongo won an'bther se, 

year tef\n in Sunday's presidential election, taking 66,W;J' 
of the yote, ae<:ordirig to results announced late last nighl" 

Interior\'diilister AI\toine Mbownbou MiyakOli read the 
on state' television' after oppOsition parties cried foul : 
demanded the scrapping'of the election."" C " 'I' 

Bongo's closest rival, Pierre Mamboundou, won 16.54 p 
, : of, :voteS : cast, Withthe'ReV,'Palll 'M'ba Abessole, i. v 

==~::;=~ , TUNIS-Libya's General People's Congress, th~ b,P 'j '. 
and executive body that formally ~ endorse any decision on 
Lockerbie issue, began a ~ting expected to last severa!l 

As Libyan state television, monitored in Tunis, broad 
debates at the opening session in Sirte, 250 miles east of 
Libyan Iawycrs launched a fund-raising campaign for the def' 
O,f two Libyan suspects in the case. The United States ~i 
two Libyans, Abde\ Basset Megrabi and Lamen Khalifa ' 

, , blowing up a Pan Am air1iner,over Lockerbie, Soot\aJ!.d, , 
, , 21, 1988, killing 270 people. ,-

,~artyCriesFoul €hrerNigerianElecticinsl 
,'-" ABUIA, Nigeria-The seooodplace party in saturday's ;C 

, 10cal e1ections aa:used the dominant Peoples ~:Part 
, cheatingwiththeheipOftheelectoralc;<?1IDllissionaDd~'~ 

The All People's Party said in a statement in Ahuja, thecapi 
the Independent National Electoral Commission' had ' 
knOwn Peoples Democratic Party suPPorters to staff polling 8t!' 
and decide disputes in its fuvor. TwOAIhericangroups.-therl' 

• Democratic Institute and the Carter Center-as well the ' 
, of Abiean Election Authorities and the International Founda 

" 'Election Sys!eins expressedapprova1 followingthe elections. 

. THE MIDDLE EAST <' , ·1 
"U.N. Team H~lds Surprise Search~ in Ira! 
, BAGHDAD. Iraq~U.N" inspection teams Ia;m'Ched I 

searches for banned Iraqi weapons despite angry' assertio 
Baghdad that the seafches amount to harassmenl'\ " 

"We are undertaking a very intensive schedule: said I' 
, 'CroSs,. ~espokeswoman iii BaJlhdad ;for the"U.N. 
,:' ComnusslOn; which oversees the inspections. "We, bave 
"",teams in town. We need to test Jra:q's pledge to comply." 
,. , ,The official Iraqi News AgencY said the i1Isjiecto!1l-' 

'using he1lcopte~made 32'swprise visits; the most SJ 
returned to Baghdad last monih. Baghdad did not bidei 

, State-run newspapers quoted Deputy Prime Minister T 
,In MOScow. as saying there was a Umit io Iraq's conipliance. 

',StoPOverpfCHIucti~n, GuH Oil Nations it 
'.; .. ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates-Persian Gulf cow 

.. grapp\ingwitb wriysto bah the plunge in oil prices, that g 
, their budgets, CaJled on oil-rich nations to stop OVeqirOducti 

, '''The whole problem" of low on prices is caused by co, 
sticking to their production quotas, JamU Hojeilan, seae\lIIY ' 

- ,'of the Gulf Cooperation Council, said on the second day of a thr, 
summit of the six-nation group; , ,', , • 

, Earlier, Hojei1an said oil minister.! decided not to cut oil ~ 
, to Shore up depressed world prices. 
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UN I TED N A.TI ON S 
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 
Integrated Regional Information Network for West Africa 
tel: +225 21 7354, fax: +225 21 6335 
e-mail: irin-wa@africaonline.co.ci 

IRIN-WA Update 356 of Events in West Africa (Wednesday 9 December) 

NIGERIA: Nigeria needs to do more to get sanctions lifted, US says 

The United States on Tuesday (yesterday) told Nigeria that further steps were needed to ensure 
US sanctions were lifted, despite moves to restore democracy, AFP reported. US Under 
Secretary of State Thomas Pickering said restrictions on direct flights between Nigeria and the 
US were based on "technical and safety issues", while Nigeria's place on a US black list of 
drug-trafficking countries was a "legal issue". A US team had concluded a number of 
cooperation agreements with the Nigerian government on fighting transnational crime in 
October, but Pickering said more needed to be done before the US could "revisit the issue of 
narcotics" . 

Gabriel Sam Akunwafor, Nigeria's deputy representative to the UN in New York, said the 
Nigerian government was embarking on reform but "but we are given at all times a list of what to 
do. We want to see some kind of recognition." Akunwafor said the restoration of direct flights 
was a high priority for Nigerians and it was "unfair" to hide behind technical problems. 
Regarding drug trafficking, he said the Nigerian government had taken action to curb the 
problem and the US statement was against "evidence on the ground". 

Direct flights between the two countries were discontinued during the administration of the late 
General Sani Abacha on grounds of poor security and corruption at Nigerian airports. The US 
placed Nigeria under sanctions after the execution of human rights activists in November 1995, 
but lifted some of its restrictions earlier this year. 

US hails local elections 

US State Department spokesman James Foley said the success of recent "peaceful and 
professional elections in Nigeria bodes well for the state, federal and presidential elections early 
next year," a USIA report said. The US-based International Foundation for Election Systems 
(lFES), in a report received by IRIN today (Wednesday), said it was "encouraged" by the 
Nigerian electoral cornmission's commitment to Nigeria's transition to democracy. IFES said it 
hoped the following months would be marked by a further commitment to a credible and 
transparent poll. It recommended the dissemination of a detailed instruction manual for poll 
officials as well as better training of political parties. Local government elections were 
held on 5 December. 
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Monday, December 14,1998 

Ways to better polls, by foreign observers 

From Hendrix Oliomogbe, Benin City 

A 15-member delegation of international observers from the Association of 
African Election Authorities (AAEA) and the International Foundation for 
Election Systems (IFES) has suggested ways in which the Federal Government can 
improve on subsequent elections. 

In a post-election statement by the AAEAlIFES, the delegation leader,ML K. 
Afari-Gyan, recommended the immediate development and wide dissemination of a 
detailed step by step instruction manual for poll officials and that the 
Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) undertake a thorough and 
timely re-training of polls' officials. 

Afari-Gyan, the Chairman of the Electoral Commission of Ghana, noted that 
there were a lot of inconsistent procedures on election day as a result of 
inadequate guidelines to, and training of polls' officials, 

According to him: "We observed a lack of uniform procedures from polling 
station to polling station", At many polling stations, we observed that, 
either at the point of marking the ballot of dropping it into the box, the 
voter's right to secrecy was not preserved. Indelible ink was used to mark the 
voters in only a few polling stations," 

Calling for a review of the ballot lay-out to minimise invalid ballots, the 
observer team noted that ballots were rejected even when the voter's intention 
could be discerned. The lay-out of the ballot paper, he added, contributed to 
numerous invalid ballots as did the lack of clear guidelines to the poll 
officials on what constituted an invalid ballot 

The AAEAlIFES observer mission advised INEC to provide polling stations 
additional materials to increase the efficiency of the accreditation and 
voting processes and the provision of additional staff at polling stations 
with more than 500 registered voters. 

Afari-Gyan and his team also called for uniform procedures for the application 
of indelible ink to mark voter's thumbs after casting ballots and for 
increased attention and resources to be given to widespread voter education 
campaigns by the INEC, 
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Monitoring elections becomes cottage industry 
Leaders enjoy 
observers they 
can count on 

Under normal circumstances. 
the arrival ofrrench election mono 
ilors in Gabon three days berore 
the Dec. 6 presidential elections 
should have reassured all parties 
that the vatina would be held un, 
der the aaze of scrupulously im· 
partial observers. 

It ",-as a blue-chip panel of six 
judges lind seven lawyers from the 
International Association for De. 
mocracy (AID) - led hy Robert 
Bourgi, a hiah.ranking member of 
French President Jacques Chlmc's 
Rally forthe Republic party (RPR) 
ond Mr. Chime's unofficial odviser 
on African arralrs, 

But the circumstances were far 
from normal. 

According to the Paris dally Le 
Monde, the AID members were 
also guests of Gabon's President 
Omar BonGO, who was running tor 
re-election. They were wined and 
dined at his experue and chauf· 
feured Around In official limou· 
sines, 

Mr. Bourgi was an old rriend or 
the Gabonese president's, and 
faxes he senl to Mr. Bongo ad· 
dressed the president as "Papn" 
IlI\d s~net.lthem "your son." 

Mr, Bongo, who h:ls ruled over 
this small, oil'rich, Central Afri· 
can country of just about a million 
people for 32 of his 64 years and 
was facing opposition at the polls 
for the second time in five years,. 
needed lOme observers he could 
counlon. 

The monitoring business 
His c::Ialmed victory in the 1993 

election, with 50.07 percent of the 
vote, was greeted wilh violent 
demonstrations in the streets that 
,verc brutally suppressed by Ihe 
military. Local and foreign observ· 
ers tlgreed that Ihe balloting had 
been massively rigged. 

In this month's election, Gabon's 
constitutional court, under the ob· 
servers' npproval, certified Mr. 
llongo tiS the winner with 67 per· 
c~nt or the vote. 

Election monitoring is a grow· 
Ing couage industry in Arricn. 

In the carly 1990s, citizens or 
many African countries - fed up 
with d~.IIdes or one· party rule, 
slngle-cnndldate ballots and 99.99 
pel1:ent election victories - em· 
boldened by the collapsing auto· 
cracies in Ettstern Europe. took 10 
the streets and rorce·marched 
their own rulers to participatory 
democrncy. 

This sPQwned an alphnbet soup 
ofroreign and indigenous election· 
monitodn", human·rights nnd 
othl:r democr.ICy·n:lated 0rcani· 
Ultions. 

Most oHhe difficult and usually 
thankless work Is slill done by rep· 
uUlble and I:xperienced groups 
like the Washington·based Inter· 
national Republican Institute 
(lRI), the NatIonal Democratic In· 
stitute (NDI), the Inlernationnl 
Foundation ror Electoral Systems 
(lFES) and the Cnrter Center in 
Atlanta. 

All these institutions. with ex' 
tensive experience trom Eastern 
Europe and Asia, arc now involved 
in Ihe multbttlge democratic tran· 
sition under way in Nigeria, where 
the first phase or local elections 
took place two weeks ago. 

I.ocul effnrl.'i endorsed 
About 40 independent organiza· 

tions arc involved in the Nicerilln 

Nigerians cast their banots In an election observed by monitorslrnm the International Foundation lot Electoral sys:":m:s~.~.~::~~~=:: 
operation, many of them small, in· 
digenous outfits representing 
genuine attempts by citizens to 
make sure thnt democracy takes 
hold nnd works, said lbm Bayer, 
deputy director for Arrien and 
Middle East atlFES. 

"It is importantlhat there be in· 
digenous, civil society organiza. 
tions that can call into Question the 
validity of election results. They 
also represent Ihe local point of 
view, the}' undersland the Inn· 
guage and customs, and are better 
able to ask the right questions:' 
Mr. Bayer said. 

Christopher Fomunyeh, direc· 
tor ror the Africa region at NDI, 
said home'Krown groups also rep· 
resent the eagerness to participate 
in the democratic process that has 
become evident in Africa. 

"Just 10 years ngo, mnny of 
these groups would not have been 
permitted to exist. or their leaders 
would have been jailed. These 
elections concern them primarily, 
so il is bul natural that they ensure 
Iheir fairness lind validity," he 
said, 

It is to this end that IRI is in· 
volved in training 8 quarter· 
'million poll agenls in Nigeria -' 
nOI only for next year's election, 
but as part of a. long·term demo 
erney·building process. 

Training for democracy 
"We anticipate that one day, Ar· 

riC4ns will run their own elections 
and ensure thnt they're clean, 
without outside help," said Lloyd 
Pearson, who oversees African 
elections for IRI. "That is why we 
all place great emphasis in train· 
ing not only poll agents but also 
parliamentarians nnd civil ser· 
vants.H 

For the GabOnese eleetion,IFF.5 
carried out a 17·day pre'election 
technical asses~'nent or prepara· 
tions fot· the pOll and round some 
serious shortcumincs. 

Its report cited continuing "dis· 
putes over eleetornl lists, the in· 
effectiveness and unprepl1redness 
of the National Electoral Commi~· 
sion nod Illck or :IOY coherent civic 
educatiun progr.Jm." 

GOING TO 
THE POLLS 
African countries where 
ele<:Uons ere due In the next 
sIx months: 
Nit_ria: Voling for go:mnDfS 
and state assemblies is slatod 
In Januaty, followed by 
ballOting for the Nalional 
Assembly and Senate on Feb. 
20, and presidential elections 
a week lalet, A demOCratically 
eledod cMIlan government Is 

Nit" haS scheduled local elections. postponed laSt month to allOw more 
lime to prepare, for Feb. 7. 

BeNn Is 10 hold pariamentary ellICtions in March. 
Dornoeratlc Repubdc of Conto,lonnarty Zaire, has promised elections 
In April-the rllSt since the overthrow 01 diclatOf Mobutu Sese Seko In 
May 1997. 
MaU has &e1 municipale1ections lor April. 

South Africa Is to hold its second multiracial parliamentary eledions April 
27. 

DJIbouti is to hold a presidential election In Ma~, 
Malawi plans presidential and parliamentary elections in Ma~. 

Later reports showed that the 
number or eligible voters had in· 
creased by almost a third since 
1996, from 410,000 to tllmesl 
600,000, making Gabon the only 
country with two·thirds of its pop. 
ulation eligible to vote. 

The emergence or mercenary 
election monitors worries officials 
in Washington concerned about 
maintaining the integrity or their 
sttlmps of approval. 

One such institution is the 
GraUl} fur Study and Research into 

Democracy and Development in 
Africa. known h~' its French ncro· 
nym GERDI)ES, headed by con· 
troversilll Benin lawyer A1ao 
Sadikou Aye - L retired executive 
cof the African De\'elopment Bunk 
who is 50 taken wilh his job that he 
has declined 10 call elections ror 
his position since they were due in 

. 1995. 

Somc duhious (lui fit. .. 
Air. Alao, whose ol1:anization is 

"\\~ anticipate that 
one day, Africans wili 
nm their own electiOl 
and ensure that 
they're clean. , .. n 

-Uoyd Pl'fl/'S 

usually fund~d by the US. Aaen 
for International Dev~lopmel 
showed up in Gabon, IIlthough I 
one seem~d to know who was fur, 
inl! his trip. 

'fhe U.S. Embassy in G3bon n, 
in lWO GERDDES monitors rl'l. 
lbgo -lall:e1y because the head 
tht: Gabonese chapter or that orr 
niz8tion is a high.rankinl memr 
or the ruling party - but t 
lbgolese obser~rs were arresl 
on tll'dval by Gabon Iluthorlt 
and later deported. When \ 
AIll~ricans conlplnined, Ihe S' 
ernment said it was all a mistb 
and Ihnt it would brina them bll 
or reimburse the embassy forth 
rllft:s. 

Some dubious democrtlcy mt 
itors nre also emerging from t 
United States. 

The ClllIIl.'roon w~ekl}' newSI 
per Mutations reports that a litt 
known Chica~o·bascd entit), cal 
inS W:lS the onl), foreiGn obser' 
mission to Sive n clean bill 
h~ahh 10 the re·election or Cam 
oon's President Paul BiYD last )'c 

Interestingly, the paper says 
was the ms that organizt:d the ( 
lober visit to Cameroon and Iv. 
Coast ota delegation led bydep: 
ing D.C. Mn)'or Marion Rarry. 

With the hillions or dollars 1\ 
h::lVe salted away in foreian ba' 
ovc,·the years, many Africun Ie 
ers have enOUGh money to con' 
any S)'stclll, said Narcisse Ti\O: 
Cmneroonian journalist who h 
in the WashinGton a!'Ctl. 

lIut 115 Gllbon's presid~nt t 
II reporter days berore his 
elcction: ",\n Mrica.n he3J ofs' 
is like u hie hrother. You d 
ch:lUlle a hill hrothel' as casi1~ 
)'tlU would a prime minist~r:' 
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,AAEA/IFES 
". delegation' 

arrives Nigeria 
. A l2-persondelegation 
fifrom the Association of 
African Election Authorities" 
(AAEA) and the International 
Foundation for Election 
Systeins (lFES), will Tuesday 
arrive in Nigeria to observe 
the nation's National Assem
bly eleCtiori~ on February 20. ' 
A 28-meinber AAEAIlFES' ' .. , 
delegation will 'also, observe 
the February 27 presidentiill 
election. 

TheAAEA is a member-.. 
ship oigaDization' of election 
administrators and repreSeDta
tives of N6n-GOvemmeritai , 
Organisations-<NGOsj'from ,'.,' 
sub-Saharan Africa, dedicated 
to the professionalizaUon of , ' 
election administniUon: IFES, 
a Was!lingtoo; DC7based 
NGO, provides noil partisan .
aSsistanci, to 'develop 'or-' ' 
refine 'election systems'in' 
emerging and established .. 
democracies around the 
world. The AAEA and IFES 
also observed the local 
government and state-level 
elections in December and 
January in Nigeria 
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Decrees oil 

preSidential, 
assembly polls 

, ready 
Onyedi Ojiabor, Abuja 

T HE Provisional Ruling 
Couneil (PRC) has 

linalised the decrees tor th,e 
national assembly and 
presidential elections ' 
scheduled Cor February 20 

Continued on Page 6 . 

Decrees on presidential, as~e~bll' polls 'ready 
and 27. Head ~C Slate, General handin~ over power to a 

Briefing the press aCter Abdulsalami Abubakar, democratically.elected 
the PRe meeting on Implored Nigerians to govemmenL 
Wednesday In Abuja, the eoSure that Saturday's Admiral Ombu con-
Chief of Planning and national assembly election firmed that the committee 
Operations, Naval Head· and the Corthcoming presi- working out the linanei.1 
quarters, Rear Admiral dential poll were successCul. delails oC the handover 
Victor Ombu, said the He said lield command- ceremonies had submitted 
meeting worked mainly on ers had been ordered back Its estimates. 
the transition programme to their respective stations On the drart c_onstitution, 
and confirmed some sen- where they were enjoined to he soid the PRC had not 
tences of the m1sceUaneo~ ensure a hit<;b-Cree election pro<!uced a ciean <opy. 
tribunals set up In various on Sabrday.· His words: "There are 

• h sUit certain areas that parts of the country. , According to blm, t e 
He noted'that it was a head oC slate re-affirmed required line-tuning," he 

brief m.eetlng ~t which the May 29 as the date Cor added. 

Continued/rom Page r " 
"As a subject (constitli

lion) yes, we a~Jllost arrived' 
at the end, but It's only to . 
dot the I's and cross th'e t's. 
But by the next meeting, I 
think we should be able to 
conclude!' 

-He pointed out that there 
was no division among the 
members oC the PRe over, 
Shnria, adding that every. 
body expresSed his opinion 
on the Issue and a consensus 

J 
" : 

was reached. ,:- ),: 
.-



. :Two Intem~tiorial Observer Groups Arrive for Assembly and Presidential Pol~ . .. n0 internatioOal non-gov-
errunental organisations, the 

.... ·Association of African 
: EJection Authorities (M-
EA) and the International 
Foundation for Election System 
(lFES) have expressed their p~ 
paredness to observe next
Saturday's National Assembly 
polls and the Presidential elec
tionssfated for February 27. 

This was disclosed yesterday 
by the Chairman, Electoral 
Commission of Ghana and exec
utive secretary of MEA. Dr. 
Kwadwo Afari-Gyan and the 
project manager of IFES, Mr. 
Simon Clarl:e during a chan 
with llilSDAYyesterday. 

Dr. Afari-Gyan, while speak
ing on the preparation of the two 
bodies, said. that a 12-per.;on 
observation team would be joint
ly deplored for the National 
Asrembly polls, while the 
Presidential election which he 

By Tokunboh Adedoja 

called the big event' would be 
observed by a 28-member 
AAENIFES delegation. 

He also spoke on the unique
ness of theAAEA, saying it was 
predominantly African. 

"Twenty-one of us are 
Africans not only from the 
English or Anglo-phone coun
tries but also Francophone 
countries," he said-

Atari-Gyan also spoke on the 
need for PlOll'" enlightCnmeni 
of the electoral<: and the press so 
as to ensure a tree and fair elec
tion. Afari-Gyan also cautioned 
journalists on the choice of 
words when reporting about the 
elections. Warning that such 
words used could have. couse

. quential effect on the whole pro
cess of democratization. 

Specifica1ly, he made a dis
tinction between 'rigging' and 
'electoral irregularities,' saying 
that while the former implies 
fraud, the latter could mean neg
ligence in canying out func
tions. 

. "If there. is double thumb
printing for example it is irregu
larity and not rigging, the press 
must be made to know· all 
these," he added. . 

The project manager oflFES,· 
h .. < provided. technical assis
tance to the. Independent 
National Electoral Commission 
(!NEC) for the remaining two 
national electionS !ldding that, 
150,000 copies ·of !he manual . 
would be distributed· to all 
INEC's officials and also made 
available to the political parties, 
the media, and international and 
local observers. CIarI:e added 
that a new innovation hasJ,.en 
introduced into the voting sys
tem which include the use of an 
indelible 1nk which could last on 
the thumb for two or three 
weeks. This he said check dou
ble voting by voters. 

Also on the method of voting, 
elarl:e said that the Ie It-hand 
thumbnail would be· used to . 

. thumbptint during the national 
As!:Cmbly election, while the 
right hand thumbnail would be 

. used for the presidential po II. 
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:.:":OQ~~rv~rs' f,!-rilt~'Asseriibli, ¢.le·di9.n~:;:')'··':1 
, . . 
, ·Th .. phllus·Abbah .... ;···· .. rieed 10 amend·!hevoling;p~· 'relurned lo'ihe ward co.lilion': 

.; '''I'orclgnAlfalrs Cornspondcnl ., . cedure 10 avoid the problems"· eentre::." I. . 

:~: .. ' .' ""' .. ' .. , . " that characterised !he February ThejointAAEAl!F!lS mis- . ··r" A group of eleclion observ-' ... 20 polls,' . ..". ,. ,. ... sionobserved th.t clean copIes 
~! l"\.ers,theAis<?Ciatio~ofAf-' ,Some of its 'recommencia- . 'of !he voters' register\vere nol 
, 'rican E1ectionA~!horities/lnter; iions\yould ·enSure'lhai:·.·.i:: :. usc4 at many of the poliing st • .' 
~. ~alion~I'Foundalion 'for E1ec-. credited vot~rs aie' disir\ctly : ... ti~ns visited: making it ~ifficull: " . 
'. lIOn Systems (IFES) has ex- marked on any previously-used . for !he p'olI officials 10 districUy 
11 pressed disappojntm~nt. ~v~r register in a different coloured mark the accredited v9tcrs. 
'Ihe 10'Y,t~!!'~Ht across Ihe na~" ink; !he number of accrediled ."Ofadditionalconcern",lhe 

:··tion <!~ring.l;>s~ Saturday's'na- .... voters is recorded on form EC. ~{~Iemenl said ·was !he lack of 
'tional ~!Ilbly.~lectiolJS, an<!. '-SA immedialelyafier!he close ,: 'voters' registers' at .two polling 
"the "!l1any ilJ'1;gulariti",! theX : ofaccrei!itation; aecrediicd'vot-' !'st.tions . in . two' wards in' 
". observed.in ,!he condu~1 of. !he , ers are'al !he Polling' station' at ,'.'. Yenogoa . Local' Governmenr . 
, vote." '.: .. ''''ll,30 .:iir:for Ihe commence'; ':"nrea (1.GA)~ in Bayelsa Siale.': ... ' 
.'/~~:;·RC?re~cntalives .of. the I mentor~~tin.g: the indcllbl~.~nk::·.~ a~~. i'Q ~~~~~·~~~'~~~~~:I~l~~t;.~ii:.,. .! 

~ .. ~rga.Dls?tlon ,who ~.ve ~een'''''specified .by'\he IN.EC is used.:. S,Wte ... ac~n,:~!.t~tl~?- .. ~c~a~ be,. ,,, . 
. . mODltonng.!he electiOns s.nco'· to mark all .vOlers; and. the . fpre 8.00 a.m,. "(hlle.In.,Rlve,,, .... , 
III • ..' .z" , .. ' • II .' • ",.' "':. •• ," .. ,;1 '.. •• ", .. ~I. " 
:.December '199S,:IO' P":"" re"'" INEC-supplii:<J,,;'ri-:~lop.~. an;, ,,!I'1~.,~ay~lsa ~Iat~s. a.~~!)!dita,; . :, .. , 
~',I~e 'dated ·TU~d.y, srud the" uSed to p'ackage used ballotsat' . ti.onand voting were conducted ,.,. . 
_lndependent Nallonal Electoral .. !he end of the count1l/ld Ihat the' ··slmultaneously al 5ev~ral·p(lll· 

Commission (INEC) would election materials are properly ingstations." 
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I:nol(:'8 bullo·coo.UJlu8." rer ann. 
-Reuter. 

International observers happy with results 
FOnSIGN observergroupa yes· 
lerdllll)rai.sed Niceli*', nat lanai 
as:oenl bly eleet ions d cspile somo 
d'L'ulingsnd loid th':YIHeJll3Ctcd 
" hi&:her lurnoul ror the 
ul)wOIing pre:iident~ balloL 

Sl.IlUrdlly":6 eJections, which 
wc~tht!huc1JL~leponthemili. 
1.1I"Y l!'d\'t:rnmenl':I vlnn 10 
I'~:non!' (h'iIi~n rule on M oy 29, 
w.:re gt:!neroUy pellc~rul Gud 
\lronl)" bul morked by u low 
tUI"IU)ul in 0\0::5\ a"C~:rI. 

('b.:'.~I'·I!I·;I. rnun the Cl,mmnu
,\"t!ahh, £urupt!lln Union und 
'l,h~r CNUp:l :llliC\ they hop!''' 
irn.·cul:s.rilie::l \hnl w~ru rl!
IlUl"tl:d r,,\11\ :wm.: llneas wuuld . 
he uddrl!'ued by1 he Independ
L'nt t-:.u.iundl EI~t:lol'ul 
c. 'utnRli:iiion llcrdl'U n .. ·);\ Rallll"- . 
11.1.\"30 Pl""'~'l"'n\ial \·,nt: . 

ABUJA, Monday. 

'rheEUsaidsomeofiLsgroup 
or1 00 monitors ',ad line overed 
cheating in the volaUleoiJ.pro
ducinc Niger Delta statu or 
Bq)'~ls8 and Rivera. 

"In many inslllnces, Btcl'di
lalion did noL take place, some 
bollot boxea wen atu£red with 
Yoles and the"a were irl'egu
luriUes In the counl," said EU 
lIpukesnlDn lions Gunter 
SullmPlB in a stAtemenl. 
"In mO!li1 phtcelilheeleclions 

tDoh ptllcc lUi plpl1ncd. \Vere 
peacofully conducted and am 
be judged a qunlified luc:c:eSli. 
'I'he lll"olJJcms noted did not 
nlarlhecr~dihiJhyClrLheoyer-
1111 I'C:5ull,"hc I\dd,~d. 
JOlI~llcndt!'nl N"lion,,1 Elcc· 

lilTSI Commissionofficlal'8aid 
that turnoul in paTLsorNigerla 
hod haen as low 8820 percent. 
WiLnesses laid lhaL in lOme 
places iL.oppeaTed to be much 
lower Lhan fOTrecenllocol And 
alate elections. 

·While the tumoul WQS lower 
lhan obse''Yed in lhe previous 
tworounds,agreolertumouLror 
lhe pl'uldenliQ\ election is ex-

I,CdCd."uldLloydPI8I'sonorU,e 
I'Itemalional Republh:un Insti· 

tute. a rOI"~ign monilor grollp. 
The Commonwealth or Brll· 

oin and fOl'merc:olnniea. which 
suspended NigerJa in 1995 ror 
Jack oC democracy Bnd hUman 

.' 

rightsabnse&undedDledlcLo." Some at Ihe International obse.rvers mon1torlng Nigeria's Parliamentary elRctions, Vale,l, 
tor Sani Ahac:ha. also Bold it "Scotl(left) of the US based Inlernatlonal Foundation df Elecl10n Systems (IFES) and Kwadwo 
hUlled fur u LeLter ~hnw\n" dl' AfJl·Gyan (second left) chairman of the Electlonsl Commission of Ghana manllor the pDIII 
IhClu-csidemiu1Iloll. -lle"'f!Ta which recorded law yoter turnout. -Pit:lPIO by AFP 

. • ' . ''-: ",: . .-: .• :., . .. •. Z ' .' .... ?:.. ,"=: ... ~:.:.:. ":. :." \,:0::.' :.,,:~ ~.:, (.: .: "":'.'~ ;' •• ;: ~ ,. ::··:·:.~·:X .... :: :::.:'. ; .• ~ •. :-:·i.: .. "::' : ...... :.::.;.~ .. f .: ••• : ••• : •••• : : •••••• : •••••••• :.~: ••••• ~ •••••• : ••• ; ••• ~: •• ;.:_,:. ;· ••• ·.:.i~.'.: ... :.· ...•. ··,.~ .... : ... ~.: .. ' ...... ~,::: .•.. ::, .• ; ... ; •.. ~ ..•..•.... :.,.' ... : ...• : .•.•.. : .••. : .••. ; .. : .. : ••... '.: •..•.•.•••...•.• : •......• : .•. ;:' .... : ..... '..: .. : ....•..•. :' .. :.' . • ,' ............. ;'. ':". ',,:: .:: .............. ".: ........ "- .; •. : .• : ... ~~ •. ;. ';.'.:,: .. ~: ... :':. .... .'. ~:":";';' .•. :; ..... ; .:.;:.: ...... : .... ;.··:X:·. : •. :: .. :...... '" •. 
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",:"i0Qs~ryers f~rilt:'Asseriibly, ~lectiqi1$~<,! 
Tbeophilus Abbab, ," ,' .. '''need to amend' the voting;pr~· . returned to'the ward coalition' : 

Foreign Aftalrs Correspondent" . cedure to avoid the problems ", centre ... " I 
,'~:' .' '"'' .,' ,. " that characterised the February The joint AAEAI!FES mis-
'"t" A group of election observ-' " . 20 polls,· .".'..,..' sion observed that clean copies 
~; .L-\.ers.theAs's~iati0!10rAf- I • Some of its'recommenda-' 'oft~e voters' register\!cre not 
"rican ElectionAuthorities/lnter' iions\yould 'en"ure'!hai',·ac~· :' used at many of the polling sta.' 
"~ation~I'Found'ationfor Elec~ credited v';t~rs are dis,trictly '"tions visited: ma,kingit~i~cult ." 
',tlon Systems (IFES) has ex- marked on any previously-used for the (lOll officials to distnctly 
1, pressed disappointment. ~ver register in a different coloured mark. the accredited v9ters. 
'the low.t~rno~t across the na.-" ink; the number of accredited ,,:·Ofadditionalconcem·,the 

:' tion ~uring,last Saturday's na- ,'.,voters is recorded on form EC, 'siatement said ·was the lack of 
"tional·~l1lbly,electio~s, and, 'SA immediately after the close,' ·voters' registers'at two polling 
"the "lfIany i~gularitie~ they : ofaccreaitation" aCcredited vot- I'stations 'in two' wards in 
" obserVed,in ,the condu~t of the , ers are'.t the p;,lIing station' at '::'Y~nogoa' Local' Government, 
I vote,· ... "'11,30 .:m:for the' com'mence' "·'area (LGA). in Bayelsa State"" 
fl~l: 'Representatives .of the· ment ofvotinu : the indelible ink .. ' and j'n 's(unc"case,s:ifi p,latt;.au . 0" . , . .. C' ...,..... ,.,", •.••.••• I. .' 

; ,orga.nis~tion ,who ~ave ~een .. ··specified by Ihe INEC is used:', S.\~te. ,accre~,it~ti~~,,~:ega~ he,. '",' 
,;',momtonng,the e,l.ccllo05 SlOce:. tl! mar~.all :yoter~; ~~.d, t!,e, ;, ro,I)!,.~.()Q}.~" "Ihll~ !!l.RI,~C"\,, ".i 

,;,oecemher '1998"10 a p~ re,.· I~EC-supplie(Len.velupc.~, a.'5, ",a~4 .. Bayels~ ~tat~s. ae<;.rcd~ta-, :'''. 
u •. I~ase 'dated Tuesday. said the· used to p'ackage useu hallots at tlOn and voung were cunducted ";; 
_:1ndependent NatIOnal Electoral .. the end of the count anu thatthc ,- simultaneously at sC"cral'pull-

COll\lllission (INEC) would election materials are properly ing stations." 
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NATIONAL CONCORD, Thursday. February 25, 1~~9_ 

: Obsen'ers advise 
INEe-

'T'HE Indepenijenl N"tlOn"1 . 
1 Electoral . ConlmisSlon 

(JNEC) 1m been urged \0 issu< " 
clear statener.! on the ,.tatus of 
ballots which may Ix n1:lked for' 
the Alliano: for Danoaac)' (/>J» 
in saturday's preSidential elcctiOl)-

. A joint" intemaIioilal obs<M:r 
mission comprising memhers of 
the Association of African Ekc
iion AuIhorities (AAEA)and rrp
n:s<ritatives of the Intemalion.l 
Foundation for Election $)"5t'"' . 
(IFES) led by Dt K.Afai-l.ly.m. 
~A executive s~· .. :rdar\' and 
chainuan. of the Ghwu.n ek,
tored ccnunisslon ~LiJ 111 its com
n1enls aft"" the ~ati6nal . \<Sel'" 
h1y polls ~j.,d.INEc:. ~l:\h:m~nt;,m 
the MJ baUots would ~nsur( a 
consistent coimting of b<,iIols ,d 
the I."'lling stati!1F?"S:run-day 
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THJ~ GUAHUIAN 
JilmHUARY 26, J 999 

IObs¢r~er'.-g.toups str~A;s.).eed fo.~ ~J;e(Ub.l~'.PQns 
··T.' -Hi! J~fnl ob8erve~ . . 'I'he 1Ii,,,.Atims nil.. • 
· ·'ml •• lon ··:of.. Ihe .• ion AI," auggc,lcd Ihal 
·As~Q!,f.iJon (,(,' ~f~lcAlI' Ibe INlle. pollllcnl: I'~.!. 
me,clion AUlhauUCA lie. 'end civil ,'rgool ... 

-(AA/lA)' 8i1~ 'Ibo ;rliler· . '11011' ~.ho\lhl C0..1" Ihof' 
ilHII6nuQ'olindalioti Cor . vi,ler,' r.du.~lIon errort<, 
I!le,clion s·y.iems In Ihe lillie ",il'illing. ru, 
(l1'nS) 'h~v~ e.'iljibK" I~C, IIO}I: .• J.cJl~n 
510ed. Iha( ItlC"tcspon.l. (SOIurd.p).. 
hIlItY:.fQ' ". d'bJ lec- :o'l'IlIe lIee" ru, Inl!reR.cd 

. r qc , . ~ ~. . . p.llloIl,nllon hy ",esls . 
.llolls ,c..t'.~llh.lhc /1'{. ",fe,I vul.'s, In Ihe .• Iee-
EC;poUlkal partlb~·.'I\~. 1(,;0\ prom,,; ":' .... 

.II,c,N18orlKn p.co),I •.. : . '. .t!l1O\,J'ld~II~Je' hlk. ~iII b • 
. ' ,Cnll~eql1Mllfi t~o, 'used In :mark Ihe ·rlgbl 

mlhlon •. wh'!!se ',12, Ihillnb til alllhn,e vnlllIg 
n\cmbers .obsorved In ·Che prelloldcnlb1 elr..u-
Sa!u.'~'Y·"P.Ol(s, 8al<1 lu tlnn; "lid. .'. 
hnyo been 'molled' by 'Ihr. n=.'~I~L~o' .... n .• c. 
10w'yi,j'eiilui'tioUI hnd I,. crcdiloU 'yoler 10 be 
'ttii,;hillle~; f~cum' I"<,ellt .. llh~ polllne, 'IJ!-
nielld~ .lcp~·N be 1n,lIon linn :al Ihe cnmmc"c~· 
·to:~n!;\lre·· .o.:Jrt'nBpRtent Jnt·n,: .of,' 'V~'tna .al 
',"d' ort~'. p,r,e.IiI •. nll.al. 11.311 •. ~': In ar!l.r In c4.1 
.poll. on Sul\lfdoy.' .. " . • boll,,!.' . . . 
· To turth.,. rioinole con· 'IM Af\ENJl'f$ tnl.· 
nde,ice In Ihe·."le.I.,,1 . 510lt, I.,.J by I)~_ K. Ar •. t!· 

. rtnCeM:. incrcl.J;,e; tr;:,ns-' : Oy,,", . eJlecUllvC leer.e& 
"Melley,: ens\lre.. (,:Ons:Ist.. (MY of AAJl~ ~~d ehillr-
,c~1 onunllhll of·.bollols'.1 'nu" ot: lhe I!leelor.t. 
pol1ln~' :slottons for" (''''tlltl1l"lon,. pC (!ho~~, 

.Soll1idnyi s' ·i!xei~ •• Kd,l' 'u,ged INllC 10··&lv. Apt. 
prbmo\c Intle.sed p.,tie.( clfj~ lnmue'lnn; I.~ f~lli 

·lp.liuh IILI~.o"~!,,I.nA ·Inc· ofnei'!' 'Iu't , r. 
elecllon", Ihe mis.loll !CC-. Ih.1 .. ~"edl.ed Yulers hr. 
orunlt."1'~-tho.t:· ,Iislinctly' 1llluked ttn OilY 
• INIlC. ~Houla rtOllnd p,cvl ...... ly u .. d rOKloler 
·.I~lioll offirloli Ihnl, Ilk. In • dlff.renl .<olooro" 
·Ib~ fo!bi~'Orid p'~ly. r~r: Ink;' Ihu number (1f ~ .. 
· ,e""'I,II~~"'lhey' are:Ua· credited. vol en ,18 ro-
bte forclc('Ul)n,nffencc'!:;', cohted on Parol Be.8A 
.'poli\;coI pOllio •• "d !lb· . hi,O\edlMely .fler the 
scn'cft' be. :por~l1.i~led tq: . c16~c .(\f :u·cI¢(.Hlath,'lh: nc. . 
O\onllO' Ih. SO.,l""~ c,.~h.d ,'Ne'S aro .1 Ihe 

'Ir'''lpOiIBtion' 0( .ensl· pl'lIll1g .lOllo,no·.·., 
!I';e .Iocllon m,leri.I.; 11.30 •. m. lot Ihe .. COIO· 
,.' INnc -.I\hobld· t;n'liurt.: menc(\nlcnt of vUtin,,; in .. 
·ny>nohilily nf .. pblllng' ',lel1l1le Ink.' "I"',elfied. by 
S\lIlInl>'rc.ulll 'ftilile _laic. III" It-me; is "Se<lIO inart 
ICl·tI f,', puhlft Ipspe~ .11 ~oICrs; Ih .. INEC·· 
1It/"'4f1.!r.I 1~-~\~CiIM; .uptllled'··"n~t.I"1'8 .'e· 
1&i\~1('1 A 11\ blllidi' \l6q~:IPil~GkR&e u.cd.bBI.·. 
f'1t<lhC :sh6Lfld l~ It ~ 'Iril~ 'dna Ibc I"'III0ll 81h· ·cr •• r.sl.tume,,1 nil .1.lus. ,11,," $IMff follow.tho lold, 
of hoUoll "'hlob m'"y {". dnwn IlInccduIl',1 In c .. u~ 
",orked I(lr Ih. Aliianoo or IAle ·d.II,·.,y nl de .. , 
fro,l,'cOlucr.cy tAn). lion m" •. ,r.tS. . , 
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THJ~ GUARDIAN 
\. IlJmnUARY ~6, .999 

ie.~s¢;rxer~,g,ro~ps ~tr~~~;'~eed fo.~ ~I:edib.I~f. p'QIIs 
'T! ,HS Jolnl observe! ,'rh. ""nNJl'l!S mI.. • 
, '<ml.~IOh ';~Qf.. Iho 'ohln ~I,o Iussesled Ihal 
'AI!Q,clbUon O(.;"f'lc'lI' Ibo INI!C, plllltlcnl.\w. 
IlIe.cllon AUlholitic. ,lie. 'clld civil o,gon"", 

,(hNlA)'eM'lbo;r)iler" tlo'i' ~,hOllh' rows Ihol' 
nKlionat'j10l'ndalioli r"i ,.,,1.,,' ,-<lucaUon .((nrl.<, 
-IlIe,clion Sy,iem& In Ihe lime Itll"llIlng, (or 
Ql'DS) 'have OJi'pbK" Ihe neH el~"lfon 
si.cd.lh.I ibi:,tcspon.l. (SMilldc)':.):', ' " 
hili . r,' " d'l;;.l I . C 'on'the nee.ll rVt I"t~rcased 

, ly,',Qr ,c.re 'u,. ~ e, ~ p",llclpnIlQl) by -legis. 
,lions 1c.<L~ ,~ftb ,lilC II'{. '/n«\ vOlel', In Ih., el,e-
ECiPolllk;ll! P""tfl:~',.n~, 1(1'01 Nom.: "," '," 
.lh~,NI8crl.n peopl •• : " .tlll.1 Jlldill~I .. IQk,willlo. 

, ',Cnll~cilll~~lIf .. 't~o: 'u~.d' 1~ ;nlRrl< 'Ib .. , IllIhl 
mils lon, • W~o.IC ',12' Ihlllnb Ii! .lIlh05e vnllng 
n~el\lbcr8 ,obsolved In .the !" .. ldenll.I 01 • ..,. 
Salul~.y'a.r.ol(~ !alt! tu linn: ""d, ' 
hnyo loee~ :m."ec!' by 'Ih. ~=.,'~~'.(!,!,,,,n,Rc, 
low'vt;ie,. tui)'idu't and I" credltod 'voler to bo 
hg';l.illlep; f~CUn\> p'o.e"I,ollh~ polllnll't,a· 
pielld~ 'lepS:l~ be mllen lInn ,.1 Iho commollc~· 
1o:on&Ur.,' 4~':]'"ntparelll )110'1'1, .o,r, , v9t1ng al 
'and' oF~k, r.tc.til.,n!I~I, l1,30n,p'. In ur~er tn 045\ 
roll. on S'lurdoy, ' , • b.JI"I,' " 
" Tn furth',I:p'iOlnni .. <on· '11oe' A~EN1l'l'S·tnl.. , 
ndeilce In the","'er,lot.I, ,,1011, loclby Pr, K. Afu,'\' 

. J1tnceu.. io'CIe'"e: tnms- : Oy,,",' uecutlvc secrta. 
."ncy" cn'uI., (;<Inds!., lory of AA'fI.A and eh1\I,. 

'~QI ttlunllnll af,ballourol ')lIOIl at: 11,6' Uleetol.I, " 
pollIng' :.61otlOQ, (UI" eo""llissloD\ p,e <)I,"~1Io , 

,Soluid.y';, ,'OXefd •• Kdd' 'uIK,"\INIlC tu'ltly. 'rtl 
prbmo\. Increased 1 ... 110'( clfiu In"ruelln~,t.tl jPY,lii 

'it'.IMi !II' ~b."comlnk 'Inc, orneioU 'lo'tnM~ 
e~"'tI~",i iii~iii15s10ii te,,", Ih.1 oc'('".dl:.d volelS .ro 
olUm.nl,~,th.t:' Ili'linell~ mlU~cd 1111 .cny 
• !NEC. ~lioula remind prevlo.lll.ly usel' re!:"le, 
'.I~II;II omda!'lhn!, like In A dlrf.ronl ,colo"rel! 
',Ih~ ~~)t{{~d 1'~~,ly, ,01'; Ink;' I~C numl>¢r (If ~c-
rt""'I.II~I':/lh·y" .. e:118' credited, volel~, la re-
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U.S. DEMOCRACY NGO DISCUSSES NIGERIAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

(NDI is conC,erned with voting flaws) (760) 
By Jim Fisher-Thompson 
USIA Staff Correspondent 

ABUJA, Nigeria -- Having completed their mission of helping monitor 
Nigeria's historic presidential election, two U.S. non-governmental 
organizations expressed their concern over flaws they witnessed in the 
overall balloting. 

At a March 1 press conference, spokesmen for the National Democratic 
Institute (NOI) and The Carter Center issued a statement commending 
what the group felt was "the strong, widespread support of Nigerians 
for a rapid transition to democratic civilian rule. n 

Presented in part by NOI President Ken Wollack and The Carter Center's 
Director of Democracy Programs Chuck Costello, the statement added 
that "although there were many positive aspects of the presidential 
election, notably the peaceful conduct of polling, we are greatly 
concerned about evidence of serious flaws in the electoral process in 
certain areas of the country.n 

The 66 members of the NOI/Carter Center observer team were led by 
former U.S. President ,Jimmy Carter and co-led by former Nigerien 
President Mahamane Ousmane and former U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff 
chairman General Colin Powell. Other members included former U.S. 
Ambassador to Nigeria Princeton Lyman, former Mayor of Washington, 
D.C., Sharon Pratt Kelly, scholar in Nigerian studies John Paden, and 
Africanist Pauline Baker. 

President Carter, who observed polling stations in and around Ahuja on 
election day February 27, returned to the United States the next day. 

Other democracy NGOs in America fielded observer teams, such as the 
International Republican Institute (IRI) and the International 
Foundation for Electoral Studies (IFES). Observer teams also were put 
together by the Organization of African Unity (OAU) , the European 
Union (EU), and the United Nations. 

Immediately following the NOI/Carter Center briefing, the former 
president of Botswana", Sir Ketumile Masire, who was the chairman of an 
observer team from the Commonwealth, also gave a press conferen~e. 

By the time of the press conferences, the Independent National 
Electoral Commission (INECj had tabu.lated most returns from Nigeria's 
voting districts, indicating that former head of state General 
Olusegun Obasanjo had won the election. 

While his opponent Olu Falae put up a good fight and won majority 
votes in several states, he was not able to overtake the man many 
Nigerians think can keep the military in the barracks and out of 
active politics. 

Even though the military has a sullied reputation, because of 
widespread corruption and misrule, the NOI/Carter Center statement 
noted that the group was "encouraged by the firm 'commitment of the 
present military government to adhere to their transition schedule and 
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to achieve a prompt hand-over to civilian rule on May 29. n 
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It added that "throughout the [election] process we received full 
cooperation and support from the government, INEC, Nigerian political 
parties, and non-governmental organizations that monitored the 
electoral process." 

The statement itemized a number of voting irregularities the 
NOI/Carter Center witnessed in 20 states and the federal capital of 
Abuja, including: 

-- inflated vote returns, especially from nine states in the southern 
part of the nation, which did not accord with the few numbers of 
voters the teams actually saw during the voting period. In general, 
the group estimated a turnout of only about 20 percent based on its 
monitoring, whereas INEC has indicated a figure as high as 48 percent 
for overall voter participation. The group was also disappointed at 
the low turnout of women for the balloting; 

-- ballot box stuffing seen by several team members with ballots 
neatly stacked in the box with sequential numbers; and 

-- altered tabulations, which in a number of cases meant the observers 
saw a small number of voters attending the accreditation phase of the 
process but later during the voting phase those same polling stations 
were claiming a larger number of voters than had earlier been 
accredited. 

Among the recommendations the NDI/Carter Center group made were: 

-- INEC's role as "an effective, arms-length regulatory body that can 
ensure a fair and legitimate electoral process" should be 
strengthened. 

-- "Political parties should take the opportunity to build stronger 
links with their constituencies, and elaborate clear positions on key 
issues of concern to the nation. There must be a move away from the 
much criticized politics of money, and winner-take-all contest." 

-- "Efforts should be made to integrate the military into a democratic 
society. Civilian leaders should develop the mechanisms and knowledge 
needed to oversee and manage security affairs." 

This was a point that General Powell frequently made when he addressed 
the issue of civilian-military relations in the new democratic 
Nigeria. 

Return to Washington File home page 
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THE NEWS, FRIDAY, OS MARCH 1999 • MONROVIA, LIBERIA 

(r-~-:"\ LIBERIA'S· PARTICIPATION 
("·'e!~'/ .IN THENIGERIANJ;~EC.JJONS 

AAEA, . .... '. : .. ,'. ..,' . .-,' . 'AC"CREDITAnON:-': .,' }:'.'::.'f.;.:,:':': ...... 

··J[fS 
.. ~., ... 

AAEMfES Sblemlln! on th' [!bryary 2I un P[""~'n!l., EleCtIon In Th, lit. dillllbuUon' of , .... ,iUV.' !1l'lerlats delljed lM opening 01 polling 
ti!i.£!!! ..... ,I.tlon, In ....... '.1 ,r," (Ba),alsl.,I,I, • KoIokmalOpokurna lOA: Cton 

A 28-member jolnl delegation 01 Alricln election officl.ll, r,pr"ant.tiY" of 
~rl"n nonllov,rnmenllt orglnlzilloni Ind Intemltional.llCIlon ,paciaUIII 
observed \he Februlry 27 prllid.nUII elaction In Nlglli.. TNI -mluion 
"vI<:IlIII ~y the Auot!lhon 01 AlriCln Elechon Autnaritill (MEA) and th~ 
IIIl"'JItiOnal Foundltlon 01 EIlKtion SY,111m1 (IFES), comm.ndl IQ Nigerian, . 
on lheir comlnltmenl 10 the Iranlltlon process which will result in the 
inlug,uratiOll ot I civil~lIn, elided government on May :lV .. AI I d.leg.tion 
fOCUSIng on I~e ~lKhnlC.8l IIpeds 01 the admlnlltratlon 01 the arection: the 
AAEAIlFES mIllIon prllenllU ollservltionl 10 Ihlt the people oINlglnl.ar, 
bener .bt, to luen the conduct 01 this .IKllon, 'nd.lubmils III 
rKomme.ndal~nllllo step.thlt coutd b-e tlkon 10 strengthen the etedoral 
process In Nigerl. In ordll to contributa 10 lhe naUon'l' demOCfOUC 
conlolidalion 

~ ... ' 

Ch.lllrmin P.uI N. GUill 
reliing hll boekel lbout hJ. wI"lnr 

The AAEAIlFES minion, led by Or. K. Allfl-Gyln, MEA EXlKutiv. Secr.tory 
Ind Chairmln of the Etectorll Commission 01 Ghana, ob .. rved \hI conduct 
01 thl Februlry 27 election In thlrt,:.n 01 Nlgarla'. 38 Itll" (Adamawe, 
Bayeln, Soma. CrOll River, Enugu, Klduna, K.no, Kwera, Lagol, Oyo, 
Plaleau. Rivers and Sokoto) and In \he Federal Cepltal Tllrito_ry (FCl). Thl 
AAEA and IFES.hlve be.n prll.nl In Nlgilll sine. Novambll 19Oe, when 
they condudtd an ...... m.nt prior to the .Iactionl. AAEAIIFES mlsslonl 
obseNed the o.cember~, 1908 Iocll gOyemmlnland the F,bruary 20, 1M 
NltiOnal AlHmbly E1ectionl and IFES long-term monitO(l edditionally 
aUHled the Dec.mber 12, ,gga by .. llCIlonl In Riven .nd thl'iun-orr' 
electionlln the fCT; the J.nUlry 0, 1m 1IIIe electIc:Ir1l; end thl Jlnuary 30 
.locUonsln elyel .. stlte. ' , .' . 

The AAEAIIFES tum recognlzlllhe arrartl of Nigerla'i Ind.p.ndent Nationat 
Electoral Commiuion (INEC) to .chl ..... I tranlparent .. ectOta! ptOCeIl.. In 
plrtlcutar, the INEC hal worted to Itrengthon lhI IIadoral'plam ,tnc. the 
IlIIt round 01 polling conduded In Dlclmber, end hli tak.n Iteps·!.owatdl 
more. open .nd ctldibl. Elections. Thl INEC ~, demonstraled its 

. commltmem 10 dlalogu. wI\h the political Plrti .. end hlilaken Into eccount 
\heir cOIlClm, throughout \hili "Klionl. FurthII', th.INEC has opIned the 
electorat prOCHS 10 the Inlernational end; mOt. importlnUy,_ d.omHUc 
observers, accrediting more thin 10,000 Nigerians from cMc "roups 
througnau1lhe country .. domestic obl'~1 Ind .xt.nding an invitation I~ 
apprOXImately 600 International observ!""" Inctuding \h. AAENlFES.milllon .. ' 
Since \h. December '''''8IocII gOVlfnmenl.llctionl, thel,NEC hal clarified 
end edded to the election procedurliln re.penlO to it, ravtew 01 the proc.1I 
Ind 10 comments med! by Ihe MEA and IFES and other ob .. fve.-I. Of grll! 
importlnce has been \he UII of Ifld,Ubl.lnk to mark 'IOtlll In ttle Febru.ry 20 
and February 27 electlonl· a notable IIlegulld agaln'I mulUpJevottng, The. 
Ilep-by~ltep INEC poll worker mlnull, produced forth. Janulry .nd Febru.ry 
.llKllonl, allo Increalld \he uniformity olelaction dlY proc'adur,,'rom poUing 
Itatlon to potting Itillon. 

Following It I observllion olthe February 20 NaUonalAliembly ElectiOll', Ih' 
AAEAIlFES million mad. lever.l,paciflC recommendation, concerning Ilep' 
thel could be Ilkon by thelNEC to ,Irength.n the conduct olth. jllbrvl,y27 
prl'lldenUII pon. AAEAIlFES million not .. thel thl INEC hal responded 
poIilively to many of thH. rlCommendatlonl In particular, the MEAIlFES 
ob.lrvlll reported: ' 

the incrllsed UII of Indelibl. Ink 10 m.rt vol.,., particularly In ~ 
ruf'l!ar .. 1 of the country: 
tho dlttributlon 01 eddltionll form,lo rac:ord the number ollcered.led 
VOl" II the cIo .. of .ecteditatlon.(. procedure dllignad to thwart 
adc1itiona\ Iccredltation and ballot boll '&luffing latat In \hi day): . 
the Incr .. led .-renasl on \hI part of elacUon omdall .nd the 
Nigerian \IOtlll .. 10 \he timing 01 tha acc:redllltion and voting 
proc ..... ; . 
an anhIncad enort 10 protect \he VOtlll rlghlto mert hll Ot hll bailot 
In ncrilt . 
theINEC'. dllr guldanc. to,elaction officilll 1110 thl counUng 01 
blQot' In sacrat, . , . 
th.INEC', clear guidance to "action Offlcllil a, to the counUng 01 : 
ballotl calt for the AlUanc. lor Democracy (AO~ which IUpported the 
pr .. idenUal candldlte n.lded by the All Peopl.', Party lAPP): and, 
thl tNEC',·r .. dlltrlbution ollh. o.th 01 onltl lor poUng for thl 
potting official, II I reminder to it, ,tarr, both permlnent and a(l 
\)Dc, that they would bl h.ld IIlbl. for any ·.tactlon orrenc:al .' 
committed. . 

Ri\1f Itlt. ·C",bar MunldplijlY;'Enugu Itatl.AniI'Iri Ind Awgu LGAs:!Uno . 
. ".'1· Glibllawll LGA; Ind in Riv." ,'al,. Oyigbo (LGA). Thllal'dellv.ry 
of mlt.ril'l In Oylgbo LOA {RIv ... II,'nlollltd in 51mult.ntoul accreditation 
and vollng, Ac:er,d,tation Inc! voUng allO occvrrtclll tn. UrN tim, in two 

.. wlld, in Ad.maw, St.!. {Hong'LOA. Catlin .nd Hong Wlldsl_ In on. ot 
thIn CUll, 10m,' vot"l wet •. lccrt<!,ttcllM!hout being mlrkld II 'CCI'ed.ltd 
on th, vot,,~, IItgIS!II. . 

. AI 0", polling .i.llon in Kld~na III1I {Ka!ur. LOA. Wild ~ COd. 1211. 'Iha 
AAEAIIFES 111m noled Ilv, e., .. 01 .ccl.eldallon 01 mUlIIPI. 'I011t', e.tdl 
Two Individual. acc.edlled rlV' clld, alch and thra. individuals wara in 
pon.uion 01 two cardl. T h. Prnldlng OffiCII olthll paUing slabon uplaln.el 
Ihll' tha vol.rl _r. Iccredltlng cards lor thcu lamily mamb .... Ind Ihat Iha 
IIght/ul holderl 01 Ih' volll"' tlld' werl e.peeled 10 call1h,it vot.1n PlIIonl. 

Ollplte Ih. Introdudion 01 1Ii .... ri .. AC Iorms 10 record thl number of 
.Ccredlted VOIII"IIi \h. cia,. ol.ccrldltation. the AAENlFES lIam Observed 
thlt in mosl CIS" the SUParvtlOry Prllidlng Olbcer (SPO) did not compIals 
Ihe AC.l lorm imm.cllatlly an., the doll of acctedila\Jon. WhII. ,om. of IhI 
AC lorm, werl compl.Ieet tater In IhI d.y, the lid Ihat the n~ 01 
awediled vol". al \h. dot. olaccrldilation WlS not itnmec1ia11ily rICO/did 
by the SPO Iell open the pollibUiiy 01 addttionalacaedltltlon Of MIlot boll 
Itullll'ltl, which the lorms ware Inland ad 10 prevanl 

AI WIth the previoUI ,Ildionl, al nonl 01 the poillnll,"llons obslfVld by \h. 
AAEAIIFES tllm dlClalllccrediled YOI"I remlin II the polling ltation lrom 
theUme olaccredltlllOlI 10 VOIIng,.1I mlndlted b1 \hi INEC, 

VOTING: 
Wh~elhe MEAAFES delegale, nOlld thllthe IppilCatlOn or Indellbt, IIIIt to 
mllit VOlar' WI' more prlVltent than in FebrullY 20 .lactlOns. AJI.£f,J IFES 

.ob .. ",f/I noted thlt the ink WII no,1 u.ed III lome pottlllg Itlbonlln B'y.11I 
(KoIokmalOpokuml LOA). Cron RIVII (Clrablr Munlcipillty LOA, Wlrd, 1.4 
elld II. Ind Cltlb,r South LOA, Wards' and 10): KW"I t1lllldun LGA, 
Omupo Wild; end RIVers (EI.m~, ~bo:Obio Akpor and Tal LOAs), 

Tha AAEAfrFES tll~ Obl.tVed a ,tack ollboul 30 billot. In • ballot box at 
" . ", poRing ',tation in Kadunl ,1111 (Keiuni LOA, KajUfU Wild). Th. Prlliding 

Oilicil wal not Ibte to uptlin thl. oecurllnc. to the oblll'VllI. AI mlny 
poQ.lng It.tionl iri KotokmlfOpok.umi LOA III Bayll .. ,til., the MENlFES 
leem obllrved thaI the 'I011t', ~hllo mlrk the ballot In .eeret _. nol 
i~.pecta;d. '. .' ,,: :.: ' 

At "",,I pot~ng stltionl in Kaduna Ilat. (KajUru LQA" Kaluru Ind Kullna 
'. Wlrd,). the MEAAFES not~J,otarl IpparlflUy under ag. 01 '8 CIIUng 

ballotl. On. 01 \h ... YoIer' wes In poI .. UIOn oIl vot"', card of I p •• on 
0130 )'18,. 01.; •.. · . ';:' 

COUNTING AND COLLATION~~:. . 
.One Of the MEAllfES tllml dtplo)'ed to Kano ,tal., ~n'l4 concam 
lbout polling IlllIon rnultl!tom lOur 01 \h,'1 poIIIng.talionlln Gabllawa 

. LGA. Zug.chi Ward, IIth .. a poIIlnQ ,tationl r.ported 100% voter turMut. 
Tn. MEAl\FES ob,arvar 111m noled that they did not W\ttIns • high voter 
turn-out In Ihll Wlrd throughout \h •. day .. VotIlMn-Ou\ 01 100'M0 wal allO 

, reported.1 two pollin; ,tallonl In _KWarI ,tal. (lI.tadUf\LGA. Omupo W.re!). 
, In Idd.tion, th.AAEAIIFES observa,. in RlY«s notad two polling .tallonlwlth 

. , : IOQ'Mo lutnoOul III Oribo LOA'W.td 4, wI1ilt polling ,tatlOns In thai "I'M 
general "" IhOWld IWfI-Oull of 2O'Mo .• nd belD'!'f'. . . 

During counllng al W .. polling I'ltiOnI in Croll Rivarl (Calabll South LOA, 
Wlrd 10), \hlAAEAlIFES tllm notad ,Ignlficant dlscraplnci .. lnlhellu!1\W 

.' olaccredltedvolarl" Com'pl.red to vote" clSl.t thr .. poWng ,tatton,. Two 
01 th .. e II.Iioni. which WIfe Observed by the AAEAIIFE,auem pt:Ior'to voting, 
reported ICC/edotahon Ilgurel 0121 .nd 35 rlSpKlivelr. 1M lat. reported 500 
alld 311 I' hlvinll voted_ The thlld Italiotion, Wllh • poegI,IW 01500 voter" 
reported 500 ICcredlted, wiUl 501 vol" rllto.ded on the EC.DA. AliolnCroll 
River (CII.blr Sou\h LGA. Wild 10), thl MEAIIFES 111m reported thr .. 
polling IlIlIon, which lacked EC.aA forml; conuquent/y. till Pr .. kling 
O'II,f/, recorded th. rHults on pIacCs 01 PIP'!. .' 

or IIriO\1I concern to Ih. AAENlFES minion Wli the changing of , .. ultl 
from the pottIng l!ltlOnl .. reported II th' Loclt Govarrvnltil CotIaUon Centr. 
110m on. Ward in Enugu ,1.11: 1ft Awgu LGA, M;bowo Ward, the otIgInaI 
EC_8B form,·11 lubmined 10 the Local Gov.rnment Collation by the polling 
stationl It thI Ward level 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
The MEMFES obi.,...... mislion recogflizH the tremendous chaUang. field 
b~ \hI .NEC Ind the N~erll(l gowrnmenl In mlkIng the trlnaitlon from 
militlry to cjylUllI gOVllnmenlln th. given tIm .. frarne. As noted above, the 
AAEAIIFES d.le;atlon to th. February :f7 prllidantial elldlon obwy.d 
num.rOIJl ClSII 01 lrr'gulariUn In the Implementation of \hi "action 

·procaciur .. and ,om.·ponibl, CI'" of IIKI;ollllllUd, a. allo "portl4 In 
previous reports Ind In the MEAIIFES ,talement 10UOWlng thl FtbNlry 20 
NIUonl1 Alilmbly .. actIonL .. ' . . 

. . . . 
Th. shortcoming' of th' eI.ttoill 'yslam Ind th.tlck 01 cMc .-ren ... 01 
mlny Niglrllnl fI,uIt.d In many OfthH,llregular1ti" and poulbl, tII"S of 
lraud. Th, MEAflFES )oint lntam.tIonal oblllVti minion recommendl the 
rtvlew ollhaleglllTlmework lorth' alectlonlln .ddllion to na\lcltWrld, cMc 
and VOtil ,dutlillon In IdVlncl 01 the Mur .. ltctlonl. Spaclllcally. ttl. AN:N 

In its obllrvallon 01 the F.brulry 27 vote, tha MEAIIFES t .. m ntyarthell" IFES million recommendl: ;' - . 
noled a con,ldereble lack 01 adhlrence to the .1.cUon pl'OCldur .. " 
.tiputlted by \heINEC, In addiUon, the MEAAFES ob.erver delegltlon was the rtvlaw of the elactOtl1 
concerned ebout lome c .... 01 pcn..lble lrIIudulent lcUvIty •• pperanUy In this tran.tuon tIIMtIbll, the condlld 01 th ... ll.elton, Wli 
rHuiting Irom coIIulion on the part or IOmulacUon olficills with Igants of \he govllned by guld.un.. ¥lINch WWI luuad by \hi lNEC and 
poIitleaI ~rtiH. Th, delegaUon', ,patine obl_UoM ate hmmarlzed ,promulglled by DIerM by the PrcMllonaI RuUn; CouncIl. In most 
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IIlsl.lIces leu thin ,week belore each election dl)', Thetale flleau 
01 the l~g.1 framework lor the elections resulled in I bm,ted 

unders~lndlllg 01 the electoral proceu on the part 01 the Nigerian 
public and .... en on Ihe part of the ed hoc election offICials, despite 
the efforts 01 the INEC to inlorm the public and to train lis officials, 

. In the review of the law, considl1ation should also be given 10 the' 
simp~rlCltion 01 election procedures to enhance the transparency 01 
the procen and to lacilitatethe participatiOn olaO NIgerian cili:zens. 
the computerization 01 the voter register 

,Many or the procedurn put into place in'the conduct 01 Ihese 
'elections i'uch IS the separate lcaed'\ation Ind voting periods) 
were dlligned to reduce the op'jxHtunities 101 multiple Yotlng, The 
computerization Of the voters register, in conjunction ,with photo 
identillClotion cards, would greatly enhallCl'integrity of the register, 
the enhancement 01 the Glganilationai capacliy of the INEC 
A comprehensive review olthe mendate and Ofganizationalslruclure 
01 thelNEC It na\lonaland state levels would contribute 10 the abillly 
ollhe INEC 10 eillciently admlllister credIble ElectIOnS, lI'delllled 
and ongoing Irallling program would lurther d ..... lOp sllll 
prolenionallsm " , 
the promo\lon of Ihe transparency of the electoral p'OC." 
The insblutlonalizatlon,ollhe 6alDgu. b.tween thilNEC and Ihe 
political parties would encourage Ihetransparency of the .Iectora' 
procen, particularly as the inues noted above are addressed 
Consideration should also be given to thelurther development 011 
Iransparenl budg.llng proceu on Ihe part 01 thelNEC, 
lIIe COn,clUCI of widespread civic and voter educaUOn campaign' 
A comprehensive civic education program 'be d .... elop.d and 
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implemented on a eon\lnUOUS basis,ln cider to ensure that citizens 
under~land Iheir righls and responsibUilies In • democra,cy, Ciour 
to the next Idections a mote delailed and lar flaching vot.r education 
campaign should be mounled in order to explain the registration and 
elecbon day procedures and the importance 01 being able to merk 
Ille ballolln Seclet Ind WIthout undue IllRuence, 

The AAfA and IFES would like 10 extend ils Ippreciation 10 \he INEC end to 
Ih. people 01 Nigllja IOf the warm welcome they haY8 been givttl since the 
beglnnlllg of their ac\Jvibes ill November UI98, Th. ~ Ind IFES look 
lorward 10 continuing their support to Nigeria's transition 10 democracy Ind 
hopelh,tlhes. ObllN.llons will COIItributelo Nigeria's enottllo Itrenglllen 
ll'Ie eleelo,.1 system -The AnociatlOn 01 African Elecllon Autllonlle5 is a mem~rshlp orgafllzabon 
01 elecllOl\ oUrcials end'teplesenlallves 01 elecbol\-Iocused oo"1lOV'ernmellll' 
OlganlZalions Irom sub-Sah"ln Africa dedlcaled 10 promoting the, 
plOleUlonallZation of election admlllislra\lon 

SInce 11$ Incep\lon In 1987,\he Intemallona' Foundallon lor EllCt10n Syst'ms, 
based in Wllhinglon, DC, has prOVIded 1I0npartISan eUlStance to develop or 
relIne elect,oll systems In moll than 100 emerging and eslab~'hed 
democrac'" worldWIde, 

AAEA and IFes obllrvahon Ictivit"s In Nigeria Ire funded by a grantlrom 
Ihe U.S. Agency IOf Intemabonal Development 

AAEAIIFES Joint International Observer Mission 
Nigerian presidential Election: February 27, 1999 

Delegation Le.dw 
It AI.rl-Gyan 

Executlv. SlCnIt,ry, MEA , . 
Ch.lrm.n. EIoctOl'.1 Commiu/on of Ghan. 

o.Ieg.tes ".rce' B.ble 
CERCUDE, Cameroon 

, Tom8lyer 
DlrectOl' 01 Programs, Afric. Vld the near E.st.IFES 

, Alh.JI "usta"ha Clrayol , ' 
4mtr!'ssIon "ember, Independent ElKtoraJ Commiuion, The G.mbia 

, ,Simon C/.rlr.. 
Progr.m "anager,IFESlNlgeria 

\ A/Jm.dou BlUo OJ.Uo 
Judicial Counselor, Aflnfslry of InterlOl' and ~entrlflz.tlon, GuInN' 

Kend.1I Dwyer 
Projecrs Coordln.tor, 'IFESINigeria 

Albel1 Geoffrey AI. Dzvu/l.am'nj. 
'Mem~r, Elecforal Supervisory Comm/:sIon, ZJmbabl!'e 

John Emest Ejuban 
Coordi!l.tor,lnstllute 01 E(;OIIomlc Aff./rS, Ghana 

PlulGu.h 
Ch.lrman, Elections CO!1fm/SlIon of Uberla ' 

, Che/M Gueye , ' 
~ecutlve Dlr.cforof ElectlOlls, Af/n~1ry of Interior, S.negal 

S.muel Klvultu . 
Ch"nn.n, ~toral Comm~ of Kenya 

John Lang/ay 
Member, EleclioM Comml:ss1on of LIberia 

Iss. Moko , 
IirKtor of the House of Local Collectivities, M/nJs1ry of thelntarlol 

, Benin, 

Rk:herd Mo~ajw.bu 
Comm/saloner, El~!OI'.J Supervisory ~IssIOI1, ~mbabwe 

Uno...,.... 
"ed, Admlnhtnt/oll Deparcm.nt. ElKforal Commission 01 Uganda 

Andrew Muwonge 
CommlMJoner, Electoral Cominisskin of UVanda 

, Angela NHqU'y. 
PtJb!k Infonnatlon Olf/cll', Electoral Comm~ of Gh.n •. 

SlmonNk.uou 
'Ambus.dor, DIplomatic Counselor, G.bon 

Flora Nleuruleend. 
Deputy Cha~ E/ector.J CommIssiOll of Uganda 

Fl'ItIcls Olea 
Consul!ant. G~DDEs-sanln 

SUIVI P.,"", 
Program Offlcel', '':'rlc •• nd.lhe H.ear Ellr,' 'F,£S 

I 

S/a Jeln d./a CraIJr Pooda 
Permanlt" EJlecut/ve Secret.ry, Na/Ional Elecror., Commission, 

Burle/n. Fno 

Valeri. Scoff 
Program Assistant. Africa and th, Nllr En!. IFES 

M.bel S/IdIos.n. 
Educltlon Officer, Zimbabwe HumVl Righl5 Associ.tIon 

ElllIMth Solomon 
Mem".,., ElKtoral C~ 01 G'!anl 

ClroIln' VuJllemln 
ProrJram AssIsllnt. Africa and the N,ar Ent, IFES 

Alfred ZJJIu, 
DJrecIOl', Zambl.lndepa!ldenl "OIIitorlng T"m 
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International Foundation for Election Systems 

African Delegation to Observe National Elections in . 
Nigeria 

February 16, 1999 

ABUJA, NIGERIA - The following document was released by the International Foundation for 
Election Systems: In response to Nigeria's invitation to international election observers, a 
12-person delegation from the Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) and the 
International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) will arrive in Nigeria today to observe 
the nation's National Assembly elections on February 20. 

A 28-member AAEAlIFES delegation will also observe the February 27 preSidential election. 
The AAEA is a membership organization of election administrators and representatives of 
non-governmental organizations (NGO) from sub-Saharan Africa, dedicated to the 
professionalization of election administration. IFES, a Washington, DC-based NGO, provides 
nonpartisan assistance to develop or refine election systems in emerging and established 
democracies around the world. The AAEA and IFES also observed the local government and 
state-level elections in December and January in Nigeria. 

"As African election officials and election experts with vast, practical experience in the 
administration of elections, the AAEAlIFES delegation is unique," noted Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, 
Executive Secretary of the AAEA and Chairman of the Electoral Commission of Ghana. He 
added, "Our sustained involvement in Nigeria demonstrates a long-term commitment to 
supporting transparent and credible elections in Nigeria." 

Led by Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, delegates on the AAEAlIFES mission to the February 20 elections 
include the following AAEA members: 

- Benin: Francis Oke, Consultant, GERDDES-Benin 

- Ghana: Angela Neeguaye, Electoral Commission 

- Liberia: Paul N. Guah, Chairman, Elections Commission 

4/6199 12:26 PM 
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- Uganda: Flora Nkurukenda, Deputy Chairperson, Electoral Commission; Lino Musana, 
Electoral Commission 

- Zimbabwe: Mabel Sikhosana, Deputy Director, ZimRights 

Also participating in the mission are the following IFES representatives: Simon Clarke, 
Program Manager/Nigeria; Kendall Dwyer, Projects Coordinator/Nigeria; Susan Palmer, 
Program Officer, IFESlWashington; Valeria Scott, Program Assistant, IFESlWashington; and 
Caroline Vuillemin, Program Assistant, IFESlWashington. 

Additional AAEA members and IFES representatives will join the delegation for the 
presidential election on February 27. AAEAlIFES observers of the February 27 elections will 
include additional election officials such as Samuel Kivuitu, Chairman of the Election 
Commission of Kenya, and Cheikh Gueye, Director-General of Elections in Senegal. 

IFES will maintain its presence in Nigeria after the February elections to continue to monitor 
the ongoing electoral process and the transition to the elected government. IFES and AAEA 
activities in Nigeria are supported by the U.S. Agency for International Development. Further 
information on AAEA and IFES activities in Nigeria, as well as information on the Nigerian 
elections, can be found on the IFES website at www.ifes.org. 

CONTACT: Torie KelierlWashington, +1-202-828-8507 Susan Palmer/Abuja, 
+234-9-523-1811 x164 Susan Palmer/Lagos, +234-1-497-8661 x140; IFES 110115th Street, 
NW Suite 300 Washington, DC USA +1-202-828-8507 phone +1-202-452-0804 facsimile 
torie@ifes.org 

Copyright © 1999 International Foundation for Election Systems. Distributed via Africa News 
Online(www.africanews.org). For information about the content or for permission to 

redistribute, publish or use for broadcast, contact International Foundation for Election 
Systems at the link above. 

[ Africa News Home I Search Africa News I Panafrican News Agency I 
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the International Foundation for Election Systems 

Presidential Election in Nigeria 

March 2, 1999 

ABUJA, NIGERIA - The following document was released by the International Foundation for 
Election Systems (IFES): ABUJA, NIGERIA (March 2, 1999) - A 28-member joint delegation of 
African election officials, representatives of African nongovernmental organizations and 
international election speCialists observed the February 27 presidential election in Nigeria. 

This mission, fielded by the Association of African Election Authorities (MEA) and the 
International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), commends all Nigerians on their 
commitment to the transition process which will result in the inauguration of a civilian, elected 
government on May 29. 

As a delegation focusing on the technical aspects of the administration of the election, the 
MENIFES mission presents its observations to help the people of Nigeria assess the 
conduct of this election, and to contribute to the nation's democratic consolidation by 
submitting recommendations that could be taken to strengthen the electoral process in 
Nigeria. 

The MENIFES mission, led by Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, MEA Executive Secretary and Chairman 
of the Electoral Commission of Ghana, observed the conduct of the February 27 election in 
thirteen of Nigeria's 36 states (Adamawa, Bayelsa, Borno, Cross River, Enugu, Kaduna, Kano, 
Kwara, Lagos, Dyo, Plateau, Rivers and Sokoto) and in the Federal Capital Territory (FCT). 
The MEA and IFES have been present in Nigeria since November 1998, when they 
conducted an assessment prior to the elections. . 

MENIFES missions observed the December 5, 1998 local government and the February 20, 
1999 National Assembly elections and IFES long-term monitors additionally assessed the 
December 12, 1998 bye-elections in Rivers and the run-off elections in the FCT; the January 
9, 1999 state elections; and the January 30 elections in Bayelsa state. 

The MENIFES team recognizes the efforts of Nigeria's Independent National Electoral 

416199 12:40 PM 
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Commission (INEC) to achieve a transparent electoral process. In particular, the INEC has 
worked to strengthen the electoral system since the first round of polling conducted in 
December, and has taken steps towards more open and credible elections. 

The INEC has demonstrated its commitment to dialogue with the political parties and has 
taken into account their concerns throughout these elections. Further, the INEC has opened 
the electoral process to international and, more importantly, domestic observers, accrediting 
more than 10,000 Nigerians from civic groups throughout the country as domestic observers 
and extending an invitation to approximately 600 international observers, including the 
AAEAlIFES mission. 

Since the December 1998 local government elections, the INEC has clarified and added to the 
election procedures in response to its review of the process and to comments made by the 
AAEA and IFES and other observers. 

Of great importance has been the use of indelible ink to mark voters in the February 20 and 
February 27 elections a notable safeguard against multiple voting. The step-by-step INEC poll 
worker manual, produced for the January and February elections, also increased the 
uniformity of election day procedures from polling station to polling station. 

Following its observation of the February 20 National Assembly elections, the AAEAlIFES 
mission made several specific recommendations concerning steps that could be taken by the 
INEC to strengthen the conduct of the February 27 presidential poll. 

The AAEAlIFES mission notes that the INEC has responded positively to many of these 
recommendations. In particular, the AAEAlIFES observers reported: 

* the increased use of indelible ink to mark voters, particularly in the rural areas of the country; 

* the distribution of additional forms to record the number of accredited voters at the close of 
accreditation (a procedure designed to thwart additional accreditation and ballot box stuffing 
later in the day); 

* the increased awareness on the part of election officials and the Nigerian voters as to the 
timing of the accreditation and voting processes; 

* an enhanced effort to protect the voter's right to mark his or her ballot in secret; 

* the INEC's clear guidance to election officials as to the counting of ballots cast for the 
Alliance for Democracy (AD), which supported the presidential candidate fielded by the All 
Peoples' Party (APP); and 

* the INEC's re-distribution of the oath of office for polling officials as a reminder to its staff, 
both permanent and ad hoc, that they would be held liable for any election offences 
committed. 

In its observation of the February 27 vote, the AAEAlIFES team nevertheless noted a 
considerable lack of adherence to the election procedures as stipulated by the INEC. 

In addition, the AAEAlIFES observer delegation was concerned about some cases of possible 
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fraudulent activity, apparently resulting from collusion on the part of some election officials 
with agents of the political parties. The delegation's specific observations are summarized 
below. 

Accreditation: The late distribution of sensitive materials delayed the opening of polling 
stations in several areas (8ayelsa state - KolokmalOpokuma LGA; Cross River state - Calabar 
Municipality; Enugu state - Aninri and Awgu LGAs; Kano state - Gabasawa LGA; and in Rivers 
state - Oyigbo LGA). . . 

The late delivery of materials in Oyigbo LGA (Rivers) resulted in simultaneous accreditation 
and voting. Accreditation and voting also occurred at the same time in two wards in Adamawa 
State (Hong LGA, Daksiri and Hong Wards). 

In one of these cases, some voters were accredited without being marked as accredited on 
the voter's register 

At one polling station in Kaduna state (Kajuru LGA, Ward - Code 127), the AAEAlIFES team 
noted five cases of accreditation of multiple voter's cards. Two individuals accredited five 
cards each and three individuals were in possession of two cards. 

The Presiding Officer of that polling station explained that the voters were accrediting cards 
for their family members and that the rightful holders of the voter's cards were expected to 
cast their vote in person. 

Despite the introduction of the series AC forms to record the number of accredited voters at 
the close of accreditation, the AAEAlIFES team observed that in most cases the Supervisory 
Presiding Officer (SPO) did not complete the AC.1 form immediately after the close of 
accreditation. While some of the AC forms were completed later in the day, the fact that the 
number of accredited voters at the close of accreditation was not immediately recorded by the 
SPO left open the possibility of additional accreditation or ballot box stuffing, which the forms 
were intended to prevent. 

As with the previous elections, the AAEAlIFES teams did not observe any polling stations 
where accredited voters remained from the time of accreditation, as mandated by the INEC. 

Voting: While the AAEAlIFES delegates noted that the application of indelible ink to mark 
voters was more prevalent than in the February 20 elections, AAEAlIFES observers noted that 
the ink was not used in some polling stations in 8ayelsa (KolokmalOpokuma LGA), Cross 
River (Calabar Municipality LGA, Wards 1, 4 and 9; and Calabar South LGA, Wards 1 and 
10); Kwara (Ifeledun LGA, Omupo Ward); and Rivers (Eleme, Oyigbo, Obio Akpor and Tai 
LGAs). 

The AAEAlIFES team observed a stack of about 30 ballots in a ballot box at a polling station 
in Kaduna state (Kajuru LGA, Kajuru Ward). The Presiding Officer was not able to explain this 
occurrence to the observers. 

At many polling stations in KolokmalOpokuma LGA in 8ayelsa state, the AAEAlIFES team 
observed that the voter's right to mark the ballot in secret was not respected. 

At several polling stations in Kaduna state (Kajuru LGA, Kajuru and Kufana Wards), the 
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AAEAlIFES noted voters apparently under the age of 18 casting ballots. One of these voters 
was in possession of a voter's card of a person of 30 years of age. 

Counting and Collation: One of the AAEAlIFES teams, deployed to Kano state, expressed 
concern about polling station results from four of the 11 polling stations in Gabasawa LGA, 
Zugachi Ward, as these polling stations reported 100% voter turn-out. 

The AAEAlIFES observer team noted that they did not witness a high voter turnout in this 
Ward throughout the day. Voter turnout of 100% was also reported at two polling stations in 
Kwara state (Ifeledun LGA, Omupo Ward). 

In addition, the AAEAlIFES observers in Rivers noted two polling stations with 100% turnout in 
Oyibgo LGA, Ward 4, while polling stations in that same general area showed turnouts of 20% 
and below. 

During counting at three polling stations in Cross Rivers (Calabar South LGA, Ward 10), the 
AAEAlIFES team noted significant discrepancies in the number of accredited voters as 
compared to votes cast at three polling stations. Two of these stations, which were observed 
by the AAEAlIFES team prior to voting, reported accreditation figures of 21 and 35 
respectively, but later reported 500 and 311 as having voted. 

The third station, with a register of 500 voters, reported 500 accredited, with 501 votes 
recorded on the EC.8A. Also in Cross River (Calabar South LGA, Ward 10), the AAEAlIFES 
team reported three polling stations that lacked EC.8A forms; consequently, the Presiding 
Officers recorded the results on pieces of paper. . 

Of serious concern to the AAEAlIFES mission was the changing of results from the polling 
stations as reported at the Local Government Collation Centre from one Ward in Enugu state. 

In Awgu LGA, Mgbowo Ward, the original EC.8B form, as submitted to the Local Government 
Collation Centre, differed significantly from the results as submitted by the polling stations at 
the Ward level. 

RECOMMENDATIONS The AAEAlIFES observer mission recognizes the tremendous 
challenge faced by the INEC and the Nigerian government in making the transition from 
military to civilian government in the given timeframe. 

As noted above, the AAEAlIFES delegation to the February 27 presidential election observed 
numerous cases of irregularities in the implementation of the election procedures and some . 
possible cases of electoral fraud - this was also previously reported in the AAEAlIFES 
statement following the February 20 National Assembly elections. 

The shortcomings of the electoral system and the lack of civic awareness of many Nigerians 
resulted in many of these irregularities and possible cases of fraud. 

The AAEAlIFES joint international observer mission recommends the review of the legal 
framework for the elections in addition to nationwide civic and voter education in advance of 
the future elections. Specifically, the AAEAlIFES mission recommends: * the review of the 
electoral law; In this transition timetable, the conduct of these elections was governed by 
guidelines that were issued by the INEC and promulgated by Decree by the Provisional Ruling 
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Council, in most instances less than a week before each election day. 

The late release of the legal framework for the elections resulted in a limited understanding of 
the electoral process on the part of the Nigerian public, and even on the part of the ad hoc 
election officials, despite INEC efforts to inform the public and to train its officials. In the 
review of the law, consideration should also be given to the simplification of election 
procedures to enhance the transparency of the process and to facilitate the participation of all 
Nigerian citizens. 

* the computerization of the voter register; Many of the procedures put into place in the 
conduct of these elections (such as the separate accreditation and voting periods) were 
designed to reduce the opportunities for multiple voting. The computerization of the voters 
register, in conjunction with photo identification cards, would greatly enhance the integrity of 
the register. 

* the enhancement of the organizational capacity of the INEC; A comprehensive review of the 
mandate and organizational structure of the INEC at national and state levels would contribute 
to the ability of the INEC to efficiently administer credible elections. A detailed and ongoing 
training program would further develop staff professionalism. 

* the promotion of the transparency of the electoral process; and The institutionalization of the 
dialogue between the INEC and the political parties would encourage the transparency of the 
electoral process, particularly as the issues noted above are addressed. Consideration should 
also be given to the further development of a transparent budgeting process on the part of the 
INEC. 

* the conduct of widespread civic and voter education campaigns; A comprehensive civic 
education program should be developed and implemented on a continuous basis, in order to 
ensure that citizens understand their rights and responsibilities in a democracy. Closer to the 
next elections a more detailed and far reaching voter education campaign should be mounted 
in order to explain the registration and election day procedures and the importance of being 
able to mark the ballot in secret and without undue influence. 

The AAEA and IFES would like to extend its appreciation to the INEC and to the people of 
Nigeria for the warm welcome they have been given since the beginning of their activities in 
November 1998. The AAEA and IFES look forward to continuing their support to Nigeria's 
transition to democracy and hope that these observations will contribute to Nigeria's efforts to 
strengthen the electoral system. . 

Since its inception in 1987, IFES has provided nonpartisan assistance to develop or refine 
election systems in more than 100 emerging and established democracies worldwide. 

The AAEA is a membership organization of election officials and representatives of 
election-focused nongovernmental organizations from sub-Saharan Africa dedicated to 
promoting the professionalization of election administration. 

Additional information on AAEA and IFES activities in Nigeria, as well as information on the 
Nigerian elections, can be found on the IFES website at www.ifes.org. 

Torie Keller Public Information Officer, IFES 1101 15th Street, NW Suite 300 Washington, DC 
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20005 USA +1-202-828-8507 phone +1-202-452-0804 facsimile torie@ifes.org. Please visit 
our website at www.ifes.org. . 

Distributed via Africa News Online(www.africanews.org). If this item is redistributed, 
published or used for.broadcast, the content must not be changed and credit m'ust by given to 

the International Foundation for Election Systems. 
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In 1997, General Sani Abacha, 
Nigeria's military ruler, promised an· 
imminent return to civilian rule. He 
announced that elections would be 
held in August 1998, that the 
country's parliament-- which he had 
dissolved four years earlier-- would be 
reinstated, and that a new 
constitution would be written for the 
new civil regime. 

But as political parties registered for 
the elections, it quickly became 
apparent that the promised elections 
would be a farce. Only five of the 
fifteen parties applying to contest the 
elections were approved by the 
Abacha government, and all five 
eventually chose Abacha himself as 
their candidate. 

This state of affairs was radically 
altered when Abacha suddenly died in 
June 1998. His former chief of staff 
and successor, General Abdusalam 
Abubakar, responded to international 
demands that fair elections be held. 
Abubakar dissolved the Abacha 
cabinet and all five parties that had 
nominated him, released ten political 
prisoners --including future 
Presidential candidate Olusegun 
Obasanjo --and announced a new 
transition timetable. 

The first step, the formation and 
registration of new political parties, 
was completed in late October 1998. 
The Independent National Electoral 
Commission qualified nine out of 23 
potential· parties to participate in the 
elections. INEC's choice was based on 
the parties' national support bases. It 
disqualified those groups that 
emphasized regional or ethnic 
divisions or interests, on the grounds 
that such parties threatened national 
unity. 

Elections were structured over four 
successive rounds. Municipal officials 
would be elected on December 5th, 
after which eligible parties would be 
further reduced to three. Elections for 
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state governments would follow on 
January 9th. Finally, the races for 
seats in the national parliament and 
the Presidency would be decided on 
February 20th and 27th respectively, 

The December elections were 
overwhelmingly carried by the 
People's Democratic Party (PDP), a 
center-left coalition formed by 
well-known politicians and military 
leaders. The other two parties 
approved by INEC to contest further 
elections were the All People's Party 
(APP), comprised of businessmen and 
former Abacha supporters, and the 
Alliance for Democracy (AD), a party 
founded by the National Democratic 
Council (NADECO), an anti-Abacha, 
non-governmental association popular 
with the Yoruba people in Nigeria's 
Southwest region. 

!QQ 

In the January elections for state 
government, the PDP again proved 
itself the dominant party, winning just 
over 50 percent of the popular vote, 
and the governors' seats In 21 of 
Nigeria's 36 states. The APP finished 
In second place, with approximately 
36 percent of the vote, winning the 
governorships in nine states. The AD 
swept the six states in which the 
Yoruba are the ethnic majority. 

Following the state elections, the 
parties began to prepare for the 
national contest. To the surprise of 
many observers, the APP and AD soon 

. announced that they would field a 
joint candidate to better challenge the 
PDP. The alliance was viewed as proof 
that "politics makes strange 
bedfellows. " 

The two parties appeared to have very 
little In common. The APP was 
ideologically conservative, aligned 
with many of Abacha's programs, 
while the AD was a leftist party ~-the 
Ideological antithesis of Abachism. 
The APP was strong In the nation's 
Northern,Muslim region; the AD 
controlled the Christian Southwest. 
The two found common ground in 
their choice of a preSidential nominee, 
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Chief Olu Falae. Falae, a Yoruba, had 
a reputation as a talented economist. 
As a finance minister in the cabinet of 
former military ruler Ibrahim 
Babanglda, he had helped devise and 
implement a structural adjustment 
program (SAP) that would qualify 
Nigeria for assistance from the 
International Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank. While these programs 
were not popular with the Nigerian 
people, they did serve to bolster 
Falae's reputation in the International 
community and improve his credibility 
as a potential leader. 

!QQ 

Falae's nomination was not 
uncontroversial within the ranks of 
either of the two parties that 
supported him. Many in the AD 
thought another candidate, Chief Bola 
Ige, would be a better representative 
of the leftist political and economic 
Ideals that the AD purported to 
champion. And in the APP, some party 
leaders r!,!sented being passed over 
for a man who was identified with the 
Yorubas and the AD. Though there 
was a broad national consensus that 
the next Nigerian president should be 
a South£oner, many Northern 
politicians resented this and were 
determined to push their candidacies. 

Falae's competitor was announced at 
a national convention of the PDP on 
February 13th. General Olusegun 
Obasanjo, a former military leader of 
the country, was picked by around 
three-fourths of the delegates. It is 
assumed that the delegates picked 
Obasanjo for both his democratic and 
military credentials --a combination 
that makes him a credible candidate 
both to the power structure and to 
many citizens. Obasanjo had assumed 
power in 1976, following the 
assaSSination of General Murtal 
Muhammed, the previous head of 
state. He spent much of his three 
years in power preparing to hand his 
government over to civilians in what 
would be known as the "Second 
Republic." It was the only time in 
Nigerian history that a military ruler 
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willfully transferred power to an 
elected President. 

/ 

Obasanjo's main rival for the 1999 
PDP nomination was Dr. Alex 
Ekwueme, one of the men for whom 
Obasanjo had stepped down two 
decades earlier. Ekwueme was the 
Nigeria's Vice President during the 
Second Republic, in the administration 
of Shegu Shagari. 

lQQ 

When the PDP gave the nod to 
Obasanjo, it was feared that the move 
might weaken support for the party in 
the Southeast --a potential swing 
region. The Ibo might desert the party 
if their native son Ekwueme were 
passed over for Obasanjo, who was a 
high ranking officer in the Nigerian 
Army during the civil war. 

But such fears were at least partially 
dispelled when the results of the 
elections for National Assembly came 
In. The PDP again had the best 
showing, and won an absolute 
majority In both Houses, and was the 
most popular party in the Southeast. 
Some East/West border states, 
though, had gone over to the AD/ APP 
aliiance 

Obasanjo easily carried the 
presidential elections on February 
27th, with 63% of the popular vote. 
But international observers discovered 
evidence of vote-rigging that called 
the legitimacy of the vote into 
question; a team led by forrner 
President Jimmy Carter found that in 
one distrh:t, 500 votes were counted 
for the PDP despite the fact that only 
50 individuals had been registered to 
vote. Olu Falae and the parties that 
had backed him protested these 
irregularities, but INEC declared the 
results valid. In the wake of its 
decision, some rioting broke out in the 
streets of Lagos, an AD stronghold. 

With the elections over and a winner 
certified, another question is causing 
some concern: where is the 
Constitution? It is unclear whether 
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Abubakar plans for the new 
government to operate under an 
earlier version of the Constitution 
(versions drafted In 1979 and 1989 
are available), or one that Abacha and 
the military had drafted In 1995. 
Some sources claim that language will 
be taken from each of these 
documents and woven Into a new 
Constitution, but as yet no one knows 
for sure. 
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(Post-Election Statement of the AAEAlIFES Observer Mission 
to Nigeria) 

The International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) 
is a private, nonprofit organization established in 1987 to 
support electoral and other democratic institutions in 
emerging, eVOlving, and experienced democracies. 
Nonpartisan and technical in approach, IFES has conducted 
project, conference, andlor observation activities in over 90 
countries. IFES' work has taken the organization to Central 
and South America, the Caribbean, North Africa and the 
Near East, SUb-Saharan Africa, Central and Eastern 
Europe, the former Soviet Union, and Asia. 
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Building credibility without a 
constitution 
By Michael Boda 

While Nigerians edge their way toward 
democracy under a "Transition to Civil Rule" 
decree pushed forward by the country's current 
head of state and military leader, Gen. 
Abdulsalami Abubakar, the legal foundation for 
their right to vote is unique among most other democracies. 

Nigeria currently lacks a constitution, complicating the work of election 
officials who often find their mandate for running an election in this 
creed. 

With this in mind, Nigeria's Independent National Electoral Commission 
(!NEC) has devised a solution that has offered credibility to the 
electoral process among candidates, political parties and voters in 
advance of the transition of power scheduled for May 29, 1999. 

Comparing Nigeria to other countries 

In the United States, the Constitution assures universal suffrage among 
citizens. Article XV states that the right to vote will not be denied based 
on race, color or previous condition of servitude. Article XIX enshrines 
the vote for women. 

In India, the world's largest democracy, the right to vote for all adults is 
described in that country's constitution, which was adopted in 1950. 

South Africa, a newer democracy, first laid the foundation for universal 
adult suffrage in a constitution passed in preparation for its premier 
democratic elections held in April 1994. 

In each of these countries, a constitution provides the principal direction 
for electoral legislation, regulations and codes of conduct that direct the 
voting process. 
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This has not been the case in 
Nigeria, however, where progress 
on assembling a constitution 
moved slowly until the death of 
the country's former military 
leader, Gen Sani Abachi!, in June 
1998. 

Abacha's successor, Abubakar, 
has since quickened the pace by 
appointing a Constitutional 
Debate Commission to complete a 

document based on two earlier attempts -- one from the Abacha era and 
another from the last period of civilian rule in Nigeria, which lasted from 
1979 to 1983. 

Once completed, the Nigerian Constitution will undergird the transition 
to civilian rule. Still, a constitution will not be available to lend 
credibility to the elections scheduled in advance of the May transition. 
Elections for local governments, governors and state assemblies, the 
National Assembly and president, all will have been held without a 
constitutional mandate. 

International declarations offer support 

While conducting elections may not be backed by a constitution in 
Nigeria, international law certainly reinforces the process. The Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the U.N. General Assembly in 
1948, lists a variety of basic rights and freedoms, including the right to 
vote. 

According to Article 21, "[E]veryone has the right to take part in the 
government of his country, directly or through freely chosen 
representatives .... The will of the people shall be the basis of the 
authority of the government; this will shall be expressed in periodic and 
genuine elections which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and 
shall be held by secret vote or by equivalent free voting procedures." 

4/13/994:23 PM 
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This document is not in itself 
binding, but it "has acquired the 
status of customary international 
law in terms of the broad respect 
it enjoys," say Harry Barnes and 
David Carroll in an Elections 
Today article that focuses on 
voting as a human right. 

In addition, Nigeria is a party to 
the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, a 
subsequent agreement that embodies the concepts outlined in the 
Universal Declaration. 

Article 25 of the Covenant states, "Every citizen shall have the right and 
the opportunity ... a) To take part in the conduct of public affairs, 
directly or through freely chosen representatives; b) To vote and to be 
elected at genuine periodic elections which shall be by universal and 
equal suffrage and shall be held by secret ballot, guaranteeing the free 
expression of the will of the electors; c) To have access, on general 
terms of equality, to public service in his country." 

'Electoral guidelines' issued 

While international law is important, its practical impact is often quite 
limited. Without a constitution, the Independent National Electoral 
Commission has been forced to devise an alternative legislative tool 
until a new constitution is assembled and accepted by Nigerians. 

To bridge the gap, the Commission has released a series of "electoral 
guidelines" that describe the overall direction most often outlined in a 
constitution and provide the basic ground rules typically found in 
election law. 

The guidelines include the basic parameters for the election and the 
qualifications for candidates, political parties and voters. Further, they 
outline that voting will be by secret ballot and describe the voting 
regulations to be followed on election day. 

Helping poll workers 

For the three elections held since December, electoral guidelines issued 
by the Commission have won the support of the public. The candidates, 
parties and voters have generally accepted them as the "rules of the 
game." 

41131994:23 PM 
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The elections could not have been 
implemented, however, without 
further detail being offered on the 
voting process. Poll workers 
tasked with managing the vote at 
individual polling stations on 
election day require step-by-step 
guidance that simply is not found 
in the electoral guidelines. 

For the Nigerian National 
Assembly and presidential 

elections, INEC and the International Foundation for Election Systems 
(IFES) have created a "Manual for Poll Officials" that offers this 
fundamental direction. 

Created with financial assistance from Canada and Britain, an inaugural 
version of this manual was published for the governorship and state 
House of Assembly elections in January 1999. Based on feedback from 
poll workers, the publication was improved and updated for the most 
recent round of elections. 

After 15 years of military rule, Nigeria's INEC has assembled an initial 
voting system for the country's transitional elections that can facilitate 
the transfer of power from a military to civilian government on May 29. 

While the timelines have been short, the infrastructure assembled has 
thus far proven credible during the elections leading to the presidential 
race scheduled for February 27. 

Clearly, the legal framework necessary for maintaining democratic 
electoral practices in the long term -- including a constitution, election 
law and regulations -- is not yet in place. Still, Nigerians have made 
notable progress toward this eventual goal. 

Michael Soda is editor of Elections Today and deputy director of the 
F. Clifton White Resource Center at IFES, the International 

Foundation for Election Systems. 
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Related sites on Nigeria 

(CNN) -- As Nigeria moves toward democracy, the Internet has 
taken notice. There is no shortage of sites, both official and 
personal, that detail the latest news, debates and campaign 
information about the elections. Here are several to get you 
started: 

• International Foundation for Election Systems lIFES) -
This private, nonprofit organization established in 1987 
has provided technical and other assistance concerning 
elections in more than 90 countries 

o IFES Election Monitoring and Observation for Nigeria 

o IFES Local Government Elections in Nigeria: The 
Report of the AAEAlIFES Joint International 
Observer Mission (1/1/99) 

o IFES Post-Election Statement of the AAEAlIFES 
Observer Mission to the Local Government Elections 
in Nigeria (12/8/99) 

o IFES press release: "African Election Officials to 
Observe Local Government Elections in Nigeria" 
(11/27) 

o IFES Association of African Election Authorities 

• CNNIIFES Election Watch for the February 20 
parliamentary election 

• CNNIIFES Election Watch for the February 27 presidential 
election 
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• Federal Republic of Nigeria -- Maps, news, culture and 
government information about Nigeria 

• Nigeria.com -- News, political discussions and an election 
chat room cater to the upcoming elections 

• Lagos-Online -- Detailed information about Nigerian 
government, election, business, news and travel 

o Lagos-Online election news 

• African News Service -- Nigeria -- Weekly news archive 
and special section on "Nigeria After Abacha" 

• SheliNigeria.com -- Information about the company's 
operations in Nigeria 

• Nigeria Action Newsgroup -- Information and opinion about 
the presence of Shell in Nigeria 

• Global Road Warrior: Nigeria -- Information about Nigerian 
communications, business services, technical support and 
Internet connections 

• MBendi Information for Africa: Nigerian Oil Industrv -
Profiles of the oil industry in Nigeria with background 
information, links and search functions 

• Index on Africa -- Information about Nigerian culture, 
economy, human rights and politics 

• TIME on Nigeria -- Story on the next generation of 
leadership in Nigeria 
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Nigerian political links: 

• Falae.org - Official site for presidential candidate Olu 
Falae 

• Obasanjo-Campaign.com.ng - Official site for People's 
Democratic Party presidential candidate Olusegun 
Obasanjo 

• APPNigeria.org -- Official site for All Peoples Party of 
Nigeria 

• AliianceForDemocracv.com -- Official site for Alliance for 
Democracy 

Nigerian election guidelines: 

• Administration and Cost of Elections (ACE) Project -
including background on electoral systems, legislative 
frameworks, and electoral management 

• U.N. Universal Declaration of Human Rights -- United 
Nations 

• International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights -- Tufts 
University 

• Electoral guidelines for the National Assembly and 
presidential elections -- International Foundation for 
Election Systems (IFES) 

• Manual for Poll Officials for the National Assembly and 
Presidential Elections - International Foundation for 
Election Systems (IFES) 

• Background on Nigeria's Independent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) - International Foundation for 
Election Systems (IFES) 

< , 
'«~. •• l:I ~ • , ,~,,~ ~ ) 
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I CNN.Com 

· Ex-military ruler tobe 
next president 

· Olusegun Obasanjo, the 
winner of Nigeria's 

· long-awaited presidential 
election,. is a former .. . 
military ruler who will be returning to power 

· as a civilian ruler -- provided. that the 
· transition'to democraticrule.goes as, 

planned" . . 

I FuIlStory'~ 
'"Video:·lnte.rview ymh .Obasanjo, 
Windows Media 2ak' !lQ1\'.' 

• Falae loses the battle for presidency 

Election monitorsissuerepoitand " 
· recommendations' . 

While commending Nigeria's Independent 
Electoral Commission (INEC) for attempting 

· to foster fair and uniform voting practices,. the 
observaticindelegation of the AssoCiatiohof 
African Election Authorities and the 
International Foundation ·for· Election> 
Systems noted "observed numerous cases of 
irregularities in the implementation ofthe .. 
election procedures and some possible . 
cases of electoral fraud" : . 

FULL TEXT OF IFESREPORT 

Pre-electi()nStories and .Analysis: 

"'Dresmcif demod'acijsbroutsiif shs'dow 
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Select from below for election information from 
IFES: 

Africa I Americas I Asia-Pacific I Europe I Middle East 

Current elections: 

COUNTRY DATE TYPE OF ELECTION 

For complete calendar: lEES ElectjonGujde Online 

Elections by region: 

~- - --
ALGERIA 

Presidential electign IApril 15 1999) 

BENIN 
Legislatjye election (March 30 '999) 

BENIN 

BURKINA FASO 
Presidential election €November 15 

CAMEROON 

.,1 

Presidential election (October 12 199D 
Legislative election (May 17 199n 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
LegIslatIVe election (November 22 & 
December 13 199Bl 

GABON 
PJ!ll;~nlillL~lfl!<\i.Qn.(Q=.m.il!IL§. 
l.lll!al 
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Presidential election <December 14 

l.~.l 

parliamentary election tPecember 29 i! 
l.ilill.l II j 
presidential election tDecewber 29 f: ~ 

(i! l!1tlZ) 'i , 

LESOTHO 
par1iamentarv election (May 23 1998)' 

LIBERIA 
Presidential e!ectjoo {July 19 199D 

Legjslat!ye election (May 17 1998) 

i: I 
Legislative election (Aygust 3 1997) I! : 

MAURITANIA 'i : 
p.L!:iiQ~n\l~.l.~I~!Rn.!Q_mllIlr . .12. 
19W 

Padjamemarv election (November 14 :. 
19W 

Legislative election (May 24 1998) 

SEYCHELLES 
l...egl~~.!t~gn.(M\U,!J.2!!,l2. 
Wll.l 
P.r!:iid~ntl~.l.~I~il!n!MlIlgb.2.Q.,22. 
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'SWAZILAND 
Parliamentary election (OctOber 24 
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Nigeria (Parliamentary) 

COUNTRY ELECTION TYPE DATE 

il.F..~.~.~r.~I~e.fl,!~lic:.~fJlli~eri~ .... jl~~r.li~ITle.".~~.ry ..................... ll.F..~.b.r'!~'Y.~~! .. ~.~.~.~ ... . 
nAt stake in this election: 

ii • Seats in the Senate: 109 
ii • Seats in the House of Representatives: 360 
:, ....................................................................................................................................................... , .................... '0' 

il Description of government structure: 

i: • Chief of State and Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces: General i 
n Abdulsalami ABUBAKAR. General ABUBAKAR obtained power upon i 
n the June 1998 death of mil~ary ruler General Sani ABACHA. i 
.1 . ~:~~:~~t~~~:ri~:n~~~a:~r~~~~:e~:·~~r~::~~~~~n;:~~~~ i 
n of both the Senate and the House are directly elected for four-year i 

II • ~~~~~umber of seats in the Senate: 109 i 
i: • Total number of seats in the House of Representatives: 360 
ItM;i~··~~rti~;i·~·'th~'~i;~t~~i··~~~;~·;············ .......... """'"'="''''"'"'''"'"''''"''''=''''''''''"'''''''\ 

II • Party: People's Democratic Party (PDP) 

:,1:,1 Leaders: Olusegun OBASANJO. Solomon LAR, Alex EKWUEME 

• Party: All People's Party (APP) 

II : §'~~~~~§:::'"",""".'_'"Om'f' ,: the five political parties recognized by the previous government of ' 

11~2s:ti~~:~~~:~~~:~:~i 
jjwhen was the last election? Number of seats in last election? 

;; • Legislative elections last held: July 4,1992 
n • Seats decided in the 1992 election to the Senate: 90 
n • Seats decided in the 1992 election to the House of Representatives: 
!! 300 
!! Note: Elections to the National Assembly were also held on April 25, : 
n 1998. The 1998 elections, however, have since been declared invalid. ' 
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1998. The 1998 elections, however, have since been declared invalid. ll .. · .... · .. ······ .. · .. · .. ········ ... ··· .. ·········· ...... · ..... · ............................................................................................................... . 
:: Population and number of registered voters: 

1: • Population: 108,000,000 (approx.) 
I: • Number of registered voters: 60,000,000 (approx.) 
1!'Of'i~t~;:;;~t';'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''', 

:: • General ABUBAKAR's mil~ary regime is scheduled to hand over 
H governing power to an elected cMlian government on May 29, 1999. 
H • The February 20, 1999, National Assembly elections are part of a 
H series of polls in Nigeria, beginning ~h local elections on December 

:1 ~~~~!!~~~~ ~~~~:~~~ ~~9~.e election for Nigeria's cMlian 

'! • The National Assembly elections are being organized and 
ii administered by the recently created Independent National Election 
:: Commission (INEC). 

I 
SOURCE: INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTION 

SYSTEMS (IFES) 
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Nigeria (Presidential) 

COUNTRY 

jjAt stake in this election: 
:i 

ELECTION TYPE DATE 

II • The office of the president of Nigeria : 
: ~::::::::-:::-:::7.:";,;-;;':-:::";";:-:::::::::-:::-:::-:::,;";:,:":,;,;,,;:::::::-:::::::::::::::::::-::::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::::::-::::::,::,:::,:"::-:-:::-:::-::':::-:-::::::-::::::-:::':":':":"::':'::'::':"::':":':-:'::::::':':':'::':-::';"~ 

!!Oescription of government structure: : 

il ............. ;~;~resid.~nt.i~.~.irectl~.ele~.~~.~y ~~~I~ .. ~~j~~. v~t~.f~:.~.f~~.r~~~.~r .... , 
Ii Results of election for president: 

ii • Presidential Candidate: Olusegun OBASANJO 
11 Party: People's Democratic Party (PDP) 

ii ~:~~e~~~sv~:~~~~~ ~~~!~~~:462.78% 

11~~~~~=2-
jjWhen was the last presidential election? ; 

Ii • Last presidential election held: June 12, 1993 
:1 • On November 17, 1993, General ABACHA assumed power through a 
II military coup. 
~~::';";:::';";':":'::':":':':":':':":':':':':~':~':":':':':':::;:::':":'::';";':=:;::;::;:-:::":"::':":~~~~~':':~':':~':':~':':~':':~:':'::':':~':':~~-:':~~-:':~-:':~~~~~=~~':':~~=~ 

11 Population and number of registered voters: ; 

if • Population: 108,000,000 (approx.) 
• Number of registered voters: 60,000,000 (approx.) 

:rOf"i~t~;:;;~t';"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i 

ii • General ABUBAKAR's military regime is scheduled to hand over power 
:: to an elected civilian government on May 29, 1999. 
:: • The February 27, 1999, presidential election was the last of a series of 

II . ~~~s ~~e~i~:~:a~li~~~~~a;e~:~~~\:~~~~~~~~~~~:;::~~y 5the 

;1 ............... r.~~.~.".~I~ .. ~r.~~.t~~ .. I.".~~p~~.~.~.".~.f\!~.~?~.~I.~.I~~?~ .. c::.?rr:'rr:'i.~.i.?". .. ~I.~.~c::>.: ........ . 
SOURCE: INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ELECTION 

SYSTEMS IFES 
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II 

THE Chairman of the Inde 
'" pende~t National Electoral 

· Commission (INEe). Justice 
'Ephraim Akpata. has com-

· mended the role of the intern;]· 
:: 'tional9bservprs in the just con-

eluped transit ,n programme. 
';; He gav,e this commendation 

" ~10nday night ai a cocktail party 
-)r(honou,r. of the international 

"' "e:lection observers.' . 
,', ", Atco~ding' to Ju'stic~ Akpata 

: '~e c·omments. repa ris and ad-
.~ vice of ' the observers, assisted. 
'''!NEe iri the correction" of "some 

· ~'i~p_seS'in'previous elections. 

According to him. observers . 
had the opportunity to witness' 
the elections first hand in all the' 
states of Nigeri.a. 

Their general belief. he 
. noted further was that the elec

tions were largely succes~fu1. 
~n a sim.il<:lrde\'elop~ent. the 

leader ~f ~ United ~ati.ons ~el-.. 
eg:uion, Mrs. Carina Perelli. has 
expressed delighi that ;" the' 
election.s sche~ul¢ fO~.lh~ tron- . 
sition were conc1ud~cI .... 

Wome'iiprepare (or 2003'eleci 
. . . ." . .; , ... 

Akpandem James, Port. 
.. Harcourt ','" 

WOLF henceforth "'ou1 
caUy sensitise policies 31 .' '·The INEC boss explained: 

"We 'organised ~he party, to' WOMEN in the country womenpanicipationinr 
· . sho"y appr~ciation to . various arc' already mobilising promot~ democratic pl 
;. inten:tationaf observer groups for "active 'participation in the support female candid 
'·forthe crucial role they played ,2003 elections as the Women every level of election. 
· in t~ electoral process within Opinion'. Leaders' Forum . train and mobilise 3' 
". the last six monlhs. ' . (WOLF) embarks on grassroots h Id f 

Justice. Akpata added that mobilisation' campaign. ,.. ;. , .~omen . w 0 wou ~ 
;. the.ir·reports contributed im- The programme iag'ge'd:'~' _ v~cto~ forf~male.candl' 
, mensely to. the succ~ of the . "300.000 for 2003" launched' the yea~ 2003. 

· ,elections.". . lastmonthinAbujabyitsleadet. According to the 
"':Respo~dingo~'behalfofthe Hajiya LaiIa Dogonyaro. is State Mobiliser of , 
ob.sf;ryers. fo~er Botswan~m .. principally aimed at educating. Dam'e Valerie Young. 
·p..esiden~·Sir Ketumile Masiru; encouraging and mobilising . "the organisation has de< 

· who headed tIie Commonwealth women towards errective par- - h . tbe ftl ' ., ',' .. . . f d' . t eproJec cause 0 
'observer mission, thanked the .,tlClpaUOn 10 uture emocraUc . . 

'. iNEC fo~the invitation to inter- processes. . . drop in .female particlp 
· . :nation~1 observers to monitor ~' .: Apart from ~arrying out en- the politics ~t the pres 
;:':the elections. Iightenment programmes, pensation." 

." .'. , .. .rj 
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INUt~tNUtNT NAliUNAL tLt~IUKAL ~UMMI~~IUN 
INEC-HEADQUARTERS 

Plot 436. Zambezl Crescent. Maltama District AS. 
P.M.B. 0184. Abuja. Federat Capltat Territory. Nigeria. 

~: 09 - 5239549 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 'ND""N"",;" NAIIUNAl 
£lec'OR ..... COMMISSION 

'Pl?el (NEc/SEc/O (5Nol. 11991280 

23'" February. (99 

All Resident Electoral Commissioners, 
Independent National Electoral Commission, 
Nation-wide. 

'Wate: _______ _ 

ACCREDlTATIONNERlFICATION FORM 

I write to inform you that the Commission has approved an additional 
,·.responsibility for the Supervisory Presiding Officers (SPa) as follows:-

(a) While going round the polling units under his supervision, the 
spa using the above prescribed form is to record the number of 
accredited voters at the close of accreditation i.e at 11.00 a.m.; 

(b) The information is to be lifted from the entry made by the 
Presiding Officer (PO) on the prescribed form ECSA; 

( c) Thereaftrer, the sPa, the PO and the Party Agents present 
will sign the form as appropriate, and 

(d) Finally, the spa will then deliver the already signed form to 
the Collation Officer who in turn will cross-check (compare) the 
information contained thereon with the one on form EC SA as 
submitted. 

2. Please, ensure STRICT compliance. You will endeavour to I ensure that the information is disseminated to all concerned. 

, 

·'1 
I ---_._-_ .. 
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3. Thank you. 

'I:;9f6~~ 
(ALHAJI ADAMU BA WA MU' AZU) 

SECRETARY, 
for: CHAIRMAN, INEC. 
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YOU ARE HERE8Y INFORI'IED THAT THE. Cml~ll';SLiJN Hf\:; I'lPPRO'iEl' 

~\OOlT!oI',IAL F:E~;pmol~;l!::'LE TO THE PF:Eo,,;IDING OFFICI:},S AS FULLO'..JS:-

lHAT THE S'.lPERVI:;Or:y PI':ESI.L'lI'.Jo::i OFF1C:E~: (',:'PO]) 1:':; NO TO 
130 RQI.I~!D 0 ')-='UI6 rHE. f"RE':;CllH:'Ell FURl'! fO RECORD lHE NUM8ER 
OF ACCREOI TED \lCJ 1 Ef,:':; I N ALL o""IE POLL I NG :;3 TAT! O!~':; ')NUEf': 
H l!1 IH THE '_,UJ",;E '_'F i4C(:Ri::O !lIH i ml IH J i ,0'-' i4 0 11 , 

(8) lHE: !I~FCJR~lfITlCJN o:i':; 'I U ,,'E LIFTED FR(J~1 THE EI,nF':Oy l'I~I[lE 8Y 
°IHE PI':ES!lHI·IG OFFILER OJ>! FOOF:I'I 'EC '='14 ~11~l.J 

lHEREi~FTER, THE SPO, PO AND F'f',F:TY AGEI~ f:::; PF:E,,:EI:n WILL 
':::1'':;'" rHE FURM E': '='1 0

\ AI""'ROf"F:IATEL 1', 

THE SPO ,,'ILL °THEN DELIVER THE. ::::IGNED FOR~! TO THE COLU\TION 

I 'JFFICER 

o THEREUN 

WHO 'oHLL lN TUf\I~ CO~IF'AF:E fHE INFORI1AT J. 01'1 CONTAlI~ED 

I f"L£ASE ENSURE STmCT C!JI1PLlAIKE AND DISSEI1!NATE THE 

I INFORMATION TO ALL CONCERNED, 

THANK YOl', 

I 
I PLS , . DO ?lCK, 0 r:ECE.l F' r 

<: M r i'lE) 1 S 1 Ol1A 110LOI<.WI.' 

I
INEC HOTRS, AB'.lJA 
24-FE8-::o:::o 

+? 

I ~lSG '..JELL F:EI.::E.l VEl) 
UNAk lSAH INEC FeT AE".'.JA 

1
24-FEB-~? 11 :37 
·1 
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'::;(:lD: i4LHA JI ADAMI) BAWA 11U' AZU 
"::;ECRETAF:Y, 

~OR: CHAIRI1AN, INEG, 

All Electoral OffIcers, 
FCT INEC Headquarters, 

00 AbuJ a. 
Above for your InformatIon'oand strIct 

compilance plea e. 

B BA UM R 
(S.S.A.> 

for: RESIDENT ELECTORALCOMMISSIONER~ 0 
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The Report of the AAEAlIFES Joint International 
Observer Mission·· 

Simon Clarke, Trefor Owen and 
Susan L. Palmer 
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This project has been made possible throughfundingfrom the United States Agency 
for International Development. Any person or organization is welcome to quote 

information from this report if it is allributed. 
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The Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) and the International Foundation 
for Election Systems (IFES) undertook a jOint mission to observe the December 5, 1998 
local government elections in Nigeria. This mission was informed by an AAENIFES 
pre-election assessment mission conducted in November as well as by the presence of 
long-term IFES monitors who arrived in Nigeria earlier that month and who will remain in 
the country until the conclusion of the elections that are enabling Nigeria's transition to 
an elected, civilian government. The AAENIFES missions produced a Pre-Election 
Report (November 30, 1998) and a Post-Election Statement (December 8, 1998) which 
summarizing the mission's observations of the December 5 elections. 

This final report on the December 5 elections, and of the monitoring of the immediate 
post-election period, presents the observations of the AAENIFES missions in the hope 
that our findings will contribute to the preparations for the upcoming Governorship and 
State House of Assembly elections scheduled for January 1999 and the parliamentary 
and presidential elections planned for February. We also hope that these observations 
may support the strengthening of Nigeria's electoral system, enabling the transition to a 
credibly elected civilian government by May 29, 1999. 

Being composed of election officials, election experts and experienced election 
observers, the joint AAENIFES missions focused their assessment of the electoral 
process on the technical aspects of the administration of the vote. Areas of particular 
concern to the AAENIFES missions were: 

• the legal framework for the electoral process; 
• the organizational capacity of the Independent National Electoral Commission 

(INEC); and 
• election procedures. 

While this report suggests several means of promoting the credibility of the electoral 
process within each of these three areas, we hope that the INEC will focus on two 
issues in the immediate short-term as it works to prepare for the conduct of the January 
and February votes: 1) additional clarification of election day procedures and 2) the use 
of indelible ink to further guard against multiple voting. 

On December 5, election day, the AAENIFES observer mission noted the lack of a 
uniform application of election procedures from polling station to polling station, 
resulting from inadequate specificity concerning the procedures in the electoral 
guidelines, lack of thorough and timely training of poll officials and the lack of clear 
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direction on the election day process in the Training Manual for Poll Officials. We also 
noted the lack of uniform application of the electoral guidelines through the tabulation 
process. The INEC has now revised the poll official manual, and its distribution before 
the January 9 elections should contribute significantly to the poll officials' understanding 
of their responsibilities and of the process. However, we also urge the INEC to include 
in the electoral guidelines specific direction on such election day procedures as 
ensuring the secrecy of the ballot, the confinement of voters from the time of 
accreditation to voting and the use of indelible ink. We also recommend that the INEC 
address other aspects of the accreditation, voting, counting and tabulation processes 
that were not clear in previous guidelines. We recommend the re-training of election 
officials (including ad hoc/temporary staff as well as permanent staff of the INEC). The 
training should focus on the provisions of the electoral guidelines to prevent their 
uneven and often discriminatory application as well as enhance the professional nature 
of election administration. 

Not unreasonable concern has been expressed by many election officials, leaders of 
political parties, Nigerian citizens and observers of the electoral process, including the 
AAEAlIFES mission, about the shortcomings of the voter registration process, including 
the reports of the disenfranchisement of eligible Nigerian citizens resulting from the 
shortages of voter's cards, reported multiple registration and the apparent lack of 
controls in the distribution of the cards. While the AAEAlIFES missions were unable to 
observe the registration process and comment fully on its effectiveness, we are 
encouraged that the INEC has placed an order to procure further supplies of indelible 
ink which will be used in the future to mark voters who have cast ballots. The use of 
indelible ink will help safeguard against multiple voting which might have been facilitated 
by the weaknesses in the voter registration process. We urge that the poll officials 
receive clear instructions on the correct application of the ink. We further urge that all 
polling stations be supplied with sufficient quantities of indelible ink for the January 9 
elections. In the long-term, the AAEAlIFES mission urges the examination of all phases 
of the voter registration process, with efforts made to consider the computerization of 
the registration list to facilitate the enfranchisement of eligible voters, and the adoption 
of other measures to enhance the accuracy of the list. 

The AAEAlIFES delegation recognizes the great challenge faced by Nigeria's 
Independent National Electoral Commission in administering the December 5 local 
government elections given the size of the country, the stated time frame for the 
transition process and the attendant logistical constraints. We note the tremendous 
desire of all Nigerians to make the transition to an elected, civilian leadership and to 
build a sustainable democratic system. 

The local government elections of December 5,1998 demonstrated the commitment of 
the INEC, the political parties and the Nigerian people to the transition to democracy, as 
we witnessed people from all walks of life and all political persuasions cast their ballots 
for local government Councillors and council Chairmen. We are encouraged that this 
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first vote passed with the support of most Nigerians, and we hope that the following 
months will be marked by a further commitment to a credible, transparent, and 
representative process on the part of all major stakeholders and the citizens of Nigeria. 
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The Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) and the International Foundation 
for Election Systems (IFES) conducted a pre-election assessment and deployed an 
observer mission to the December 5, 1998 local government elections in Nigeria. 
These missions were supported by an IFES team of long-term monitors who arrived in 
Nigeria in mid-November. The objectives of the AAEAlIFES project were: 

• to contribute to the knowledge of the Nigerian people and the international 
community about the elections so that they are better able to judge the freedom 
and fairness of the elections, and to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of 
the electoral process; and 

• to exhibit by the presence of the AAEA and IFES the interest and support of the 
international community in the electoral and democratic processes in Nigeria. 

Given the expertise of the AAEA and IFES, the focus of their assessment and 
observation efforts was on the technical administration of the electoral process, with the 
groups addressing the legal guidelines governing the elections as well as the 
organizational capacity of the Nigerian officials to conduct the elections. 

The AAEAlIFES project to observe the local government elections in Nigeria had three 
components: 

November 15-Dec. 20, 1998 

November 16-21 

November 30-December 8 

Presence of long-term IFES monitors in 
Nigeria 
AAEAlIFES pre-election assessment 
mission 
AAEAlIFES election observer mission 

The AAEAlIFES missions were independent, non-governmental and non-partisan. 
IFES received funding for the project from the U.S. Agency for International 
Development (USAID), but neither IFES nor the AAEA, which was funded by USAID 
through IFES, represented the U.S. government nor do any of the findings of the 
AAEAlIFES missions necessarily represent the views of the U.S. government. The 
mandate of the missions, the selection of its members, the organization of its 
deployment and all statements and reports were the sole responsibility of the AAEA and 
IFES. 

The AAEA was conceived in an effort to promote and institutionalize the professional 
nature of African election authorities through regional exchanges and networking. The 
Association was formally established in August 1998 at the inaugural meeting of its 
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General Assembly in Ghana. At this meeting, election authorities from fifteen countries 
signed on to the Association's Charter to become full members, and six NGOs became 
associate members.1 At the August meeting, Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, Chairmarf of the 
Electoral Commission of Ghana, was elected Executive Secretary of the Association. 
The MEA's involvement in observing the Nigerian electoral process was the first 
activity undertaken by the Association. 

IFES was founded in 1987 as a private, non-profit and non-partisan organization to 
provide consultative assistance and technical support to electoral and democratic 
institutions in emerging, evolving and established democracies. IFES has carried out 
pre-election assessments, technical election assistance, civic and voter education and 
election observation activities in more than 90 countries in Africa, the Americas, Europe, 
the Near East and the former Soviet Union. Based in Washington, DC, IFES currently 
has field offices in Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Benin, Bolivia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Georgia, Ghana, Guinea, Haiti, Indonesia, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Liberia, Malawi, Moldova, Paraguay, Philippines, Russia, 
Slovakia, South Africa, Tajikistan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan. 

Assessment of Election Preparations 

In his speech of July 20,1998, Head of State General Abdulsalami Abubakar invited the 
international community to observe the election process which would lead to the 
transition to an elected civilian government in May 1999. The MEA and IFES agreed 
to respond to this invitation and jointly undertake to observe the December local 
government elections-the first in the series of transitional elections. IFES established 
a field presence in Abuja, Nigeria in mid-November to assist in monitoring election 
preparations and to support the MENIFES election-week observer delegation. The 
monitoring team was composed of John Acree, who has observed elections in 
Guatemala and Liberia; Simon Clarke, an election advisor who served as an election 
administrator in the United Kingdom and on various international missions; Trefor 
Owen, an election administrator from Australia who has served with the United Nations 
in Cambodia; and Susan Palmer, IFES Program Officer for Nigeria. 

The IFES team monitored the conduct of election preparations and held extensive 
meetings with officials of the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC), 
representatives of political parties, members of Nigerian NGOs and other important 
actors in Nigeria. Soon after the monitor's arrival, Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, MEA Executive 
Secretary, joined the team to assess the pre-election environment. Focusing on the 
technical aspects of the administration of the elections, the team examined: 

• the organizational capacity of the national and State election authorities; 

1 Full members of the MEA are Benin, Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Gabon, The Gambia, 
Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Mali, Senegal, Togo, Uganda and Zimbabwe. The following 
NGOs are associate members: CERCUDE-Cameroon, GERDDES-Benin, Institute for Education in 
Democracy-Kenya, Institute of Economic Affairs-Ghana, Zambia Independent Monitoring Team and 
Zimbabwe Human Rights Association. 
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• the voter registration process; 
• anticipated election-day problems, according to election authorities, political party 

and NGO leaders, other Nigerians and the diplomatic community; :and 
• the general interest and awareness of the public regarding the elections and the 

candidates. 
Members of the team held meetings in Abuja, Jos, Kaduna and Lagos, and they were 
able to meet with a broad range of Nigerian stakeholders in most of these capitals. 
However, it should be noted that full access to INEC officials and documents was 
granted to the team on November 27, 1998. The team was able to meet with 
representatives of the nine political parties at the national and local levels to learn their 
views of the electoral process and issues for election day, with members of civic 
organizations to discuss their perspective on and participation in the electoral process 
and with others involved in the political life of the country. The monitors also met with 
officials and diplomats from the international community and with representatives of 
three other organizations fielding observer missions: the Commonwealth Secretariat, 
the International Republican Institute (IRI) and the National Democratic Institute for 
International Affairs (NDI)/Carter Center. 

On November 30, the AAEAlIFES assessment mission issued a Pre-Election Report 
(Appendix II) that commented on the framework for these elections, the registration 
process, anticipated election day procedures, voter education campaigns and the 
INEC's role in administering the process. The report was not intended to be an 
exhaustive commentary of the electoral process but rather identified several key areas 
for the further attention of the INEC prior to the December 5 elections. The Pre
Election Report was distributed to the Chairman and other Commissioners of the INEC 
as well as to its senior staff, the nine provisionally registered political parties, Nigerian 
civic organizations, other international observer delegations (Commonwealth, IRI and 
NDIiCarter Center), United Nations, the U.S. government and other members of the 
diplomatic community in Nigeria, USAID and the State Department in Washington, the 
NGO community in Washington, others interested in the electoral process in Nigeria 
and Nigerian stakeholders. . 

Observation of the December 5 Local Government Elections 

The AAEAlIFES election observer delegation arrived in Nigeria on November 30, joining 
the IFES monitoring team already on the ground. The 15-member AAEAlIFES 
delegation was composed of election administrators, representatives of election
focused NGOs and election experts. AAEA Executive Secretary Dr. K. Afari-Gyan led 
the joint AAEAlIFES observer mission whose members included the four IFES monitors 
in addition to the following delegates: 

Abuya Abuya, Member, Electoral Commission of Kenya; 
Marren Akatsa-Bukachi, Program Officer, Institute for Education in 
Democracy, Kenya; 
Albert Geoffrey M. Dzvukamanja, Member, Electoral Supervisory Commission, 
Zimbabwe; 

.. 
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John Ernest Ekuban, Coordinator, Institute of Economic Affairs, Ghana; 
Paul Guah, Chairman, Elections Commission of Liberia; 
Keith Klein, Director, Africa and Near East, IFES; 
Ramanou Kouferidji, Communications Secretary, GERDDES-Benin; 
Gilbert Ngouongue, Permanent Secretary, CERCUDE, Cameroon; 
Flora Nkurukenda, Deputy Chairperson, Electoral Commission of Uganda; 
and 
Kwadwo Sarfo-Kantanka, Deputy Chairman (Finance and Administration), 
Electoral Commission of Ghana. 

Page 8 

The delegation received accreditation as international observers from the INEC on 
December 1 (see Appendix I for sample of observer badge). 

Upon arriving in Abuja, the delegation participated in a two-day briefing session during 
which they discussed Nigeria's political framework and the electoral system. The 
briefing included an analysis of the electoral regulations and of the electoral 
environment; meetings with officials from the INEC, political parties and civic 
organizations; and an overview of the political environment. The IFES monitoring team 
also presented a thorough review of election day procedures, from the opening of the 
poll to the count and collation of results. The briefing prepared the delegation to assess 
the electoral process, including, among other issues: 

• the adherence of Nigerian election officials to internationally-recognized 
standards of democratic elections and to the requirements of the Nigerian " 
electoral code and guidelines; 

• constraints on the ability of individual voters to cast their vote without undue 
hardship or intimidation, in secrecy, in an informed manner and to have that vote 
counted and reported accurately; and 

• the extent to which the participants in the electoral process are fully informed of 
their rights and responsibilities with regard to the elections. 

The AAEAlIFES delegation also set forth the methodology it would employ to observe 
these elections. Delegation members would: 

• maintain absolute neutrality and impartiality throughout the observer mission; 
• never disrupt or interfere with the accreditation, voting, counting, collation or any 

other phase of the electoral process; 
• ask questions and express concerns but would not instruct, give orders or 

otherwise attempt to countermand decisions of election officials; and 
• be vigilant and take detailed notes regarding positive aspects of the process as 

well as any questionable or irregular voting or counting practices. 
In addition to being asked to fill out observation forms for the three stages of the 
election process (accreditation, voting and counting), the members of the delegation 
were requested to submit summary reports, which also included recommendations for 
the conduct of future elections. The observations of the AAEAlIFES delegation, as 
contained in these reports and forms, in addition to the findings of the long-term IFES 
monitors, form the basis of this report. 
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The AAEAlIFES observer mission also followed the Code of Conduct for Election 
Observers as issued by the INEC immediately before the elections and as contained in 
its Manual for Election Observers. That Code of Conduct is included below: 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR ELECTION OBSERVERS 

The thrust of the Code of Conduct as prescribed by the Commission is to ensure that: 
(a) election observation is done with integrity and transparency; 
(b) election officials are left alone to do their work. 

1. An Observer shall not offer advice or give direction to or in any way interfere with the work of 
an election official. 

2. An Observer shall not touch any election material or equipment without the express consent 
of the Presiding Officer at a Polling Station or the Returning Officer at the Collation Centre. 

3. An Observer shall maintain strict impartiality in the course of observing the election and shall 
at no time indicate or express any bias or preference for any political party or Candidate 
contesting the election. 

4. An Obse.rver shall not carry, wear or display on his or her person any electioneering 
materials or any article of clothing or any insignia denoting support or opposition to any party 
or Candidate contesting the election. 

5. An Observer shall not carry or display arms or any offensive weapon during the conduct of 
his or her duties as an election observer. 

6. An Observer shall take reasonable steps to substantiate every statement or information 
provided in connection with the conduct of the elections. If any statement cannotbe 
substantiated, the Observer's report shall state he or she was unable to verify the truth of 
the Statement or information. 

7. An Observer shall comply with any lawful directive issued by or under the authority of the 
Commission, including an order to leave a Polling Station or Collation Centre given by the 
Officer in charge of the place. 

Note: It should be noted that failure to adhere to a lawful directive is a violation of 
Nigerian Law. 

(From Manual for Election Observers, issued by the INEG, November 1998) 

From December 3-7, the AAEAlIFES delegation deployed seven teams of two and one 
team of one delegate to the following States: Kaduna, Kano, Lagos, Oyo (capital: 
Ibadan), Plateau (capital: Jos), Rivers (capital: Port Harcourt), and to the Federal 
Capital Territory (capital: Abuja). The AAEAlIFES observer mission coordinated its 
deployment with the delegations of the Commonwealth, IRI and NDl/Carter Center, 
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selecting Local Government Areas that would not be observed by the other international 
teams. 

The AAEAlIFES teams returned to Abuja on December 7, after having observed 
election day and reviewing the collation of results on December 6. The teams shared 
their observations in the AAEAlIFES de-briefing on December 7. The information 
gained from that de-briefing allowed for the compilation of the AAEAlIFES Post-Election 
Report (Appendix III), which was distributed to the INEC, political parties, domestic 
organizations, the media and others on December 8. The AAEAlIFES mission stressed 
that the Report was preliminary in nature, focusing on the mission's observations 
concerning election day but not fully addressing the announcement of results or the 
collation process, as that process was still underway. 

Post-Election Environment 

The IFES monitoring team remained in Nigeria throughout the month of December to 
monitor the announcement of results, the final registration of the three political parties 
and the preparations for the January 9, 1999 State House of Assembly and 
Governorship elections. Further, the team also observed the by-elections and run-off 
eleCtions in four Local Government Areas on December 12, 1998 . 
. ' 
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Also in the month of December, IFES, in conjunction with the Electoral Commission of I 
Ghana, collaborated with the INEC in the production of a Poll Official Manual for the 
Governorship and State House of Assembly elections. Election observers, including the 
AAEAlIFES delegation, had noted the lack of uniformity in the administration of the I 
elections from polling station to polling station on December 5. In response to the 
reports by international and domestic observers, and following its own assessment, the 
INEC requested support from the international community to develop step-by-step I 
guidelines for polling station staff to facilitate the conduct of the January 9 Governorship 
and State House of Assembly elections. With funding from the Department for 
International Development of the United Kingdom, the I FES/Electoral Commission of I 
Ghana team worked with INEC staff in late December to produce a Manual for the more 
than 112,000 Presiding Officers and other election staff. The Canadian International I 
Development Agency funded the printing of a total of 130,000 manuals which were 
distributed by the INEC in advance of the January 9 vote. 
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Many in Nigeria characterize the system of governance in post-independence Nigeria 
as one of "permanent transition." Over the past decades, Nigeria has been subject to 
the frequent pendulum swing from elected civilian government to un-elected military 
regime and back again. The transition program of General Sani Abacha, who came to 
power in 1993 after the annulment of that year's election, was the fourth such transition 
program promulgated by a military regime. In a speech on October 1, 1995, Abacha set 
out his transition program, which was to culminate in the handover of power to an 
elected civilian government on October 1, 1998. Human Rights Watch/Africa, in its 
October 1997 report (Nigeria: Transition or Tragedy?), noted that the Abacha transition 
plan recalled that of previous programs: "As before, the process includes the drafting of 
a new constitution, the lifting of a pre-existing ban on political activities, the 
establishment of transitional institutions, the election of local government officials on a 
non-party basis, the re-drawing of State and Local Government Area boundaries, the 
formation of political parties and, finally, the holding of elections on a party basis."2 

Under General Abacha, the transition program met with numerous delays. A new 
constitution was to have been approved by the military Provisional Ruling Council 
(PRC) by the end of 1995. While the government convened a National Constitutional 
Conference, which presented a draft constitution to Abacha in June 1995, the 
constitution was not promulgated.3 Local government elections were originally 
scheduled for 1996 but did not take place until March 1997, while State Assembly 
elections, which were to have been held in September 1997, were shifted to December 
of that year. Gubernatorial elections were not held in 1997 as scheduled, being 
postponed until 1998. 

The pace of change in Nigeria, since the death of General Sani Abacha in early June 
1998 and the subsequent naming of General Abdulsalami Abubakar as Head of State, 
has been stunning. Under General Abacha, the Nigerian military regime had abolished 
all legal forms of political opposition, jailed and executed pOlitical dissidents, purged the 
military of moderate elements, banned legal challenges to military rule, intimidated the 
press and subverted the independence of the judiciary. A little more than a month after 
Abubakar assumed his post, he confirmed the regime's intention to organize a transition 
to an elected government, giving confidence to many for the first time by setting out 

2 Nigeria: Transition or Travesty?, Human Rights Watch/Africa, October 1997, p. 8. 
3 Ibid., p. 10. 
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commitments that are being used to gauge the depth, timeliness and credibility of the 
transition to civilian rule. Those benchmarks include the following points from 
Abubakar's speech of July 20,1998: 

• Dissolution of the five existing political parties, new parties to be established; 
• Dissolution of existing election commission, new commission to be established; 
• Release of political prisoners; 
• International observation of the process; 
• Elections to be held in the first quarter of 1999; and 
• Civilian federal and State legislatures and local councils to be inaugurated by 

May 29,1999. 

Confidence among Nigerians and the international community concerning Abubakar's 
commitment to a credible transition was bolstered by his August 11 release of Decree 
No. 17 which defined the statutory obligations and areas of responsibility for the new 
Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC). Soon after, the INEC was 
established and began preparations for the elections which would lead to a new civilian 
government by May 1999. 

Election Time Table 

Soon after its establishment, the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEG) 
released a Transitional Time Table (August 21, 1998) which presented a "proposed 
program of events for electoral activities." The timetable for the transition to a civilian, 
elected government, which was subsequently amended by the INEC, is shown at the 
end of this Chapter. 

Constitutional Framework 

The Abubakar regime is currently ruling under a hybrid constitutional framework
observing some provisions of the 1979 and 1989 Constitutions. The 1989 Constitution 
was, however, never legally implemented, and the 1979 Constitution was not repealed. 

On November 11, 1998, General Abubakar announced the formation of a 24-member 
Constitutional Debate Coordinating Committee whose mandate was "to pilot debate (on 
the 1995 draft constitution), coordinate and collate views and recommenda~ions 
canvassed by individuals and groups." The CDCC was expected to submit its report to 
the Head of State no later than December 31, 1998 so that the resulting constitutional 
guidelines can govern the subsequent elections, particularly the presidential elections of 
February 27. It is expected that Abubakar's Provisional Ruling Council will promulgate 
the resulting constitution by decree in advance of the February elections. 

According to CDCC Chair, Justice Niki Tobi, General Abubakar "did not indicate to the 
committee 'no go areas' but merely called the attention of the committee to some issues 
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in the draft constitution which are wholly new and untested.'''' However, Tobi did state 
that Abubakar regarded the 1979 Constitution was ''the basic document to which 
amendments, as and when needed, could be made to accommodate all the major 
constitutional chan~es brought about as a result of both the 1989 and 1995 constitution
making exercises." 

One of the main issues of the 1995 Constitution up for debate is Article 229 which 
stipulates the rotation of the Presidency between North and South. Many believe that 
the South is "due" for a president, arguing that political power has for too long resided in 
the North. Numerous newspapers have run full-page notices from the Coordinating 
Committee calling for memoranda, from "Nigerians at home and abroad," on any of the 
issues contained in the draft constitution. Those election-related issues on which the 
CDCC is particularly interested in feedback, and some of the questions asked by the 
Committee are as follows: 

• "Concerning the provisions on the principle of zoning and rotation (rotation of 
executive/legislative offices based on geographical origin), is it desirable to 
entrench these in the constitution and, if so, what offices should they affect, 
for how long and between which identifiable geographic or geo-political 
zones? What other ways and safeguards are there to allay fears of political 
domination and marginalization or groups and other elements in the society?" 

• "What is the best way of cultivating a sense of belonging in all segments of 
our society, in the light of our recent experience in the political arena and 
those of other nations the world over, through political engineering, without 
forsaking the ideals of democracy or sowing the seeds of permanent discord 
that may have disastrous consequences in the future?" 

• "What are the merits and demerits of the provisions which call for multiple 
Vice-Presidents? How feasible or workable is the idea given our experience 
with the operation, during the Second Republic, of a single Vice-President 
and the Deputy Governor under the 1979 Constitution?" 

• "The draft has proposed the novel idea of a Constitutional Court charged with 
the responsibility of handling election petitions and hearing matters pertaining 
to the enforcement of fundamental Rights. How justifiable is it to confer such 
wide jurisdiction on the court and what impact will it have on litigants?" 

• "How workable is the novel provision for proportional representation of 
political parties in the formation of the cabinet within a presidential system of 
government?" 

• "Should the 1979 Constitution be simply amended and if so (what would be) 
the nature of amendments, to maintain the much desired continuity in our 
constitutional development and history?"s 

From the end of November into December, the CDCC scheduled public hearings on the 
1995 draft constitution in ten centers throughout Nigeria: in Benin, Enugu, Ibadan, Jos, 

4 Hearings to Hold in 10 Centres, ThisDay, November 19,1998, pp. 1-2. 
5 Ibid. 
, Call for Memoranda from the Constitutional Debate Coordinating Committee, Vanguard, November 26, 
1998, p. 7. 
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Kaduna, Kano, Lagos, Maiduguri, Port Harcourt and Sokoto. Additionally, the CDCC 
called on individuals and groups to organize workshops and seminars and to send their 
reports to the CDCC. Many pro-democracy and human rights activists are highly critical 
of the CDCC's mandate and process of consultation, arguing that a new constitution 
should be the result of considerations undertaken by the elected, civilian government, 
scheduled to be inaugurated in May 1999 or as the outcome of a Sovereign National 
Conference, with representation from a cross-section of Nigerian interest groups, to be 
held before May (as opposed to the type of constitutional conference which was 
convened in 1994 under Abacha whose members were selected in widely boycotted 
balloting from a list of regime-approved candidates). 

At the time of writing this report (end of December 1998), the CDCC was reported to 
have just submitted its preliminary findings to the Provisional Ruling Council. 
Newspaper reports, including ThisDay (December 29,1998) speculated that the CDCC 
might be recommending the adoption of the 1979 constitution with some amendments. 
The Committee is reportedly proposing the adoption of the preSidential system of 
government with a separation of powers between the executive, legislative and 
judiciary. Under this system, there would be one vice-preSident. The federal 
government would have exclusive control over the armed forces and police, and elected 
leaders would have a four-year term but could be elected for another four years. The 
CDCC has also apparently recommended against proportional representation, zoning, 
rotation of power and the Constitutional Court. 

As is noted in the following Chapter, decrees of the Provisional Ruling Council provide 
the overall legal framework under which the transitional elections are being held. These 
decrees have also enabled the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) to 
issue guidelines concerning voter and party registration, election day procedures and 
other issues relevant to the administration of the elections. 

Methodology of Recent Elections in Nigeria 

Nigeria's last presidential elections were held in June 1993 under the regime of General 
Ibrahim Babangida after considerable interference by the military government as to 
which candidates and parties could contest the election. In an effort to curb multiple 
voting, which had been widespread in previous elections, the Electoral Commission 
mandated a separate accreditation and voting period on election day, although voters 
were permitted to mark their ballots in secret (called an "open/secret" system). While 
the election was marred by corruption, court injunctions and low turnouts, it was 
generally agreed that the results, which were widely publicized by the media, pointed to 
victory by the Social Democratic Party candidate Chief Mashood Abiola. However, the 
results were annulled by the Babangida regime and Abiola was subsequently arrested, 
tried and convicted of treason after having claimed that he had a mandate to form a 
government. 
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Elections for Local Government and Area Councils were held in March 1996 and March 
1997, the elections in 1996 being held on a "zero party" basis with the winners of those 
elections to hold office for one year, after which they were to be succeeded by the 
winners of the party-based local elections held later? The 1996 elections were held 
using the open balloting system, with voters lining up behind their preferred candidate to 
be counted-a practice roundly criticized by pro-democracy advocates as it did not 
protect the secrecy of the ballot and did not allow for any legal challenge to the ballot 
due to the non-use of ballot papers. 

The March 15, 1997 local elections were held on a party basis and filled 774 Council 
chairmanships and 8184 councillorship seats (one for each ward). The elections in 
1997 were conducted using the "secret ballot" system with the polling stations being 
open throughout the day for voting, and the voters marking their ballot in secret. Many 
observers reported that these elections were fraught with irregularities. The U.S. State 
Department's 1997 Human Rights Report: Nigeria notes that "significant problems with 
voter registration, the delineation of constituencies, guidelines for the conduct of 
elections and the screening of candidates remained even after the elections were held, 
casting doubts on the process."s Further, Human Rights Watch/Africa reported that 
there were "many credible reports that members of the election tribunals (established to 
resolve disputes arising out of the elections) engaged in corrupt practices" and that the 
federal government, in many cases, reviewed the decisions of the tribunals due to 
concern over the allegations of bribery at the tribunals. 9 

State House of Assembly elections were held in December 1997, but turnout was very 
low, reportedly due to voters' concerns about the credibility of the process as well as 
concerns about the transparency of the vote. 

Lack of controls of voter's cards, leading to reports of cards for sale, multiple voting and 
an inflated voters register, in the conduct of the 1997 elections resulted in a revision of 
the electoral procedures for the 1998-1999 transitional elections. In 1998, the INEC, 
after consultation with the political parties, set in place the current Open Secret Ballot 
System (OSBS), which was also used in the 1993 preSidential elections. As is 
discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6, this system split accreditation and voting into 
two separate procedures, stipulating that any accredited voter not in line at the 
commencement of voting at 11 :30am could not vote. With accreditation and voting 
occurring at set times throughout the country, the INEC hoped to limit opportunities for 
multiple accreditation and subsequent multiple voting. 

7 Nigeria: Transition or Travesty?, Human Rights Watch/Africa, October 1997, p. 15. 
K Nigeria Country Report on Human Rights Practices for 1997, U.S. Department of State, January 30, 
1998, p. 24. 
9 Ibid., p. 21. 
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August 25, 1998 

August 31 
September 24 

October 5-19 
November 2 

November 16 

November 20 
DecemberS 
December 12 
December 14 

December 23 

December 31 
January 9, 1999 

January 16 
January 20 

January 25 

Jan 29-Feb. 2 

February 12 
February 13-15 
February 20 

. February 27 
March 6 

May 29,1999 

INEC TIME TABLE FOR ELECTORAL ACTIVITIES 

Release of (provisional) Guidelines for the formation of political 
parties 
Release of (provisional) Guidelines for voters' registration 
Release of provisionally registered political parties (delayed until 
October 19) 
Voters' registration exercise 
Release of (provisional)Guidelines for local government council 
elections 
Submission of names of candidates for local government 
elections to the INEC 
Return of list of cleared candidates to parties 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
Run-off elections, if any 
Release of Guidelines for Governorship/State House of 
Assembly elections 
Submission of names of candidates for Governorship/State 
Assembly elections 
Return of list of cleared candidates to parties 
GOVERNORSHIP/STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ELECTIONS 
Run-off elections, if any 
Release of Guidelines for Presidential and National Assembly 
elections 
Submission of names of candidates for National Assembly 
elections 
Return of names of cleared National Assembly candidates to 
parties 
Submission of names of presidential candidates 
Return of names of cleared Presidential candidates to parties 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
Run-off elections, if any for National Assembly and President 
Inauguration of Local Government and Area Councils, and State 
Assemblies-to be announced at a later date 
Swearing-in of Governors-to be announced at a later date 
Swearing in of elected President 
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Chapter 4 

Election Framework 

Local Government and Area Councils 

Voters in the December 5 elections in Nigeria went to the polls to elect Chairmen and 
Councillors for the 774 Local Government and Area Councils in Nigeria's 36 States and 
in the Federal Capital Territory. Local government councils, which are the lowest level 
of representative government in the nation, were first established in 1976 by 
government decree. Decree No. 16, released on August 11 but effective as of July 20, 
1998, dissolved all Local Government and Area Councils, preparing the way for the 
conduct of the local government elections in December. 

According to Decree No. 36, released on December 2 but effective as of August 11, 
1998, there shall be a Council for each of Nigeria's 774 Local Government Areas. 
Some of the functions of Local Government and Area Councils, as recorded in Decree 
No. 36, are as follows: 

• debating, approving and amending the annual budget of the Local Government 
or Area Council; 

• the formulation of economic plans and development schemes; 
• construction and maintenance of roads and other public facilities as may be 

prescribed by the State Administrator or the House of Assembly of a State; 
• assessment of privately owned houses for the purpose of levying rates as may 

be prescribed by the Administrator or the House of Assembly of a State; and 
• the provision of education, development of agriculture and natural resources 

(other than the exploitation of minerals) and the provision of health services in 
coordination with the State government. 

The Local Government or Area Council is headed by a Chairman, who is directly 
elected from the Local Government Area at large. The Council is composed of 
Councillors, each of whom represents one of Nigeria's 8811 wards. The Councillors 
are elected from single-member wards through a simple plurality system. On the other 
hand, the winning candidate for Chairman must obtain a majority and Y. of the votes 
cast in 2/3 of the wards in the Local Government Area. 
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Legal Framework for the Local Government Elections 

The legal framework for the electoral process in Nigeria is provided by decrees, which 
are issued by the military government through General Abubakar, as Head of State and 
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces. The decrees, listed on the following page, 
provide for: 

• the dissolution of existing Local Government and Area Councils (as noted 
above); 

• the dissolution of the National Electoral Commission of Nigeria and the 
establishment of the new Independent National Electoral Commission; 

• the dissolution of the five pOlitical parties established under the Abacha regime 
and the registration of new political parties; and 

• the conduct of the December 5 local government elections. 

Under Decrees No. 17 and No. 33, the Independent National Electoral Commission 
(INEC) has the mandate to issue Guidelines to govern the conduct of the elections. The 
following chapters, on the Pre-Election Environment and Election Day, review the three 
guidelines issued by the Commission which relate to the local government elections: 
Guidelines for the Formation and Registration of Political Parties, Guidelines for 
Registration of Voters and Guidelines for Local Government Council Elections. As the 
transition program progresses, the INEC will also issue guidelines to govern the conduct 
of the Governorship, State House of Assembly, National Assembly and Presidential 
elections. 

Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) 

The Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) was created by Decree No. 17 
of August 11, 1998, and replaced the National Electoral Commission of Nigeria 
(NECON), which had been established by General Sani Abacha. Section 4 of Decree 
No. 17, as amended by Decree No. 33 of 1998, gives the following powers and 
functions to the Commission: 

• to organize, conduct and supervise the election of persons into the membership 
of Local Government Councils or Area Councils or the Executive and Legislative 
Arms of State and Federal Governments, and such other offices as may be 
specified in any enactment of law; 

• to register parties in accordance with the provisions of the relevant enactment or 
law; 

• to monitor the organization and operation of the political parties including their 
finances; 

• to conduct the registration of persons qualified to vote and the preparation, 
maintenance and revision of the register of voters for the purpose of any election; 

• to monitor political campaigns and provide rules and regulations which shall 
govern political parties; and 
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• to divide the area of the Federation, State or Local Government or Area Council, 
as the case may be, into such number of Constituencies for the purpose of 
elections to be conducted by the Commission. .-

The INEC was allocated approximately Naira 3.4 billion (or US$39.5 million) by the 
federal government of Nigeria for the conduct of the elections in the transition program. 
The Commission had prepared an initial budget for the local government polls which 
amounted to N747 million (US$8.6 million) before it was slashed to N382 million 
(US$4.4 million) by the government. 

The Commission is headed by a Chairman who is the Chief National Electoral 
Commissioner of the Federation and who is assisted by twelve other National Electoral 
Commissioners. The Chairman and all Commissioners were appointed by Head of 
State Abdulsalami Abubakar following the announcement of Decree No. 17 in August. 
According to that Decree, "a member may at any time be removed from office by the 
Head of State, Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces for inability to discharge the 
functions of his office ... " There are two criteria for Commissioners: "The Chairman and 
members of the Commission shall not be less than 50 and 40 years of age respectively" 
and "shall be persons of unquestionable integrity" (Decree No. 17). Also, "a member 
shall not while holding office hold any other office of emolument whether in the Federal 
or State Public Service." The term of office of the Commissioners is five years. Based 
in Abuja, the INEC is chaired by Justice Ephraim Akpata (Rtd.). 

The Head of State also has the authority to appoint the Secretary to the Commission 
and the Resident Electoral Commissioners for the State Offices of the Commission. 
The Secretary is responsible for the day-to-day administration of the Commission and, 
according to Decree No. 17, is "responsible for keeping proper records of the 
proceedings of the Commission, the head of the Commission's secretariat and be 
responsible for the administration thereof; and responsible for the direction and control 
of all other employees of the Commission with the approval of the Commission." 
Decree No. 17 stipulates that the Secretary "shall be an officer in the public service of 
the Federation not below the rank of a Permanent Secretary and the accounting officer 
of the Commission; and have such qualifications and experience as are appropriate for 
a person required to perform the functions of his office under this Decree." 

As can.be noted in the organizational chart for the INEC at the end of this Chapter, the 
Commission, through the Secretary, directs the work of eight departments: Public 
Affairs, Legal Services, Finance & Supplies, Personnel Management, Planning 
Research & Statistics, Logistics, Field Services and Estate & Works. However, 
Commissioners also have responsibilities in these areas as they are chairs of 
committees on which sit the directors of the relevant functional areas. The INEC's 
Standing Committees are as follows: Security Committee, Political Parties 
Monitoring/Clearance Committee; Logistical and Electoral Stores Committee; Finance, 
General Purpose and Budget Committee; Field Services, Election Process and Training 
Committee; Publicity and Information Committee; Estate Works and Transport 
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DECREES ISSUED BY THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA 
CONCERNING THE ELECTORAL PROCESS 

Decree: 
In Effect: 
Comments: 

Decree: 
In Effect: 
Comments: 

Decree: 

In Effect: 
Comments: 

Decree: 
In Effect: 
Comments: 

Decree: 
In Effect: 

. Comments: 

Decree: 
In Effect: 
Comments: 

Decree: 
In Effect: 
Comments: 

Decree: 
In Effect: 
Comments: 

NO.7-National Electoral Commission of Nigeria (Repeal, Etc.) 
July 20,1998 Issued: August 11,1998 
Dissolved the NECON. 

No. 15-Political Parties (Registration and Activities) (Repeal, Etc.) 
July 20, 1998 Issued: August 11,1998 
Dissolved the five political parties established under the Abacha regime. 

No. 16-Local Government (Basic Constitutional and Transitional Provisions) 
(Repeal, Etc.) 
July 20, 1998 Issued: August 11, 1998 
Dissolved Local Government and Area Councils. 

No. 17-lndependent National Electoral Commission (Establishment, Etc.) 
AugustS, 1998 Issued: August 11, 1998 
Established the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) and mandated its 
functions. 

No. 33-lndependent National Electoral Commission (Amendment) 
August S, 1998 Issued: December 1,1998 
Includes provisions for the transfer of assets from the NECON to the INEC, and 

allows for the election of Vice President "such number of Vice-Presidents as may be 
speCified in the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria for the time being in 
force." 

No. 34-Transition to Civil Rule (Political Programme) 
August 11, 1998 Issued: December 1, 1998 
Spells out the election schedule and allows the INEC to "make any rules and 
regulations and issue circulars and guidelines with respect to the schedule. 

No. 35-Political Parties (Registration and Activities) 
August 11, 1998 Issued: December 1, 1998 
Enables the INEC to issue guidelines and make rules and regulations for the 

formation and registration of political parties; guide electioneering campaigns by 
registered political parties, monitor and control activities of the registered political 
parties; and to dissolve or proscribe any political association. 

No. 36-Local Government (Basic Constitutional and Transitional Provisions) 
August 11, 1998 Issued: December 1, 1998 
Enabling Decree for December S local government elections. Mandates 
responsibilities of Local Government and Area Councils. 
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Committee; Appointment, Promotion and Disciplinary Committee; and Legal Services 
Committee. The appropriate department heads, in effect, serve as secretaries to these 
committees. The members of the staff of the Commission are appointed. by the 
Commission either directly, on secondment or on a temporary basis. The staff of the 
Commission are public servants and are not removable from office except in 
accordance with the Civil Service Rules. Many of the staff from the previous National 
Election Commission of Nigeria (NECON) were absorbed into the INEC. 

In addition to having supervisory responsibility over the committees named above, the 
National Commissioners are also responsible for election administration in two to four 
States, depending on state size. The functions of the INEC are conducted in Nigeria's 
36 States and the Federal Capital Territory by State Resident Electoral Commissioners 
(REC), permanent employees of the INEC who are appointed by the Head of State. 
According to Decree No. 17, the RECs "shall not be less than 40 years of age" and 
"shall be persons of unquestionable integrity." The REC's support staff loosely mirrors 
the structure of the Central Office of the Commission although there are minor 
variations from State to State. These offices receive materials and policy from the Abuja 
headquarters of the INEC and recruit and train poll officials and locate and equip the 
polling stations. The following organizational chart shows that the RECs are assisted by 
an Administrative Secretary and direct the activities of an Electoral Officer at the Local 
Government or Area Council Level. The Electoral Officer, who is responsible for the 
conduct of elections in the Local Government or Area Council is also a permanent 
employee of the INEC. Under the Electoral Officer, there are ad hoc employees of the 
INEC, as follows: 

Local Government Electoral Officer 

Local Government Returning Officer 

Ward Returning Officers (at least 10 wards per LGA) 
at the Ward Collation Centers 

Supervisory Presiding Officers (one per every 10 polling stations) 

POLLING STATION 

Presiding Officer 

........................................................ 

Security Agent Poll Orderly Poll Clerk 
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Local Government Electoral Officer: The Local Government Electoral Officer is the 
representative of the INEC at the local level and supervises the ad hoc (temporary) staff 
down to the polling station level. The Electoral Officer is responsible for all aspects of 
the conduct of the elections, including the distribution and collection of election 
materials. 

Local Government Returning Officer: Each Local Government Area has a Returning 
Officer who has the responsibility of collating results as submitted by the Ward 
Returning Officer and declares the results of the election for Council Chairman. The 
Returning Officer is also to liaise with the Security Agents to maintain law and order at 
the Local Government Collation Center. 

Ward Returning Officers: The Ward Returning Officer receives the results directly 
from the Presiding Officers from each polling station in the ward and collates the results. 
The Returning Officer has the responsibility of declaring the results for Member of 
Council for the ward and submits the collated results for Council Chair to the Local 
Government Returning Officer. The Returning Officer also works in liaison with the 
Security Agents to see to the maintenance of law and order at the Ward Collation 
Center. 

Supervisory Presiding Officers: Each Supervisory Presiding Officer supervises not 
more than ten polling stations and ensures the distribution of election materials to the 
polling stations as well as the return of the materials to the Local Government Electoral 
Officer through the Ward Returning Officer. In addition to liaising with the Security 
Agents to ensure that there is law and order within the polling stations under his or her 
supervision, the Supervisory Presiding Officer is answerable to the Local Government 
Electoral Officer in the conduct of his or her responsibilities. 

Presiding Officer: The Presiding Officer is in charge of a polling station and is 
responsible for the conduct of accreditation, voting and counting at the polling station. 
After recording the results from the polling station, the Presiding Officer submits the 
results to the Ward Returning Officer and delivers the election materials to the Local 
Government Electoral Officer through the Ward Returning Officer. The Presiding Officer 
is assisted by: 

Poll Clerk: Assists the Presiding Officer in the collection and return of election 
materials, the conduct of the poll and can deputize for the Presiding Officer in his 
or her absence. 
Poll Orderly: Assists with the removal of persons misconducting themselves 
from the polling station if so ordered by the Presiding Officer and regulates the 
movement of voters within the polling station. 
Security Agent: The INEC mandated that an uniformed Security Agent be 
present at each polling station to maintain law and order. The Security Agents 
operated under the authority of the Presiding Officer. The Security Officer could 
also be directed by the Presiding Officer to stand at the back of the line at the 
commencement of voting given the absence or unavailability of the Poll Orderly. 
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Chapter 5 

Pre-Election Environment 

The importance of the pre-election period is well understood as it establishes the "rules 
of the game." The fundamental first step of the voter registration process very much 
dictates to what extent the citizens are able to participate in choosing their 
representatives. The election campaign shows to what extent the electoral playing field 
is level and how candidates and parties are able to communicate their message to the 
electorate. Unfortunately, the AAENIFES missions were not able to witness the 
registration process first hand; however, we have been able to gather sufficient 
information to enable some brief comments. We are focusing our comments on a 
number of specific areas, namely, voter registration, the accreditation of observers, the 
debate and subsequent revision of the guidelines for party registration and candidate 
nomination procedures and campaign finance. 

Voter Registration 

Through this period, of greatest concern to all citizens with whom we met (INEC officials 
and staff excluded) was the unavailability of voter's cards during the registration 
process. Almost all of our contacts had to return to the registration center more than 
once in order to get registered. 

On August 31, 1998 the INEC published Guidelines for Registration of Voters, (Decree 
No. 171998) which detailed the registration procedure and the subsequent 
methodology for revision of the voters' register. A person was qualified to register to 
vote if he or she was a Nigerian, was at least 18 years of age, was resident in the area 
covered by the registration center that he or she intended to register at and had 
presented him or herself to the registration officers in person within the period of time 
the that the INEC had proscribed for registration. The period of registration of voters 
was October 5 to October 19 (inclusive) between 8:00am and 6:00pm. The subsequent 
display of the register, for claims and objections was very short: between October 20 
and October 22, 1998. At the registration center each day, the Form EC.1A, the 
registration form, was compiled by ad hoc INEC appointed registration officers. These 
officers recorded the voter's name, age, sex, occupation and address on Form EC.1A. 
Each registration center was uniquely identified by a series of code numbers denoting 
the State, Local Government Area, ward and registration unit identity. Form EC.1A 
also noted both the unique voter's card number (Form EC.1 G) and the further number 
of voters registration. This voters registration number was that of the position on the 
register. The first to register being 001, the twentieth to register being 020 and so on. At 
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the same time as Form EC.1A was being compiled, the voter's card and counterfoil 
(Form EC.1 G) was also prepared. This card was uniquely numbered and contained all 
of the same information as that of Form EC.1 A, in addition the voter's thumb print was 
marked on it (and the counterfoil). The voter was then issued with the card and the 
counterfoil and registration form were retained by the registration officials. Once 500 
names had been recorded on the registration form the registration unit was complete 
and a further unit was started. Daily records of the number of voters registered were 
recorded on Form EC.1 8(A) and copies were given to any Party Agents present. After 
the period of registration, Form EC.1A was displayed so that voters could check to see 
that the detail was accurate. This claims and objections period provided a brief 
opportunity to correct this preliminary register. A claim was to correct a detail on the 
register or to add a voter who had been omitted. An objection was a method to remove 
a name should they not be either qualified or entitled to vote. Any person could make 
an objection, both claims and objections being decided by the INEC-appointed revision 
officer. 

No form of national identity documentation exists in Nigeria, thus verifying a person's 
identity, age, etc. is not an easy matter. This, in combination with the fact that the 
register of voters at each registration center were not crosschecked against any other 
list meant that the potential for multiple registration was all too real. It is widely believed 
that the register of voters used for December 5 and soon to be used for the January 9 
elections contains an unquantifiable number of duplicate entries. In order to safeguard 
against the possibility of a voter personally casting more that one ballot, the INEC has 
designed the election day procedures to minimize this risk. These procedures do not, 
however, guard against voter impersonation. It is also widely alleged that a trade exists 
in the buying and selling of voter's cards. In part in order to undermine this allegation, 
the INEC has published the figures for the number of voting cards distributed to each 
State. This number, however, should not be confused with the number of registered 
voters. We have detected a marked reluctance on the part of INEC to publish and 
make available accurate voter registration information. The publication of such 
information would increase the transparency of the electoral process. (See Appendix 
IV for registration figures that IFES has been able to obtain from the INEC.) 

Accreditation of Election Observers (Local and International) 

Neither the Guidelines nor the enabling decrees explicitly provide for either domestic or 
international observers. The INEC, however, designed a system of accreditation for 
both types of observers. In both cases the individual observer was accredited and 
issued with an official numbered identity badge. 

The procedure for accreditation was in practice extremely cumbersome and effectively 
ensured that very few domestic observers were accredited. The forms were only issued 
from the INEC headquarters in Abuja. Moreover, an individual from the organization 
(domestic or international) had to sign for their receipt. This requirement placed a 
difficult logistical hurdle for any organization not based in Abuja. Only 370 domestic 
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observers received accreditation in time to observe the December 5 elections. It was 
suggested that the system of accreditation be designed to ensure that the number of 
domestic observers was limited, for whatever reason. We have been able-to confirm 
with INEC that this was not the case. We understand that the number of domestic 
observers will greatly increase over the course of the transition period with 
approximately a further 1,500 being accredited for the January 9 Governorship and 
State House of Assembly elections. 

Registration of Political Parties 

The first in a series of guidelines issued by the INEC entitled Formation and 
Registration of Political Parties was published in August 1998. This was subsequently 
published as Decree No. 35 on August 11, 1998. The Decree outlined a code of 
conduct for political parties and provided detail on the following administrative 
arrangements: 

• qualification for registration; 
• organizational and operational requirements; 
• articulation of policies and strategies; 
• payment of registration fees; and 
• financial reporting. 

A number of requirements were placed on parties seeking provisional registration, 
including the directive that they would have to be able to demonstrate that they were 
able to maintain functional branches in at least 24 States. Nine political parties were 
granted provisional registration by the INEC for the December 5 elections. In order to 
contest elections subsequent to the local government elections, the Decree specified 
that parties would have to demonstrate a measurable level of electoral support. The 
Guidelines for the Formation and Registration of Political Parties, paragraph 10 (3) 
stated that a party's provisional registration certificate would be withdrawn by the INEC 
unless it polled at least ten percent of the votes cast in each of at least 24 States of the 
Federation at the Local Government Council election. This became known as the 
"threshold" issue and was the subject of debate between the INEC and the provisionally 
registered political parties. A number of parties argued that this threshold should be 
removed altogether as there should not be such a restriction within a democratic 
system. The INEC did respond to the party complaints on this issue by reducing the 
minimum percentage of votes cast to five percent and by relaxing the geographic 
spread provisions of the paragraph so that a minimum of three political parties would 
receive full registration after December 5 elections provided each polled at least five 
percent of the vote. The full calculations of this provision are discussed in detail in 
Chapter 7 of this report. 
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Candidate Nomination Procedures 

The Local Government (Basic Constitutional and Transitional Provisions) Decree No. 
36, 1998 and the Guidelines for Local Government Council Elections define the 
nomination procedures for both the councillorship and chairmanship elections. 
Paragraph 51 of Decree No. 36 notes that candidates must be a resident of the ward or 
constituency that they are contesting, provide evidence of being a tax payer, pay a non 
refundable deposit (subsequently revised down by the INEC) and further notes the 
number of nominators each candidate requires. Basic provisions covering who is 
excluded from being nominated are also detailed. The nomination papers themselves, 
Form C.F. 001 (for the councillorship election) and Form EC.4C (for the chairmanship 
election) further specify both a minimum age and educational threshold. The minimum 
age for nomination was revised downward by the INEC to be 25 years of age for 
Councillorship and 30 years of age for Chairmanship. All nominated candidates had to 
be educated to at least School Certificate Level (or equivalent). All nominations were 
then screened by the INEC to verify that the nominee was eligible to contest the 
election. A short period of time, 48 hours from receipt of nomination by the INEC, was 
given to the candidate to rectify any administrative errors that have occurred in the 
nomination papers. This screening period, originally to have ended on November 19 
was extended by the INEC to November 26, 1998, and was carried out at State level by 
the Electoral Officers in each Local Government Area. The final list of nominated 
candidates was to be displayed or published by these Electoral Officers no later than 24 
hours prior to December 5. 

Campaign Finance 

Two of the major responsibilities of the INEC, according to Decree No. 17, are to: 
"monitor the organization and operation of the political parties including their 
finances; and arrange for the annual examination and auditing of the funds and 
accounts of the political parties and publish a report on such examination and 
audit for public information." 

Decree No. 35, Political Parties (Registration and Activities), mandates that the political 
parties submit such financial reports as required by the Commission. The only two 
constraints on the financing of political parties are contained in Chapter 14(3) as follows: 

"No political party shall-
(a) hold or possess any funds or other assets outside Nigeria; or 
(b) be entitled to retain any funds or assets remitted or sent to it from outside of 
Nigeria." 

During the pre-election period, the lack of controls on spending by political parties led to 
concerns that the large amount of financial support that seemed to be available to some 
of the parties would promote unscrupulous and illegal uses of those funds. 

Concern about the need for regulations on parties' finances reached a peak when it was 
learned that General Olusegun Obasanjo, seen as a potential candidate for president 
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under the banner of the Peoples' Democratic Party (PDP), had allegedly donated Naira 
120 million ($1.4 million) to the party. Responding to the public outcry about the 
donation, and other large gifts to parties by other political aspirants and businessmen, 
INEC Chair Justice Ephraim Akpata was reported to have considered limiting individual 
donations to parties. The Nation newspaper reported on December 3,1998 that Justice 
Akpata said, "I must say that INEC has not put a ceiling on the amount a candidate can 
donate to a political party, we are thinking seriously about that." However, the INEC 
ultimately decided that it would not place any limit on individuals' contributions to 
parties, noting that the monitoring of parties' finances, as stipulated by law, would 
provide adequate controls. The debate on campaign finance limits has particular 
resonance in Nigeria given the history of state-supported parties. Under Abacha, for 
instance, the government financed the five political parties which were allowed to 
contest in the elections of the transitional period. At this point, the political parties 
appear to be shying away from advocating any form of state funding given these 
historical connotations. 

We observed as a very healthy sign, in the pre-election period, the dialogue that clearly 
existed between the provisionally registered political parties and the INEC. It, however, 
became clear that this "threshold" issue, together with that of campaign finance and 
nomination fees, were all areas that the some or all political parties wished to see 
modified. The threshold issue found seven of the nine political parties in agreement, on 
a reduction of its strictures. The INEC, after consultation, dip in fact reduce the ten 
percent to five percent. The INEC also reduced the registration fees from Naira 10,000 
to Naira 5,000 for candidates for Chairman and from Naira 2,500 to Naira 1,000 for 
candidates for Councillor as well as the age requirements for candidates. 
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Chapter 6 

Election Day 

The fifteen-member AAEAlIFES delegation deployed eight teams for the December 5 
elections. Two teams were deployed to the Federal Capital Territory and others to 
Lagos, Kaduna, Kano, Oyo, Plateau and Rivers States from December 3-7. Throughout 
the observation mission the teams met with INEC officials and staff, members of 
political parties, representatives of non-governmental organizations and other Nigerians 
involved in the political life of the country. On December 5 the AAEAlIFES delegation 
looked closely at polling station organization, capabilities of poll officials, the ability of 
voters to cast their votes without undue hardship or intimidation and in secrecy, and the 
procedures for vote counting and result tabulation. 

AAEAlIFES has focused its assessment on the electoral process, particularly the legal 
and constitutional instruments governing the conduct of the elections and an analysis of 
their implementation. This Chapter outlines the electoral provisions governing the 
accreditation, voting and counting procedures and presents the AAENIFES 
observations of these processes. 

Overview 

The INEC reported that there were 112,240 polling stations in the 774 Local 
Government Areas. The legal framework describing the conduct of the local 
government elections was promulgated in Decree No. 17, 1998 and subsequently 
published in official gazette form as the Guidelines for Local Government Council 
Elections (Guidelines). The INEC also produced a Training Manual for Poll Officials 
(Manual) which further clarified and expanded on a number of the details contained in 
the Guidelines. 

The polling stations were to be located at the sites where voters had been registered. 
Some sites, however, contained more than one polling station. Some polling stations 
were in school grounds or halls but many were in open spaces such as village squares 
or city street corners. The registration system used was designed to ensure that the 
average polling station did not exceed 500 registered voters. 

At each polling station, three ad hoc I NEC staff were to carry out all election day 
activities: Presiding Officer (in charge of a Polling Station), Poll Clerk and Poll Orderly. 
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A Security Agent, usually a member of the police force, was also to be posted at each 
polling station to maintain law and order under the overall direction of the Presiding 
Officer. The Guidelines note that each candidate may appoint a Party Agent for each 
polling station in each ward in which he or she is contesting an election. The INEC 
must receive prior notification, in writing, of the names and addresses of the Party 
Agents and their place of deployment on election day. 

As at previous elections, INEC Commissioners and certain senior INEC staff were 
prohibited from voting in the elections. According to custom and practice, the election 
officials at the lower levels, from the State downward, including the three officials posted 
at the polling station, also were not able to vote. Party Agents and Security Agents 
were able to vote, but only if they were posted in their own polling station. 

The INEC prohibited campaigning 12 hours prior to the date of the election and further 
proscribed other activities within 200 meters of a polling station on election day. Such 
offences were punishable either by imprisonment or by a fine, or both, and included: 

• canvassing for votes; 
• soliciting for the vote of any voter; 
• "being in possession of any acid, offensive weapon or missile or wearing any 

dress or having any facial or other decoration which in any event is calculated to 
intimidate voters;" and 

• "exhibiting, wearing or tendering any notice, symbol, sign, token, photograph or 
party card referring to the election." 

Election Day Activities 

Election day itself can be considered under six broad activity headings: 
1. Polling station set-up and preparation (prior to 8:00am) 
2. Accreditation (8:00am - 11 :OOam) 
3. Preparation for voting (11 :OOam - 11 :30am) 
4. Voting (11 :30am - 2:30pm) 
5. Counting (at polling station) 
6. Ward and Local Government collation and declaration of results 

The system of voting was known as the "open secret ballot" so named as the ballot was 
cast openly, in public view, but marked in secret. The secrecy of the voter's choice was 
supposed to have been preserved when the ballot was placed in the ballot box. In order 
to ensure that no opportunity existed for an individual to cast multiple votes, certain 
safeguards were built into the system, namely that of directing voters to be physically 
present at the polling station from the accreditation period until their vote had been cast. 
In addition, the voter was to be marked with indelible ink to prevent multiple voting. 
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1. Polling station set-up and preparation 
On the day before the elections, the Presiding Officer was to have collected the non
sensitive election material from the Supervisory Presiding Officer and recorded the 
materials collected on Form EC 25. The non-sensitive material was to have included a 
copy of the voters register, ballot box, lock and key, polling booth, indelible ink, INEC 
stamp (for validating voter's cards and ballots), stamp pad and ink, envelopes (to retain 
used/unused/spoilt ballot papers), pens and a plastic election bag. 

On the morning of the election day itself, prior to 8:00am, the Presiding Officer was to 
have received the sensitive material from the Supervisory Presiding Officer: ballot 
papers for the election of Councillor and Chairman and Statement of Result of Poll: 
Forms EC.8A (for Chairman) and EC.8A(1} (for Councillor). All three ad hoc election 
officials, the Security Agent and the Party Agents (bearing the relevant identity letter), 
were expected to arrive prior to 8:00am. 

There were no step-by-step instructions issued to the poll officials to help guide them in 
setting up the polling station in either the Manual or the Guidelines. 

2. Voter accreditation 
INEC Guidelines provided for accreditation to start, at each Polling Station, at 8:00am 
and end at 11 :OOam. According to the Manual, the process of accreditation was to have 
been as follows: "All voters cards will be checked, stamped and signed at the back by 
the Presiding Officer who will record such details as the date, type of election and code 
number." The Guidelines are more specific on the process, directing the Presiding 
Officer to ask the voter to verify their details as set out on the register and to confirm 
that he or she is above 18 years of age, should a candidate or Party Agent "challenge" 
the voters identity. 

According to the Guidelines, electors may vote without a voter's card, if that card is 
missing or destroyed. The Guidelines state, "The Presiding Officer shall, if the name of 
the person is found on the register of voters for the Polling Station or Unit; and he has 
satisfied himself that the person is not impersonating any other person, allow the person 
to vote." However, neither the Manual nor the Guidelines provided any instruction 
concerning what the poll officials should do if a voter had a voter's card but was not on 
the register. The list of election offences, found in Appendix I of the Manual, notes that 
these electors could be considered to have committed an election offence and thus the 
following penalties could be enforced: 

" ... [offences that are punishable either by imprisonment or fine or by both! 
Voting or attempting to vote, when one's name is not in the register of voters; 
Bringing into the Polling station a voter's card belonging to another person 
whether that person is living or dead." 

Once a voter is accredited he or she is instructed not to leave the polling station 
environs ("zone"). This process was commonly described as "confinement." However, 
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none of the poll officials or security personnel are directed, in either the Manual or the 
Guidelines, to ensure that this happens. 

According to the Manual, at the close of the accreditation period at 11 :OOam, the Poll 
Orderly was to stand behind the last person waiting to be accredited in the queue. Any 
person who arrives at the polling station after 11 :OOam shall not be accredited. 

3. Preparation for voting 
The Guidelines state that, at the close of accreditation, the Presiding Officer was to 
enter "in Form EC.8A, Statement of Results Form, the number of persons registered to 
vote at the Polling Station or Unit, the number of registered voters accredited, the serial 
numbers of the ballot papers issued to the Polling Station or Unit, the serial numbers of 
ballot papers issued to the voters, the serial numbers of unused ballot papers and the 
number of accredited voters standing in the queue at the commencement of voting." 

Immediately after accreditation concluded (which is stated at 11 :OOam in the Manual but 
which was, in fact, later where there were still people queuing for accreditation at 
11 :OOam), the Manual directed the Presiding Officer to explain the voting procedure to 
all present, including all electoral offences and the penalties for committing such 
offences and show that the ballot box contains no ballot papers prior to the 
commencement of voting. 

The Guidelines further stated that the Presiding Officer was to introduce the candidates 
or their posters and symbols, the Poll Clerk and Orderly and the Party Agents; call the 
roll of accredited voters; and ensure that posters bearing photographs of the candidates 
were displayed within the polling zone or unit. 

4. Voting 
According to the Manual, voting was to commence at 11 :30am and end at 2:30pm 
nationwide. Voting, however, was to be concluded when the last accredited voters "in 
line" had cast his or her ballots. Counting was to commence immediately after voting 
had concluded, either prior to 2:30pm or as soon as the voting had concluded, if this 
was later than 2:30pm. 

The written procedure for voting also made provision for separate voting queues for 
men and women when necessary for cultural reasons. Further, it states that the 
Presiding Officer was to request the Security Agent or Poll Orderly to stand at the end of 
the queue behind the last accredited voter. Voters were to then show their duly 
stamped and signed voter's cards and be issued with the two ballot papers; one each 
for the Councillor and Chairman elections respectively. Voters were to then be directed 
to the polling booth (one at a time) to put their thumbprint on the ballot. They were to 
drop the ballot papers into the ballot box in the full view of all present. 
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Ballots: The design of the ballot was determined by the INEC. Two ballot papers were 
used for this election--one for the Chairman (printed on pink paper) and one for the 
Council member (printed on blue/green paper). The ballots were identicarin design, 
(except for their headings), in that they both listed all nine parties contesting the 
election, and not candidates. Ballots showed each party's name (using the acronym) 
and the party's symbol, with a blank square next to the name and symbol to be marked 
with the voter's thumbprint. Ballot papers were printed with squares three across and 
three down. The parties were in alphabetical order, by acronym, from left to right across 
the ballot paper. A sample of the ballot paper is attached as Appendix V. 

Ballot papers were supplied to the polling station in books of 100 with serial numbers 
indicating the state, Local Government Area and ward on the ballot stub. Polling 
stations were to receive a quantity that matched the voter's register plus a further one 
percent. 

No clear instructions existed in either the Guidelines or the Training Manual on the 
marking of the ballot papers by the poll officials before issuing them to the voter. We 
were told by the INEC that they advised staff at training that ballots must be stamped 
and signed by the Presiding Officer before being issued to the voter. The only 
reference to this procedure is in the Training Manual which notes that the Poll Clerk will 
"assist the Presiding Officer with the stamping of the ballot papers on the back, if 
requested to do so." 

It should be noted that the horizontal design of the ballot promoted invalid votes. If a 
voter folded the ballot and the ink from the thumb print was still wet, it would be possible 
for the ink to smudge and mark another party's box. Ballots so smudged were usually 
declared invalid by the poll officials. 

Indelible ink: There were no instructions for poll officials with regard to the use of 
indelible ink. We do know that the INEC supplied indelible ink to the State level to be 
used on election day to mark, in some way, those accredited voters who had cast 
ballots. Some INEC officials told us that the voters would be marked with indelible ink 
after they had cast their ballots. It is also unclear how the poll officials were told to mark 
the voters. It should be noted that the ink supplied was not fully indelible. 

Assisted voters: No official provisions were made for issuing ballot papers to more 
than one voter at once. According to the Manual, voters were directed, one at a time, to 
a private area to mark their ballot before placing it, publicly, in the ballot box. There was 
no guidance from the INEC on procedures for voters needing assistance, such as the 
elderly, the blind and others physically disabled. 

5. Counting (at polling station) 
Immediately after the last accredited voter has voted, the Manual states that the 
Presiding Officer shall: 

• Empty the contents of the ballot box. 
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• Separate the Councillor and Chairman ballot papers. 
• Sort the ballot papers into nine piles according to the party symbol. 
• Using the alphabetical order of the acronyms of the parties, count.ioudly the 

number of votes. 
• Enter the votes on EC.BA and EC.BA(1) in descending order. 
• Verify the voter total by cross-checking the number of persons registered to vote; 

the number of accredited voters in the queue before voting; and the total number 
of votes scored. 

• Check the ballot papers to ensure none should be rejected. 
• Sign Forms EC.BA and EC.BA(1) and have the candidate or Party Agent(s) sign 

the Statement of Results. 
• Give a copy of the statement of results to the each candidate or Party Agent and 

the Police. 
• Proceed with the original of Forms EC.BA and EC.BA(1), accompanied by 

Security Agents and Party Agents and deliver them to the Ward Returning Officer 
• Return all materials for preservation. 

There were no guidelines as to what constituted an invalid ballot paper in either the 
Manual or the Guidelines. SeverallNEC staff told us that any mark outside the blank 
square next to the party name/symbol would invalidate the ballot. (The only reference 
as to where the voter should mark the ballot paper is in the Manual which notes that the 
voter should "put his/her thumb mark in the space opposite the symbol of the candidate 
of his/her choice.") 

6. Ward and Local Government collation and declaration of results 
For the Election of Councillor the Ward Returning Officer will (according to the 
Guidelines): 

• Take delivery of Forms EC.BA and BA(1) and collate the votes using Forms 
EC.B8 and B8(1). 

• Enter the total votes on Form EC.B8(1) and get the polling agents to countersign. 
• Crosscheck the figures and distribute copies to the Party Agents and Security 

Agents. 
• Complete Form EC.BE for the councilor election and declare the candidate with 

the majority of votes duly elected. 

For the Election of Chairman the Ward Returning Officer will (per the Guidelines): 
• Enter the Polling Station votes on Form EC.B8, add and cross balance, sign the 

form and get the Polling Agents to countersign. 
• Announce the result for the ward. 
• Give copies of Form EC.B(8) to Party Agents or candidates and the Police. 
• Take returns and materials to the Local Government Area Returning Officer. 

For the Election of Chairman the Local Government Returning Officer will (per the 
Guidelines): 

• Enter ward results on Form.BC to get the number of votes for each party. 
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• Sign Form.8C and ask candidates, Party Agents present to sign the form. 
• Distribute the forms to Party Agents and the police. 
• Declare the result (this exact mechanics of this process is described in 

Paragraph 11 of the Guidelines for Local Government Council Elections, a 
number of possibilities exist as the result of voting is not determined by a simple 
majority of votes cast, unlike that of the election of Councillor). 

AAEAlIFES Observations on Election Day 

On election day, the AAEAlIFES delegation visited 112 polling stations located across 
34 Local Government Areas. The teams observed the opening and closing of polls, 
accreditation, voting and counting operations. We observed the declaration of the 
polling station results and watched material being transported to Ward Counting 
Centers. After the declaration of ward results we monitored the further transport of 
material to Local Government Collation Centers and observed the declaration of the 
results. 

The AAEAlIFES teams returned to Abuja on December 7, 1998 and met to share their 
observations on December 8, 1998. The mission based its findings and reporting 
primarily on first-hand observations and carefully documented its observations, in all 
instances distinguishing verifiable fact from hearsay and objective from subjective 
judgement. The AAEAlIFES delegation used election day checklists to document 
accreditation, voting and counting operations and wrote longer analytical reports which 
discussed the general election environment of their ~eployment area and summarized 
their findings and recommendations. 

On December 8, the AAEAlIFES mission issued its Post-Election Report (Appendix III) 
which summarized the teams' findings. The following section details the teams' 
observations of election day. 

Disenfranchisement of voters: 
A number of problems were reported to members of the observer mission prior to 
polling day. There were reports in the press of multiple registration, sale of voter's 
cards and severe shortages caused by rationing by the INEC to prevent 
misappropriation. A number of individuals we spoke to confirmed that voter's cards 
were difficult to obtain. The INEC State offices and their temporary recruits did not 
always keep the records as well as required and INEC Headquarters had not called for 
the return of voter registration' records and unused cards, held in the states, to enable a 
reconciliation to take place. The INEC itself has admitted publicly that the register has 
significant problems. 

In our discussions with the parties and NGOs about registration all acknowledged that 
there was a problem but all of them reserved judgement as to whether, for instance, the 
sale of voter's cards would benefit any particular party. We did speak to a number of 
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people who had personally had difficulty during the registration period, in finding a local 
registration point where voter cards were available. Some had not obtained a card. 

The voters registers used at this election were hand-written. It was claimed by INEC 
that they were fair copies of the original registers but this was difficult to tell in practice. 
There is no doubt that some clerical errors would be made in copying approximately 
59,000,000 names and details to form "fair copy" registers. We certainly observed 
instances where the voter number on the register and the voter number on the voter 
card differed and the elector's name was thus difficult to find. Some of these electors 
were then sent on by largely inexperienced poll officials to other polling stations. On the 
other hand, we saw some poll officials making determined efforts to find these electors' 
names on the register. 

The lengthy period of accreditation, the theoretical enforced wait until the voting period, 
and the wait to vote during the voting period would have been a deterrent to voters to 
engage in multiple voting. We can understand that INEC hoped that this process would 
make it difficult for voters to vote twice but low turnouts observed at by-elections 
indicate that this cumbersome process will probably deter voters in the future. 

Electors who had lost their voters' cards had a right to vote provided their name was on 
the register of voters. In practice this provision was not advertised. No team observed 
any elector asking for their right to vote where they had lost their card. On election day, 
it was reported that INEC Chair Justice Akpata had issued a notice directing poll 
officials to allow a voter without a card to vote if that voter could prove to the satisfaction 
of the poll official that he or she was on the register. The MEA and IFES have no 
evidence that this directive was received or followed at the polling stations. 

Polling station staffing: 
As mentioned previously there were to be three ad hoc INEC staff working at each 
polling station. In reality in the vast majority of the polling stations that we visited only 
two staff (Presiding Officer and Poll Clerk) were present. We understood from the INEC 
that financial constraints prevented the Commission from fully staffing all polling 
stations. 

The most efficient staff accredited voters at the rate of around one every 30 seconds, 
although usually they took closer to one minute. In some cases the staff had 
approximately 1,500 voters on up to three, or even four, registers. Typically a polling 
station operating with only the Presiding Officer marking the register, in accordance with 
the Manual, and with an accurate register could handle around 300 voters in the time 
allowed. At some polling stations we observed up to 1,000 electors came to vote. In 
some of these cases the Presiding Officer and Poll Clerk split the registers to speed the 
process but long queues formed at a significant number of the polling places we 
observed. Occasionally inaccurate registers made the queues even longer. These 
queues could have been a strong deterrent to potential electors contemplating going to 
vote. 
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Lack of a Poll Orderly meant that there was no one to stand at the end of the queue at 
11 :OOam, meaning that voters who arrived at the polling station after 11 :OOam could be 
accredited. .-

Potential for multiple voting: 
On polling day the three-hour accreditation period and the fact that there were 
commonly long queues meant that it would often have been difficult for a voter to cast a 
ballot at more than one polling station. However, if an elector had illegally obtained a 
voter's card, it was certainly possible, particularly at adjacent polling stations. In theory, 
electors who were accredited had to remain at their polling station until they had voted; 
however, none of our teams saw this rule enforced. Poll officials could see that it would 
be impossible to keep large sections of the community, such as the elderly and parents 
with young children, at the polling station and did not enforce the rule from the outset. 

We did observe a significant number of electors in one State in northern Nigeria with 
more than one voter's card waiting in the queue during accreditation. In other isolated 
instances, particularly in a State in northern Nigeria, we observed individual electors 
with more than one card. These instances often involved a husband who had brought 
his wife's voter's card. As our observers remarked on a significant increase in the 
number of women in the queue from accreditation to voting in polling stations in the 
north, in some cases it appeared that the wives returned to the polling station during 
voting with their accredited card to cast their ballots. Our observers did not wltness any 
cases of multiple voting. 

Lack of election materials: 
Lack of election materials both sensitive and non-sensitive, and in particular the 
Statement of Result of Poll (Forms EC.SA and SA(1)), caused polling stations to open 
late in a large number of cases. The shortcomings in the delivery of the forms appear to 
have been the result of both local transport problems after the material left the State 
INEC headquarters, coupled with a late supply by the printers of the Forms SA and 
SA(1) to INEC headquarters. 

In Rivers State this late delivery caused the count to commence late and/or pieces of 
paper to be used in lieu of the official Form EC.Ss. A number of polling stations had to 
abandon voting in River State due to lack of light when materials eventually arrived. 
Surprisingly River State repeated the same error the next weekend, once again 
counting in the dark at a number of polling stations and ward counting centers for the 
by-elections and having insufficient copies of Form EC. Ss to give the Party Agents, as 
required by the INEC guidelines. 

Under-age voting I Impersonation: 
Most observer teams noted that they saw a small number of instances where a voter 
may have been under 1S years of age. This of course is difficult to quantify as no 
national identity documentation scheme exists in Nigeria. The election day procedure 
very much relies on "local knowledge" meaning that the Presiding Officer, other poll 
officials and Party Agents should be from the locale. This then very much reduces the 
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chance of both under-age voting and more importantly that of voter impersonation. In 
fact the onus of responsibility on challenging voter identity rests with the Party Agents 
as they are looking after the interests of their candidate/party. Thus, it can be noted that 
it is very important that candidates ensure that they are represented at each Polling 
Station. We observed that in all 112 Polling Stations more than one Party Agent was 
present. There is of course a universal responsibility on all voters to bring to the 
attention of the poll officials any possible case of under-age voting or impersonation. 

At several polling stations we observed poll officials collect voter's cards from those 
waiting in line for accreditation. The cards would be accredited and then the poll 
officials would call the names out on the cards and return them to the voter. By doing 
this, poll officials could not ensure that they were not accrediting under-age voters or 
those who were using cards that were not their own. 

As previously noted, the registration process very much "shapes" that of election day. If 
the distribution of voter's cards and the registration itself is not tightly controlled the 
potential for voter impersonation and multiple voting increases. We offer one example 
to illustrate this drawn directly from our observations. In Gabasawa Local Government 
Area in Zakirai ward in Kano State, we saw numerous people with multiple voter's cards 
during the accreditation process, including one man holding at least 20 voter's cards. 
Although the AAEAlIFES observers were able to observe voting at some polling stations 
in this ward, our inability to remain at the polling stations throughout tbe voting process, 
the lack of domestic observers, and the non-application of indelible ink to mark voters 
meant that our observers could not determine if multiple voting took place. While Party 
Agents from two parties were present at the polling stations in this ward, our observers 
were not convinced that the agents were acting in the full interest of their parties to 
ensure the credibility of the process. 

Location and set-up of polling stations: 
Polling stations were most commonly in school grounds, grounds of local community 
halls or village squares. There was often little shelter available and these venues were 
not conducive to confinement of voters from accreditation to voting as envisaged in the 
guidelines. Most polling stations contained party posters in contravention of Decree No. 
36, which prohibited the display of campaign material within 200 meters of the Polling 
Station. To some extent this was a benefit, as voters often did not otherwise know who 
was fielding candidates. 

No attempt was made at any of the polling stations we observed to rope off areas to 
control queues. At some polling stations queues were crowded right on top of poll 
officials making their job stressful and extremely difficult. Security Agents often allowed 
this to happen. 

Transparency and efficiency of counting process: 
At most polling stations we observed, counting was carried out in the open in full view of 
Party Agents and, often, the public. As mentioned previously, the lack of Forms EC.8A 
and 8A(I) was the major problem that caused delays and, in a few observed cases, 
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caused poll to be re-conducted 7 days later. The tabulation system, where it was used, 
gave Party Agents and poll officials a clear paper trail. The system, whereby at each 
stage of the counting process Party Agents signed and received a copy oflhe result, 
was widely accepted and worked well. 

Lack of training and instructions for poll officials: 
We were advised by the INEC that they lacked sufficient funds to train all staff in 
election procedures. This problem was exacerbated by the loss of a large number of 
poll officials due to industrial disputes on the eve of the election. To compound the 
problem, some important topics were not covered in the Presiding Officer Manual, such 
as assistance to voters and what constitutes a valid and invalid ballot paper. In many 
instances we observed that the environment in which many voters marked their ballots 
could be considered to be quite intimidating. By this we mean that, those waiting to 
vote, Party Agents and security personnel, were in a majority of cases, in very close 
physical proximity to the polling booths (if supplied). On many occasions, we observed 
voters placing their marked ballot papers in the ballot box unfolded. This meant that 
their vote was clearly visible to all those around waiting to vote and those observing the 
process, resulting from the lack of guidance given to poll officials on polling station lay
out and their duty to instruct voters on how to cast their vote. This problem points to the 
need for further voter education on the importance of the right to cast a vote in secrecy. 
Problems such as these inevitably caused some inconsistency in the operation of 
polling stations. 

On December 4, the States of Enugu, Kano, Katsina and Oyo were forced to replace 
thousands of poll officials due to strikes by state and local workers. The staff was not 
protesting against the INEC but were pressing the State and Local governments for pay 
increases for their regular work (many of them were teachers). Many of these poll 
officials were replaced by federal workers and students from the federal educational 
institutions in those States. The AAENIFES observer team deployed to Kano reported 
that more than 5,000 poll officials were replaced on the eve of election day, most 
receiving training only hours before assuming their election responsibilities. While it 
was noted that many of these poll officials performed admirably in these difficult 
circumstances, election day procedures were inconsistently applied at the polling 
stations we observed because there was no time for a thorough training program to be 
implemented. 

Invalid ballots: 
Most teams, at the count of votes, observed ballot papers rejected even where the 
voter's intention could clearly be discerned. In some cases, smudges, thumbprints over 
the party symbol and thumbprints that overlapped borders very slightly were all rejected. 

Domestic observers: 
Procedures for accreditation of domestic observers were only finalized a few days prior 
to December 5. Three hundred and seventy domestic observers received accreditation 
for the Local Government Council elections. We observed the presence of domestic 
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observers in only four polling stations that we visited on December 5 (two in FCT, one in 
Lagos and one in Kaduna). 

The importance of allowing access for informed domestic observers throughout the 
process and in particular at the points of registration, voting, counting and results 
declaration cannot be overstated. They provide another level of scrutiny in the process 
and being non-partisan, provide a different focus to that of Party Agents. International 
observer delegations do not have the outreach in terms of numbers of observers, that 
can be provided by domestic observation groups. Thus, a far greater number of polling 
stations could be observed if the accreditation process was decentralized to State level. 

Voter awareness: 
It was obvious from the high level of invalid ballot papers observed, both genuine and 
where the voters intention could reasonably be discerned, that whatever voter education 
campaign had been conducted by both the National Orientation Agency and the INEC, 
needs to be improved. It is perhaps reasonable to conclude that the number of changes 
in the voting system that has been used over the last few years may well have 
contributed to the confusion on election day. Most Presiding Officers, when instructing 
the voters on the procedure to be used for voting (prior to 11 :30 am), did not provide 
adequate and clear guidance. Also, no voting system should rely on last minute 
guidance as information about the procedures should already have been widely 
disseminated. 

Secrecy of the ballot: 
One State Resident Electoral Commissioner told us that the voters would be told not to 
fold their ballot papers before putting them into the transparent ballot box which would 
be situated so that it was clearly visible to the poll offiCials, Party Agents and voters 
waiting to cast their ballots. He explained that this ensured openness. All other INEC 
officials to whom we spoke stressed the secrecy of the ballot; particularly the marking of 
the ballot paper in private and the folding of the ballot before it was cast. In practice, 
folding was not common and often the ballot was folded with the thumbprint facing 
outward and clearly visible. 

Indelible ink: 
V\\i1 the exception of Lagos State, we did not observe the correct application of 
indelible ink. In reality, most Presiding Officers, if the Polling Station was supplied with 
indelible ink, poured it into the inkpad. A correct application would have been to dip the 
voter's thumb in the ink, ensuring that both the thumbnail and more importantly the 
cuticle are marked with ink. Consequently by just marking the tip of the thumb, the ink's 
designed indelible properties are much reduced. We observed that a voter could 
remove the ink from the tip of their thumb fairly easily after voting just by wiping it with a 
cloth. This problem was in part due to the fact that the Manual did not contain any 
guidance for Presiding Officers on the use of ink nor was an effective voter awareness 
campaign mounted to pre-notify the voters that indelible ink was to be used on the day 
of the election. Indelible ink provides a very visual safeguard against the possibility of 
multiple voting. 
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Chapter 7 

Post-Election Environment 

Run-Off and By-Elections 

On December 12, 1998, the INEC conducted run-off and by-elections in 20 of Nigeria's 
36 States and in the Federal Capital Territory, with elections taking place in 353 wards 
for the chairmanship elections and 206 wards for the councillorship elections. On 
December 9, INEC Chairman Justice Akpata commented on the December 12 run-off 
and by-elections in a press conference at which he also announced the provisional 
results of the December 5 vote. Justice Akpata noted that, "In areas where elections 
were inconclusive, there will be run-off elections on .. the 1ih December. Similarly, there 
will also be elections on the same day ... in areas where elections did not hold [sic] on 
the 5th December due to the late arrival of sensitive materials, civil disturbances or 
where the elections were aborted for whatever reason.,,10 Justice Akpata-added, "It is 
relevant to state that the late arrival of sensitive materials was not due to the tardiness 
of our staff but to the disappointing performance of our official printers." Akpata's 
comments were a direct reference to the late arrival of the polling station results form 
(Form EC.8 series) from the Nigeria Security Printing and Minting Corporation. 

The IFES long-term monitors observed the December 12 run-off elections in 
Gwagwalada Area Council, Federal Capital Territory (FCT), and the by-elections in the 
Port Harcourt area in Rivers State, assessing polling station operations, the count, and 
then following the tabulation of results from the ward to the local government level. The 
IFES monitors noted: 

• continued inconsistency in election day procedures as conducted by the poll 
officials; 

• lack of election materials; 
• intimidation of voters; 
• some cases of under-age voting; 
• no use of indelible ink to mark voters; and 
• disputes concerning invalid ballots. 

Of particular concern was the re-use of the ballot papers for the December 12 elections 
in the wards where run-off elections were held and where only two candidates were 
contesting the elections. Voters invariably cast ballots for parties that were not fielding 
candidates, resulting in an unnecessary amount of invalid ballots. Also, indelible ink was 
not used to mark voters at any of the polling stations observed by the monitors. The 

10 Public Remarks. Justice Ephraim Akpata, December 9, 1998. 
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following are some specific comments concerning our observations. 

RUN-OFF ELECTION-
Gwagwalada Central Ward, Gwagwalada Area Council, FCT: 
The IFES monitors visited all nine polling stations in Gwagwalada Central ward 
throughout the day. The poll officials at the polling stations had served on December 5, 
but had been rotated so none had previously served in this ward. However, despite this 
being the "second time around" for them, IFES continued to observe a widely 
inconsistent application of the election guidelines. 

Accreditation: All nine polling stations did not follow the guidelines directing the 
confinement of voters. In one polling station, IFES observed accreditation after the 
commencement of voting. In one polling station, it was noted that accreditation was 
kept open in the period 11:00-11 :30am, as the Presiding Officer believed that 
accreditation finished at 11 :30am. In another polling station, the Presiding Officer was 
not marking the register if the voter had his voter's card previously stamped from 
December 5; the Presiding Officer was re-stamping the card, but was only checking the 
register for those with unstamped cards. Consequently, accurate accreditation figures 
could not have been declared. 

Election day procedures: Consistent with AAEAlIFES observations on December 5, the 
IFES monitors observed a lack of uniform procedures from polling station to polling 
station throughout the election day. As before, there was no uniformity across the nine 
polling stations to ensure the voter's right to secrecy in marking the ballots. Not all 
polling stations were provided with a polling booth. Further, at none of the polling 
stations was indelible ink applied to mark voters. 

Invalid ballots: The IFES monitors observed that ballots were rejected even when the 
voter's intention could be discerned. Moreover, the criteria for invalid ballots varied over 
the three polling stations where the count was observed. As unused ballots from 
December 5 were used, a number of voters marked their ballots for parties other than 
the two that were contesting the run-off. 

Under-age voters: At two polling stations, we observed the arrest of under-age voters. 
One boy seemed to be attempting to use his older brother's card. He was questioned 
by the Security Service, and detained by the police after no one in the accreditation line 
could vouch for his age. 

RUN-OFF ELECTION-
Kutunku Ward, Gwagwalada Area Council, FCT: 
Accreditation: Problems remained regarding the procedure of accreditation as 
explained in the guidelines, i.e., the hours of operation, the need for voters to remain 
until they cast their ballots, and the general understanding among the voters of what 
accreditation is and what their responsibilities/rights are as voters. 

Voting: Considering the registration numbers recorded at the five polling stations, voter 
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turnout was low. POlling booths at four sites allowed for secret voting and an attempt 
was made to allow voters to mark their ballots privately at the fifth site. INEC 
headquarters staff was present and was called upon several times to help-poll officials 
answer questions or resolve minor disputes. Marking the ballot with a thumbprint still 
proved frustrating, as voters were concerned they would spoil their ballots if they folded 
them before they placed them in the ballot box. Many simply inserted their ballots 
without folding in order to avoid this problem. No indelible ink was used. 

BY -ELECTIONS-
Port Harcourt Local Government Area and Oyigbo Local Government Area, Rivers 
State: 
Late starls: Between 7:30-1 0:30am, the IFES monitor visited seven polling stations. 
Apart from a few voters, no one was present before 8:30am-even police arrived 
between 8:30 and 9:00am. At 10:30am, IFES visited INEC in Port Harcourt and spoke 
with the Logistics Director who said that all the material had gone out the night before; 
she gave no reason for the late starts. Of the five pOlling stations where IFES recorded 
opening times, one polling station claimed to have opened at 10:30am, three at mid
day, and one hadn't yet opened by 1 :55pm and had a wrong voters register. Given the 
late starts on December 5 and the INEC report that materials had been delivered, these 
late starts are difficult to explain. 

Police intimidation: We saw a number of examples of police intimidation. At two polling 
stations, voters were ejected when they started to tell us of irregularities. In three other 
instances, voters followed the IFES monitor out of polling stations to complain about 
incidents, which strongly suggest they felt unable to raise these issues openly. 

Counting: Form EC.8s were again not available or were in insufficient quantities. Most 
Party Agents were excluded from the Ward Collation Center at the Port Harcourt Town 
Hall except for a few who, without Form EC.8s, had little prospect of tracking the results. 

Results 

The result of voting for the election of Councillor and Chairman is declared at local level 
first, by the Ward and Local Government Returning Officers respectively. The INEC 
headquarters, has to rely on each of the Resident Electoral Commissioners to forward a 
copy of the result before making the calculations for the registration of pOlitical parties 
and overall voter turnout figures publicly available. Not all election results are available 
as yet, on December 30 some 766 Chairmen and 8699 Councillor results are known to 
the INEC. This information, as well as overall turnout figures by State are included in 
Appendix VI. 

Threshold 

On December 14,1998, the Chairman of the INEC announced at a press conference 
the outcome of the final registration of political parties. The conditions for final 
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registration of political parties are stipulated in the Guidelines for Registration of Political 
Parties. In brief, any political party that "scored" five percent of the votes cast in at least 
24 States would receive final registration and thus be able to participate in subsequent 
elections. (Paragraph 10(3)). These Guidelines provide for a number of differing 
eventualities should parties not meet this minimum threshold (Paragraphs 12,13): 

"(12)(1) Where only one provisionally registered Political Party satisfies the 
requirement of subparagraph (3) of Paragraph 10 of these Guidelines, the 
Commission shall register along with it two other provisionally registered Political 
parties which come first and second respectively in accordance with the number 
of States in which the provisionally registered Political Parties scored 5 percent of 
the total votes cast. 

(12)(2) Where only two provisionally registered Political Parties satisfy the 
requirement of sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 10 of these Guidelines, the 
Commission shall register along with the two provisionally registered Political 
Parties the next provisionally registered Political Party which scored 5 percent of 
the total votes cast in each of the highest number of States of the Federation and 
the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja. 

(13)Where no provisionally registered Political Party satisfies the requirement of 
sub-paragraph (3) of paragraph 10 of these Guidelines, the Commission shall 
register three provisionally registered Political Parties which scored 5 percent of 
the total number of votes cast in the highest number of States of the Federation 
and the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja." 

The above Guidelines provide for the eventuality of a political party receiving 
registration if it does not meet the minimum threshold for geographic spread of the vote 
(Le., less than 24 States). It does not amend the minimum percentage of the vote 
required, (Le., five percent). Thus a political party with four percent of the vote in at least 
24 States will not receive registration. The Federal Capital Territory is considered to be 
a State for this purpose. 

The INEC provided the following analysis of the result of voting, with regard to the five 
percent requirement: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

AD 
APP -
DAM -
MDJ -
NSM -
PDP -
PRP -
UDP -
UPP -

14 States 
36 States 
Nil 
3 States 
1 State 
37 States 
Nil 
Nil 
1 State 
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Two parties satisfied the condition of scoring five percent of the votes cast in at least 24 
States, PDP and APP. A third party, AD, was also granted registration as the Guideline 
provided for the situation where only two parties received five percent in at least 24 
States, the party which scored five percent of the total votes cast in more States than 
others (Paragraph 12 (2) above). 

The Guideline notes that "the number of votes cast" is considered to be the summation 
of the number of votes cast at the councillorship and chairmanship elections. The 
number of votes cast in an election is traditionally taken to mean the aggregate of both 
the valid and invalid votes. Clearly, as the number of invalid (rejected) votes cast is not 
recorded past the Ward Collation Center the more traditional interpretation of "cast" is 
not being used. This lack of information on the number of invalid votes also impacts on 
the calculation of voter turnout. 

Tribunals 

Disputes that arise from the Local Government Council elections are to be resolved 
through an election petition filed at an Election Tribunal. Decree No. 36, Local 
Government (Basic Constitutional and Transitional Provisions) Decree 1998, 
promulgated on December 2, 1998, describes in detail this procedure. It notes that the 
method of complaint about the elections is by lodging an "election petition" with the 
court that is constituted to deal with these matters in the first instance, namely an 
"election tribunal." The tribunal is a five-person body, comprised of a Chairman, who is a 
High Court Judge, and four other members who will be drawn from the High Court or at 
the very least be a Chief Magistrate. Each of the 36 States and the FCT will constitute 
separate Election Tribunals, the members being appointed in consultation with the Chief 
Justice of the Federation. On December 29 the Chairman of each of these tribunals was 
sworn in. 

An "election petition" can only be filed by a contesting candidate (or person whose 
nomination was rejected by the INEC) rather than a political party. It must be lodged 
within 14 days of the declaration of result of the relevant election. The tribunal must 
determine the outcome of the petition and pronounce judgement within 60 days of the 
date of filing. The tribunal has the power to nullify an election, or should the candidate 
originally declared elected not be the person with a majority of votes, declare the correct 
one in his or her stead. The Decree further notes that an election may not be overturned 
just because a technical breech of the election guidelines has occurred. The legal test is 
that of whether the "spirit" of the guidelines has been observed. The INEC is 
indemnified from damages arising from any judgements made. 

Should the petitioner not be satisfied, an appeal to the election tribunal decision must be 
lodged within seven days of judgement. Ordinarily this' would be with the Constitutional 
Court; however, since this is yet to be constituted it will on this occasion be heard by the 
Court of Appeal, whose judgement will be final. 
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To date a number of election petitions have been lodged, but no central data exists with 
the INEC on exact numbers. We are aware of two arising from the conduct of 
chairmanship elections held in the FCT. Obviously, no Councils can be co-nstituted until 
all these matters are resolved. The process described above is not "open ended" and 
the vast majority of petitions will have to been concluded in the first instance around the 
second week of February 1999. 

It is of course more desirable that the election tribunals be constituted prior to the 
expiration of the period that petitions could be lodged. This would have ensured that all 
petitions could be considered in the fullest time available under the above arrangements 
(60 days) which would also enhance the transparency and promote the confidence in 
the process. However, it is interesting to note that the Chief Justice of the Federation, 
Justice Mohammadu Uwais, commented when swearing in the Local Government" 
Election Tribunal Chairman on Tuesday 29 December that "Nigerian politicians will do 
anything to get what they want". (ThisDay. December 30). He was perhaps anticipating 
that some petitions lodged may well not be based on the most stringent of legal cases, 
and was cautioning the Election Tribunal Chairman to be vigilant about this. 
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Chapter 8 

Findings and Recommendations 

A credible election process ensures the protection of the rights of the voters and 
candidates through mechanisms administered by the electoral authorities. The 
assessment of the AAEAlIFES mission of the process of the December 5 local 
government elections in Nigeria began with a review of the election framework-the 
setting of the ground rules and the tasking of institutional actors to administer the 
elections-and then tested that framework by observing the implementation of the laws 
and the procedures during the pre-election period, election day and the tabulation 
processes. 

As an observer mission of election officials, election experts and experienced election 
observers, the joint AAEAlIFES delegation to the December 5 local government 
elections in Nigeria focused its assessment of the electoral process on the technical 
aspects of the administration of the vote. Areas of particular concern to the AAEAlIFES 
mission were: 

• the legal framework for the electoral process; 
• the organizational capacity of the Independent National Electoral Commission 

(INEC); and 
• election procedures. 

The recommendations of the AAEAlIFES mission fall within these three general areas. 
Our comments about the local government elections are presented here in the hope 
that they might contribute to preparations for the upcoming Governorship, State House 
of Assembly, parliamentary and presidential elections, to the overall strengthening of 
Nigeria's electoral system, and to the transition to a civilian, democratic government. 

1. Legal Framework 

Under the military regime of General Abdulsalami Abubakar, the electoral process is 
governed by decrees, issued by the federal military government. The Independent 
National Electoral Commission (INEC) was established by decree, following the 
dissolution of the National Electoral Commission of Nigeria (NECON) by an earlier 
decree. In the absence of a standing electoral law, the INEC issues electoral guidelines 
which are then ratified by decree by the military government. 

In the case of Decree No. 36, the enabling decree for the local government elections, 
and its accompanying guidelines on political party registration, it should be noted that 
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these instruments were formulated through consultations between the INEC, the 
political parties and key stakeholders in Nigeria, demonstrating the openness of the 
legal drafting process to different views and concerns. The INEC shouldl5e 
commended for its efforts to engage Nigerian stakeholders in dialogue and for including 
their recommendations in the policies promulgated by the Commission. 

Despite this process of review and consultation, and of the issuance of guidelines and 
decrees for each transitional election, many gaps remain in the legal framework 
governing these elections which have resulted in a lack of standard election procedure 
at the local level. The rights of the electorate, for example, to the secrecy of the ballot, 
should be protected by the guidelines and the decree governing the elections, as should 
the rights of international and domestic organizations to observe the electoral process. 
These, and other issues, are addressed informally by the INEC in documents such as 
manuals for poll officials and the code of conduct for observers, but there is no 
guarantee that these issues will be treated in a standard way without them being 
formally included in a document which has the force of law. 

We offer the following observation on the legal language used in drafting the Decree 
No. 36, with particular reference to that used when describing the mechanism for 
determining the threshold calculations used to determine those parties qualifying for 
registration (five percent of the "votes cast" in 24 States--see Chapter 7). A greater 
preCision and consistency is.required in describing some terminology, such as the 
phrase "votes cast," more accurately described as valid votes cast. Consideration 
should also be given to ensuring the controlling forms also use the same language and 
contain provision for the relevant detail to be captured. A clear example of this is that of 
the issue of recording the number of invalid ballots "cast" in each election. The current 
series of EC.8 forms makes no provision for the number of invalid ballots to be recorded 
past that of the Ward Collation Center. This has one implication: the calculations that 
the INEC made to determine which parties should receive registration based on the 
percentage of votes cast will have not been calculated in accordance with the Decree. 
Fortunately no material effect has occurred, that is to say the same three parties would 
have received registration if the calculation had been in accordance with the legal 
language stated, it being imprecise. In reality a more serious issue to consider is that 
this unrecorded data (invalid ballots) will provide an important "check and balance" into 
the system in the area of early detection of "results tampering." 

Another issue which deserves further attention concerns campaign finance regulation. 
While the INEC is tasked with monitoring the finances of political parties, there are few 
restrictions on contributions to the parties and how the funds are spent. The 
examination of the electoral guidelines and the drafting of a new electoral code should 
take this issue into account but should also be sure to provide the INEC, or the 
responsible regulatory body, with an adequate mandate and sufficient resources to 
enforce any regulations. 
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Recommendations: 

~ The generally accepted rights of a voter in a democracy, including the rights to cast 
a ballot in secrecy and without undue hardship or intimidation, should be fully 
protected by the legal electoral guidelines. Further, to reduce the less than uniform 
application of election procedures on election day, the INEC should include, in its 
guidelines, explicit instruction to poll officials on such issues as the confinement of 
voters at the polling station, assisted voting, invalid ballots, use of indelible ink and 
others. 

~ The right of access for accredited domestic and international observers and the 
media to all aspects of the electoral process should be legally protected. This will be 
an additional universal signal that the process is open and transparent. 

~ Upon its inauguration, the National Assembly should undertake a thorough review of 
the electoral guidelines and decrees, including the responsibilities and powers of the 
Electoral Commission and the jurisdiction of the election tribunals. The result of this 
review should be the drafting and promulgation of a new electoral code which 
protects the rights of voters, candidates and parties and ensures the conduct of 
periodic, transparent and credible elections. 

2. Organizational Capacity of the"lndependent National Electoral 
Commission 

The AAEAlIFES delegation recognizes the great challenge faced by Nigeria's INEC in 
administering these elections given the size and complexity of the country, the stated 
time frame, and the attendant logistical constraints. Despite the good performance of 
the INEC in conducting the December 5 elections, we recommend that the Commission 
address several areas to enhance the effective and transparent conduct of the electoral 
process. 

As has been noted by international and domestic observers of the December elections, 
there was a wide variance in the application of election procedures from polling station 
to polling station, as well as throughout the tabulation process. In preparation for the 
January 1999 elections, the INEC requested international technical assistance to 
support the development of a manual that would provide step-by-step instruction to 
Presiding Officers and other poll officials on election day. IFES and the Electoral 
Commission of Ghana collaborated with the INEC in the development of this manual 
which will partly address the lack of standard procedures on election day. 

The INEC had worked to limit the number of registered voters at each polling station to 
500 or less, although on election day, the AAEAlIFES team observed several polling 
stations with more than 500 voters. At some of these larger polling stations, inadequate 
provisions were made for the security of the materials, the efficiency of the process and 
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the control of the crowds. The inefficiencies of the polling station operation were added 
to by the lack of a Poll Orderly at every polling station observed. 

Serious concern has been expressed by many election officials, leaders of political 
parties, Nigerian citizens and observers of the electoral process about the shortcomings 
of the voter registration process, including the disenfranchisement of eligible Nigerian 
citizens resulting from the shortages of cards, reported multiple registration and the 
apparent lack of controls on voter's cards. The credibility of any electoral process is 
based, as a first step, on the accuracy of the register of voters. For the Nigerian 
electoral authorities to ensure the enfranchisement of all Nigerian citizens and the 
fairness of the process, it is imperative, in the longer-term, that the inaccuracies of the 
voter register be corrected. 

Recommendations: 

~ To promote more effective and transparent election administration, election officials 
(including ad hoc/temporary staff as well as permanent staff of the INEG) should 
receive regular training in registration procedures, polling station set-up and on 
accreditation, voting, counting, tabulation and review processes. Training should 
focus on the provisions of the electoral guidelines to prevent its uneven and often 
discriminatory application and be updated as appropriate as well as enhance the 
professional nature of election administration. 

~ In polling stations of more than 500 registered voters, the INEG should ensure the 
provision of additional staff and materials to increase the efficiency of the 
accreditation and voting processes. 

~ In the review of the legal electoral framework by the soon-to-be-elected National 
Assembly, all phases of the voter registration process should be examined and the 
process made more efficient, transparent and credible. Efforts should be made to 
open registration permanently and to computerize the list to facilitate the 
enfranchisement of eligible voters and to enhance the accuracy of the list. Also, 
registration procedures in the electoral guidelines should facilitate public access to 
registration data to promote the list's regular revision. The INEG should also ensure 
that political parties have full access to the registration list. One option for 
consideration by the Nigerian authorities is the linking of the voter register to a 
national identification system, which would include a photo identification card. 

3. Election Procedures 

The production and distribution of a manual for poll officials prior to the January 9 
elections will address many of the weaknesses observed in election day procedures. In 
addition, thorough and timely training of election staff will enhance their understanding 
of the process and the uniformity of the application of procedures. As is noted above, 
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the INEC should also ensure that the election day process is clearly mandated in the 
relevant election guidelines to address the present ambiguity that exists in several 
areas. -

In preparation for the January Governorship and State House of Assembly elections, 
the INEC has requested the assistance of the government of India in procuring indelible 
ink for the marking of voters. The MEA and IFES are encouraged that the INEC has 
taken this step to help prevent multiple voting and to strengthen the overall credibility of 
the process. 

Every effort should also be made by the INEC to ensure that Party Agents and voters 
are informed about the election day process and their rights and responsibilities in that 
process. The main responsibilities of the Party Agents, in particular, are to help detect 
impersonation and multiple voting and to ensure that the poll is conducted in 
accordance with the laws and regulations governing the conduct of the elections. 

Recommendations: 

~ The INEC should give specific direction to its poll officials concerning: 
a) Polling station set-up: The polling station should be arranged to ensure the 

efficiency of the process, the full observation of the Party Agents to the process 
and the secrecy of the vote. o' 

b) Impersonation: To prevent impersonation, where necessary, poll officials should 
ask the voter for information that is not on the card, but that is contained in the 
voters register against that person's name. 

c) Confinement: If it is INEC policy that, after accreditation, voters should remain at 
the polling station until the commencement of voting, then this instruction should 
be clearly conveyed to all poll officials. 

d) Instructions to the voter: Poll officials should instruct voters to fold their ballots 
after marking them, provided that the ballot's design is appropriate, and before 
casting them in the ballot box. Folding the ballots will help ensure that the voter's 
choice remains secret. Some inkpads, which voters can use to mark their 
thumbs for voting, are available that dry quickly and will not blot. 

e) The application of indelible ink: The poll officials should be given clear guidance 
in the method of applying indelible ink (at the base of the nail and the cuticle of 
the appropriate finger). 

f) The secrecy of the ballot: When available, polling booths should be used to 
ensure that voters can mark their ballot in private. When polling booths are not 
available, the table for marking ballots should be placed well away from the poll 
officials' table, the Party and Security Agents and others, including waiting voters. 

g) Invalid ballots: Clear guidance should be given to the poll officials as to what 
constitutes an invalid ballot. 

~ The INEC should make available to the political parties additional written information 
for the Party Agents so that they can better understand and contribute to the election 
process. Such information would also be useful to the Security Agents to enable 
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them to perform their duties more effectively at the polling station under the direction 
of the Presiding Officer. 

~ Increased understanding on the part of the voters as to their rights and 
responsibilities will contribute to the INEC's efforts to guard against multiple voting 
and to promote the secrecy of the ballot. The AAEA and IFES recommend that 
further attention and resources be given to widespread voter education campaigns 
by the INEC to explain the voting process and the general framework of the 
elections. 

Conclusion 

Many of the recommendations proposed by the AAEAlIFES mission in this report can 
be implemented before the conclusion of these transitional elections. The AAEA and 
IFES encourage consideration of these recommendations to further the credibility and 
transparency of the electoral process and to enhance the representative nature of the 
offices that are elected by the Nigerian citizens. It is important that the government that 
is inaugurated following these coming elections be viewed by all Nigerians as one that 
truly reflects the will of the nation's citizens. As a country facing many challenges, the 
elected civilian government will need the support of the Nigerian people if it is to guide 
the nation toward democracy, good governance, unity and development. 
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November 30, 1998 

Pre-Election Report 
Nigeria's Local Government Council Elections: December 5,1998 

This report was prepared by·the four-person joint-monitoring-teanrof the -Association of African 
Election Authorities (AAEA) and the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) 
which arrived in Nigeria on November 15, 1998 to observe and assess the preparations for the 
December 5 Local Government Council elections. The team was able to meet with officials from 
the Independent National Electoral Commission (!NEC), representatives of all nine political 
parties, civil society groups involved in the election process, other Nigerian stakeholders, and 
domestic and international organizations observing the electoral process. 

This report is a summary of the team's observations and should be considered as a preliminary 
report on the process. It should be noted that full access to !NEC officials was granted to 
members of the AAEAJIFES team on November 27,1998. Also, the team was not able to travel 
throughout Nigeria given the short time that the members have been in COlllltry. 

It is within this framework that we have gathered information from a number of varied sources 
and offer the following comments. This document is not intended to be an exhaustive 
commentary of the electoral process but identifies several key areas for further attention. All of 
the recommendations that we make can reasonably be addressed prior to December 5. 

This report is the first ofa series of reports that will be written as part of the joint 
AAEAJIFES observation mission to observe the December 5 Local Government elections. A 
brief statement will be issued after polling day and will be followed by a detailed analysis of the 
process approximately four weeks later. 

Election Framework 

The framework for the current transition was set forth by General Abdulsalami Abubakar, who 
came to power in early June 1998 after the death of General Sani Abacha. Shortly after 
assuming his post as Head of State, General Abubakar confirmed the regime's intention to 
organize the transition to an elected civilian government. His speech of July 20, 1998 provided 
the framework and timeframe for this transition with the announcement of the dissolution of the 
existing political parties and of the election commission, the release of political prisoners, the 
scheduling of elections for the first quarter of 1999, and the setting of a date for the inauguration 
of a newly elected government on May 29, 1999. He further announced the establishment of a 
new elections commission and permitted the formation of new political parties. 



-- _. 
. In August, General Abubakar signed Decree 17, which defined the statutory obligations and 

areas of responsibility for the new Independent National Electoral CommissioJ1 (INEC). The 
INEe has six responsibilities: I) organizing elections; 2) registering political parties; 3) 
monitoring the activities of political parties; 4) auditing the .finances of political parties; 5) 
registering voters; and 6) establishing and enforcing campaign rules. 

Shortly after the decree, INEC published the Guidelines and Transition Time Table August 
J998-May J999, which details the various activities and steps, such as the registration of 
political parties and voters and the nomination of candidates, leading up to December 5, the day 
of voting for the Local Government Council elections. INEC subsequently issued voter 
registration and party/candidate registration guidelines. In early November, INEC published the 
Guidelines for Local Government COuncil ElectiOns; \vhich was subsequently amended on 
November 26 to incorporate changes previously announced to the public via INEC press 
releases. 

On December 5, elections are scheduled to take place in 774 Local Government Areas 
throughout Nigeria. Each Local Government Area is made up of approximately II wards, each 
ward electing one counoil member. Each voter will also be able to cast a vote to elect the 
Chairman of the Council. 

The November 26 Guidelines will form part of an enabling decree that will provide the legal 
framework for the Local Government elections. The Decree will be promulgated prior to the 
election day and it is expected to detail election provisions not included in the Guidelines. The 
Decree has been formulated through consultations between INEC, the political parties, and key 
stakeholders in Nigeria, demonstrating the openness of the process to different views and 
concerns. 

While providing the legal framework for the Local Government elections, the Decree will also 
formally address several of the issues that have been debated by the key actors and the Nigerian 
public over the last weeks. It is expected that the decree will amend the Guidelines for the 
Formation and Registration of Political Parties, which was released in August. The original 
Guidelines states that for the nine provisionally registered parties to have their registration 
confirmed, they must receive at least 10% of the votes cast in a minimum of24 States (the 
Federal Capital Territory is considered a "State" for electoral purposes). In response to 
discussions with the political parties and others, INEC has recommended that the voting 
threshold be reduced to 5%. The reported outcome of this change is that it may enable a 
minimum of three parties to be granted registration and allowed to contest the subsequent 
elections. The Decree will likely address other issues, the nature of which is not known at this 
time. 

Registration 

The credibility of any election process starts with an effective registration of voters. The 
challenge of organizing the registration of voters in a nation such as Nigeria, with a popUlation of 
over 100 million living in 36 states and the Federal Capital Territory, is immense. The logistics 
required to plan the registration, including the employment and training of over 200,000 
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te~J)o~ary registration staff, are vastly complex. In mid-October, voters were registered by 
appearing in person at registration centers throughout the country. As no national identity 
document exists, the responsibility of ensuring that only those entitled to vote were registered lay 
with the registration officials under the vigilant eyes of party agents and other stakeholders. All 
Nigerian citizens 18 years of age and older were entitled to register in their appropriate Local 
Council Ward. INEC has announced that it distributed sliglitly over 60 million registration cards 
to the States. 

Upon registration, each eligible voter received a voter's card that carries information about the 
person in addition to a voter registration number. Through political party representatives, 
election officials and others, we learned that the distribution of the cards to the registration 
centers was regulated to reduce the possibility of misappropriation. Consequently, in very many 
cases, Nigerian .citizens· had- to return-repeatedly-te registration·centers-in·order to· register as and 
when cards became available. It has been widely reported that some Nigerians were not able to 
register, despite repeated attempts, due to the unavailability of cards. However, during our 
discussions with representatives of the political parties no one suggested that there was pattern to 
this problem; moreover no one suggested that this will advantage or disadvantage any particular 
political party contesting the elections. 

To counteract possible registration fraud, INEC has established several procedures on voting day 
to ensure effective voter accreditation and to prevent multiple voting. One measure that has been 
taken will have the voter remain at the polling station after accreditation and to the time that 
he/she is able to vote. -' 

>- We recommend that these crucial safeguards designed to prevent multiple voting be 
provided for in the Decree or that the Decree enables any clarifying guideline to be 
published by INEC. 

We remain concerned about the possible disenfranchisement of eligible voters during the 
registration process and understand that this is a'concern shared by many in Nigeria. We are 
encouraged that this issue has been openly discussed by !NEC, the political parties and others 
and we hope that it will be resolved in a way that does not threaten the credibility of and the 
confidence in the electoral process. We encourage !NEC to release the figures of Nigerian 
citizens who have registered to vote so that this knowledge may enable the Nigerian stakeholders 
to more constructively debate this issue. 

>- We urge the pUblication of registration figures before the December 5 vote to 
facilitate the openness and transparency of the electoral process. 

Election Day Procedure 

There will be three elements to election day: voter accreditation (from 8:00-1 1:00am), voting 
(from II :30am-2:30pm) and counting. INEC has anno~nced that there will be 111,430 polling 
stations, located largely in the same places as the previous registration centers. The voter's card 
carries the polling station information and other important administrative and security details, in 
particular the registration number of the voter on the registration roll. This number is a sequential 
record of the individual's position on the register of voters, i.e., the first to validly register on the 



first day of the registration process at a given registration center will have hislher card marked 
001 and so on. 

We understand that the system of registration was designed to produce polling ~tatioils with 500 
(or less) voters on the voters' register, 500 being the number of entries to complete one 
registration book. However, population demographics are riot uniform and in areas of high 
population, registration officials registered more than 500 people at some centers. We understand 
that INEC has provided for an upper limit of approximately 1500 registered- voters at anyone 
polling station. For polling stations over 1500, the registration list will be "split", creating an 
additional polling station at the original registration location. 

The creation of new polling stations, even if in close proximity to the original polling station 
- (registration center); creates the potentialfor·confusion-on-voting day: It will-present polling 

officials and others with the problem of ensuring careful direction to the voter to his or her 
correct polling station. This becomes particularly important as the accreditation process is time
limited. Voters who do not arrive at the polling station early in the accreditation process might 
find that they do not have enough time to move to the correct polling station. We have further 
concerns as to whether up to 1500 people can be efficiently processed through the system of 
accreditation and vote iV the three hours defined for the process. 

>- We recommend that INEC issue clear instructions as to the set-up of the newly 
created polling stations to ensure that voters are quickly directed to their correct 
polling station. We also recommend that in polling stations of more than SOO voters, 
special consideration be given to the efficient processing of voters through the 
possible allocation of additional resources and/or specific guidelines. 

A further area that requires clarification is that of situation where a person is not able, for 
whatever reason, to produce hislher registration card on the day of voting. The Guidelines for 
Local Government Council Elections provides for a procedure to deal with this eventuality 
although the instruction manual for poll officials does not: While the Guidelines takes 
precedence, it is important that this issued be clarified for the poll officials, party agents, 
observers, and voters. 

Neither the Guidelines nor the training manual allows a voter bearing a voter's card that appears 
to be valid for the polling station to vote ifhislher name is absent from the voter register. We 
note that INEC, in its voter education material, only refers to the entitlement to vote on 
production of a valid registration card on the day of election . 
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. >- We recommend polling day issues such as these be addressed by additional written I 
guidance to presiding officers, party agents and observers. 

The smooth conduct of any election process relies on staff who are honest, competent and well
trained in all of their duties. An important aspect of training is that of the documentation used, 
and that of the instruction provided to the poll officials both verbally and through written 
material. The need for a clear understanding of the process extends not only to the poll officials 
but also to the party agents, domestic and international observers and the general population as 
well. 
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We have detected that the material currently available does not clarify all aspects of the process. 
" . A specific example of this is that there are no instructions in either the Guidelines or the poll 

official training manual concerning the use of indelible ink to mark accredited voters who have 
cast ballots. We understand that indelible ink will be supplied to every polling station. 

» We recommend that the use of indelible ink be sptcifically addressed in additional 
... .,guidelines to the poll ()fficials, party agents, observers, and voters. 

Voter Education 

Effective voter education is crucial to the conduct of the elections. Both !NEC and the 
governmental bOdY the National OrientationAgency.have the.responsibility to· inform and 
educate the populace. While we note that the media, in all forms, together with poster campaigns, 
are being utilized, further effort is required in this key area. For example, in speaking with 
potential voters a real confusion appears to exist concerning the methodology on polling day. 
Voters are confusing the open secret ballot system with methodologies that have been used in the 
past, which have not ensured the secrecy of the ballot. Concern about these previous failed and 
unacceptable voting metJIods has obviously shaped the method that !NEC will use on December 
5. However, without further and more far-reaching voter education, the credibility of the process 
in the mind of the electorate will suffer, as will, perhaps, their willingness to participate. 

» We recommend that further detailed voter education be urgently undertaken, both 
by INEe and the National Orientation Agency, to clarify the v~ting procedure used. 

Domestic and International Observers 

A rigorous election process provides for a number of levels of scrutiny. Traditionally, parties 
have been able to nominate agents who look after the interests of the party; The process is further 
observed by nonpartisan domestic and international observers. These levels of scrutiny do not of 
course mitigate the responsibility of the individual citizens to report activities of concern, but 
engage specialized and more informed people in the process. 

General Abubakar, in his July 20 speech, recognized the importance of impartial observation of 
the electoral process. While attention is often.focused on international observation missions, in 
reality domestic observation provides for this level of scrutiny in the most meaningful way. The 
importance of allowing access for informed domestic observers throughout the process and at the 
points of registration, voting, counting and results declaration cannot be overstated. Domestic 
observers can provide coverage of many polling stations on election day; international 
observation is limited in outreach due to the size of the delegations. In the guidelines published 
to date, the right of a political party to provide agents to observe all stages of the process is well 
documented. However, none of the guidelines issued specifically notes the involvement of 
domestic and international observers in the process, nor do they provide for access of media to 
the process. The status of domestic and international observers together with the media needs to 
be formally clarified. 

» We recommend the right of access for accredited international and domestic 
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observers and the media to all aspects of the electoral process, as has been granted 
. ... .. to party agents; this will be an additional universal signal that the process is open 

and transparent. 

:> A centralized accreditation process already exists for observers both national and 
international. However, given the inevitable logistical constraints that often exist for 
domestic observer groups, we urge INEC to decentralize the process to allow 
domestic observers to apply for and receive accreditation at the State. level. 

INEC 

Campaign finance. is an ~pectofth!;.eJel;tjon PJocess that has been widely aired, most notably in 
the press. We offer no comment on the guidelines concerning this issue, which are largely silent 
other than to debar parties receiving campaign donations from non-Nigerians. We do, however, 
echo the specific comments that have been made on the issue of voter confidence in the process. 
There is a real danger that voters may weIl lose confidence in the political process if they 
perceive that politicians can effectively buy their candidature by the size of donation that they 
bring to a party. 

The clear message that we have received from all parties/commentators about INEC is the 
confidence that exists in it from many sectors of Nigerian society. INEC has been able to 
demonstrate that the process allows for a meaningful dialogue between the Commission and the 
parties. This is a highly desirable aspect of any election process and we fully commend and 
support INEC for this. An election process should be fully open and transparent in order to gain 
voter's confidence in the process and to facilitate the legitimacy of the final results. 

Conclusions 

We commend the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) and the people of Nigeria 
for their efforts to undertake a credible and transparent electoral process. We hope that the 
recommendations made in this report will be seen as constructive and useful as INEC continues 
to develop an election framework and implement a process during such an important time in 
Nigeria's history. 

We note the extreme challenge of conducting elections with all their attendant logistical 
constraints within the published timeframe. While we have identified several areas and issues 
that need clarification, we know that the INEC and all Nigerians are committed to a process that 
will lead to a legitimately elected civilian government. We understand the importance of these 
Local Govemment Council elections to the ongoing transition process and extend our support, as 
international observers, to these elections. 

This report understandably focuses on electoral procedures and the lNEC as the electoral 
management body; however, we want to underscore that political parties, the media and the 
individual citizen all have a responsibility to contribute towards a transparent and peaceful 
election process. 
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Finally, we would like to thank INEe, the political parties, Nigerian civic groups; and other 
Nigerian stakeholders for the infonnation and time provided to us to enable the compilation of 
this report,-

# # # # # 

" 
The'"AAEA is a membership organization of election administrators and representatives of 

election-focused nongovernmental organizations from throughout sub-Saharan Africa dedicated 
to the projessionalization of election administration. 

Since its inception in 1987, 1FES has provided nonpartisan assistance to develop or refine 
election systems in more than 100 emerging ant/established democracies 'around the world 
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December 8, 1998 

Post-Election Report of the AAEAlIFES Observer Mission 
to the Local Government Elections in Nigeria 

A IS-member delegation of election officials, election experts, and experienced election 
observers from the Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) and the International 
Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) 'observed the Decemoer 5 local government elections in 
Nigeria. The international observer mission, led by Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, AAEA Executive 
Secretary and Chairman of the Electoral Commission of Ghana, arrived in Nigeria on November 
30 and deployed to seven of Nigeria's 36 states from December 3-7 to assess the pre-election 
environment, observe voting day, and evaluate the tabulation of results and the immediate post
election period. The delegation included a four-person IFES team that has been in Nigeria since 
November IS to monitoc election preparations. 

The AAEAlIFES observer mission focused its assessment of the electoral process on the 
teclmical aspects of the administration of the Decembce~ 5 elections--on the organizational 
capacity of the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC), the legal framework for the 
electoral process, and election day procedures. Our comments about the local govemment vote 
are presented here in the hope that they might contribute to preparations for the upcoming State 
Assembly, governorship, parliamentary and presidential elections, to the overall strengthening of 
Nigeria'S electoral system, and to the transition to a civilian, democratic government. 

The AAEAlIFES delegation deployed eight teams for these elections, two to the Federal Capital 
Territory and others to Lagos, Kaduna, Kano, Oyo; Plateau, imd Rivers States' from December 3-
7. Throughout the observation mission, the teams met with INEC officials and staff, members of 
political parties, representatives of nongovernmental organizations and other Nigerians involved 
in the political life of the country. On December 5, the AAEAlIFES delegation looked closely at 
polling station organization, capabilities of poll officials, the ability of voters to cast their votes 
without undue hardship or intimidation and in secrecy, and the procedures for vote counting and 
results tabulation. 

As is well known, Nigeria's struggle to build a democratic state has been a long and difficult one, 
and elections within this process have frequently been marred by lack of credibility and 
transparency. Citizens have a right to expect that their elections process will guarantee that they 
can register to vote and cast their ballot without undue hardship and in secrecy. They also expect 
that their vote is recorded accurately and counted towar.d the result of the election and that the 
result be universally respected. Given Nigeria's history, the citizens' aspirations and the 
importance of these elections to the present transition process, it is encouraging to note that the 
INEC generally had the confidence of the political parties and voters prior to the period leading 
to the elections. 



- ~~e(ton the observations of the AAEAlIFES mission and knowledge gained through our long
term presence, we present the following findings: 

. 
• Voters register: Most voters had a voter's card and their names were readily found on 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the register. Of great concern, however, was our observation at some of the polling 
stations of the accreditation of multiple cards in the possession of the same voter. Some 
voters with cards were not able to find their names on the register. 

Accreditation: Although the INEe attempted to eliminate the possibility of multiple 
voting by directing the confinement of voters at the polling station from the time of 
accreditation to voting, the guideline was not followed. We also observed a small 
number of voters under the a~e ~~ IS.receivi~g ac~~itation.. . . ... 

Election day procedures: We observed a lack of uniform procedures from polling 
station to polling station throughout the election day processes. At many polling stations, 
we observed that, either at the point of marking the ballot or dropping it into the box, the 
voter's right to secrecy was not preserved. Indelible ink was used to mark the voters in 
only a few polling stations. We believe the inconsistent election day procedures were a 
result of inadequate guidelines to, and training of, poll officials. 

Materials: Many polling stations that we observed opened late due to delay in receiving 
materials. Further, the provision of additional materials, such as extra ink pads, would 
have allowed more than one voter to mark his or her ballot, making the voting process 
more efficient. Some polling stations were not provided with lanterns or other materials 
to facilitate counting and tabulation in the night. 

Invalid ballots: We observed ballots that were rejected even when the voter's intention 
could be discerned. The lay-out of the ballot paper contributed to numerous invalid 
ballots, as did the lack of clear guidelines to the poll officials on what constituted an 
invalid ballot. . .. .. . 

Voter awareness: A low level ofunderstandiilg on the part of the voter was evident 
resulting in difficulty in marking the ballot and casting it in secrecy. 

Poll officials: Only two poll officials were present at the majority of the polling stations 
we observed, hampering the efficiency of the voting and accreditation processes. 

Domestic Observers: We observed that most Nigerian nongovernmental organizations 
were not able to receive accreditation in time to effectively monitor the vote. Explicit 
recognition of the role of domestic observers would provide the framework needed to 
more easily include these important actors in the process. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend: 

the immediate development and wide dissemination of a detailed, step-by-step instruction 
manual for poll officials and that INEe undertake a thorough and timely re-training of 
:poll officials; 

a review of the ballot lay-out to minimize invalid ballots; 

the provision to polling stations of additional materials to increase the efficiency of the 
accreditation and voting process and the provision of additional staff at polling stations 
with more than 500 registered voters; .... . 

that the logistical arrangements should allow for the timely delivery of all election day 
materials; 

uniform procedures for the application of indelible ink to mark voters' thumbs after 
casting ballots; • 

that increased attention and resources be given to widespread voter education campaigns 
by the INEe and civic organizations; 

in the absence of training by political parties, that additional written information be made 
available by the INEe to the party agents so that they can better understand and 
contribute to the election process; and 

,that the !NEe recognize the role and responsibility of domestic and international 
Qbservers in the electoral process and decentralize the accreditation process for domestic 
observers to the State level to allow their full arid timely participation in the election 
process, 

CONCLUSION 

The AAEAlIFES delegation recognizes the great challenge faced by Nigeria's Independent 
National·Electoral Commission (INEC) in administering these elections given the size and 
complexity of the country, the stated time frame, and the attendant logistical constraints. We 
note the tremendous desire of all Nigerians to make the transition to an elected, civilian 
leadership and to build a sustainable democratic system. The December 5 local government 
elections demonstrated the commitment of the INEe, the political parties and the Nigerian 
people to the transition to democracy, as we witnessed people from all walks of life and all 
political persuasions cast their ballots for local government councilors and council chairmen. We 
are encouraged that this first vote passed in a relatively peaceful atmosphere and with the support 
of most Nigerians, and we hope that the following months will be marked by a further 
commitment to a credible, transparent and representative process on the part of all major 
stakeholders and Nigerian citizens. 
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INDEPENDENT NATIONAL ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
REGISTRATION FIGURES 

1 .. 

STATES TOTAL CA.-RDS NO. OF VOTERS 

1 
ISSUED REGISTERED 

1 ABIA 1,321,400 1,321,895 
2 ADAMAWA 1,261,900 1,260,956 

1 
3 AKWAIBOM 1,476,500 1,450,367 
4 ANAMBRA 2,249,600 2,221,384 
5 BAUCHI 1,997,000 1,941,913 

1 
6 BAYELSA 897,500 873,000 
7 BENUE 1,813,000 1,806,121 
8 BORNO 1,923,000 1,822,987 

1 
9 CROSS RIVER 1,137,800 1,142,876 
10 DELTA 1,787,500 1,794,361 
11 EBONYI 903,500 902,327 
12 EDO 1,369,400 1,380,418 

1 13 EKITI 1,094,500 1,077,195 
14 ENUGU 1,459,100 1,466,145 
15 GOMBE 1,105,000 1,108,171 

1 16 IMO 1,744,200 1,746,673 
17 JIGAWA 1,749,800 1,567,423 
18 KADUNA 2,557,800 2,536,702 

I 19 KANO 3,980,800 3,680,990 
20 KATSINA 2,406,900 2,151,112 
21 KEBBI 1,202,000 1,172,054 

1 22 KOGI 1,266,300 1,265,230 
23 KWARA 938,300 940,400 
24 LAGOS 4,724,400 4,091,070 

1 25 NASSRAWA 754,300 949,466 
26 NIGER 1,581,400· 1,572,979 
27 OGUN 1,589,000 1,559,709 

1 28 ONDO 1,492,300 1,331,617 
29 OSUN 1,491,200 1,496,058 
30 OYO 2,356,600 2,362,772 

1 
31 PLATEAU 1,304,100 1,311,649 
32 RIVERS 2,200,000 2,202,655 
33· SOKOTO 1,514,800 1,274,060 

1 
34 TARABA 979,400 983,227 
35 YOBE 960,400 874,957 
36 ZAMFARA 1,253,500 1,112,627 

1 
37 FCT 388,300 385,399 
38 Cards distributed by National 288,000 

TOTAL 60,520,500 (1) 58,138,945 (2) 

1 (1) Publicly released registration figures 
(2) As given to AAENIFES on December 1, 1998 

1 
1 
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APPENDIX VI: Voter's Turn-Out (INEG) 
State Results (INEe) 



1 
INDEPENDENT NATIONAL ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

1- -.- .---~. DECEMBER 5,1998 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
ANALYSIS OF VOTERS' TURN-OUT ON STATE BASIS 

I (As reported on December 30,1998) 

1 SINo STATE REGISTERED VOTES CAST % TURN-OUT 
VOTERS 

1 ABIA 1,321,364 521,620 39.48 

1 2 ADAMAWA 1,259,543 676,874 53.74 
3 AKWAIBOM 1,450,367 957,545 66.02 
4 ANAMBRA 1,605,030 629,606 39.23 

1 5 .. BAUCHL .. 1,899,154 ........ ..932,780 . , 49.12 
6 BAYELSA 497,333 340,654 68.50 

1 
7 BENUE 1,798,337 983,662 54.70 
8 BORNO 1,690,943 638,412 37.75 
9 CIRIVER 1,091,930 773,325 70.82 

1 10 DELTA 1,547,685 682,174 44.08 
11 EBONYI 902,327 459,319 50.90 
12 EDO 1,414,511 555,781 39.29 

1 13 EKlTI 1,075,278 380,744 35.41 
14 ENUGU 1,466,472 1,068,109 72.84 
15 GOMBE 1,113,734 707,944 63.56 

1 16 IMO 1,627,939 677,497 41.62 
17 nGAWA 1,568,423 556,831 35.50 
18 KADUNA 3,886,405 1,770,811 45.56 

1 19 KANO 3,680,990 2,619,114 71.15 
20 KATSINA 2,236,067 804,799 35.99 

I 
21 KEBBI 1,167,171 422,508 36.20 
22 KOG! 1,265,442 686,567 54.26 
23 KWARA 940,425 535,791 56.97 

1 
24 LAGOS 4,093,143 1,219,524 29.79 
25 NASARAWA 702,021 493,393 70.28 
26 NIGER 1,553,303 729,565 46.97 

1 27 OGUN 1,592,502 449,919 28.25 
28 ONDO 1,333,617 529,389 39.70 
29 OSUN 1,496,058 475,038 31.75 

I 30 OYO 2,397,270 717,812 29.94 
31 PLATEAU 1,313,603 748,847 57.01 
32 RIVERS 1,778,583 848,815 47.72 

1 33 SOKOTO 1,248,311 436,597 34.98 
34 TARABA 979,001 785,872 80.27 

1 
35 YOBE 877,580 290,742 33.13 
36 ZAMFARA 1,113,426 416,763 37.43 
37 FCT 384,272 133,769 34.81 

1 
TOTAL 57,369,560 26,658,512 46.47% 

1 
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INDEPENDENT NAnDNAI. ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
THE DISTRIBunON OF SEATS WON BY EACH PARTY 
IN THE DECEMBER 5,1998 LOCAl GOVERNMENT ELECnONS (As repotted on oece-.. 30. 1998) 

SIN •• STATE 

ABIA 

2 ADAMAWA 

3 AKWAIBOM 

4 ANAMBRA 

5 BAUCHI 

6 BAYELSA 

7 BENUE 

8 BORNO 

9 ClRIVERS 

10 DELTA 

11 EBONYI 

12 EDO 

13 EKm 

14 ENUGU 

15 GOMSE 

16 IMO 

17 JlGAWA 

18 KAOUNA 

19 KANO 

20 I:tA TSINA 

21 KESSI 

22 KOGI 

23 J<M/ARA 

24 LAGOS 

25 NASARAWA 

26 NIGER 

27 OGUN 

28 ONOO 

29 OSUN 

30 OYO 

31 PLATEAU 

32 RIVERS 

33 SOKOTO 

34 TARABA 

35 YOBE 

36 Z/oJI,FARA 

37 FCT 

TOTALS: 
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Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) 

The Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) was conceived in an effort 
to promote and institutionalize the professional nature of African election 
authorities through regional exchanges and networking. The Association was 
formally established in August 1998 at the inaugural meeting of its General 
Assembly in Accra, Ghana. At this meeting, election authorities from fifteen 
countries (Benin, Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Gabon, The Gambia, 
Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Mali, Senegal, Togo, Uganda and 
Zimbabwe) signed on to the Association's Charter to become full members, and 
six non-governmental organizations (NGOs) became associate members 

jCERCUDE-Cameroon, GERDDES-Benin, Institute for Education in Democracy
Kenya, Institute of Economic Affairs-Ghana, Zambia Independent Monitoring 
Team and Zimbabwe Human Rights Association). Dr. K. Afari Gyan, Chairman 
of the Electoral Commission of Ghana, is the Executive Secretary of the AAEA. 

International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) 

The International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) was founded in 1987 
as a private, non-profit and non-partisan organization to provide consultative 
assistance and technical support to electoral and democratic institutions in 
emerging, evolving and established democracies.IFES has carried out pre
election assessments, technical election assistance, civic and voter education 
and election observation activities in more than 90 countries in Africa, the 
Americas, Europe, the Near East and the former Soviet Union. Based in 
Washington, DC, IFES currently has .field offices in Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Benin, Bolivia, Bosnia-Herzogovina, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Georgia, 
Ghana, Guinea, Haiti, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Liberia, Malawi, Moldova, 
Paraguay, Philippines, Russia, Slovakia, South Africa, Tajikistan, Ukraine and 
Uzbekistan. 

Additional information on the AAEA and IFES can be found on 
the IFES website at www.ifes.org. 
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Section 1 

Executive Summary 

In support of Nigeria's transition from .a.militaIY.regimeto a democratically-elected 
civilian government, the Association of African Election Authorities (MEA) and the 
International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) undertook a technical assessment 
of that nation's electoral process. The AAEA and IFES examined the legal guidelines 
governing the elections as well as the election procedures and the organizational 
capacity of the Nigerian election authority. The objectives of the AAEAlIFES project 
were: 

• to contribute to the knowledge of the Nigerian people and the international 
community about the elections so that they are better able to judge the freedom 
and fairness of the elections, and to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of 
the electoral prote'ss; and . 

• to exhibit by the presence of the AAEA and IFES the interest and support of the 
international community in the electoral and democratic processes in Nigeria. 

AAEA and IFES activities in Nigeria involved long-term monitoring of the electoral 
process, a pre-election assessment mission,. and missions.to observe the elections. 

-' •• " ~ '* . • • 

Head of State Abdulsalami Abubakar, who came to-power\vith the deiath of General 
Sani Abacha in June 1998, directed the holding of elections in order to bring an elected, 
civilian government into power in Nigeria by May 29,1999. Elections were held 
according to the following time line: 

December 5,1998 Elections for Local Government and Area Councils 
January 9, 1999 Elections for Governors and State Houses of 

Assembly 
February 20, 1999 Elections for National Assembly 
February 27, 1999 Election for President 

This report is based on the findings of IFES long-term monitors, who were present in 
Nigeria from November 1998 to April 1999, and of the AAEAlIFES missions to observe 
three of the four transitional elections-the local govemment elections on December 5, 
1998; National Assembly elections on February 20, 1999; and the presidential election 
on February 27,1999 (the IFES monitors observed the January 9 state elections). In 
this report, the AAEA and IFES present their observations to the Independent National 
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Electoral Commission (INEC) of Nigeria, political parties, civic organizations, the 
Nigerian public and to the international community to encourage these actors to work to 
enhance the credibility of the Nigerian electoral process in order to promote the 
sustainability of democracy in Nigeria. 

Following the December 1998 local government elections, the INEC has clarified and 
added to the election procedures in response to' its review of the electoral process and 
to comments made by the AAEAlIFES missions and other observers. Of great 
importance was the use of indelible ink to mark voters in the February 20 and February 
27 elections-a notable safeguard against multiple voting. The step-by-step INEC poll 
worker manual, produced for the January and February elections, and further training of 
election staff also increased the uniformity of election day procedures from polling 
station to polling station. Also, in its observation of the February 27 presidential 
election, the AAEAlIFES mission noted the'distributioltofaaditjofla~forms to· record the 
number of accredited voters at the close of accreditation (a procedure designed to 
thwart additional accreditation and ballot box stuffing); the increased awareness on the 
part of election officials and the Nigerian voters as to the timing of the accreditation and 
voting processes; and an enhanced effort to protect the voter's right to mark his or her 
ballot in secret. 

The AAEA and IFES recognize that improvements have been undertaken by the INEC 
in an effort to increase the transparency of the electoral process and to promote 
participation in the elections by eligible Nigerian voters. However, throughout the 
course of these transitional elections, the AAEAlIFES missions observed numerous 
election irregularities and some cases of fraud which resulted from the shortcomings in 
the electoral system and the lack of civic awareness of many Nigerians. The AAEA and 
IFES recommend that the following steps be taken to strengthen Nigeria's electoral 
process: 

• the development and promulgationof.a.new.electorallaw;. 
• the review of the electoral procedures to enhance the participation of all 

Nigerians and to promote the credibility of the process; 
• the computerization of the voter register; 
• the enhancement of the organizational capacity of the INEC, with a focus on 

training of its permanent and temporary staff; 
• the promotion of transparency of the electoral process through the 

institutionalization of dialogue between the INEC and the political parties; and 
• the conduct of national civic and voter education campaigns. 

Achievement of these steps necessitates a long-term commitment on the part of the 
INEC, the Nigerian government, political parties and Nigerian citizens. Particular 
attention needs to be given to the process by which Nigerians undertake these reforms. 
During the transitional elections, the INEC demonstrated its commitment to dialogue by 
meeting frequently with political parties and other stakeholders and acting on their 
concerns. The INEC's accreditation of more than 14,000 local and international 
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observers reflected its recognition of the need for a transparent process. Nigeria's local 
government elections are to be held in three years. For the credibility of these elections 
to be ensured, the process by which they are conducted must be democratic-inclusive 
and transparent-to reflect the democratic system that Nigeria seeks to build and 
sustain. . 
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Section 2 

AAEA and IFES in Nigeria 

The activities of the Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) and the 
International Foundation for Election Systems (lFES) In-Nigeria involvecl-iong"term' . 
monitoring of the transitional electoral process, a pre-election assessment mission and 
missions to observe the elections, The following activities were undertaken: 

• Presence of long-term IFES monitors in Nigeria: 
November 15, 1998 - April 1999 

• AAENIFES pre-election assessment mission: 
November 16-21, 1998 

• AAENIFES joint international observer mission - Local Government 
elections: November 3D-December 8, 1998 

• IFES monitoring -- Bye- and run-off elections: 
December 12, 1998 

• IFES monitoring - Governorship and State House of Assembly elections; 
January 9, 1999 

• IFES monitoring -- Bayelsa state ele.ctions: 
January 3D, 1999 . . ' ... ', .... --... , - '-.' --

• AAENIFES joint internatibnalobser'Vermission';;.. National"Assembly
elections: February 17-22, 1999 

• AAEAIIFES joint international observer mission - Presidential election: 
February 23 - March. 2, 1999. . 

The AAENIFES missions were independent, non-governmental and non-partisan, 
IFES received funding for the project from the U,S. Agency for International 
Development (USAID), but neither IFES nor the AAEA, which was funded by USAID 
through IFES, represented the U.S. government nor do any of the findings ofthe 
AAENIFES missions necessarily represent the views of the U.S. government. The 
mandate of the missions, the selection of its members, the organization of deployment 
of the election missions and all statements and reports were the sole responsibility of 
the AAEA and IFES. 
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Methodology of the AAEA and IFES 

Given the expertise of the AAEA and IFES, the focus o~ the organizations' assessment 
and observation efforts was on the technical administration of the electoral process, 
with the missions addressing the legal guidelines governing the elections as well as the 
election procedures and the organizational capacity of the Nigerian election authority to 
conduct the elections. 

The AAEAlIFES project was supported by the presence of long-term IFES monitors 
who were based primarily in Abuja-the headquarters of the Independent National 
Electoral Commission (INEC). The IFES monitors were election specialists and 
administrators, with international experience in election observation. The IFES team 
monitored the conduct of election preparations and held exteRSive.meetings with 
officials of all levels of the INEC, representatives of political parties, members of 
Nigerian non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and other important actors in Nigeria. 
The IFES monitors also assessed the conduct of the run-off elections in Gwagwalada 
Local Government Area (Federal Capital Territory) and the bye-elections in Port 
Harcourt Local Government Area (Rivers state) held on December 12, 1998; the 
Governorship and State House of Assembly elections on January 9, 1999 (deploying to 
Borno and Rivers states); and the January 30 elections in Bayelsa state. 

Soon after the monitors' arrival in November, Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, AAEA Executive 
Secretary, joined the team to assess the pre-election environment. The team 
examined: 

• the organizational capacity of the national and state election authorities; 
• the voter registration process; 
• anticipated election day problems, according·to election authorities, political party ... 

and NGO leaders, other Nigerians and.the diplomatic community; and 
• the general interest and awareness of the public regarding the elections and the 

candidates. 
Members of the team held meetings in Abuja, Jos, Kaduna and Lagos, and they were 
able to meet with a broad range of Nigerian stakeholders in most of these capitals. 
However, it should be noted that full access to INEC officials and documents was only 
granted to IFES and the AAEA on November 27,1998. On November 3D, the 
AAEAlIFES assessment mission issued a Pre-Election Report. The report was not 
intended to be an exhaustive commentary of the electoral process but rather identified 
several key areas for the further attention of the INEC prior to the December 5 
elections. 

The AAEA and IFES conducted joint international observer missions to the December 
5, 1998 local government elections (15-member delegation), the February 20, 1999 
National Assembly elections (11-member delegation) and the February 27, 1999 
presidential election (28-member delegation). The delegations, which were accredited 
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as international observers by the INEG, were composed of African election officials, 
representatives of African non-governmental organizations and international election 
specialists (see Appendix I for list of delegates). After briefings on the Nigerian election 
system, the delegations deployed in small teams to sta~e capitals two days prior to each 
election to meet with INEG officials and representatives of political parties and civic 
groups. The AAEAlIFES deployment plan for each delegation was as follows: 

December 5 Local Government elections: Eight teams 
Federal Capital Territory (FC7) and Kaduna, Kano, Lagos, Oyo, Plateau 
and Rivers states 

February 20 National Assembly elections: Six teams 
FCT and Bayelsa, Kana, Lagos, Plateau and Rivers states 

February 27 Presidential election: 14 teams 
FCT and Adamawa, Bayelsa, Bomo, Cross River, Enugu, Kaduna, Kana, 
Kwara, Lagos, Oyo, Plateau, Rivers and Sakata states 

On election day, the delegations observed the opening of the polling stations; 
assessed the accreditation, voting and counting processes; and followed the collation of 
results from the ward level to the local governmenUconstituency level, and then to the 
state level. Following post-election meetings with INEG officials and other observers. in 
the states, the teams reconvened to share their observations and to issue Post-Election 
Statements, which were submitted to the INEG and released to the political parties, 
local observers, the diplomatic community, the media, and other international observer 
missions (see Appendix" for Statements). 

The AAEAlIFES delegations focused their observation of the elections on: 
• the adherence of Nigerian election officials to internationally-recognized 

standards of democratic elections and to the requirements of the Nigerian 
electoral code and guidelines; 

• the capacity of the Nigerian eleclion·authoFities-to-·administer·the elections;· and,· 
• constraints on the ability of individual"voters tocasHheif-votewithout undue 

hardship or intimidation, in secrecy, in an informed manner and to have that vote 
counted and reported accurately. 

In addition to being asked to fill out observation forms for the four stages of the election 
process (accreditation, voting, counting and collation), the members of the delegation 
were requested to submit summary reports, which also included recommendations for 
the conduct of future elections. The observations of the AAEAlIFES delegations, as 
contained in these reports and forms, in addition to the findings of the long-term IFES 
monitors, form the basis of this report. 

In their observation of the elections, the AAEAlIFES missions: 
• maintained absolute neutrality and impartiality throughout the observer missions; 
• never disrupted or interfered with the accreditation, voting, counting, col/ation or 

any other phase of the electoral process; 
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• asked questions and expressed concerns but did not instruct, give orders or 
otherwise attempt to countermand decisions of election officials; and 

• were vigilant and took detailed notes regarding positive aspects of the process 
as well as any questionable or irregular voting or. counting practices. 

The AAEAlIFES observer missions also followed the Code of Conduct for Election 
Observers as issued by the INEC immediately before the elections and as contained in 
its Manual for Election Observers. 
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Section 3 

Overview of the Electoral Process 

I. Legal Framework for the Elections 

The legal framework for the electoral process in Nigeria was provided by decrees, 
which were issued by the military government through General Abdulsalami Abubakar, 
as Head of State and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces. The decrees (see 
Appendix III) provided for: 

• the dissolution of the National Electoral Commission of Nigeria and the 
establishment of the new Independent National Electoral Commission; 

• the dissolution of the five political parties established under the Abacha regime 
and the registration cifnew political parties; and . . 

• the conduct ofthe transitional elections for Local Government Councils, 
Governors and State Houses of Assembly, National Assembly (Senate and 
House of Representatives), and President. 

... 

Under Decrees No. 17 and No~ 33,thelnc:lepeiid'ent ;,jiitional Electoral Commission 
(lNEC) had the mandate to issue guidelines to~goverri theconducf6fthe-elections. 
These guidelines were usually released by the INEC approximately one month prior to 
the relevant election (e.g., The Guidelines for Govemorshipand State House of 
Assembly Elections were released on December 14, 1998 for the elections of January 
9, 1999). The decrees issued by the Provisional Ruling Council (PRC) brought the 
guidelines into force of law and were most often released only several days before each 
election. 

The INEC-issued time table for the elections follows. 
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Table 1. 

August 25, 1998 
August 31 
Seplember 24 

October 5-19 
October 20-22 
November 2 
November 16 

November 20 
DecemberS 
December 12 
[)eCim1ber 14 

December 23' 
", .. 

-;"'" 
:."' -. 

December 31' 
January 9, 1999 
January 16 '. . 
JanuarY 20 .".' 
January 25 

Jan. 29-Feb. 2 
FebruarY 12 
...... -. 

'. _." 

February 13-15 
February 20 
February 27 
March 6 

May 29, 1999 

INEC TIME TABLE FOR ELECTORAL ACTIVITIES 

Release of guidelines for the formation of political parties. 
Release of guidelines for voters' registration 
Rele3se of provisionally registered political parties (delayeduntil 
October 19) 
Voters' registration exercise 

. Display of the register . 
Release of guidelines. f()~ toc~t 9QY~IT.lrnent council elections 
Submission of names of candidates for focafgovernmenC " " 
elections to the INEC ' , , . , .,' '" " ",' ' 

Return of list of cleared candidates to parties 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS '. 
Run:of{ electiorls, if any' , " 

· Release of guidelines for Governorship/State House of Assembly1'c,,~., 
elections , "c";,~;;,,,. 

· Submission of names of candidates for Governorship/State.,·~c~,:,~"A:. 
,Ho~.se' of Assembly elections ' , '" '." ,';:: '>c .' 

." . '~.;:;:'),". ," ~:-
· Return of list of cleared candidate!! t9 parties , .. .,;ii' ,'::'.', 

GOVERNORSHIP/STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLy ELECTIONS' 
Run~off~lections, if any.···, ' .... "." , ..... , ....',:.·.:':;;;c':·;",i~D.,\ 

, ... J~elease' of guidelines. for presidentiaJandNa~iorial Assembl¥~leCti8hs 
.. Submission of names of candidates for National Ass~nibly':'-:':;;,~,,: .':.' 
.. elections . ., .. . . . . . . " •. ,c ", ';"(':'>< ' 

Return of names of cleared Natiomll,Assemblycaridid~t~s:topa~ies.>;. 
:. Submission of names·'of- preSidential candidates,(poslporied to,.'-,>: 

February 15) .... , ",", 'c"," 'J.' .• ' 

Return of names of cleared presidential candidates to parties::,' 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS" ' 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION ,:~.c. ':: "'c. ,. ,.:'. 

. Run-Off and Bye-Elections for National Assembly/President, if . 
needed (postponed to M~rch 20), ,,' ... ' .. , ." ~. .., ' .. '" 
Inauguration of Local Government and AreaCouncils,and State"~:::t"; 
Assemblies-to be announced at a later date . . . ,.' C~::"k;;, 
Swearing-in of Governors-to be announced at ,a later,date, 
Swearing in of elected President" . , . ,,' , 
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II. Schedule of Elections 

Local Government Elections: December 5, 1998 
Voters in the December 5 elections in Nigeria went to the polls to elect Chairmen and 
Councilors for 698 Local Government Councils in Nigeria's 36 states and six Area 
Councils in the Federal Capital Territory. Local Government/Area Councils are the 
lowest level of representative government in the nation. 

The Local Government or Area Council is headed by a Chairman, who is directly 
elected from the Local Government/Area Council at large. The Council is composed of 
Councilors, each of whom represents one of Nigeria's 8811 wards. According to 
Decree No. 36 (1998), the INEC "shall divide each Local Government Area or Area 
Council into such number of wards, not being less than 10 or more than 20, as the 
circumstances of each Local Government Area or Area Council may require.· The 
Councilors are elected from single-member wards througtnrsimple-plurality-system. 
However, for Chairman, the winning candidate must obtain a majority (if two 
candidates) or the highest number of votes (if more than two candidates) and Y. of the 
votes cast in 2/3 of the wards in the Local Government Area. 

Some of the functions of Local Government and Area Councils, as recorded in Decree 
No. 36, are debating, approving and amending the annual budget of the Local 
Government or Area Council; the formulation of economic plans and development 
schemes; and the construction and maintenance of roads and other public facilities as 
may be prescribed by. the State Administrator or the House of Assembly of a state. 
Decree No. 36 notes that "A Local Government Councilor an Area Council shall stand 
dissolved at the expiration of a period of three years commencing from the date of the 
first sitting of the Council.· 

Governorship and State House.o{Ass.embJy.Eeciions: .. January 9, .. 1999 .. -.. 
For the January 9,1999 elections, voters-elected.a.GovemoraruLa.State .. l:louse of 
Assembly for each of Nigeria's 36 states. Voters in the Federal Capital Territory, which 
does not have these institutions of state government, did not go to the polls. 

The winning candidate for Governor must have the majority of votes cast (if two 
candidates) or the highest number of votes cast (if more than two candidates) in the 
election and not less than Yo of the votes cast in each of at least 2/3 of all the LGAs in 
the state. The executive powers of the state are vested in the office of Governor. The 
term of office for the Governor is four years. Candidates for Governor chose 
candidates for Deputy Governor as their running mates. 

Voters in the State House of Assembly elections selected one member of the State 
House for each state constituency. The State House members are elected from single
member constituencies through a simple plurality system. Every state is divided into 
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state constituencies which are equal to three or four times the number of Federal 
Constituencies within that state. 

According to Decree No.3, promulgated on January 6, 1999, the House of Assembly of 
a state consists of "not less than 24 or more than 40 members." The Speaker and 
Deputy Speaker of the House are elected by the members. The State House of 
Assembly is a legislative body which has the authority to "make laws for the peace, 
order and good government of the State" (Decree No.3). A list of areas from which the 
state is excluded from making legislation (defense, immigration, etc.) is included in the 
decree as is a list of those areas over which the state has responsibility (collection of 
taxes, etc.). State House members have a four-year term of office. 

National Assembly Elections: February 20, 1999 
The National Assembly is composed of ·the. Sel:lataandthaHo.use. otRepresentatives. 
The Senate has 109 members, three members from each of the 36 states and one 
memb~r from the Federal Capital Territory. For the Senate, Decree No.5 divides every 
state into three Senatorial Districts with one Senatorial District allotted to the Federal 
Capital Territory. The House of Representatives has 360 members, representing 
constituencies of "as far as possible nearly equal population, provided that no 
constituency shall be within more than one state" (Decree No.5). Each Senator and 
Representative, then, is elected by plurality from a single-member district/constituency. 

The legislative powers of the Federal Republic of Nigeria are vested in the National 
Assembly. The President and Deputy President of the Senate and the Speaker and 
Deputy Speaker of the House are elected by the members of those respective bodies. 
Decree NO.5 states that "The Senate and House of Representatives shall each stand 
dissolved at the expiration of a period of four years commencing from the date of the 
first sitting of the House." 

Presidential Election: February 27, 1999 
The term of office for the president is four years and he is the Head of State, the Chief 
Executive of the Federation and the Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces. 

In the presidential election, the nation of Nigeria is considered as one constituency. 
The winner of the presidential election must have the majority of the votes cast at the 
election (if two candidates) or the highest number of votes cast (if more than three 
candidates) and not less than 1/4 of the votes cast at the election in each of at least 2/3 
of all the states of the Federation and the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja. As running 
mates, the presidential candidates chose a vice-presidential candidate. 

III. The Administration of the Elections 

The Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) was created by Decree No. 17 
of August 11, 1998, and replaced the National Electoral Commission of Nigeria 
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(NECON), which had been established by General Sani Abacha. Section 4 of Decree 
No. 17, as later amended by Decree No. 33 of 1998, gave the following powers and 
functions to the Commission: 

• to organize, conduct and supervise the election Qf persons into the membership of 
Local Government Councils or Area Councils or the Executive and Legislative 
Arms of State and Federal Governments, and such other offices as may be 
specified in any enactment of law; 

• to register parties in accordance with the provisions of the relevant enactment or 
law; 

• to monitor the organization and operation of the political parties including their 
finances; 

• to conduct the registration of persons qualified to vote and the preparation, 
maintenance and revision of the register of voters for the purpose of any 
election; _ _ 

• to monitor political campaigns and provide rules and regulations which shall 
govern political parties; and 

• to divide the area of the Federation, State or Local Government or Area Council, 
as the case may be, into such number of Constituencies for the purpose of 
elections to be conducted by the Commission. 

The INEC was allocated approximately Naira 3.4 billion (or US$39.5 million) by the 
federal government of Nigeria for the conduct of the elections in the transition program. 
To date, the INEC has reported that Naira 556.3 million ($6.5 million) was spent on 
voter registration; Naira 28:9 million ($336,046) on the registration of political parties; 
Naira 381.4 million ($4.4 million) on the local government elections; Naira 402.2 million 
($4.7 million) on the Governorship and State House of Assembly elections; Naira 394 
million ($4.6 million) on the National Assembly elections; and Naira 313.2 million ($3.6 
million) on the presidential election. Naira 279,5 million ($3.3 million) was earmarked 
for the presidential run-off election. The-original'budget-of Naira 3:4 billion includes tlie . 
certain capital liabilities inherited from th-e previCiLis'dissolved-electiorrcommission 
(NECON). The NECON's budget was Naira 2.6 billion. 

The Commission is headed by a Chairman who is the Chief National Electoral 
Commissioner of the Federation and who is assisted by twelve other National Electoral 
Commissioners. The Chairman and all Commissioners were appointed by Head of 
State Abdulsalami Abubakar following the promulgation of Decree No. 17 in August 
1998. Based in Abuja, the INEC is chaired by Justice Ephraim Akpata (Rtd.). The 
Head of State also appointed the Secretary to the Commission-the Secretary is 
responsible for the day-to-day administration of the INEC. While the Resident Electoral 
Commissioners for the State Offices of the Commission were also appointed by 
General Abubakar, the INEC Chairman gave them new state assignments soon after 
their appointments. 
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Below the State Resident Electoral Commissioners are Electoral Officers for each Local 
Government Area or Area Council, who are also permanent employees. Additional 
officials to staff the polling stations (Presiding Officers, Poll Clerks and Poll Orderlies) 
were hired for the elections on a temporary basis as were Returning Officers and 
Supervisory Presiding Officers. 

Registration of Voters 
On August 31, 1998 the INEC published Guidelines for Registration of Voters, (Decree 
No. 17 of 1998) which detailed the registration procedure and the subsequent 
methodology for the revision of the voters' register. A person was qualified to register 
to vote if he or she '.vas a Nigerian, was at least 18 years of age, was resident in the 
area covered by the registration center at which he or she intended to register and had 
presented him or herself to the registration officers in person within the period that the 
INEC had prescribed for registration_.Theperjod of registration of voters was October 5 
to October 19, 1998 (inclusive) between 8:00am and 6:00pm. The subsequent display 
of the register, for claims and objections, was very short: between October 20 and 
October 22. The registration card issued to the voter had the voter's name, age and 
sex, and information pertaining to the state, local government area, ward and 
registration unit. The card was stamped by the INEC and the voter placed his or her 
right thumb-print on the card. The card was marked with a unique registration number. 
The voter's photo was not placed on the card. 

Once 500 names had been recorded on the registration form by the registration officials 
(who were temporary INEC employees), the registration unit was complete and an 
additional unit was started. Registration units were to become polling stations on 
election day and it was the INEC's intention that no polling station would have more 
than 500 voters. The resulting voters' register was a hand-written list that could not be 
cross-checked for duplicate entries. 

Registration of Political Parties 
The first in a series of guidelines issued by the INEC was published in August 1998 and 
concerned the Formation and Registration of Political Parties. A subsequent decree 
(Decree No. 35) outlined a code· of conduct for, political parties and provided details on 
the following for the parties: 

• qualification for registration; 
• organizational and operational requirements; 
• articulation of poliCies and strategies; 
• payment of registration fees; and 
• financial reporting. 

A number of requirements were placed on parties seeking provisional registration, 
including the directive that they would have to demonstrate that they were able to 
maintain functional branches in at least 24 states, including the Federal Capital 
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Territory. Nine political parties were granted provisional registration by the INEC for the 
December 5 elections. 

In order to contest the elections subsequent to the local. government elections, the 
decree specified that parties would have to demonstrate a measurable level of electoral 
support. The Guidelines for the Formation and Registration of Political Parties, 
paragraph 10 (3) stated that a party's provisional registration certificate would be 
withdrawn by the INEC unless it polled at least ten percent of the votes cast in each of 
at least 24 states of the Federation at the local government elections. This became 
known as the "threshold" issue and was the subject of debate between the INEC and 
the provisionally registered political parties. A number of parties argued that this 
threshold should be removed, as there should not be such a restriction within a 
democratic system. The INEC responded to the party complaints on this issue by 
reducing the minimum percentage of votes cast to five percent and by relaxing the 
geographic spread provisions. The new guidelines ensured that a minimam'ofthree 
political parties would be registered, even if none of the parties achieved the five 
percent support in the geographical spread mandated. Two parties, the Peoples' 
Democratic Party (PDP) and the All Peoples' Party (APP), achieved five percent of the 
votes in 37 and 36 states respectively. The Alliance for Democracy (AD) achieved five 
percent in only 14 states but was registered according to the amended guideline 
("Where only two provisionally registered Political Parties satisfy the requirement... , the 
Commission shall [also] register. .. the next provisionally registered Political Party which 
scored five percent of the total votes cast in each of the highest number of States in the 
Federation and the Federal Capital Territory ... "). The AD, APP and PDP all contested 
the subsequent state, National Assembly and presidential elections. 

Candidate nomination procedures varied depending on the election contested, and 
were explicitly laid out in the relevant decree/guideline for each election. Candidates 
submitted a nomination form to the INEC along with a·non-refundable·fee. Candidates··' . 
had to meet certain minimum age and educational requirements.and-demonstrate .... 
evidence of paying taxes, in addition to other requirements. After screening, the INEC 
published a final list of eligible candidates for each election. 

Election Tribunals 
Each of the decrees that were promulgated prior to the Local Government Council 
elections, the Governorship and State House of Assembly elections, the National 
Assembly elections and the presidential election set out in detail the method by which 
complaints can be made about the elections. This method is by lodging an "election 
petition" with the appropriate court. The detail of how this is done is described within 
the decree text and the fine detail is captured in a schedule that is attached to the 
decree. The text of the decree is immutable, however the appropriate court could 
flexibly look at the detail contained in the schedule. An example of this is that for each 
election the length of time that a complainant has to register a complaint appears in the 
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body text, however the length of time that the court has to consider this and come to a 
conclusion is described in the schedule. 

The first court to consider the petition in all cases, other than that for the presidential 
election, is an election tribunal. The court of the first instance for the presidential 
election is the Court of Appeals. Should the petitioner not be satisfied with the decision 
of the tribunal, he or she can further appeal the tribunal'S decision to the court of the 
second instance (in all cases, except that of the presidential election, this is the Court of 
Appeals). For the presidential election, the court of the second instance is the 
Supreme Court. In each case, the decision of the court of the second instance is final. 

Table 2. 
APPEALS PROCESS 

. - - .. -. ~ .. 
TYPE OF ELECTION COURT OF THE FIRST COURT OF THE SECOND 

INSTANCE- INSTANCE-
INITIAL PETITION FINAL OUTCOME 

Local Govemment Elections Local Govemment Election Court of Appeals· 
Tribunal 

State House of Assembly and Govemorship and Legislative Court of Appeals· 
Govemorship Elections Houses Election Tribunals 
National Assembly Elections National Assembly Election Court of Appeals· 

Tribunals 
Presidential Election Court of Appeals· Supreme Court 

• Notwithstanding the provisions of the Constitutional Court Decree 1998-that is to say the original intent 
of each of the decrees was that the Constitutional Court would be operative and hear the petitions/appeals 
instead of the Court of Appeals. 

In each case the relevant promulgating decree for each election-ootlines-the time line 
that governs this complaints procedure-see below. The start of the time line is from 
the declaration of results: for example, in the case of the presidential election, which 
was held on February 27, the result was officially declared on March 1. Thus any 
petition relating to the presidential election must be lodged within 14 days from 
March 1. 
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Table 3. 

TYPE OF 
ELECTION 

Local Government 
Elections 
State House of 
Assembly 
Elections 
Governorship 
Elections 
National 
Assembly 
Elections 
Presidential 
Election 

TIME LINE FOR ELECTION TRIBUNALS 
(Starting from the declaration of results pf each election) 

TIME FOR TIME TO LODGE TIME FOR 
TIME TO LODGE COURT OF APPEAL OF COURT OF 
PETITION WITH FIRST DECISION OF SECOND 
COURT OF THE INSTANCE TO COURT OF INSTANCE TO 

FIRST DECIDE ON THE FIRST DECIDE FINAL 
INSTANCE PETITION INSTANCE OUTCOME 

14 days 60 days 7 days 30 days 

30 days 60 days 7 days 30 days 

., .0 • 

30 days 30 days 7 days 14 days 

30 days 60 days 7 days 30 days 

14 days 21 days 7 days 14 days " 

An election tribunal is composed of a Chairman and four members, the Chairman being 
a Judge of the High Court and the other members being at least members of the 
judiciary not below the rank of Chief Magistrate. In each case, one or more election 
tribunals were established in each state. Thus a minimum of three tribunals could well 
be sitting at anyone time in each of the 37 states (the Federal Capital Territory (FCT) 
being considered a state for electoral purposes). The Court of Appeals, the equivalent 
of the election tribunal for the preSidential election, was established in the FCT and is 
composed of at least three members of the Court "of Appeals, "including the President of 
the Court. As each tribunal is separately constituted for each election, this places a 
tremendous burden of work on the senior members of the Nigeria's judiciary. 

A petition can only be lodged by either"a,candidateor a person whose candidature was 
not accepted by the INEC. The tribunal has the power when determining the outcome 
of the petition to either nullify the original election or declare another candidate elected 
should the complainant prove that he or she received a majority of the votes cast. In 
reality most election petitions that have been lodged are either about alleged electoral 
malpractice/fraud or about the ineligibility of a candidate's nomination. With regard to 
the Governorship and presidential elections, the courts are directed to examine the 
standing of the running mates as well-the candidates for Deputy Governor and Vice 
President. In all cases, the INEC is considered to be a co-respondent together with the 
non-complainant candidates. The INEC is, however, indemnified from any damages 
arising from any judgments made. 
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While no central statistics have been released as to the number of petitions (and 
counter petitions) that have been lodged, it has been estimated that just considering the 
local government elections, approximately 1,500 petitiol)s were made--of which 
approximately 150 went to the Court of Appeals. Of these, some 3% resulted in a fresh 
election being ordered. A majority of these elections were conducted on March 20, 
1999. 

A number of higher profile petitions have been made resulting from the Governorship 
elections. To date, results of the Governorship election held in Bauchi state have been 
nullif:ed on the grounds that the Deputy Governor had been dismissed from a 
governmental job, thus rendering his candidature invalid. However, the winning 
Governorship candidate is free to contest the subsequent re-run election which will 
most likely be held on April 10. A similaf·situationexistsin.Adamawa.sta1e,.where.the 
originally elected Governorship candidate for the PDP was selected as the vice
presidential candidate for the party and was subsequently elected on February 27. The 
INEC decided to re-run this election, rather than install the Deputy Governor. The PDP 
petitioned the election tribunal which overturned the INEC decision and directed that a 
fresh election not be held. The APP has lodged an appeal to this judgment. 

The most high profile petitions to date are those that have been lodged by the losing 
presidential aspirant for the APP, Chief Olu Falae, and by Chief Chuba Egolum (a 
leader in the AD). The President of the Court of Appeals, Justice Umaru Abdullahi, 
immediately disqualified himself from hearing the petitions as he noted that in both the 
petitions filed that the fifth respondent, the Resident Electoral Commissioner for Edo 
state, was his wife. The court subsequently reconvened with Justice A. Musdapher 
presiding. The Court of Appeals for the presidential election is composed of a five
member panel. The petition broughtby Chief.ChubaEgolum was struck.outas it dJ~ 
not comply with the provisions set out in the decree governing the conduct of the 
presidential election. In essence, in order to have a petition considered, it must be 
brought either by a contesting presidential candidate or by a person who reasonably 
believes that he or she should have been one. The latter provisions are meant to apply 
to a candidate whose nomination was rejected·by the INEC.· Egolum's petition did not 
comply with either provision and thus was rejected, as he only claimed that he could 
have been a candidate, rather than actually being one. Egolum has subsequently 
appealed the decision to the Supreme Court. 

Falae's petition against the winning presidential candidate, Olusegun Obasanjo, sought 
either to have the Court of Appeals declare him the rightfully elected candidate or to 
have the INEC conduct a fresh election. It alleged a number of irregularities, namely 
that Obasanjo was a member of a secret society and had been adjudged guilty of 
treason or a treasonable offence. If proven, either charge would rule his candidature 
invalid. Further, Falae alleged that Obasanjo broke the provision for campaigning in 
that advertisen:'ents supporting Obasanjo's candidacy appeared in a number of 
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newspapers on February 27, the day of the presidential election. Falae also attacked 
the validity of the voter turn-out figures, submitting a complex set of population data for 
the Court to consider. He alleged widespread election malpractice, citing a number of 
specific instances in 24 states. 

Voter Education 
Both the INEC and the National Orientation Agency (NOA) were responsible for 
providing civic and voter education to the public. The NOA, a parastatal body under the 
Ministry of Information, focused its efforts on raising public awareness of the importance 
of participating in the transition to democracy, and as such received a small amount of 
financial assistance from the INEC's overall budget. However, the primary responsibility 
to provide the public with information about the procedures for registration and voting 
was that of the INEC, through the Directorate of Public Affairs (DPA). 

The INEC's DPA utilized a number of medium to keep the public ihformed: television, 
radio, the print media and posters. For television, a 3D-minute drama sketch was 
produced on how to vote together with a number of 3D-second public information slots; 
these were aired on both State-owned and private television companies. A more 
important medium was the radio, which has a greater outreach than television. For the 
radio, a series of jingles were produced and aired frequently. Each of the Guidelines 
that the INEC produced, which defined the requirements for voter and party registration 
and described each of the four transitional elections, were reproduced verbatim in a 
range of newspapers. The Guidelines themselves were also published but were 
available to the public in a much more limited way. Posters covering topics such as 
how to vote, and the time for accreditation and voting, were also produced by the DPA. 

The INEC centralized the voter education campaign to ensure a uniform message. 
However, each of the states was provided a limited amount of resources to supplement 
this effort taking into consideration local·languages·asthe DPA produced 'all media in 
English. Typically, the radio jingles would be-translated at-state leveh·as Aecessary, and 
aired on local radio to supplement the national message. 

IV. Election Procedures 

The conduct of the elections at the polling station level was done by temporary election 
officials, headed by the Presiding Officer. Election day at the polling station had three 
stages: 1) accreditation, 2) voting and 3) counting. The system used was known as 
the "open secret ballot system" and, when followed correctly, protected the voter's right 
to cast hislher ballot in secret within a transparent, or open, process. The system was 
designed to minimize opportunities for an individual to cast more than one vote, as the 
periods for accreditation and voting were to have been the same throughout the 
country. 
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Following the set-up of the polling station on the morning of election day, the Presiding 
Officer was to open accreditation, which was scheduled to run from 8:00-11 :OOam, or 
until the last person in line at 11 :OOam was able to be accredited. Accreditation 
involved the voter submitting his/her voter's card which lNas to be signed and stamped 
by the election officials. The accredited voter was then to have waited at the polling 
station until the beginning of voting. 

At the close of accreditation, the Presiding Officer was to have explained the voting 
process to the accredited voters, noting which parties were contestil";J the election. The 
voting period was to ha'/e run from 11 :30am to 2:30pm or until the last accredited voter 
in line was able to cast his/her ballot. Upon presentation of an accredited voter's card, 
the voter was to receive a ballot (or ballots, depending on the election) which had been 
signed and stamped by the Presiding Officer, have hislher thumbnail marked with 
indelible ink, mark the ballot in secret;.aFld,d£op.llie.ballot..inthe.baUot.box •.. in.open view 
of the election officials, police, party agents 1 and other voters. 

At the close of voting, the election officials were to count the ballots, sorting them first 
according to validity (whether they had been signed or stamped by the Presiding Officer 
or marked correctly by the voter). The results of the count were to be recorded on the 
results sheet (EC.8A or EC.8A(1»-a carbonized form whose duplicates would be 
shared with the party agents and security officials present. 

The original of the polling station results form would be submitted to the Ward Collation 
Officer, who would then transfer the results to a form which compiled the Summary of 
Results from Polling Stations (EC.8B or EC.8B(1». Results from the ward level were 
then submitted to either the constituency or local government level, and, from there, to 
the state level, depending on the election. For the December 5, 1998 local government 
elections, the results of the races for Councilo~wer.e·.announced at the ward level and 
at the local government level for the Gh;ilirmariof the Council. For the January 9, 1999 
elections, the State House of Assembly results were-de·clared at the constituency level 
and for the Governorship results at the state level. The results of the February 20, 
1999 National Assembly elections were declared at the constituency level for the House 
of Representatives vote and at the state level for the Senate races. The INEC National 
Chairman announced the result of the February 27 presidential vote. 

, Each contesting party or candidate was allowed one party agent to observe the conduct of the election at 
the polling station, Ward Collation Center, Local Government Collation Center, and anywhere where 
results were compiled. The party agent was accredited by the INEC. 
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I. The Legal Frameworkfor·the·Electiens-···· 

A. Electoral Law 

Under the military regime of General Abubakar, the electoral process was governed by. 
decrees, issued by the federal military government. The decrees ratified the electoral 
guidelines issued by the INEG. 

Despite this process, many gaps remain in the legal framework governing the 
transitional elections which resulted in the lack of the full protection of the voter's basic 
right to cast his or her ballot without undue hardship or intimidation, in secrecy, in an 
informed manner and to have that vote counted and reported accurately. Additional 
guidance from the INEG to its election officials addressed invalid and spoiled ballots, 
the application of indelible ink, the need to ensure ballot secrecy and assistance to 
disabled voters, among other issues .. The drafting.of a comprehensive and detailed . 
electoral code will reduce the likelihood of.the.uneven.implementatiol'1 of the electoral 
process at the local level and will protect the right of all eligible Nigerians to participate 
in Nigeria's democratic system. 

Recommendation 

~ The Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) and appropriate 
bodies should undertake a thorough review of the electoral guidelines and 
decrees, including the responsibilities and powers of the /NEC. The result of 
this review should be the drafting and promulgation by the National Assembly 
of a new electoral code that protects the rights of voters, candidates and 
parties and ensures the conduct of periodic, transparent and credible 
elections. 
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B. Campaign Finance 

Two of the major responsibilities of the INEC, according to Decree No. 17, are to: 
"monitor the organization and operation of the poJitical parties including their 
finances; and arrange for the annual examination and auditing of the funds and 
accounts of the political parties and publish a report on such examination and 
audit for public information." 

Decree No. 35, Political Parties (Registration and Activities), mandates that the political 
parties submit such financial reports as required by the Commission. The only two 
constraints on the financing of political parties are contained in Chapter 14(3) as 
follows: 

"No political party shall-
(a) hold or possess any funds or other assets outside Nigeria; or 
(b) be entitled to retain any funds·o[·assets-Femitted-or.senUo.iUtomoutside of 
Nigeria." 

Throughout the electoral period, the lack of controls on spending by political parties led 
to concerns that the large amount of financial support that seemed to be available to 
some of the parties would promote unscrupulous and illegal uses of those funds. The 
observation of some AAEAlIFES teams of possible electoral fraud which was 
apparently the result of collusion between party agents or operatives and election 
officials seems to justify the concerns regarding the unregulated use of campaign funds 
by the political parties. 

Recommendation 

~ The AAEA and IFES recommend the review of the campaign financing, 
spending and reporting provisions of the relevant laws with a view toward 
promoting greater transparency and:accountability.on the part of the parties, . 
Further, the AAEAlIFES mission urges_-that serious consideration be given .to 
enhancing the role of the INEC in regulating campaign finance as well as to 
increasing the enforcement capabilities of the Commission both through legal 
means and the provision of additional resources. 

II. The Administration of the Elections 

A. The Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) of Nigeria 

The December 8, 1998 Post-Election Statement of the AAEAlIFES joint intemational 
observer delegation to the December 5 local govemment elections made several 
recommendations to the INEC concerning election procedures, the first of these being 
the immediate development and wide dissemination of a detailed, step-by-step 
instruction manual for poll officials and the thorough and timely re-training of the poll 
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officials. The INEC seized on this recommendation and requested donor assistance to 
fund the development and printing of a new Manual for Poll Officials. With funding 
from the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) and the Department for 
International Development (DFID, United Kingdom), IF~S worked with the INEC on this 
Manual, which was distributed to Presiding Officers, Supervisory Presiding Officers, 
Ward and Local Government Electoral Officers, and INEC officials at the state and 
national level prior to the January 9 state elections. 

The dissemination of the Manual, and its incorporation into a revised training program 
for the election officials, contributed to more uniform application of election procedures 
from polling station to polling station and at the collation level at the January elections 
and also in February, when a revised version of the Manual was again distributed. 
Importantly, the Manual clarified aspects of the election day process while introdUCing 
additional guidance in several areas. The Manual included guidance to election 
officials on polling station lay-out (to achieve the'secrecy of the ballot): invalid and valid 
ballots, spoiled ballots, and voters needing assistance. It emphasized the importance 
of voters being in line to vote at 11 :30am, the role of the party agent and the proper use 
of the various election forms. 

In its preparation for the future elections, one of the INEC's main challenges will be to 
strengthen the professionalization of its permanent staff as well as that of the 
thousands of temporary or ad hoc staff it hires to conduct the elections (such as the 
pOlling station staff, Supervisory Presiding Officers, and returning officers). Despite the 
additional training prior to the January and February elections, the AAEAlIFES observer 
missions, as well as other international and domestic observers, noted numerous cases 
of election irregularities and some cases of fraud committed by election officials, 
primarily by those hired on a temporary or ad hoc basis. While election irregularities 
can be addressed with enhanced training, it is recognized that election fraud committed 
by election officials is more difficult to address-.:· Cases-of eleetion·fraud observed by the 
AAEAlIFES missions included the involvement of Pfesiding-Officers iR ballot box 
stuffing and, on at least two cases, the involvement of Ward Collation Officers in mis
reporting ward results. To prevent electoral fraud, the INEC must enforce the law and 
prosecute any of its temporary or permanent staff found guilty of committing election 
offences. Publication of polling station results at the local level could also prevent the 
mis-reporting of results. 

Late delivery of election materials in Rivers and Bayelsa states, as well as in some 
more rural areas elsewhere in Nigeria, resulted in the delay of polling on election day in 
the December-February elections. AAEAlIFES observers reported that even in some 
polling stations in the city of Port Harcourt, in Rivers state, some polling stations did not 
open before noon on election day, although they were in close proximity to the local 
government INEC office-the distribution point for materials. It is unclear whether these 
delays were due to the lack of resources or poor planning on the part of the INEC. The 
late opening of some polling stations resulted in decreased voter participation, created 
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opportunities for election fraud and contributed to lack of voter confidence about the 
process. 

With regard to staffing of the polling stations, the AAEAOFES missions to the 
December-February elections did not report Poll Orderlies present at any pOlling station 
observed. Among other duties, the Poll Orderly was to have ensured that anyone not in 
line at 11 :30am would not be able to cast a ballot. Perhaps due to the lack of Poll 
Orderlies, at no polling station observed by the AAEAlIFES teams did the election 
officials enforce the 11 :30am "deadline." It should be noted, however, that the election 
guidelines and the poll official Manual also directed the security agent to assume this 
responsibility. Security agents were present at the vast majority of polling stations 
observed by the AAEAlIFES teams. 

Recommendations 

~ To promote more effective and transparent electoral administration, election 
officials (including temporary staff as well as the permanent staff of the INEC) 
should receive regular training in registration procedures, polling station set
up, election day procedures and the collation and review processes. Training 
should focus on the provisions of the electoral law to prevent any uneven and 
discriminatory application and be updated as appropriate. Regular and 
formalized training programs, conducted well in advance of the next elections, 
will enhance the professional nature of election administration in Nigeria. 

~ The INEC should strenuously investigate reports of electoral fraud committed 
by its own officials and should prosecute those found guilty of committing 
election offences according to the law. 

~ In the review of the electoral law, some mechanism should be considered for 
the INEC itself to seek the Court's directive to conduct fresh elections. At 
present, even if the INEC is acquainted with information that leads it to the 
conclusion that an election result may be less than legitimate, the only 
recourse appears to be to await a legal challenge brought by a candidate. 

~ Consideration should also be given to the publication by the INEC of polling 
station results at the local level. The availability of such results to the public 
might serve to prevent the mis-reporting of results and would enhance the 
transparency of the collation process. 

~ The !NEC should thoroughly assess its material resources and logistics plans 
to guard against the late delay of election materials. The INEC should also 
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encourage the political parties, through their agents, and accredited observers 
to monitor the distribution of materials. 

~ The !NEe should also review its staffing needs, particularly at the polling 
station level, and ensure that there is adequate staff present to conduct the 
elections as the law requires. 

B.. Registration of Voters 

The AAEA and IFES note that the INEC has publicly expressed concern about the 
integrity of the voters' register and has clearly worked to minimize opportunities for 
multiple voting resulting from ineligible voters being on the list and from some Nigerians 
holding multiple registration cards .. The.problem with the. voter registration process of 
these transitional elections is twofold: 1) the lack of integrity and accuracy of the voters' 
register, and 2) the production of voters' cards that do not clearly show the identity of 
the card-holder. 

No form of national identity documentation exists in Nigeria, thus verifying a perSon's 
identity, age, etc. is not an easy matter. This, in combination with the fact that the 
hand-written register of voters at each registration center was not cross-checked 
against any other list meant that the potential for multiple registration was all too real. It 
is widely believed that the register of voters used for the transitional elections contains 
an innumerable number of duplicate entries. While the INEC has worked to safeguard 
against the possibility of a voter personally casting more that one ballot, these 
procedures do not, however, guard against voter impersonation. It is also widely 
alleged that a trade existed in the buying and selling of voters' cards. 

The AAEAlIFES observers of the December-February 'elections noted the accreditation 
of voters holding multiple cards on numerous instances. This practice seemed . 
particularly prevalent in northern Nigeria where men were allowed by the Presiding 
Officers to accredit the cards of their female family members. (Northern Nigeria is 
predominantly Muslim and women tend ·to be less publicly visible for religious and 
cultural reasons.) When questioned about this practice, the Presiding Officers told the 
AAEAlIFES teams that the women would come to the polling stations in person to cast 
their ballots. Some AAEAlIFES observers in the north did report a greater percentage 
of women present during voting as compared to during accreditation. The most serious 
instance of a voter with multiple cards was observed by our mission to the December 
local government elections in Kano where observers witnessed a man attempting to 
accredit more than 30 voters' cards, 

The AAEAlIFES missions to the elections observed a Significant number of underage 
voters participating in the process. Children clearly no more than 15 years of age were 
seen holding cards which noted their age as 20 or older. 
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Recommendations 

~ To address the real concerns on the part of the INEC and observers of the 
electoral process as to the integrity of the voters' register, the 
computerization of the register is strongly recommended. Further, 
consideration should be given to the production of voters' cards or national 
identity cards which contain information, such as photographs, that would 
safeguard against voter impersonation. 

~ Also, registration procedures should facilitate public access to registration 
data to promote the list's regular revision. The INEC should also ensure that 
political parties have full access to the registration list. 

_" • - ". --, •• " 0" __ " 

C. Role of Political Parties 

In addition to the INEC, all Nigerian citizens have a responsibility to ensure the conduct 
of credible and transparent elections in their nation. The INEG should be commended 
for actively seeking the input of the political parties throughout the electoral process, as 
was evidenced by the INEG's frequent meetings with pOlitical party leaders to inform 
them about the electoral process and to seek their input on various issues. The 
lowering of the threshold of votes for the registration of political parties after the 
December local government elections is one result of the consultation between the 
INEG and the political parties. 

Despite this consultation, and the INEG's campaign to educate the political parties and 
Nigerian voters about the electoral process, it was apparentto the AAEAlIFES observer 
missions that many party agents at the polling stations and at the collatien of results did 
not fully understand the election procedures. The main responsibilities of the party 
agents are to help detect impersonation and multiple voting and to ensure that the poll 
is conducted in accordance with the laws and regulations governing the conduct of the 
elections. The AAEAlIFES observers noted some cases of party agents committing 
electoral fraud, such as stuffing the ballot boxes and working with the election officials 
to mis-report election results. 

Recommendations 

~ It is recommended that the INEC, in conjunction with the registered political 
parties, establish a forum under which the INEC and the parties could meet 
regularly to discuss the electoral process. Issues relating to the electoral law, 
party and candidate registration, election procedures, etc. could be discussed 
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within the forum and would enhance the transparency of the electoral 
process. 

~ The INEC should make available to the political parties additional written 
information for the party agents so that they can better understand and 
contribute to the election process. For their part, the political parties should 
clearly and publicly condemn the committing of election offences by party 
agents and should support the prosecution of anyone found guilty of such 
offences. 

D. Accreditation of Local and International Observers 

While neither the guidelines nor the enabliog.decrees..explicitly provide foreither local 
or international observers, the INEe supported the accreditation of local and 
international observers as well as local and international media. The INEe reported the 
following accreditation figures by the time of the February 27 presidential election: 703 
international observers; 14,008 local observers; 283 international press; and 242 local 
press. Once accredited, international and local observers (including press) had full 
access to the electoral process including the polling stations on election day, the 
counting and collation process, election tribunals, and the announcement of results. 
Through the accreditation of observers, the INEe demonstrated its interest in promoting 
the transparency of the process. 

The accreditation process was conducted by the Directorate of Public Affairs at the 
INEe headquarters in Abuja. This centralized process proved difficult for some of the 
local observer groups who were not located in Abuja. In its pre-election report of 
November 30,1998, the AAEAlIFES mission urged the INEe to consider implementing 
a decentralized accreditation process for the local observers to allow those 
organizations to be accredited at the state level. 

Recommendations 

~ Given the inevitable logistical constraints that often exist for local observer 
groups, the AAEAlIFES mission recommends that the INEC decentralize the 
accreditation process to aI/ow local observers to apply for and receive 
accreditation at the state level. 

~ The AAEA and IFES further recommend that the electoral law include 
provisions for the observation of the electoral process by international and, 
particularly, local organizations. 
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E. Election Tribunals 

Throughout the post-election period, the AAEA and IFES have closely monitored the 
conduct of the election tribunals and the Court of Appe~ls. Election tribunals are 
constituted for each level of government (Local Government, State, and National 
Assembly) to hear petitions concerning each election. The Court of Appeals hears all 
appeals from these tribunals. Regarding the presidential election, the Court of Appeals 
hears the initial petition, with the Supreme Court hearing any appeals. The number of 
election tribunals which must be established significantly strain the already under
resourced judicial system. 

Further, information on the conduct of the election tribunals, and their decisions, is 
available only at the level at which they are established. There is no centralized 
mechanism for reporting the outcome,of.the:-trlbunatprocess.at the.various.1ellels -other 
than through the media (if the case warrants media attention). If a bye- or run-off 
election is necessary as a result of a decision by a tribunal, the INEC, obviously, would 
also publicize the tribunal decision. With each decision of an election tribunal, a body 
of case law is developed. For example, the tribunal in Bauchi state ruled that the 
nomination of the Deputy Governorship candidate was not vaEd, causing the election to 
be re-conducted. Thus, in the future, a potential petitioner now knows that this will be 
the outcome of any successful challenge on these grounds. Equally, subject to the 
Supreme Court upholding the Court of Appeals decision with regard to Chief Egolum, 
any potential petitioner now knows that he or she must be either a qualified or rejected 
candidate in order to present a petition. The collection and publication of information on 
all election tribunal decisions would serve to better inform the public about the appeals 
process, reduce the number of possibly spurious petitions (decreasing the work load of 
the courts) and, in general, enhance the openness of the electoral process. 

Recommendations 

~ The AAEA and IFES recommend that due consideration be given to a standing 
election tribunal in each state rather than the present arrangement whereby 
they are constituted for each election. It is further recommended that the 
members of the judiciary sitting on the election tribunals be trained 
thoroughly in the electoral law and procedures. 

~ In order to promote the transparency of the electoral process, the INEe should 
consider a mechanism to formally gather and publish information about the 
tribunal decisions. 
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F. Voter Education 

While the budget available to the INEG for voter education was appreciable and 
significant, it was noted by many observers that additional civic and voter education 
would have enhanced the public's understanding of the voting day procedures. A clear 
example of this was that of the confusion surrounding the requirement for voters to 
remain at the polling station after they had been accredited and prior to the 
commencement of voting. Further problems were observed about both the importance 
of casting a vote in secret and the necessity of the use of indelible ink. Secrecy in 
particular was a significant concern and the importance of being able to mark the ballot 
paper in private was not sufficiently addressed in the public awareness campaigns. 
Also, many voters were totally unaware that their ballot paper should be folded prior to 
placing it in the ballot box. A further unfortunate confusion was caused by the poster 
that was produced which incorrectly stated that all voting waste) end at 2:30pm. This 
poster was cited by Presiding Officers and others as a reason for keeping the pOlling 
station open until 2:30pm even if all accredited voters had voted before then. This 
presented an opportunity for ballot box stuffing because the additional safeguard of 
having voters present in numbers to witness the count at the polling station was lost. 

Recommendation 

~ The AAEA and IFES recommend that an Increased and more vigorous civic 
and voter campaign is undertaken for future elections. Voters' understanding 
concerning the importance of voting In secret and instructions regarding 
voting procedures takes time to permeate through a/l strata of society and so 
this campaign should be undertaken in a timely fashion. It is also 
recommended that the INEC consider.decentralizing.aspects .of the voter 
education campaign to the states to increase the disseminationoffi/ection 
information to voters. With this decentralization, it is important that the INEC 
continue to emphasize the uniformity of message. 

III. Election Procedures 

A. Elections Process 

As noted earlier, the separate processes for accreditation and voting were instituted by 
the INEG to minimize opportunities for multiple accreditation and, hence, multiple 
voting. While the INEG should be credited for working to implement these safeguards, 
particularly in light of the concerns about an inflated voters register, the establishment 
of a new, computerized register, and a more sophisticated voter's card or identification 
card, in addition to the use of indelible ink to mark voters, are very effective safeguards 
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agail1st multiple voting. These safeguards, combined with thorough training of election 
officials to ensure uniform adherence to election procedures, extensive voter education, 
and the vigilance and full and lawful participation of party agents, will make it difficult for 
anyone to cast more than one vote. 

The separation of the accreditation and voting processes appears to have depressed 
voter participation as some voters, in conversations with the AAEAlIFES observers, 
said it was difficult for them to go twice to or wait at the polling station, for one reason or 
another. In many polling stations observed by the AAEA and IFES, it was clear that 
some accredited voters did not return to cast their ballots. Further, in many cases 
observed by the AAEAlIFES missions to all elections, many Presiding Officers allowed 
accreditation to extend into the voting period or conducted the accreditation and voting 
processes simultaneously. The AAEAlIFES observers to the December 5 elections, 
December 12 bye-elections and February'2n arrd-February:2Z' eJections·:ifI-Rivers state 
reported that simultaneous accreditation and voting often resulted from the late delivery 
of materials. 

The accreditation and voting processes were to have been implemented in conjunction 
with a procedure known as "confinement," whereby voters were required to remain at 
the polling staticn after being accredited in order to be able to cast their vote. At no 
time did the AA:7:lvIFES missions to the December-February elections witness the 
implementation of confinement. Presiding Officers did not request the voters to stay at 
the pollir:g station nor did any voters remain on their own volition. The lack of any 
facilities at the polling stations for confining voters combined with the voters' interest in 
resuming their daily business before returning to vote made this guideline impossible to 
enforce. . 

Recommendation 

~ It was clear to the AAEAlIFES joint international observer missions that the 
processes for accreditation and voting were not uniformly followed by the 
polling station staff as stipulated by the INEC. As a result, the separate 
accreditation and voting processes, in themselves, were not effective 
safeguards against multiple voting as had been originally envisaged by the 
INEC. The AAEA and IFES urge the /NEC to revise the election day 
procedures to ensure the ease of voter participation in the process while 
protecting the credibility of the elections. 
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B. Materials 

Indelible Ink 
The AAEAlIFES delegation to the December elections and other observer groups 
strongly recommended the use of indelible ink to mark voters as a safeguard against 
multiple voting. The INEG responded by requesting the Government of India to furnish 
indelible ink for the January and February votes. While this ink did not arrive in time for 
the January state elections, it was used for the National Assembly vote of February 20 
(applied on the left thumbnail) and the February 27 presidential election (applied on the 
right thumbnail). (It should be noted that in some areas of Lagos, enterprising 
Presiding Officers used non-indelible ink to mark voters at the January 9 elections.) 

The AAEAlIFES delegates to both February elections noted the use of the indelible ink 
particularly in the urban areas of the country'(most uniformlY used, for example, in 
Lagos and Abuja). However, in many rural areas, election officials either did not 
receive the ink or were reluctant to use it (responding, in some cases, to pressure from 
the voters and party agents)-this was most prevalent for the February 20 National 
Assembly vote. 

Recommendation 

~ The AAEA and IFES urge that the use of indelible ink to mark voters be 
continued in subsequent elections in Nigeria. Indelible ink is an important 
safeguard against multiple voting. 

Election Forms 
The INEG has worked to promote the trarisparency of the electoral process by 
supplying results forms (series EG.S forms) with enough carbon copies to be distributed 
to each of the contesting political parties and the security agents posted at the polling 
station and at each level throughout collation. The AAEAlIFES delegation to the 
February 20 National Assembly elections was concerned to note two instances of 
original EG.S forms missing at the polling station level. In one of these wards, where 
the collation was observed at the ward level, the originals of the EG.S were separately 
filled out and the results did not reflect the results of the polling stations. In both wards, 
it was unclear to the AAEAlIFES observers whether the Presiding Officers and the party 
agents at the polling stations were aware that the originals (top copy) of the EG.S forms 
were missing. 

Also concerning the results form, it is noted that the number of invalid votes was not 
recorded past the polling station level. The recording of the number of invalid votes 
ensures that the number of total votes cast is accurately reported and provides 
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information which can be used by the INEC in educating its election officials and the 
public to prevent invalid ballots. 

In its observation of the December 5, January 9, and February 20 elections, the 
AAEAlIFES missions noted with concern the extension of accreditation into the voting 
period and apparent inflation, at some polling stations, of the number of voters, by the 
close of voting. In addition, several cases of suspicious 100% turn-outs were also 
observed, resulting from this inflation. To address these concerns, in its February 23 
Statement following the National Assembly elections, the AAEAlIFES joint international 
observer mission urged the INEC to give specific instruction to polling station officials to 
ensure that the number of accredited voters is recorded on the EC.8A forms 
immediately after the close of accreditation. 

The AAEA and IFES commend the INEC foractir 19 swiftly· on this·issue-and developing 
a new form, the AccreditationNerification Form (AC form), on which the Supervisory 
Presiding Officer (SPO) would record the number of voters at the close of accreditation. 
In a February 23 letter to the State Resident Electoral Commissioners (RECs) from 
INEC Secretary Alhaji Adamu Mu'azu (reiterated in a February 24 electronic message), 
the RECs were notified that: 

"the Commission has approved an additional responsibility for the [SPOs] as 
follows:-
a) While going round the polling units under his supervision, the SPO using the 
above prescribed form is to record the number of accredited voters at the close 
of accreditation, i.e., at 11 :OOam; 
b) The information is to be lifted from the entry made by the Presiding Officer 
(PO) on the prescribed from EC.8A; 
c) Thereafter, the SPO, PO and the Party Agents will sign the form as 
appropriate, and . 
d) Finally, the SPO will then deliver.tbe.alr.eady~si9ned form to the Collation 
Officer who in turn will cross-check (compare) the information contained thereon 
with the one of form EC.8A as submitted. 
Please ensure STRICT compliance. You will endeavor to ensure that the 
information is disseminated to all concerned." 

Unfortunately, the AAEAlIFES observers to the February 27 presidential election noted 
the adherence of the Supervisory Presiding Officers to this new instruction in only a 
very few cases. It was unclear whether the lack of implementation of this guideline was 
due to the unavailability of the AC forms, difficulties in communication between the 
RECs and Local Government Electoral Officers (for onward transmittal to the SPOs) or 
to the failure of the SPOs to implement this instruction. Whatever the reason, it should 
be noted that the full compliance of the Presiding Officer to the electoral law (which was 
also emphasized in the Manuals) which stipulated that the number of accredited voters 
should be recorded in the EC.8 forms at the close of accreditation would have obviated 
the need for the AC forms. 
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Recommendations 

~ It is recommended that the original of the series·EC.8 results forms be clearly 
marked as an "Original" and that the carbonated copies are marked as copies. 
Numbering the copies would allow the election officials to also ensure that 
they have received all sheets of the form. The poor quality of the carbon on 
the forms was also noted by the AAEAlIFES missions. 

~ The number of invalid ballots cast by the voters should be recorded on all 
EC.8 series forms, in addition to the EC.8A form used at the polling station 
level. 

Ballot Paper 
Following its observation of the local government elections in December, the 
AAEAlIFES jOint international observer delegation recommended the review of the 
ballot lay-out to minimize invalid ballots. The ballot for the December election was 
organized horizontally, and with nine parties contesting that election, it could be difficult 
for the voter to mark his or her choice (the parties in the middle of the ballot, for 
example, had empty boxes next to the symbols of the parties listed to their right). 

IFES monitors observing the January 9 state elections noted the use of ballots which 
listed the contesting parties vertically, thereby making it easier for the voter to mark his 
or her choice. The vertical design also reduced smudging, which could lead to invalid 
ballots, as, when the ballot is folded vertically, the ink from the voters' thumbprint would 
not mark another party's box. The ballots for the February 20 and 27 elections again 
used the horizontal design. The new ballot;design.complicated mEe's voter education 
efforts as well as the parties' campaignsto .. notify.voters as to where th~ywere placed . . 
on the ballot. 

Also of concern to the AAEA and IFES missions was the size of the ballot paper as the 
ballot could be placed into the ballot box without being folded. The transparency of the 
ballot boxes meant that the voter's marked ballot could often be clearly viewed by the 
election officials, party agents, security officials and other voters at the polling station. 

Recommendations 

~ It is recommended that the ballot design be reviewed in order to minimize 
Invalid ballots, promote the secrecy of the ballot and increase the voter's ease 
in marking the ballot. 
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Ballot Box 
For the most part, the ballot boxes used in these transitional elections were the 
previously-used NECON ballot boxes with metal rims and Plexiglas sides. Additional 
ballot boxes of the same design were manufactured for .the December-February 
elections given the increase in polling stations from previous elections. Some polling 
stations, particularly in rural areas, were forced to use metal-sided, non-transparent 
boxes, as there remained a shortage of boxes in some regions. 

The use of the transparent boxes promoted the voter's confidence that the boxes had 
not been stuffed before the opening of the poll as it could be clearly seen that the boxes 
were empty. An unfortunate result of the fully transparent boxes, however, was that the 
marked ballots in the box could be easily viewed by many at the polling station, 
particularly as many voters did not fold their ballots. 

Of additional concern to the AAEAlIFES delegations to the elections was that many of 
the ballot boxes observed were not equipped with properly functioning locks. The lack 
of functioning locks on some ballot boxes compounded the issue of lack of control over 
the ballot papers following the election. In some cases, ballot box stuffing might have 
been facilitated as well. 

Recommendation 

~ Numbered seals that could be used to secure the ballot box during the time of 
voting, with additional seals being used to secure the ballot box after the 
counting, would provide further control on the ballots. 

Envelopes 
In its guidelines and instructions to electionofficials,.theJNEC.stipulates .the use of 
various envelopes at the polling station. The Presiding Officer was to be supplied with: 

• Envelope EC-50A (for miscellaneous material) 
• Envelope EC-50B (for voters register) 
• Envelope EC-50C (for counterfoils of used ballots) 
• Envelope EC-50D (for tendered ballots) 
• Envelope EC-50F (for unused ballots) 
• Envelope EC-50G (for invalid, spoiled or rejected ballots) 
• Envelope EC-50K (for Ballot Paper Account and Verification Statement 
• Envelope EC-50L (for used ballots) 

While the INEe was not able to supply all of these envelopes, as observed by the 
AAEAlIFES missions, each Presiding Officer received usually one to thre_e envelopes 
into which they generally placed the results form (EC.8A series), the unused ballots 
and/or the voters register. The used ballots were most commonly placed loosely in the 
ballot box after counting. The envelopes were constructed of brown paper and were 
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not easily or permanently sealed. The Presiding Officer returned all material to the 
ward level, while the results form would then be submitted to the local government or 
constituency level for collation. The material other than the forms remained in the ballot 
box at the local government level until the next election .. 

More stringent controls of the unused and used ballots following the count would 
safeguard against electoral fraud and would facilitate any post-election investigations 
regarding the conduct of a polling station. In one of the cases cited above (under 
Election Forms), for example, polling station results in one ward did not renect the count 
of ballots cast at those polling stations. One of the methods of investigating this issue 
would have been to examine the ballots from those polling stations. Had the Presiding 
Officer at each of those polling stations sealed used and unused ballots in a tamper
resistant envelope at the close of counting, the integrity of the ballots could have been 
better ensured, thereby facilitating any needed investigation. Most important, the use of 
such envelopes might have prevenied this" caseofctianging-ofr'eSults.jil·the firsfplace. 

Recommendation 

~ It is recommended that the INEe examine the controls on the ballots following 
the counting process at the polling station. The use of tamper-resistant 
envelopes for the ballots could be considered. 

Polling Booths 
To protect the voter's right to mark his or her ballot in secret, the INEG supplied free
standing polling booths (covered, three-sided booths with a small ledge on which the 
ballot could be marked) to many polling stations. Where these booths were used, the 
AAEAlIFES missions to the various elections no.ted that the voter was able to mark the 
ballot in secret. In some polling stations where polling booths were not available, the 
election officials had often placed a table some distarice away from ·other people at the 
polling station or requested the voter to mark the ballot in a classroom (if the polling 
station was at a school) to ensure secrecy of the ballot. 

From the December 5 to the February 27 elections, AAEAlIFES noted an improvement 
in the protection of the secrecy of the ballot due to the availability of polling booths and 
also to improved polling station lay-out. In December and January, for example, many 
voters were observed marking their ballots on the table being used by the election 
officials or at a table near a security agent. Further instruction to election officials prior 
to the February elections, in particular, seemed to increase the secrecy of the ballot at 
polling stations which were not supplied with polling booths. . 
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Recommendation 

~ Although the right of a voter to mark his or her ballot in secret is well
protected by the provision of polling booths to the polling stations for election 
day, it is recommended that the INEC consider other materials, such as 
cardboard voting screens, as less-expensive alternatives to the supply of 
booths. 

Posters at the Polling Station 
At the beginning of the election cycle, it had been the intention of the INEC to distribute 
to each polling station a poster noting which parties were contesting the elections to 
inform the voters and to reduce the number of invalid ballots. However, the INEC did 
allow the political parties to place candidate posters at the polling stations. The better
financed and mobilized parties were able. to. place..their. posters atmany, but not all, of 
the polling stations observed by the AAEAlIFES missions. Posters from some parties 
were not visible to the observers at any of the polling stations visited. While the INEC's 
decision to allow party posters in the polling station did inform some voters as to the 
contestants of the elections, the INEC guidelines and the relevant decrees stipulate that 
it is an election offence to " ... tender a notice, sign, symbol, slogan, badge, photograph 
or party card referring to the election ... within the polling station or unit or in a public or 
private place within a distance of two hundred meters of the polling station or unit." 

The issue of voter education about the contestants of these elections is a particularly 
important one given the nature of the electoral process. For example, on December 12, 
1998, there were run-off elections between two candidates in several areas of the 
country. Although only two candidates were contesting the election, the ballot paper 
used for that election showed the nine political parties that had been prOVisionally 
registered for the December 5 local government election, resulting in, in some observed 
cases, a disappointing number of invalid ballots. 

The INEC did not rely solely on posted material to inform voters of the election 
contestants but also clearly directed the Presiding Officer to "introduce the candidates, 
their symbols ... " to the voters priorto the commencement of the voting period (see the 
relevant decrees and guidelines). However, in their observations of the December
February elections, at no time did the AAEAlIFES missions note that the Presiding 
Officers identified the parties contesting the elections. It is clear that the voters must be 
better educated about the contestants to ensure that their votes count and are not 
invalidated. 

Recommendation 

~ The INEC should make every effort to educate the voters at the polling station 
as to the election contestants. 
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IV. Conclusion 

The AAEA and IFES submit this report to the Independent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) and the people of Nigeria in the hope that these findings and 
recommendations can assist in the strengthening of the electoral system in advance of 
future elections. The AAEA and IFES are confident that the INEC can meet the 
challenges of addressing the shortcomings in the electoral process by continuing to 
seriously assess the experience of these transitional elections and by seeking the input 
and support of the Nigerian people, including the political parties and the civic groups, 
in preparing for the next elections. With a well-conceived plan, and drawing on diverse 
experiences and the nation's many resources, the INEC and the people of Nigeria can 
continue to build the foundation for a strong and sustainable democratic system. 
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December 8,1998 

Post-Election Report of the AAEAlIFES Observer Mission 
to the Local Government Elections in Nigeria 

A 15-member delegation of election officials, election experts, and experienced 
election observers from the Association of African Election Authorities (AAEA) and 
the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) observed the December 
5 local government elections in Nigeria. The international observer mission, led 
by Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, AAEA Executive Secretary and Chairman of the Electoral 
Commission of Ghana, arrived in Nigericr"orrNove,IIber5O-anadeployed·to seven 

_ of Nigeria's 36 states from December 3-7 to assess the pre-election environment, 
observe voting day, and evaluate the tabulation of results and the immediate post
election period. The delegation included a four-person IFES team that has been 
in Nigeria since November 15 to monitor election preparations. 

The AAEAlIFES observer mission focused its assessment of the electoral process 
on the technical aspects of the administration of the December 5 elections-on the 
organizational capacity of the Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC), 
the legal framework for.the electoral process, and election day procedures. Our 
comments about the local government vote are presented here in the hope that 
they might contribute to preparations for the upcoming State Assembly, 
governorship, parliamentary and presidential elections, to the overall 
strengthening of Nigeria's electoral system, and to the transition to a civilian, 
democratic government. 

The AAEAlIFES delegation deployed eight teams for these elections, two to the 
Federal Capital Territory and others to Lagos, Kaduna, Kano, Oyo, Plateau, and 
Rivers States from December 3-7. Throughout the observation mission, the 
teams met with INEC officials and staff, members of political parties, 
representatives of nongovernmental organizations and other Nigerians involved in 
the political life of the country. On December 5, the AAEAlIFES delegation looked 
closely at polling station organization, capabilities of poll officials, the ability of 
voters to cast their votes without undue hardship or intimidation and in secrecy, 
and the procedures for vote counting and results tabulation. 

As is well known, Nigeria's struggle to build a democratic state has been a long 
and difficult one, and elections within this process have frequently been marred by 
lack of credibility and transparency. Citizens have a right to expect that their 
elections process will guarantee that they can register to vote and cast their ballot 
without undue hardship and in secrecy. They also expect that their vote is 
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recorded accurately and counted toward the result of the election and that the 
result be universally respected. Given Nigeria's history, the citizens' aspirations 
and the importance of these elections to the present transition process, it is 
encouraging to note that the INEG generally had the confidence of the political 
parties and voters prior to the period leading to the elections. 

Based on the observations of the AAEAlIFES mission and knowledge gained 
through our long-term presence, we present the following findings: 

• Voters register: Most voters had a voter's card and their names were 
readily found on the register. Of great concern, however, was our 
observation at some of the polling stations of the accreditation of multiple 
cards in the possession of the same voter. Some voters with cards were 
not able to find their names on the register. 

• Accreditation: Although the INEe attempted to eliminate the possibility 
of multiple voting by directing the confinement of voters at the polling 
station from the time of accreditation to voting, the guideline was not 
followed. We also observed a small number of voters under the age of 18 
receiving accreditation. 

• Election day procedures: We observed a lack of uniform procedures 
from polling station to polling station throughout the election day 
processes. At many polling stations, we observed that, either at the point 
of marking the ballot or dropping it into the box, the voter's right to secrecy 
was not preserved. Indelible ink was used to mark the voters in only a few 
polling stations. We believe the inconsistent election day procedures were 
a result of inadequate guidelines to, and training of, poll officials. 

• Materials: Many polling stations that we observed opened late due to. . 
delay in receiving materials. Further; the provision of additional materials, 
such as extra ink pads, would have allowed more than one voter to mark 
his or her ballot, making the voting process more efficient. Some polling 
stations were not provided with lanterns or other materials to facilitate 
counting and tabulation in the night. 

• 

• 

Invalid ballots: We observed ballots that were rejected even when the 
voter's intention could be discerned. The lay-out of the ballot paper 
contributed to numerous invalid ballots, as did the lack of clear guidelines 
to the poll officials on what constituted an invalid ballot. 

Voter awareness: A low level of understanding on the part of the voter 
was evident resulting in difficulty in marking the ballot and casting it in 
secrecy. 
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• Poll officials: Only two poll officials were present at the majority of the 
polling stations we observed, hampering the efficiency of the voting and 
accreditation processes. 

• Domestic Observers: We observed that mos.t Nigerian nongovernmental 
organizations were not able to receive accreditation in time to effectively 
monitor the vote. Explicit recognition of the role of domestic observers 
would provide the framework needed to more easily include these 
important actors in the process. . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend: 

,.. the immediate developmentand-wide-Oisseminatiert-of£HletaileEl;.step-by
step instruction manual for poll officials and that INEC undertake a 
thorough and timely re-training of poll officials; 

a review of the ballot lay-out to minimize invalid ballots; 

the provision to polling stations of additional materials to increase the 
efficiency of the accreditation and voting process and the provision of 
additional staff at polling stations with more than 500 registered voters; 

that the logistical arran-gements should allow for the timely delivery of all 
election day materials; 

uniform procedures for the application of indelible ink to mark voters' 
thumbs after casting ballots; 

that increased attention andresources'be-given-tewidesl*eaEl-vQter 
education campaigns by the INEC and civic organizations; 

in the absence of training by pOlitical parties, that additional written 
information be made available by the INEC to the party agents so that 
they can better understand and contribute to the election process; and 

that the INEe recognize the role and responsibility of domestic and 
international observers in the electoral process and decentralize the 
accreditation process for domestic observers to the State level to allow 
their full and timely participation in the election process. 
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The AAEAlIFES delegation recognizes the great challenge faced by Nigeria's I 
Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) in administering these 
elections given the size and complexity of the country, the stated time frame, and 
the attendant logistical constraints. We note the tremendous desire of all I 
Nigerians to make the transition to an elected, civilian leadership and to build a . 
sustainable democra.tic system. The December 5 local government elections 
demonstrated the commitment of the INEC, the political parties and the Nigerian I 
people to the transition to democracy, as we witnessed people from all walks of 
life and all political persuasions cast their ballots for local government councilors 
and council chairmen. We are encouraged that this first vote passed in a I 
relatively peaceful atmosphere and with the support of most Nigerians, and we . 
hope that the following months will be marked by a further commitment to a 
credible, transparent and representative proc~ss .on the part of all major .1. 
stakeholders and Nigerian citizens. .... . 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: Torie KellerMiashlngton, +1-202-828-8507 
February 23, 1999 Susan Palmer/Abuja, +234-9·523-1811 x164 

Statement by the AAEAIIFES Observer Delegation on 
February 20 National Assembly Elections in Nigeria 

LAGOS, NIGERIA - A joint international observer mission composed of 
members of the Association of AfricarrElection-Altthefities (AAEAtand..- . 
representatives of the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES) has 
made recommendations to Nigeria's Independent National Electoral Commission 
(INEC) to further strengthen the electoral system in advance of the February 27 
presidential elections. The delegation observed the conduct of the February 20 
National Assembly elections in five of Nigeria's 36 states (Bayelsa, Kano, Lagos, 
Plateau and Rivers) and in the Federal Capital Territory. The AAEA and IFES 
have been present in Nigeria since November 1998, when they conducted a pre
election assessment prior to the elections. An AAEAlIFES mission observed the 
December local government elections and IFES long-term monitors assessed the 
January state elections.· ... 

Like many in Nigeria, the AAEAlIFES observer mission was disappointed in the 
very low voter turnout across the nation for the National Assembly elections. In 
addition, the observers were concerned about the many irregularities they 
observed in the conduct of the vote: HoweVer,1he MEA/IFES joint delegation' 
has emphasized that the responsibility for credible·eleetions-rests-ngt.only.with .. 
Nigeria's INEC, but with the political parties and all Nigerian citizens. Therefore, 
the AAEA and IFES have made suggestions of steps to be taken within the week 
to facilitate the conduct of a transparent and open presidential election on 
February 27. The delegation has also urged all registered voters to exercise 
their right to cast a ballot in this crucial election so that the government 
represents the will of the Nigerian people. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The AAEAlIFES mission, led by Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, Executive Secretary of the 
AAEA and Chairman of the Electoral Commission of Ghana, has recommended 
that additional guidance be given to election officials, voters and political parties 
regarding election day procedures. In particular, the team has recommended 
that the INEC give specific instruction to the polling station officials to ensure 
that: 

• accredited voters are distinctly marked on any previously-used register in 
a different-colored ink; 
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• the number of accredited voters is recorded on Form EC.8A immediately 
after the close of accreditation; 

• accredited voters are at the polling station at 11 :30am for the 
commencement of voting; 

• the indelible ink specified by the INEC is used to mark all voters; 
• the INEC-supplied envelopes are used to package used ballots at the end 

of the count and that the election materials are properly returned to the 
Ward Collation Centre and, from there, to the local government Electoral 
Officer; and 

• the polling station staff follow the laid-down procedures in cases of the late 
delivery of election materials. 

To further promote confidence in the electoral process, the AAEAlIFES mission 
has also recommended that: 

• the INEC remind its election officials, both permanent and ad hoc, that 
they will be held liable for any election offences committed, in the same 
way as the voters and representatives.at.political parties are liable. 

In addition, the AAEAlIFES mission urged that the following steps be taken to 
increase the transparency of the process: 

• that the political parties and observers be permitted to monitor the secure 
transportation of sensitive election materials; and 

• that the INEC ensure the availability of polling station results at the State 
level for public inspection after the election. 

To ensure a consistent counting of ballots at the polling station for the February 
27 presidential elections, the AAEAlIFES observers also suggested that: 

• the INEC issue a clear statement on the status of ballots which may be 
marked for the Alliance for Democracy (AD). 

Finally, to promote increased participation in the upcoming elections, the 
AAEAlIFES mission recommended that the INEC: political parties, and civic 
organizations should focus their voter-education·efforts.·in·the time.remaining on: 

• the need for increased participation by registered voters in the electoral 
process; 

• that indelible ink will be used to mark the right thumb of all those voting in 
the presidential election; and 

• the necessity for an accredited voter to be present at the polling station at 
the commencement of voting at 11 :30am in order to cast a ballot. 

OBSERVATIONS 
The findings of the joint AAEAlIFES international observer mission were based 
on the delegates' observations of the electoral process in five of Nigeria's states 
and in the Federal Capital Territory (FCT). The 12-member AAEAlIFES mission 
was deployed in teams of two and met with INEC officials, political party 
representatives, domestic observers and others and observed the accreditation, 
voting, counting and collation processes. The delegation's observations are 
summarized below. 
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Accreditation: Clean copies of the voters register were not used at many of the 
polling stations visited by the AAEAlIFES mission, making it difficult for the poll 
officials to distinctly mark the accredited voters. Of additional concern was the 
lack of voter registers at two polling stations in two wards in Yenagoa Local 
Government Area (LGA) in Bayelsa. In some cases in Plateau state, 
accreditation began before 8:00am, while in Rivers. and Bayelsa states 
accreditation and voting were conducted simultaneously at several polling 
stations observed. In Rivers state, in particular, the late distribution of materials 
delayed the opening of the poll. Further, all accredited voters did not remain at 
the polling stations observed by the AAEAlIFES team, from the'time of 
accreditation to voting, as stipulated by the INEC. 

Voting: The AAEAlIFES mission noted at many polling stations that all 
accredited voters were not present at the commencement of voting. Moreover, 
the Security Agent or Poll Orderly did not stand at the back of the line to ensure 
that only accredited voters present at the commencement of 
voting could cast ballots. The-AAEAlIFE&team-also-neteG-tRat,-outside.of. 
polling stations observed in Lagos state and FCT, indelible ink, an important 
safeguard against multiple voting, was not consistently used to mark voters. 
Further, the layout of pOlling stations observed in Bayelsa, Kano and Rivers 
states did not allow the voter to mark the ballot in secret. It should also be noted 
that, in many cases, the voter appeared not to be aware of his or her right to cast 
a vote in absolute secrecy. In addition, the AAEAlIFES team observed voters 
who seemed to be under the age of 18 years in Lagos (Epe LGA), Kano 
(Gabasawa LGA), and Plateau (Langtang LGA). 

Counting and Collation: Of great concern to the AAEAlIFES observers was the 
absence of the first page (the original) of Form EC.8A (for polling station results) 
at all polling stations of Ward I in Ikwerre LGA in Rivers, and at one polling 
station in the FCT. With regard to Ikwerre LGA (Rivers), AAEAlIFES observers 
recorded that the polling station results from Ward I as reported at the LGA 
Collation Centre significantly differed from-the-polling'stationresults noted at the
Ward Collation Centre. Further, AAEAlIFES-observeFS-·atWard-IB.in.Ahodoa .... 
West LGA in Rivers also noted a substantial difference in polling station results 
from that Ward when the results reached the LGA level. The AAEAlIFES team 
has reported some of these observations to the appropriate INEC officials. 

CONCLUSION 
In further support of Nigeria's transition to an elected, civilian government, the 
AAEA and IFES will sponsor a 28-person observer mission to the February 27 
presidential election. The AAEA and IFES are grateful to the INEC and the 
Nigerian people for the warm reception they have received and look forward to 
continued support to the nation's transition to a sustainable democracy. 
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# # # 

Since its inception in 1987, IFES has provided nonpartisan assistance to develop 
or refine election systems in more than 100 emerging and established 

democracies worldwide. 

The AAEA is a membership organization of election officials and representatives 
of election-focused nongovernmental organizations from sub-Saharan Africa 

dedicated to promoting the professionalization of election administration. 

Additional information on AAEA and IFES activities in Nigeria, as well as 
information on the Nigerian elections, can be found on the IFES website at 

www.ifes.orq. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: 
March 2, 1999 

.. 
Torle KelierlWashlngton, +1-202-828-8507 
Susan Palmer/Abuja, +234-9-523-1811 x164 

AAEAIIFES Statement on the February 27, 1999 
Presidential Election in Nigeria 

A 28-member joint delegation of African election officials, representatives of African 
nongovernmental organizations and international electiorr sPecialists-observed· the . 
February 27 presidential election in Nigeria. This mission, fielded by the Association of 
African Election Authorities (AAEA) and the International Foundation for Election 
Systems (IFES), commends all Nigerians on their commitment to the transition process 
which will result in the inauguration of a civilian, elected government on May 29. As a 
delegation focusing on the technical aspects of the administration of the election, the 
AAEAlIFES mission presents its observations so that the people of Nigeria are better 
able to assess the conduct of this election, and submits its recommendations as to steps 
that could be taken to strengthen the electoral process in Nigeria in order to contribute to 
the nation's democratic consolidation. 

The AAEAlIFES misSion, led by Dr. K. Afari-Gyan, AAEA Executive Secretary and 
Chairman of the Electoral Commission of Ghana, observed the conduct of the February 
27 election in thirteen of Nigeria's 36 states (Adamawa, Bayelsa, Borno, Cross River, 
Enugu, Kaduna, Kano, Kwara, Lagos, Oyo, Plateau, Rivers and Sokoto) and in the 
Federal Capital Territory (FCT). The AAEA and IFES have been present in Nigeria 
since November 1998, when they conductecfan-assessment.prior- to the elections. 
AAEAlIFES missions observed the DeC6mbe~ 5, 19S81ocal.~\lemment a!1d the 
February 20,1999 National Assembly elections and IFES long-term monitors 
additionally assessed the Decem ber 12, 1998 bye-elections in Rivers and the run-off 
elections in the FCT; the January 9, 1999 state elections; aDd the January 30 elections 
in Bayelsa state. 

The AAEAlIFES team recognizes the efforts of Nigeria's Independent National Electoral 
Commission (INEC) to achieve a transparent electoral process. In particular, the INEC 
has worked to strengthen the electoral system since the first round of polling conducted 
in December, and has taken steps towards more open and credible elections. The INEC 
has demonstrated its commitment to dialogue with the political parties and has taken into 
account their concerns throughout these elections. Further, the INEC has opened the 
electoral process to international and, more importantly, domestic observers, accrediting 

. more than 10,000 Nigerians from civic groups throughout the country as domestic 
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observers and extending an invitation to approximately 600 international observers, 
including the AAEAlIFES mission. 

Since the December 1998 local government elections, the INEC has clarified and added 
to the election procedures in response to its review of the process and to comments 
made by the AAEA and IFES and other observers. Of great importance has been the 
use of indelible 
ink to mark voters in the February 20 and February 27 elections-a notable safeguard 
against multiple voting. The step-by-step INEC poll worker manual, produced for the 
January and February elections, also increased the uniformity of election day 
procedures from polling station to polling station. 

Following its observation of the February 20 National Assembly elections, the 
AAEAlIFES mission made several:specific:recommendations.~oncemin9 steps that . 
could be taken by the INEC to strengthen the conduct of the February 27 presidential 
poll. The AAEAlIFES mission notes that the INEC has responded positively to many of 
these recommendations. In particular, the AAEAlIFES observers reported: 
• the increased use of indelible ink to mark voters, particularly in the rural areas of the 

country; 
• the distribution of additional forms to record the number of accredited voters at the 

close of accreditation (a procedure designed to thwart additional accreditation and 
ballot box stuffing later in the day); 

• the increased awareness on the part of election officials and the Nigerian voters as 
to ; r,e timing of the accreditation and voting processes; 

• an enhanced effort to protect the voter's right to mark his or her ballot in secret; 
• the INEC's clear guidance to election officials as to the counting of ballots cast for 

the Alliance for Democracy (AD), which supported the presidential candidate fielded 
by the All Peoples' Party (APP); and, 

• the INEC's re-distribution of the oath of office for polling officials as a reminder to its 
staff, both permanent and ad hoc, that .they would beheld liable for any election 
offences committed. 

In its observation of the February 27 vote, the AAEAlIFES team nevertheless noted a 
considerable lack of adherence to the election procedures as stipulated by the INEC. In 
addition, the AAEAlIFES observer delegation was concerned about some cases of 
possible fraudulent activity, apparently resulting from collusion on the part of some 
election officials with agents of the political parties. The delegation's specific 
observations are summarized below. 

Accreditation: 
The late distribution of sensitive materials delayed the opening of polling stations in 
several areas (8ayelsa state-KolokmalOpokuma LGA; Cross River state-Calabar 
Municipality; Enugu state-Aninri and Awgu LGAs; Kano state-Gabasawa LGA; and 
in Rivers state-Oyigbo LGA). The late delivery of materials in Oyigbo LGA (Rivers) 
resulted in simultaneous accreditation and voting. Accreditation and voting also 
occurred at the same time in two wards in Adamawa State (Hong LGA, Daksiri and 
Hong Wards). In one of these cases, some voters were accredited without being 
marked as accredited on the voter's register 
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At one polling station in Kaduna state (Kajuru LGA, Ward-Code 127), the AAEAlIFES 
team noted five cases of accreditation of multiple voter's cards. Two individuals 
accredited five cards each and three individuals were in possession of two cards. The 
Presiding Officer of that polling station explained that the voters were accrediting cards 
for their family members and that the rightful holders of the voter's cards were expected 
to cast their vote in person. 

Despite the introduction of the series AC forms to record the number of accredited voters 
at the close of accreditation, the AAEAlIFES team observed that in most cases the 
Supervisory Presiding Officer (SPO) did not complete the AC.1 form immediately after 
the close of accreditation. While some of the AC forms were completed later in the day, 
the fact that the number of accredited voters at the close of accreditation was not 
immediately recorded by the SPO left open the possibility of additional accreditation or 
ballot box stuffing, which the forms were intended to prevent: . -- . - . 

As with the previous elections, at none of the polling stations observed by the 
AAEAlI FES team did all accredited voters remain at the polling station from the time of 
accreditation to voting, as mandated by the INEC. 

Voting: 
While the AAEAlIFES delegates noted that the application of indelible ink to mark voters 
was more prevalent than in the February 20 elections, AAEAlIFES observers noted that 
the ink was not used in some polling stations in Bayelsa (KolokmalOpokuma LGA), 
Cross River (Calabar Municipality LGA, Wards 1, 4 and g; and Calabar South LGA, 
Wards 1 and 10); Kwara (Ifeledun LGA, Omupo Ward); and Rivers (Eleme, Oyigbo, 
Obio Akpor and Tai LGAs). 

The AAEAlIFES team observed a stack of about 30 ballots in a ballot box at a polling 
station in Kaduna state (Kajuru LGA, Kajuru Ward). The Presiding Officer was not able 
to explain this occurrence to the observers: At-manY1>oHingstations'in
KolokmalOpokuma LGA in Bayelsa state; the AAEAlIFES teamobsel:Ved.that the.voter's 
right to mark the ballot in secret was not respected. 

At several polling stations in Kaduna state (Kajuru LGA, Kajuru and Kufana Wards), the 
AAEAlIFES noted voters apparentiyunder the age of 18 casting ballots. One of these 
voters was in possession of a voter's card of a person of 30 years of age. 

Counting and Col/ation: 
One of the AAEAlIFES teams, deployed to Kano state, expressed concern about polling 
station results from four of the 11 polling stations in Gabasawa LGA, Zugachi Ward, as 
these polling stations reported 100% voter turn-out. The AAEAlIFES observer team 
noted that they did not witness a high voter tum-out in this Ward throughout the day. 
Voter tum-out of 100% was also reported at two polling stations in Kwara state (Ifeledun 
LGA, Omupo Ward). In addition, the AAEAlIFES observers in Rivers noted two polling 
stations with 100% tum-out in Oyibgo LGA, Ward 4, while polling stations in that same 
general area showed tum-outs of 20% and below .. 
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During counting at three polling stations in Cross Rivers (Calabar South LGA, Ward 10), 
the AAEAlIFES team noted significant discrepancies in the number of accredited voters 
as compared to votes cast at three polling stations. Two of these stations, which were 
observed by the AAEAlIFES team prior to voting, reported accreditation figures of 21 
and 35 respectively, but later reported 500 and 311 as having voted. The third station, 
with a register of 500 voters, reported 500 accredited, with 501 votes recorded on the 
EC.8A. Also in Cross River (Calabar South LGA, Ward 10), the AAEAlIFES team 
reported three polling stations which lacked EC.8A forms; consequently, the Presiding 
Officers recorded the results on pieces of paper. 

Of serious concem to the AAEAlIFES mission was the changing of results from the 
polling stations as reported at the Local Govemment Collation Centre from one Ward in 
Enugu state. In Awgu LGA, Mgbowo Ward, the original EC.8B form, as submitted to the 
Local Government Collation Centre, differed significaotl~. from the results as submitted 
by the polling stations at the Ward level. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The AAEAlIFES observer mission recognizes the tremendous challenge faced by the 
INEC and the Nigerian government in making the transition from military to civilian 
government in the given time-frame. As noted above, the AAEAlIFES delegation to the 
February 27 presidential election observed numerous cases of irregularities in the 
implementation of the election procedures and some possible cases of electoral fraud, 
as also reported in previous reports and in the AAEAlIFES statement following the 
February 20 National Assembly elections. . 

The shortcomings of the electoral system and the lack of civic awareness of many 
Nigerians resulted in many of these irregularities and possible cases of fraud. The 
AAEAlI FES joint international observer mission recommends the review of the legal 
framework for the elections in addition to riationwide civic and voter education in 
advance of the future elections. Specifically, the AAEAlIFES mission recommends: 
• the review of the electoral law 

In this transition timetable, the conduct of these elections was governed by 
guidelines which were issued by the INEC and promulgated by Decree by the 

. Provisional Ruling CounCil, in most instances less than a week before each 
election day. The late release of the legal framework for the elections resulted in 
a limited understanding of the electoral process on the part of the Nigerian public 
and even on the part of the ad hoc election Officials, despite the efforts of the 
INEC to inform the public and to train its officials. In the review of the law, 
consideration should also be given to the simplification of election procedures to 
enhance the transparency of the process and to facilitate the participation of all 
Nigerian citizens. 

• the computerization of the voter register 
Many of the procedures put into place in the conduct of these elections (such as 
the separate accreditation and voting periods) were designed to reduce the 
opportunities for multiple voting. The computerization of the voters register, in 
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conjunction with photo identification cards, would greatly enhance the integrity of 
the register. 

• the enhancement of the organizational capacity ofthe INEC 
A comprehensive review of the mandate and organizational structure of the INEC 
at national and state levels would contribute to the ability of the INEC to 
efficiently administer credible elections. A detailed and ongoing training program 
would further develop staff professionalism. 

• the promotion of the transparency of the electoral process 
The instl1utionalization of the dialogue between the INEC and the political parties 
would encourage the transparency of the electoral process, particularly as the 
issues noted above are addressed. Consideration should also be given to the 
further development of a transparent budgeting process on the part of the INEC. 

• the conduct of widespread civic and voter education campaigns 
A comprehensive civic education progr~m should be developed and 
implemented on a continuous basis, in order to ensure thaicitiiens understand 
their rights and responsibilities in a democracy. Closer to the next elections a 
more detailed and far reaching voter education campaign should be mounted in 
order to explain the registration and election day proceduras and the importance 
of being able to mark the ballot in secret and without undue influence. 
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The AAEA and IFES would like to extend its appreciation to the INEC and to the people 
of Nigeria for the warm welcome they have been given since the beginning of their 
activities in November 1998, The AAEA and IFES look forward to continuing their 
support to Nigeria's transition to democracy and hope that these observations will 
contribute to Nigeria's efforts to strengthen the electoral system. 

##### 

The Association of African Election Authorities is a membership organization of election 
officials and representatives of election-focused nongovernmental organizations from 

sub-Saharan Africa dedicated to promoting the professionalization of election 
administratiofh 

- . Since its inception in 1987, the International Foundation for Election Systems, based in 
Washington, DC, has provided nonpartisan assistance to develop or refine election 

systems in more than 100 emerging and established democracies worldwide. 

AAEA and IFES obseNation activities in Nigeria are funded by a grant from 
the U. S. Agency for International Development. 
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DECREES ISSUED BY THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA 
CONCERNING THE ELECTORAL PROCESS 

DECREE DATE COMMENTS 
NO.7-National Electoral In Effect: July 20, 1998 Dissolved the National Electoral 
Commission of Nigeria Issued: Aug. 11,1998 Commission of Nigeria (NECON). 
(Repeal, Etc.) 
No. 15-Political Parties In Effect: July 20, 1998 Dissolved the five political parties 
(Registration and Activities) Issued: Aug. 11, 1998 established under the Abacha regime. 
(Repeal, Etc.) 
No. 15-Local Government In Effect: July 20, 1998 Dissolved Local Government and Area 
(Basic Constitutional and Issued: Aug. 11,1998 Councils. 
Transitional Provisions) 
(Repeal, Etc.) 
No. 17-lndependent In Effect: Aug. 5, 1998 Established the Independent National 
National Electoral Issued: Aug. 11, 1998 Electoral Commission (INEC) and mandated 
Commission its·functions, 
(Establishment, Etc.) 
No. 33-lndependent In Effect: Aug. 5, 1998 Includes provisions for the transfer of assets 
National Electoral Issued: Dec. 1, 1998 from the NECON to the INEC, and allows for 
Commission (Amendment) the election of Vice President "such number 

of Vice-Presidents as may be specified in 
the Constitution of the Federal Republic of 
Nigeria for the time bein9. in force." 

No. 34 Transition to Civil In Effect: Aug. 11, 1998 Spells out the election schedule and allows 
Rule (Political Programme) Issued: Dec. 1, 1998 the INEC to "make any rules and regulations 

and issue circulars and guidelines with 
respect to the schedule. 

No. 35-Political Parties In Effect: Aug. 11, 1998 Enables the INEC to issue guidelines and 
(Registration and Activities) Issued: Dec. 1, 1998 make rules and regulations for the formation 

and registration of political parties; guide 
electioneering campaigns by registered 
political parties, monitor and control activities 
of the registered political parties. 

No. 35-Local Government In Effect: Aug. 11, 1998 Enabting'decree'forDecember 5 local 
(Basic Constitutional and Issued: Dec. 1, 1998 government elections .. Mandates 
Transitional Provisions) responsibilities of Local Government and 

Area Councils. 
NO.3-State Government In Effect: Nov. 2, 1998 Enabling decree for January 9 state 
(BaSic Constitutional and Issued: Jan. 5, 1999 elections. Mandates responsibilities of the 
Transitional Provisions) State Houses of Assembly and Govemors. 
NO.5-National Assembly In Effect: Jan. 20, 1999 Enabling decree for February 20 National 
(Basic Constitutional and and on inauguration of Assembly elections. Mandates 
Transitional Provisions) National Assembly responsibilities of the Senate and House of 

Issued: Feb. 17, 1999 Representatives. 
NO.5-Presidential Election In Effect: Jan. 20, 1999 Enabling decree for February 20 Presidential 
(Basic Constitutional and Issued: Feb. 17, 1999 election. Mandates responsibilities of 
Transitional Provisions) President and Vice-President and gives a 

four-year term of office. 
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SIN 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

INDEPENDENT NATIONAL ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
Delimitation of Senatorial Districts 

Federal/State Constituencies 
1999 

State LGA Sen. Federal State Polling 
District Cons!. Cons!. Stations 

ABIA 17 3 8 24 2504 
ADAMAWA 21 3 8 25 2442 
AiIBOM 31 3 10 26 2791 
AHAMBRA 21 3 11 30 4327 
BAUCHI 20 3 12 31 3813 
BAYELSA 8 -- . 3 .. . - . 5 ·24 1689 
BENUE 23 3 11 29 3454 
BORNO 27 3 10 28 3681 
C/RIVER 18 3 8 25 2137 
DELTA 25 3 10 29 3393 
EBONYI 13 3 6 24 1670 
EDO 18 3 9 24 2460 
EKITI 16 3 6 26 2054 
ENUGU 17 3 8 24 2769 
GOMBE 11 3 6 24 2076 
IMO 27 3 10 27 3297 
JIGAWA 27 3 11 30 3301 
KADUNA 23 3 16 34 4780 
KANO 44 3 24 40 7556 
KATSINA 34 3 15 34 4582 
KEBBI 21 3 8 24 2244 
KOGI 21 3 9 25 2385 
KWARA 16 3 6 24 1752 
LAGOS 20 3 . - 24 40 7922 
NASSARAWA 13 3 5 24 1399 
NIGER 25 3 10 27 2983 
OGUN 20 3 9 26 3004 
ONDO 18 3 9 26 2816 
OSUN 30 3 9 26 2817 
OYO 33 3 14 32 4476 
PLATEAU 17 3 8 24 2462 
RIVERS 23 3 13 32 4156 
SOKOTO 23 3 11 30 2840 
TARABA 16 3 6 24 1788 
YOBE 17 3 6 24 1604 
ZAMFARA 14 3 7 24 2355 
FCT ABUJA 6 1 2 526 
TOTAL 774 109 360 990 112,305 

Wards 

184 
226 
329 
327 
212 
105 
276 
312 
193 
268 
171 
192 
177 
260 
114 
308 
287 
255 
482 
361 
226 
239 
193 
245 
147 
274 
236 
203 
332 
351 
207 
319 
244 
168 
178 
147 
62 

8810 
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- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --~ 
VOTER TURN-OUT 

Dec. 6, 1998 Jan. 9,1999 Feb. 20, 1999 Feb. 20,1999 Feb.27,1999 
Dec. &, 1998 Local Govl Jan. 9, 1999 State Nafl. Assem. Nat!. Assem. Presidential Feb. 27,1999 
LocalOoYl Elections State Elections Electlons Elections Elections Election Presidential 

STAlE Registered Elections Total Voter Tum· Total Valid Voter Tum· Total Valid Votes Voter Total Valid Election 
SINo (b) Volers Valid Votes Cast Oul Votes Cast (a) Oul C.,I(b) TUm.out Votes Cast Voter Turn..()ut 

1 ABIA 1.321,895 521,620 39.46% 540,359 40.88'''' 474,009 35.86'" 535.918 40.""% 
2 1,20<1,""" 676,874 >.>.b<>-" 627,226 .9.4'" 503.984 39.97'" 845.107 67.02'" 
3 ~VY" '''''''''- l,''''',36f 957,545 ".u2,. 1,167,516 80.,.,,,,. 957,134 65.99'''' 883.278 60.",,-.. 

4 ',221._ 629.GOG 2 •. 3 .... 1,026,259 4 •. 2u' .. 923,657 ~1.",,% 833.178 37.,1% 

51t1AUCHI 1.941,913 932.780 48.03'" 906,408 46.68% 958.752 49.3f'" 1.176.541 60:'9'" 
61BAYELSA 873,000 340.654 39.02'" 559,183 64.05'" 521,510 ,9./4'" 610.032 69.88'" 

7 a~NUI:_ 1._. 21 983,662 ,..46 .... 1.007,888 ":;5.80% 968.177 .3.61'" 1.252.957 69.37'" 

8 """NO l,822,.Of 638.412 3 •. 02.,. 766,742 _42.06'" . 726,060 39.83% 915.975 50.25% 

9 ; "'V,," ,.,-.,8,-,,- 773,325 6f."'''' 984,586 -"6.".,. 873,397 ,6 .• 2", 876.156 76.66~ 

10 U~L'" l,f",.""'. 682.174 J •. u2", 932.267 '1.9 .... 310.224 1 .2~"" 816.574 45.51"'--

11 ""',J« 459.319 ""'''''''. 502.648 _''':,f 1 '" 521.495 57.79'" 345.921 38.34'" 
12 "lJU 1,380,418 555.781 40.26'" 737,198 .03.40'" 578.704 41.92'''' 679.784 49.24'''' 

13 ,EKITI 1.077,19. 380,744 35.3 .... 494,195 4 •. 8 .... 413,263 ..,.,.J6'" 713.690 66.2'" 
14 IENUGU 1,466.145 1,068.109 72.85'" 836.277 57.04'" B03,5.57 ".8,' .. 835.586 ".99~ 

15 :GOMBE 1,108,171 707.944 63.88'" 656.894 59.28", 608.800 ,. ....... 844,539 fb . .,,,, 

16 liMO 1,746,673 677,497 38.79'" 779.657 44.64'" 752,921 43." ... 736.106 ~.14-"_ 
17 IJIGAWA 1,567,423 556.831 35.53'" 535.137 34.14'" 523,204 33.J8'" 548.596 3~.uu" 
18 2.536,702 1,770,811 69.81'" 1,503,487 59.27'" 1,39:.231 ..... '" 1,676,029 ".Uf-" 
19 IIV'J'IU .,_,990 2,619,114 71.15'" 904,441 24.57'" 8511.299 23.21'" 904,713 24."'" 
20 ,~ ',1>1,11' 804.799 3,.41'" 878.807 .• 0.8, ... 92'.~0 42.86'" 1,193.397 55.48'" 

·21 I"""'" ,,If<,,,,,,,_ 422,508 . 36.00'" 445.226 ".99 ... 410.034 .... 98-.. 512,229 43.70'" 
22 ."'-"" l,'bO,<JU 688,567 ".26-.. 962.076 f6.u. ... BO'.336 63.b'''' 984.710 77.83'''' 
23 940,400 535,791 >G.9f·" 587,897 .2."'" 456.937 48.,9'" 659,598 ,0.14'" 

24 LAGOS 4.OS1,OfU 1,219,524 29.81'" 1,177,502 28.18' .. 81~.112 19.9.' .. 1,751,981 42.82'" 
25 749,4'6 493.393 65.83'" 577.824 77.10'''' 458.169 61.13 ... 597.008 f9.6.'" 
26 NIGER 1,,,2.979 729.565 46.38% 746.272 47.44'" 730.708 46.45 ... 871.130 ".38'''' 
27 OGUI'I ',»9,f"" 449.919 28 . .,,. 391,023 a.Of"'. 350.716 22.49°"" 475.904 30.51'" 
28 UNUU 1.331,611 529,389 39.f6 ... 546,534 _.,.0 .... 496.618 3f.44' .. 801,797 60.21'" 
29 O:;UN 1,.96.0>8 475.038 "." ... 555.095 3f.l0 ... 556.~95 31.19'" 794,639 ' •. 12% 
30 OYO 2.362,112 717.812 30.38'" 687,148 29.08 ... SIl2,141 24.64'''' 921.178 ".99'''' 
31 I PLATEAU 1.311,649 748.847 57.OS'" 713.724 54.41'" 669,952 51.08'" 672,442 51.27% 
32 I~IV~~" 2,202.655 848.815 .... ,." 1,531,393 69."" 1,421.935 ... ,. ... 1.565.603 71.08'" 
33 1.<l4.Ub<J 436.597 34.27'" 436.187 ,. ... '" 310.936 .... 1-.. 354,427 <1.8.-.. 
34 I' """"" 

.... ,227 785,872 79.93'" 810.727 82.46 ... 624,751 63.,. ... 871,039 88.59'''' 
35 lTuDe 0",90' 290,742 33.23'" 295.443 33.ff" 262,176 29 .• 6,. 311,578 ~.61'" 
36 l,1l2,62f 416.763 3f.46 ... 433.102 38 .• 3 ... 353,313 Jl.f .... 380,079 >4.16 ... 

37 CI 36.,'99 133,769 J4.Il'" 0 0 83.949 21.78'" 99.022 2'.69'" 
TOTAL 57,938.945 26,658,512 46.01'" 27.244,338 47.02'''' 23.979.827 41.39 ... 29.848.441 .1.52' .. 

(e) 

(a> This I. an average of total yotes cast for the Governorship and State House of Assembly. 
(b) This 'S an average of total yotes cast for the House of Representatives and Senate. 

(e) Voter tum~ut. calculated using the total valid and total Invalid votes cast. Is 62.26%. 

.-- .. ._--- \ .. _-_._-_.\ ... - ... 
\ \ 

. ..... -- \ ..... ... 
1II1I11t1l_: u .. t:a 
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SINo STATE 

I 
(o) (b) 

,'ABIA 

2 ADI>JI.AWA 
, 

3 N(WAIBOM 

4'ANAMBRA 
, 

5:BAUCHI I 
6'BAYELSA 

7;BENUE 

8:BORNO 

9 CROSS RIVER: I 
10 DELTA 1 

11;EBONYI . , 
12!EDO 

13:EKJTI 
I 

14:ENUGU ! 
15:GOMBE , 
16:IMO ; , I 
17jJIGAWA i 
1B~KADUNA ! 

19iKANO 

20!KA.TSINA I 
21iKEBBI , 
22;KOGI 

23 . tNJAAA 

24 LAGOS , I 
25:NA5AAAWA 

, , 
26:NIGER 

2710GUN 
, I 

28:0NOO 

29:0SUN , 
30l0YO , , 
3' I PLATEAU 

, , I 
32iRlVERS 

33:S0KOTO i 
)4!TARABA ; 
35:VOBE 

I 
38'ZAMFARA. I 

37.FeT ; 

;TOTAL 
, I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

INDEPENDENT NATIONAl EI ECTORAI COMMISSION 

DECEMBER 5 199B LOCAL GOVERNMENT EI ECTIONS 
VOTES CAST ON PARTY AND STATE BASIS 

RS.13 

DAM MDJ NSM 
AD VOTES APPVOTES VOTES VOTES VOTES PDP VOTES 

(0 . (h) OJ (I) In) (p) ; 

"0,303 , 319.259 13,6t7 30.770 9,120. 507,918 . 

55.520 : 721,103 22,499' 12,132, 16,872 1.020.717 

262.704 669.835; 5,034 48.246 18,571 1,014.156 

55,615 ' 366,505 19,795 ' 9,309 4.201 759,650. 

.... 272 ' 823,816 11,670. 4'.469 19.918 1.015.252 

7.117 ; 304.520 56: 528 223,817 532.350 

19,828 : 537.965: 7.117 : 6,555. 9,532 668.917 : 

35,558 . 556,822; 16,902 ; 50.922, 17.391 553,9!r4 

63,091 . 662.394· 6,746 22.228 7,514 &42,685 

245.955 , 418 .• 90; .,577 : 22.817 19.200 601.47. ' 

.5,874 : 3049,6804 : 8.758 41,181 17,682 ~ 396,862' 

62,141 ; 528,025: 28,804 1,958" . 2.957, , 31~7()4, 

391,9043 : 149.523: 3.973': 4.818 2,89-' : 195.307.: 

79.043 ; 4".2171 8.263; 35.797, 11,264 ; 599.375: 

25.145 ! 529.756; 5,9n' 52.264 6.481 : 466,3046 ' 

61,015 ! 524,5551 14.577 : 39,888 : 11.978, 581,599 ! 
19.451 ! 380.235! 1.,509 ; 68.173: 23,0304 ! • 85.985' 

62.032 ! 1,034,.92i 6,804 16,793. 17,379 ; 1,250,16-4' 

56,784 ! 757,849: 23.253 65,949: 4',.26 ~ 1,031,36-4 i 

'8,8'7 I &49,649; 13,303 . 34,004' 22,362 I 1,249.388; 

17.752 ! 310,971 : 12.991 ~ 14.610, 17,371 : 44,,84,1 

20,066 : 636.869; 8,.78, 10,965, 7,689: 6&4,012: 

167.276 : 576,147 i 5,574 ' 5,130 6,864, 276.472 . 

1,212.781 515,317' 35,073) 53,651 : 13,986 : 506.285: 

3,732 ' .27,591 ! 2.77.: 5.816, 2,820' 461,672 1 

35,904 ! 469,397; 17.372, 14,216 : 20,843i 839,949, 

463,565 i 98.455' 17.395 : 32.914 : 5,589 ~ 273,752; 

527,139 : 166.B89 : 5,776: 4,1.3: 3,639. 336,387 1 

475,221 i 218,564: 12.06B; 9,162: 6,592: 244.259' 

562,370 i 344,798: 17 •• 93: 11.603 : 9,766' 449,613: 

25.715 : 573.996i 12,10B! 15.304:' 16.287 : 843,697 i 
84,550 ; 573,335; 1.6-45 i . 3.089, 49,917 i 1.036.846: 

20,697 ! 317,972: 10.491 i 7,630: 17,273 ! 324.234, 

17,306 I 620.741 ; 13.002. 100.848 14.902 1,111.179; 

'0,799 I 231.2.' : 8,958' 8,565. 1.,275 : 259,492 ~ 

22.201 : 359,867; 12,090 ~ 9.852: 24,548 . 346.687 i 
15.517 ; 57,177; 3,198 : 15.384 5.521 ; 121,790: 

PRP 
VOTES 

(,) 

5,858 

25.799 

5,857 

3,804 

8,607 

'8 
5.320' 

19,444 

1,165 

2.268 

3,925 

22,12t: 

2.352, 

7.S77i 

2.401l 

5,307 ~ 

30,116; 

97,539 

36,512 

39.508 ; 

5,478 

3,643 : 

14.334 

11,555: 

3,332 

8,191 : 

4,703, 

2.761 ; 

5.775· 

5.942' 

42.558 

772· 

4,723 

3.942 

3.408 

6.714 

6,233 . 

5.402,799 : 17.095.021 ; 430,718, 928.883 741.472 22.417.374 : 459.682 

UDP UPP 
VOTES VOTES 

It) (v) 

18,303 '4,5'4 

10,734 56,379 

22.479 10,882 

5.170 3,859 

7.635' 20.4~ 

4' 2,703 

20,043 12.SS. 

8,213' 14.149 

2.639 6.587 

2.119 44.919 

5,512 27.020 

1.372, , 2.217 

2.642 2,689 

4.835: 37.183 

2.095: 3.773 

8,483; 88,77S 

10,418 . 14.538 

27.270; 13,030 

20,949: 19,817 

9,423: . 16.191 

7,960: 12,328 

•. 997i 12,721 

5.139: 6,384 

12,878: 77,272 

1,415 6,389 

20,410 2S.576 

4,370. 6.4B5 

2,642: 4.454 

5,574 14,932 

6.533. 10.651 

11.028' 13,325 

16.083 6,279 

8,842' 14.504 

4.858 19.150 

4.847. 7.495 

9.387, 14.947 

8,503 9.317 

323.844 675,595 
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INDEPENDENT NATIONAL ELECTORAl COMMISSION 

DECEMBER 5 1998 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
VOTES CAST ON PARTY Mm STATE BASIS 

tlISIBIBUIIQ~ QE SEaIS WQ~ BX EaCI:! E.8BIXo 

-

CI:!~IBM~~SI:!I~ CQU~CILLQBSI:!I~ 

1 AD 102 :1 AD 1.104 

2 APP 192. ;2 APP 2.578 

3 DAM • 
0, ;3 DAM : 4 

4 MDJ i 3 ,4 MDJ 1 71 

5 NSM 2 .5 NSM 17 

6 PDP 454' ·6 PDP 
, 

4.856 I 
7 PRP 

, 
2, :7 PRP 21 , . 

8 UDP 
, 

-(); ·.8 UDP .. .1.1 

9 UPP ! 1: , :9 UW 36 

TOTAL I 756' :TOTAL 8.698 

°Declared election results of December 5 do not take Into aa:ount Election TribunaVCourt of Appeak>rdered ru.,..,lIs. 
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INDEPENDENT NATIONAL ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

I JANUARY 9 1999 GUBERNATORIAL AND SIDE HOUSES OF ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS 
ANALYSIS OF VOTES CAST ON STATE AND PARry BASIS 

I 
I STATE , ,GUBER, ASSEM. TOTAL 

SIND ,sTATE :VOTES VOTES VOTES 'AVE, VOTES· 

I I·ABIA 590,686 : 490,032 : 1,080,718· 540,359 

2 AOAMAWA 620,660 633,791 . 1,254,451 . 627,226 

3;AWAIBOM , 1,167,987 I 1,167,044 2,335,031 i 1,167,516 

I 4 ANAMBRA 1,029,815 ' 1,022,703 : 2,052,518 ! 1,026,259 
5,BAUCHI , 904,779 : 908,037 1,812,816 ; 906,408 
6'BAYELSA : 

595,785' 522,580 . 1,118,365 : 559,183 

I 7!BENUE , 987,941 . ),027,834 ' 2,015,775 i 1,007,888 

8 BORNO I 741,953,: 791,531 ' 1,533..484. ; 766,742 

9'RlVER 
, 

998,607 : 970,584 ' 1,969,171 i 984,586 ; 

I 10!OELTA i 899,287 : 965,246 : 1,884,533 . 932,267 

l1!EBONYI i 505,862 ; 499,433 : 1,005,295 i 502,648 

12:EDO i 815,554 . 658,841 ! 1,474,3951 737,198 

I 13'EKITI ; 494,963 : 493,427 i 988,390 : 494,195 
14!ENUGU 842,415 : 830,138 i 1,672,553 ; 836,277 

15:GOMBE , 622,379 ; 691,408 : 1,313,787 i 656,894 

I 16,IMO : 783,051 : 776,262 ' 1,559,313 ; 779,657 
17IJIGAWA i 540,764 ; 529,509 1,070,273 ' 535,137 

18'KADUNA 1,540,797 ; 1,466,176 ' 3,006,973 ; 1,503,487 

I 
19,KANO 908,956 I 899,926 ; 1,808,882 : 904,441 

20'KATSlNA 881,783 ! 875,831 i 1,757,614 ; 878,807 
21!KEBBI i 472,062 ! 418,389 , 890,4511 445,226 

I 
22;KOGI i 961,206 : 962,945 ' 1,924,151 i 962,076 

23: W ARA : 567,568 i 608;2;26 f 1,175,794 i. 587,897 
24!LAGOS I 1,149,375 [ 1,205;629'" 2,355,004 i' 1,177,502 , 

I 
25;NASARAWA ! 613;030 ~ 542,617 ' 1,155,647 : 577,824 

26;NIGER I 764,645, 727,899 . 1,492,544 ! 746,272 

27iOGUN , 391,395 i 390,651 : 782,046 i 391,023 

I 
28,ONDO ; 544,299 i 548,769 ! 1,093,068 ! 546,534 

29;OSUN , 536,252 • 573,938 1,110,190 i 555,095 

300YO i 693,349 : 680,946 . 1,374,295 ' 687,148 

I. 
31 ,PLATEAU : 734,741 l 692,706 1,427,447 ' 713,724 

32: RIVERS ! 1,573,286 i 1,489,500 . 3,062,786 ; 1,531,393 

33:S0KOTO 436,738 ' 435,635 : 872,373 : 436,187 

I 
34IT~ 816,117 ! 605,336 : 1,621,453 i 810,727 

35,YOBE i 294,572 , 296,314 : 590,886 i 295,443 

36iZAMFARA i 431,375 i 434,629 : 866,204 I 433,102 

I 
!TOTAL I 27,454,034 ! 27,034,842 ' 54,488,676 I 27,244,338 

I 
I • rounded to nearest whole vote 
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SINo STATE 

1 ADIA 

2 AD/oJAAWA 

3 AKWAIBOM 

• ANAMBRA 
5 BAUCH! 

• BAYELSA 
7 BENUE 

• BaRNO 
9 CROSS RIVER 

10 DelTA 

11 EBONYI 

12 EOO 

13 EKm 

'4 ENUGU 

15 GOMBE 

,GIMO 

17 JIGAWA 

18 KADUNA 

19 KANa 

20 KATSINA 

21 KEOBI 

22 KOGI 
• - •• ___ -"0". 

23 I<YVARA 

2. LAGOS 

25 NASARAWA 

26 NIGER 

27 OGUN .. _ 

280NDO 

29 OSUN 

30 OYO 

31 PlATEAU 

32 RIVERS 

33 SOKOTO 

TOTAL 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
INDEPENDENT NATIONAL ELECTORAl COMMISSION 

JANUARY 9 1999 GUBERNATORIAL AND $WE HOUSES OF ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS 
ANALYSIS OF VOTES CAST ON STATE AND PARTY BASIS 

----- STATE--·-,-AP_-r--.. -.-.,.------ -.---.- STATE--- APP ._-,-_ .. ___ _ 
.-_ .. _- STATE 

GUBER. ASSEII. TOTAL AVE. GUBER. ASSEM. 
VOTES VOTES VOTES VOTES· % VOTES VOTes VOTES 

46.788 

7.103 

7,254 

8.799 

15.168 

2.089 

3.683 

5,095 

11,612 

44.053 

20.197 

•• 995 

300,118 

4.455 

8,052 

'4.880 

5,400 

26.606 

31,944 

20,855 

10,853 

19,421 

29.614 

3.657 

5,972 

13,490 

65,174 

15,809 

6.342 

303,184 

3.970 

53,475 

1 •• 389 

5.972 

73,394 

39,047 

28,1og 

19,652 

34,589 

31,703 

7.340 

11,067 

25.102 

109.227 

38.006 

15,337 

36,697 

19,524 

6.79% 

3.11% 

14.055 1.2% ....... - . -~ .. -. 
9,826 

17,295 

15,852 

3.670 

5.534 

12,551 

54,614 

18,003 

7.669 

301,651 

4.213 

29.7&\ 

16.~~ 

5.666 

0.96% 

1.91% 

2.63% 

0.38% 

0.72% 

1.27% 

5.86% 

3.58% 

1.04% 

61.04% 

173,873 

283,962 

317.373 

141,326 

386.174 

269.233 

399,728 

388,058 

.57,660 

296.902 

213.106 

249.688 

82,239 

235,000 

349.264 

379.491 

168,931 

271,022 

343,452 

157.355 .. --._ .. ~ 
372.427 

TOTAL 
VOTES 

342,804 

554,984 

660,825 

298,681 

AVE. 
VOTES· 

171,402 

277,492 

330,413 

149,341 

158.601 379,301 
... "-'1-' 
439,632 219.816 

642,066 

n3,259 

938,690 

598,317 

408,302 

441,475 

147.084 

421.033 

386,630 

469,345 

299,189 

204.151 

220,138 

13,542 

241.796 

354,057 

387.055 

266.588 

496,152 

GUBER. 
% VOTES VOTES 

31.12% 

44.24% 

28.3% 

14.55% 

41.85% 

39.31% 

41.77% 

SO.42% 

47.67% 

32.09% 

40.62% 

29.94% 

14.88% 

28.91% 

·53.9% 

~7.oe% 

'50.19% 

; 33% 
183,728 

10,119 

8,157 

4,013 

3,822 

142.94' 

10,293 

15,442 

3.77' 

22,710 

11B.621 

822,657 

603.302 

8.425 

59,527 

33,269 

11,372 

326.669 

20.412 

23,599 

7,764 

26,532 

228.648 

163,335 

10.2~ 

11,800 

0.5% 

4.53% 

2.13% 

1.06% 

10.86% 

1.13% 

1,34% 

0.87% 

279,591 

512,544 

311,218 

266.945 

170,399 

442.338 

385.201 

481.030 

301,475 

195,196 

191,787 

64,845 

248,591 

358,830 

354,619 

257,581 

479.759 

304,431 

300.068 

483.591 

708,114 

734,1 to 

537.172 

992,303 

615.649 

587,013 

307,825 .• :W.03~ 

370,025 

329.595 

843,360 

879,690 

503,447 

324,463 

584.530 

398.800 

529.335 

558,332 

272.559 

556.871 

112,606 

602,960 

267,043 

388,680 

255,773 

844,525 

587.619 

586,681 

208.552 

349,055 

174,205 

184,900 

321,319 

600,695 

122,139 

195.682 

t04,590 

219,220 

484,280 

nO,074 

182,655 

467,025 

110.227 

841.732 

975 

5,40' 

247.154 

328.053 

295,557 _... .-
'54.680 

50,445 

92.932 

••• 7. 

2.938 

3.942 

3.'SS.8RA 

1.343 

5,748 

238.009 

315.830 

350."59 

44,840 

32,408 

62.648 

'.806 
2.917 "- ._'. . 
3.338 

?RII" " .... i 

1,664,389 

2,316 

11,147 

485.163 

643,883 

646,016 

'99.520 

.2 .• 53 

155.500 

9.684 

15,735 

5.853 

7.27. 

~,8~~_ 
13,266 

114,424 

832,195 

1,159 

5.57' 

2'2,582 

321,942 

323.~ 

2'9.760 

41,427 

n.790 

.... 2 

.... _._7,~~ 
2.927 

3.639 

- .... -." ... 
259.498 

1.38% 608,329 
..... - .. -. 

19,46% 283,136 
. ... . .. -.. 

70.67% 122.743 

0.2% 

0.75% 

62.04% 

58.91% 

58.19% 

38.35% 

5.8% 

5.08% 

1.11% 

0.97% 

290,736 

158,549 

22,102 

20.564 

136,105 

19.449 

200,016 

710.280 

2.9.205 

343.898 

166,249 

559.942 

326,616 

185,288 

242,645 

164,621 

36,240 

45,134 

113,525 

31,496 

196,839 

623.834 

425.747 

1.168,271 

609,752 

308,031 

533,381 

323,170 

58.342 

65,698 

249,630 

50.945 

396,855 

1,334,114 

293,S07 

212,874 

584.136 

304,876 

154,016 

266,691 

161.585 

29.171 

32,849 

124,815 

25,473 

198,428 

667.057 

246,456 495,661 247,831 ... --- ._._-.. - _ ..................... . 
._._~~ •. 22. I- ._~~ .. '2! _3_51~ 

0.99% ._ .~~,~ .... _145,464 296,~~~ ._ .. ~~8~~76 
0.84% 265.529 265,174 530,703 265,352 

tt m% ,. r;r;n n"Ift '" At .. ., .... .. ., ... ,. '<:1'; 

33.4% .+ 
·47.81% 

60.72% 

51.86% 

13.08% 

.46.15% 

21.65% 

7.46% 

6.01% 

22.49% 

3.71% 

27.80% 

43.56% 

56 .• 2% 

43.36% 

50.12% 

S1.27% 

'- -. _ .... 
140,948 

161,904 

ASSEM. 
VOTES 

294,495 

330.825 

802,737 

854.495 

516,189 

322.567 

581,839 

400.358 

476,044 

598,597 

288,488 

4SO,712 

125,398 

577,577 

279.103 

403,254 

265.958 

643,476 

585,202 

560.321 

248.369 

380,293 

162,989 

192.684 

298,629 

557.532 

116,402 

181.205 

109,954 

201,258 

463,459 

803.018 

'''.373 

435,569 

147,933 

166,319 

- - -
POP 

TOTAL AVE. 
VOTES VOTES· % VOTES 

61.50 

52.60 

70." 

".5' 

56.2' 

57.9\ 

57 .... 

52." 

51." 

62' 

55 .• ' 

6 ... 

2'.1~ 

664,520 332.260 I 

660.420 

1.646,097 

1,734,185 

1,019,636 

647.030 

1,166,369 

799,158 

1,005.379 

1,156.929 

561,047 

1.017,583 

238.004 

1,180,537 

546,146 

791,934 

521,729 

1,688.001 

1.172,821 

1,147.002 

456.921 

729,348 

337,194 

3n,584 

619.948 

1,158,227 

238,541 

376,887 

214.544 

420,478 

947.739 

1,573,092 

367,028 

902,594 

2BB.BB1 

328.223 

330.210 

823.049 

867.093 

509.818 

323,515 

583,185 

399.579 

S02.690 

578,465 

280.524 

508.792 

. 119.
002

1 
590,269 

273,0731 

395,967\ 

260.865 1 
644,001 

586,411 

573.501 

228,461 

364.674 

168.597 

188,792 

309,974 

579.114 

119,271 

188,444 

107.272 

210.239 
I 

473,870 

786,546 

183,514 

451,297 

144,«1 

164.',2 

70.6~ 

".60 

50 .• ' 

' •. 71 

56.11 

64 .• ' 

65.3~ 

51.3% 

37 .... 

2 •. 7~ 

16~ 

53.6' 

77.6. 

30.5' 

34." 

19.3' 

30.6' 

66." 

51." 

'2." 
55.7> 

' •. 9\ 

37.9\ 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' INDEPENDENT NATIONAl EI ECTORAI COMMISSION 
FEBRUARY 20 1999 NATIONAl A$SEMBI Y ELfCTlONS - ANAl YSIS OF VOTES CAST ON STATE AND PARIY BASIS 

I"", STATE 

1 ASIA 

2 IoIJAUAWA 

3 """"'100M 

• AIWIBRA 

• BAUCH! 

.. __ ... ____ ._ AD ___ ,- __ . ___ . _ ". __ .... _ ,, __ ,,_ 

SENATE fED. H.R. TOTAL AVE. SENATE FED. H.R. TOTAL AVE. SENATE FED. H.R. TOTAL 
VOTU VOTES VOTES VOTES" VOTES VOTES VOTES 
-~--,,-~:..--- --_._"... -" ,,- -'---- VOTES' % VOTES VOTES YOTES VOTES 

S03.825 444,011 IiMa.OU 474,a» 22,225 .. - --_._----- .--.. 
SOl .... 

957,134 

923,657 

V58.752 

. -._ .. _----. -_. --- ,"- ---- _. -_._--- .•... - --- - ------ -- ..•. ' .. ' -.-
.a,m 21,41$ -... - -.. _ ... '-' . 

20 .... 4.52110 178,178 1t1,225 
. .... -, ... - .. -----

82.727 7B,157 
--.. ---~~-~- . - ~.~~- --.. !:~ .-----~:~.- .. ~'!3,~ f-~~~'-~. 

39,079 4.08% 234,496 193,531 

_____ ~1~~.].~.~.'_ __ t~.~_ . __ ~:~~ ___ !~:!2~ _.~~~~ _ 
. ---. -----.... ------_ .. ---------- "'-' ....... - .. . 

",017 

15.430 

7.003 

e,en 6.898 13.375 ..... 0.70% 355,021 346,m 

289,"03 

412.803 

"28.027 

320,452 

701,998 
G BAYElSA 551,989 491,030 1.043,019 

7 earuE 

• BORNO 

_,158 970,256 1.938,354 
-- ---- - - ,,------ -----._-- ". - -- .. " 

9 CROSS RIVER 

10 DELTA 

11 EBONYI 

12 EDO 

13 EKITI 

14 EMJGU 

127.2e n".824 1.452.119 

875,839 

28U25 "--.- ...• _. 
534,107 

870,854 

3311.523 

500.'" 

1.7<48,793 

820 .... 

I.Ge2.m 

595,730 561,872 1.157,408 

4'4.017 826,'" .... .., 7B2.571 U507.113 

521,510 101,131 83,412 1&4,543 92,272 17_69% 16,468 ...... 101,324 --. __ .. _---------.•. _-----_._. -.----.. ---- .. ---- ._._--_._-----_.-. 
968,177 2,S56 

726,060 4,915 

873.397 19,755 

310,224 10.697 

521,"95 31.628 

8,870 

.2'" 
37,419 ... 
'~709 - --- ._. --

11,226 5,813 

5,587 

28,587 

5,651 

", ... 
578,704 

"'3,263 

803,557 

2,882 3,077 5,939 2,970 

279.730 2B2,221 661,951 280,976 

D . ..,. 

O.m. 
3.27% 

1.82% 

4.504% 

328,585 310.927 --- - -- ---
368.'" 
368,"00 

117.588 

3n,696 

-401.618 

113,130 

121.7n 117,826 - --_ .. _. - - .- --_. --
0.51% 100.133 118,040 ._- -_. --._ .. -.. 

639,512 

740,7&4 

770,018 

230,716 

239,598 

216,173 

AVE. 
VOTES" 

'44,702 

206,402 

214,014 

160,2211 

350 .... 

50.662 

318.756 

370,382 

3I~009 

115,359 

119,799 

108,087 

SENATE 
'¥-VOTES VOTU 

30.53% 303.523 

40.05% m.595 

22.36% 811,368 

17.35% 768,871 

36.6'% 605.181 

9.71% 434.390 

33.03% 

51.01% 

44.08% 

37,19% 

22.97% 

634,957 

354,312 

487.684 

153,840 

360,700 

lB.68% 492.741 

0.67% 129,904 

15 GOUBE 
lBe,833 m,BS7 264,829 

67.9ft, 

32.96% 

~690 

214.118 

2,874 

165,379 

2,782 

189,749 --._. --------- ._---.-- '- ._--- ------ _. ----_. _._._--- ._---.. ---- -- ---_ ... - - - -._._- .- .-- - --- ---_ .. _-_. _. --. - _._- - ---- --- _. 
80-4.707 612,893 

363,024 23.61% 316,139 

10 IMO 

17 JlGAWA 

,. """""" , . ....., 
20 KATSINA 

21 KEBSI 

"KOGI 
23t<:NAAA 

" """'" 
25 NASARAWA 

,. NIGER 

" OGUN 

759,858 745.882 

523,342 523 .... 
.- - --- -- --

1,217,600 

1,505,841 

1,046,407 

.... 600 

752,921 

.23,204 

4.747 

U78,53SI U05.m 2.7&4,452 1,392.231 

7.165 

3.578 

48,074 .. - --_ ... _ .. _-_._----- _ .. _-------
_______ ~~~ ..... _~~~ f-t~~~.~~ 

831,378 812.581 1,843,VS9 

410.476 

677.012 

409,591 820.0157 

733.660 1,610,6n 

-457,978 455,64 813,873 
- "--"- - -- ----- - -- -_ ... 

854,298 7,602 

921.980 7.1'" 

410,034 1,548 

805,338 2.142 

456,937 70.879 

___ 8_17_.1~_I __ .::.'::.~ .... ::-_I-_':::,~~~ _____ 8~8.~~~. _ ~!~ 
459,885 ------_.- .. -
748,025 

350.326 

''''.642 918,337 

713,390 1.461.415 

351.105 

458,169 

730,708 

... 
•. "" 

33.007 37,754 

12.488 

4.587 8,188 

18,877 

'.083 

3.10% 

0.83% 

0.78% 

320m 
386,258 

280,057 

44,360 90.434 45,217 3.25% 619.482 ._ ......... _---_._._--- '-'--_.- ---_ .. _ .... -- -----
8,315 15,017 7,059 0.83% 265,785 ._-'-.. - ---_._- ---_. __ . -._-_ .. '-
7.D3S 

2,897 

2 .... 

14,170 

4,445 

4.241 

7.090 0.71% 242,287 

0.54% 194,873 

0.26% 541,820 

81,4&4 152,443 

2'= 
2,121 

76.222 18.88% 235,517 

1\30,047 -,--- ---
3,693 

'.354 

1,2n,683 638,342 n.94% 49,686 
- --.---- ----------- -_.- ----

4,2n 

12,190 

0.41% 

0.83% 

162,204 

45,377 

578.917 289,459 

384,213 ._. 77~,47.' I .. ~~,238 
291.126 571,163 285,592 

302.404 

252,917 

214.533 

415,574 

223.750 

568,169 

495,204 

"00,406 

057,394 

459,267 

62,335 112.021 

162.695 

56,217 

324,899 

101.594 

"" . 
701,431 

GG7,238 

350,716 

498.616 

219,808 220,683 440,489 

2.139 

6,005 

220,245 

344,067 

62.80% 7,800 29.259 37,059 

561.101 

284,085 

247.602 

204,703 

478,697 

229,634 

56.011 

162,"50 

50.797 

18.530 

'4,993 

5,427 

23.812 

196,553 

313 .... 

181,294 

194.677 

152,855 

227.573 

,. ONOO 

,. OSUN 

30 OYO 

31 PlATEAU 

32 RlVERS 

:i3 SOKOTO 

34 TARAIIA 
35 YCleE 

30 ZAllfAAA 

37FCT 

517,839 478,397 ._-----_ .. -- '.'--- 360,093 328,041 688,134 69.~ 12.170 17.616 29,986 ....... 553,225 1.112.790 S56,395 359,150 375.887 

377,394 

735,047 387.524 68.05% 5,412 5,442 10,854 

47,62" 

393,105 

____ ~.!~ ___ ~,7~. f-~'.'.~~~ 
684.893 655.010 1.339.803 

582.141 

669,952 

1,515,671 

312.402 

595.5043 

1,.328.000 2,&43,871 1,-421.938 

lOU.473 821.875 

653,959 1.249.502 

258,524 265.828 

355,5115 351.100 

83,245 

"',352 
708,825 

187.897 

310.938 

624,751 

262.176 

353,313 

83.840 

378,051 

4,803 25,074 

755 .... 5 

30.977 

'.600 
5,481 

12,232 
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4,857 
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2.315 

I .... 
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3,138 
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2.145 
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377,n3 64.89% 

15,489 2_31% 

0.34% 

0 ..... 

0._ 

21.448 

204,451 

383.581 
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179.542 

26,178 

188.654 

364.300 

190.802 

209,812 
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382 .... 

319,354 

'.600 

2,741 

6.118 

2,001 0.76% __ ~~~.~~. ____ ~~:~1_0_1- __ .~.'909. 
2.2611 0.84% 228.619 226,527 455,148 

•• 93'0 11.84% 25.m 28.348 51.901 

47.55% 

51,17% 

54.59% 

40.30% 

3325% 

28.86% 

49.92% 

59.44% 

50.28% 

6.86% 

35.-46% 

279.670 

366,438 

239,706 

813,003 

$$S,8n 

681.947 

214,055 

333.050 

151,4B3 

125,715 

296,907 

6.95"" 695,812 

5.28% 

3.0'% 

0.98% ..... 
29.34% 

122.720 

145,578 

194,993 

181.987 

475,539 

27.CICI% 1.127.433 

61.52% 11B,273 

31.16% 413.686 

58.34% 

GU1% 

30.01% 

109,178 

124,936 

FED, H.R. 
VOTES 

312,262 

356,499 

596.718 

". .... 
596,949 

322.762 

650.659 

345,870 

.431.829 

224,789 

375,347 

442,555 

129.106 

381,820 

321,259 

358.468 

227,352 

'0' 
TOTAL lAVE. 
VOTES VOTES' 't.VOTtS 

815,715 I 307,893 

578.094 289.547 

.. .... 
57,45% 

73.56% 1,408,084 

1,498,167 

1.202.130 

757,152 

1.285,618 

700,182 

919,513 

37B,429 

7'M53 .,. .... 
259,010 

697.959 

600.'" 
m.902 
487.058 

704,042 

749,084 

501.065 

8t.l0'A0 

" .... 
378,576 72.59% 

842.808 

350,091 

459,757 

189,215 

311027 

68.39% .. "" 
" .... 
60."" 

7Ht% 

487,648 80 81% 

129.505 31.34% 

348,980 43.43% 

300 .... 

361,451 

758.824 1.571,127 

233,529 

785,914 

"'258 

687,288 

203,108 

324,519 

4g.35% 

4a.01% 

"463% 

56.45% 

&581% 

72.38% 

4953% 

565,634 

652.629 

192,IB' 

315,987 

150.680 

122,404 

2902" 

_ ",24.511\ 

1,334,576 

406,216 1 

649,037 • 

302,163 

248,119 

587,161 

651,819 1.347,831 

101,163 

133,540 

171.896 

179,226 

440,282 

223,883 

279,116 

368 .... 

361,213 

015,821 

..-
151,082 33 06% 

124,060 

293,581 

15.20% 

54."'" 

673,816 92.21'r.· 

nl,942 

139,S58 

31.92% 

27.99'lIo 

183,445 32.(17% 

180.607 

451,911 

938,951 2,066.384 1,033,192 

31.02% 

68.35% 

n.66'11 

115,533 116.903 37.60' 

423,958 87.86' .. "" 
34.95~ 

25.051 50,202 
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'34.230 
'05,264 

122,007 

45.018 

233 .... 

&47,916 

214,442 

248,943 

96,118 

107,221 

123,4n 

48,059 57.25' 



- - - - - - - - - - - -
RESULTS 

(Votes cast Data from tNEe - Analysts by tFES) 
FEBRUARY 27 1999 PRESIDENTIAl EI ECTJON 

R£GlSTER~[ TOTALYAll 
SIll. STATE VOTER! VOTE , ..... 1,321.895 535,918 

2 NJAMAWA 1.260.956 845,107 

3~AIBOM 1,450,367 883,278 

• ANAMBRA 2.221,384 833,178 

... 0CH1 1,941,913 1,176,541 

S 8A.YElSA 873,000 610,032 

7 BENUE 1,806,121 1,252.957 

8 BORNO 1,m,987 915,975 

9 CROSS RIVER 1,142,876 678,156 

10 DELTA 1,794,361 818,57" 

11 EBONYI 902,327 345,921 

12 EOO 1.380,.'8 879,784 

13 EKilI 1,077,195 713,690 

14 ENUGU 1,~,145 835 .... 

15 GOMBE 1,108,171 844,539 

16 1MO 1.748,873 738, tOO 

17 nGAWA 1.567.423 548,!:I98 

18 KADUNA 2,536,702 1,876,029 

,. KANO 3,680.990 904,713 

20 KATSINA 2,161.112 1.193,397 

21 KEBBl 1,112.054 512,229 

22 KOGI 1,265.230 984,710 

23 rt:rNARA ;.40,400 659,598 

24 LAGOS .,08t.070 1,751.981 

25 NASARAWA 749,466 597,008 

26 NIGER 1,572,979 871,130 

27 OGUN 1,559.709 475,9004 

280NOO 1.331,817 801,797 

29 OSUN 1,.96,058 794,639 

30 DYO 2.362,m 821.178 

31 PlATEAU 1.311,649 872, •• 2 

32 RIVERS 2.202,655 1,56!:1,603 

33 SOKOTO 1,274,060 354,427 

", ..... 083.227 871,039 

35 Y08E 1174,957 311.578 

36 ZAJAFNtA 1. 112,627 380,019 

37 FeT 385,399 ",022 

TOTAL 57,938,845 29.848,441 

Number 01 tnvalld vole. ca.t for AD 34,295 

Number of other Invalid 'Iotas cfst 397,316 

Therefore, total numbor of 'lotos cast 30,280,052 

Thus, votar tum..Qut (of.tollli yotoa cast) 52.26% 

VOTER TURN.oUT (OF PDPVAUO 
VAUDVOTUCASl) VOTES .,,, 360.823 

.", 667,239 

.", 730,74" 

,." 633,717 .,,, 634.308 

'0.. 457,812 . .,. 983,912 

'"" 581,382 

"" 592,688 .. " 576.230 

,." 250,987 

"'" 516.581 .. " 191,618 

51" 640,418 ,.,.. 533,158 

"" 421,767 

"" 311.571 .. " 1,294,679 

"" 882,255 

"" 964,218 

"" 339,893 

"" 507.903 

'0.. 470,510 

"" 209,012 - .23,731 

"" 730,665 

31" 143.!:164 

""" 133.323 

53" 187,011 

3.,.. 227.668 

51" 499,072 

"" 1,352,27!:1 

"" 155,598 .... 789,749 

36" 148,517 

"" 136,324 

"''' 59,234 

51.52% 18,738,154 

- - - - - - -
POP%OF APP "/t OF 

VAUD VAllO 
VOTES "PPVAUO VOTES 
CAST VOTES CAST 

67.33'" 175.095 32.67% 

78.SS'" tn,868 21.05"-

82.73% 152.534 17.27"-

78.06% 199.461 23.94% 

70.9'% 342,233 29_ 

75.OS% 152.220 2·U5'" 

78.53'" 269.OC5 21.47% 

63.47'" 334.593 36.53% 

67.65"'- 283.468 32.35% 

70.57'110 240.344 29,43% 

72.56% 94.934 21.44'" 

75.99"!. 163,203 24.0'% 

26,85"- 522,072 73.15"-

7864% 195,168 23.36% 

~,13% 311,381 36.87% 

57.30''lI0 314.339 42.70''lI0 

56.79% 237.025 43.21% 

77.25% 381.350 22.75% 

7Ut% 222,458 24,59% 

60._ 229.181 19.20% 

60.36"- 1n.336 33,64% 

51.58% 476,807 48,42'110 

71·33% 189.088 28.67% 

11.93% 1.542,969 88,07% 

70.98% 173.2n 29.02% 

83.88"- 140,465 16.12'110 

30.17"- 332.340 69,83"-

18,63% 668,.74 83,37% 

23.53% 607.828 78.47% 

2 •. 71% 693.510 75.29% 

74.22% 173,370 25.78% 

86.37% 213.328 1363"-

43.90"10 198,829 56.to% 

go,67% 01.290 9.33% 

47.02% 165,061 !:I2.98'110 

35.87"- 243,755 64.13% 

59.82"- 39,788 40.18% 

82.78"- 11.110,287 37.22% 




